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fOREWORD 

This Manual contains Service Procedures for the 

Volvo 164, 1975 model from chassis No. 132567. 

The book is divided inta 9 sections as indicated by 

the register opposite. The pages and figure illustrations 

in each part are numbered in such away that the first 

group shows the number of the part concerned while 

the second group shows the number of the page or 

figure illustration in that particular section, for 

example, under the heading "Electrical system and 

instruments"; 3-1, 3-2, etc. A convenient way of 

finding the particular section you are looking for is to 

bend the right side of the Manual back so that the 

arrows in the register point to the index marks on the 

first page of each section. 

The various sections are divided up as follows: 

Tools 

General Information 

Service Procedures 

The specifications are to be found in Section 0, 

General. The instructions given in this book generally 

assume that special tools are used and are based on 

experience gained from method studies. 

Similar results may be obtained with other working me

thods, but we are convinced that by following the 

instructions given in this Manual you will always 

achieve the best results in the shortest possible time. 

AB VOLVO 
Göteborg' Sweden 

Servicing and maintenance 

Engine 

Electr~cal system a~d 
instruments 

Brakas 

Front end and steering gear 

Frame, suspension, wheeis 

Body 
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MODEl PlAYE 
V",hicl®: 
Type and Designation 
Chassis 1\10 
Weight Specifications 
Color Code 
Upholstery code 

I.ClCiill'i:i@i1: 
Right side wheel housing 

E~G~NE 
Type, P/N and Serial No. 

l@caUoru: 
Stamped on the engine left side 

TRANSMISSION 
Type and Designation PIN and Serial No 

!.oca'i!on: 
On the transmission underside (M410) 
or on the left side (BW3S) 

FINAL GEAR 
Ratio, PIN and Serial No 

l@c<ltBon: 
On the left side of the final gear l10using 

TY!"!:, MODIEl.. 'lEAR DESiGNATION, 
CHASSIS NO. 

Location: 
Stamped on the right front door post. Vehicles 
intended for USA are provided with a Chassis 
No. Plate also on the left windshield pillar. 

VOLVO 
108753 

O: 1 



SERViCE PlATE 
Introduced Nov. 1973 
Chassis No, Codes for brakes, clutch etc. 

location: 
The pillar behind right front door 

BODY NO. 

lorcation: 
On the left side of the firewall in the engine 
compartment 

CHASSiS NO. AND WEiGHT 
SPECIFICATIONS 

Loc .. tion: 
The pillar behind left front door 

VEHICLE EMISSION CONTFlOL 
INFORMATION 

location: 
On the left side of the firewall in the engine 
compartment 

FOr California there is also a label with Emis
sion Controi Information on the rear window 

TIRE PRESSURES 

location: 
rear front door jam. 
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DIfVlENSIONS AND WEiGHTS 
Length .............................................................................. . 
Width ........................................................................... . 
Height .............................................................................. . 
Wheelbase .......................................................................... . 
Ground clearance ............................................................... . 
Track, front .......................................................................... . 

rear ..................................................................... . 
Turning circle ................................................................ . 

4870 mm (192") 
1710 mm (67.3") 
14S0 mm (S6.8") 
2720 mm (107.0") 

180 mm (7.0") 
13S0 mm (S3.2") 
13S0 mm (§3.2") 
1 0.3 m (3~':8 f 1.) 

Curb weight .................................................................. approx. 1400-1430 kg (3080-31S0 Ib.) 

LUBRICATION 
ENGINE 
Lubricant, type ................................................. Engine oil 

grade ............................................... Service SD, SE and CC (MS) 
viscosity, summer (ab ove -12°C= +10°F) ............ Multigrade Oil SAE 20 W-40 or 20 w-so 

winter (below -12°C= +10°F) ............... Multigrade Oil SAE 10 W-30 
continuous temp. below -18°C=0°F) ....... Multigrade Oil SAE S W-20 

Oil capacity, excluding oil filter .................................. S.2 liters (S.S US Ots.) 
including oil filter .................................. 6.0 liters (6.3 US Ots.) 

Oil for carburetor damping cylinder .............................. Automatic Transmission Fluid 

TRANSMISSION WITH OVERDRIVE 
Lubricant, type ................................................. Engine oil 

grade ............................................... Service MS 
viscosity, all year round .............................. SAE 30 

alternative. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Multigrade Oil SAE 20 W-40 
Oil capacity .................................................... 1,4 liters (1.S US Ots.) 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
Lubricant ...................................................... Automatic Transmission Fluid, Type F 
Normaloperating temp. of oil ................................... 100-11SoC (212-239°F) 
Oil capacity .................................................... 8.2 liters (8.6 US Ots.) 

FINALGEAR 
Lubricant, type, without limited slip. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. Oil ac. to API-GL-S (MIL-L-210S 8) 

with limited slip ................................. Oil ac. to API-GL-S (MIL-L-210S 8), provided 
with additive for limited slip differential 

viscosity, above -10°C (14°F) ........................ SAE 90 
below -10°C (14°F) ........................ SAE80 

Oil capacity .................................................... 1.6 liters (1.7 US Ots.) 

POWER STEERI NG 
Lubricant ...................................................... Automatic Transmission Fluid, Type A, F or Dexron 
Oil capacity ............................................ approx. 1.2 liters (1.3 US Ots.) 
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GEr\lE~Al 

Type, designation """""'"""""""""""""", B 30 F 
Output, hp at rpm """'""""""""""""""""""", SAE J 245 138/5500 
Output, kW at r/s ""'""""""""""""""""""""" SAE J 245 101/92 

kpm 
Max, torque -- at rpm , Ibft 

Max, torque, Nm at r/s """"""""""""""""""""" 

Compression pressure (warm engine) when turned over with starter 

SAE J 245 ~~~5 13500 

SAE J 245 209/58 

motor, 4,2-5,0 r/s (250-300 rpm) """"""""""""""", 9-11 kp/cm2 (128-155 psi) 

Compression ratio """"""""""""""""""""""" 8,7:1 
Number of cylinders """""""""""""""""""""" 6 
Bore ""'""""""""""""""""""""""""""" 88,9 mm (3,50") 
Stroke """""""""""""""""""""""""""", 80 mm (3,15") 
Displacement """"""""""""""""""""""""" 2,98 dm3 

Weight, including electrical equipment and gearbox """"""" 241 kg (530 Ib) 
Weight excluding gearbox, starter motor, oil and water """""" 192 kg (422 Ib) 

CYLINDER BLOCK 
Material '""""""""""""""""""""""""""", 
Bare, standard """""""""""""""""""""""", 

oversize 0,015" 
0,030" 

PiSTONS 
Material """""""""""""""""""""""""""" 
Weight, standard """'"""""""""""""""" """, 
Permissible weight deviation between pistons in same engine "", 

Height, total ""'""""""""""""""""""""""", 
Height from piston center to piston c,own """""""""""" 
Piston clearance """"""""""""""""""""""", 

PISTON RINGS 
Piston ring gap, measured in ring opening 
Oversize on piston rings """"", 

COMPAESSiON RINGS 
Upper ring chromed, 

Special alloy east iron 
88,91-88,92 mm (3,504-3,5008") 
89,295 mm (3,5155") 
89,675 mm (3,5305") 

Light alloy 
507±5 grammes (17,75±0,18 Oz,) 
10 grammes (0,35 oz,) 
71 mm (2,79") 
46 mm (1,81") 
0,01-0,03 mm (0,0004-0,0012") 

OAO-0,55 mm (0,016-0,022") 
0,015", 0,030" 

Number on each piston """"""" 2 
Height """""""""""""""""""""""""""'" 
Compression ring clearance in groove """"""""""""'" 

Oll Oll SCRAPER RINGS 
Number on each piston "" 
Height """", _ , , , , , , , , , 

Scraper ring clearance in groove """""""""""""""" 

GUDGEON PINS 
Floating fi1. Circlips at both ends in piston, 
Fit: 

In connecting rod """"""""""" 
In piston , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 

Diameter, standard 
oversizes 0,05" 

0:4 

1 ,98 mm (0,078") 
0,040-0,072 mm (0,0016-0,0028") 

4,74 mm (0,186") 
0,040-0,072 mm (0,0016-0,0028") 

Close running fit 
Push fit 
24,00 mm (0,945") 
24,05 mm (0,947") 



Height, measured from cylinder head contaci face to face for bolt 

haads """"",.""""" 
Cylinder haad gaskat, thicknass standard, unloaded 

loaded " 
Distance Irom top side of head to overflow pipe upper end (pipe 

placed under thermostat) """"."."."""""" .. ,.,,' 

CRANKSHAFT 
Crankshaft, end tloat 
MOlin bearings, radial clearanee .""""""", .. ,., 
Big-end bearings, radial clearance """,.,."""",.""""", 

MAil>! BEARINGS 
Main lJeariflg IOMma!s 
Diameter, standard ,.,.""""""."",.,."""""",.""" 

undersize 0.010" 
0,020" 

Width on crankshaft for pilot bearing shell 

87.0 mm (3,425") 
1 ,2 mm (0,047") 
1 ,O m m (0.039") 

35 mm (1,38") 

0,047-0,137 mm (0.0019-0,0054") 
0,028-0,083 mm (0,0011-0,0033") 
0,029-0,071 mm (0,0012-0,0028") 

63.451- 63,464 mm (2.4981 - 2.4986") 
63,197-63,210 mm (2.4881-2.48~() 
62,943-62.956 mm (2,4781-2.4786") 

Standard, , . , , , , , , ' , , , . , , , , , , . , , . , , ' , .. , , , , , , , , , , , . , , . , , , ' , ' " 38,960-39.000 mm (1,5338-1,5354") 
Oversize 1 (undersize 511ell 0,010") .""".""."".""",."". 39,061-39,101 mm (1,5378-1.5394") 
Oversize 2 (undersize shell 0,020") "."",.,."""""""".", 39,163-39,203 mm (1,5419-1.5434") 

SIG-END BEARIi'JGS 
Bigoend bearing joumals 

Width of bearing recess"""".""""""""",."""""., 29.95-30,5 mm (1,1779-1,1830") 
Diameter, standard""",.,.".""""""".",., .. """.,., 53,987-54,000 mm (2,1255-2.1260)") 

undersize 0,010" .""., .... """"""",.,."".'". 53.733-53,746 mm (2,1155-2.1160") 
0,020- "".,.,.""""""",."."""", 53.479-53.492 mm (2,1055-2,1060") 

CONNECTING RODS 
End tloat on crankshaft """",.""",., .. ",."""""."", 
Length, center-center "",.,."""""""",." ... "."""", 
Max, permissible weighi deviation between connectings rods in 

0,15-0,35 mm (0.006-0,014") 
145±0,1 mm (5.71 ±0,004") 

same engine """"""""""""""""""".".",.,'", i O gram mes (0.35 oz.) 

FLYWHEEL 
Permissible axial throw, max. ,.",."""""".".".""""", 0,05 mm (0,002") at a diameter of 150 mm (5,9") 

Ring gear (ehamfer forwards) ,.'"",."".,.",'.'"""""". 153 teeth 

CAMSHAFl' 
Marking """""",."""""""."""."","""",.".. C 
Max, lift height of eam .".",.""""""",."""".".".", 
Number of bearings """""""""""."""""""."" .. 
Journal, diameter, , . , , , , . , , , ' , , ' , , , , , . , .. , . , . , , ' , , , , , ' , , , , , , , , , , 

Radial clearance """""."""",.""""""",.,.""",. 
End float """",."""."""."""""".""",.""",. 
Valve clearance for controi of camshaft setting (eold engine) ,., .. , 

Inlet valve should then open at "",.""""."."."",.""." 

CAMSHAFT I8EMUNG 

6,7 mm (0,264") 
4 
46,975-47.000 mm (1,8494-1,8504") 
0,020-0.075 mm (0,0008-0,0030") 
0,020-0.060 mm (0.0008-0,0024") 
1 ,45 mm (0,057") 

0 0 (TO C) 

Bearing diameter""".,., ... "."".""",."".""",."." 47,020-47,050 mm (1.8512-1,8524") 

TIMING GEARS 
Crankshaft drive, number of teeth ,."",."""""". 
Crankshaft gear (fibre), number of teeth "" ... '"".,"" 
Backlash """",."".", .. ,.".,."",." 
End float, eamshaft """"."."""" .. "".""",."". 

21 

." 42 
0,04-0.08 mm (0,0016-0.0032") 
0.02-0,06 mm (0,0008-0.0024") 
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VAlVE SYSTEM 
VALVES 
Illlel 

Disc diameter o o o o o o o •••••• o •••• o o •••••• o ••••••••••••••••••••• 

Stem diameter ...... ,... . .. o ••• " •••••••••••• , ••••••••••••• 

Valve face angle ............. o •••••••••• o ••••••• o ••••• o ••••••••• 

Valve seat angle .. . ............ o •••••••••••• o •••••••••••••••••• 

Seat width in cylinder head ..... o •••••••••••••• o ••••••••••••••••• 

Clearance, both hot and cold engine ................... o ••••••••• 

El<hai.!s~ 

44 mm (1.732") 
7.955-7.970 mm (0.3132-0.3138") 
44S 
45° 
2 mm (0.08") 
0.50-0.55 mm (0.020-0.022") 

Disc diameter ......... o •••••••••••••••• o •••••••••••••••••••••• o 35 mm (1.378") 
Stem diameter .............. o •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• o. 7.925-7.940 mm (0.3120-0.3126") 
Valve face angle ................................................ 4405° 
Valve seat angle .................... o •••• o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 45° 
Seat width in cylinder head . o •• o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 2 mm (0.08") 
Clearance, both hot and cold engine .................... o • • • • • • •• 0.50-0.55 mm (0.020-0.022") 

VAlVE GUIDES 
Length, inlet valve 

exhaust valve ......................................... . 
Inner diameter ................................................ . 
Height ab ove upper face of cylinder head .............. o ••••••••• 

Clearance, valve stem-valve guide, inlet valve ................... . 

exhaust valve ................ . 

VAlVE SPRINGS 

52 mm (2.047") 
59 mm (2.323") 
8.000-8.022 mm (0.3150-0.3158") 
17.5 mm (0.689") 
0.030 - 0.067 mm (0.0012 - 0.0026") 
0.060-0.097 mm (0.0024-0.0038") 

Length, unioaded, approx. ...................................... 46 mm (1.81") 
withaloadingof295±23N(65±5Ib) .............. 0 ..... 40 mm (1.57") 
with aloading of 825±43 N (181.5±9.5 Ib) ................ 30 mm (1.18") 

lUBRICATING SYSTEM 
Oil capacity, including oil filter .................................. 6.0 liters (6.3 US Ots.) 

excluding oil filter ......... o •••••• o •••••••••••••••• o 5.2 liters (5.5 Ots.) 
Oil pressure at 33.3 r/s (2000 rpm) (with hot engine and new oil 
filter) .......................... o ••• o •••••••••• o • • • • • •• • •• • • • • •• 2.5-6.0 kp/cm2 (36~85 psi) 

Oll FILTER 

Type ........................................ o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• Full-flow type 

Oil PUMP 

Oil pump, type ................................................. Gear 
number of teeth on each gear wheel ................ o •• 9 
end float............................................. 0.02-0.10 mm (0.0008-0.0039") 
radial clearance ...................................... 0.08-0.14 mm (0.0032-0.0055") 
backlash ............................................. 0.15-0.35 mm (0.0060-0.0140") 

RELIEF VALVE SPRING (iN OIL PUMP) 

Length, unioaded ....................................... approx. 39.0 mm (1.54") 
loadedwith 50±4N(11.0±8.8Ib) ........................ 26.25 mm (1.03") 

70±8 N (15.4±1.7Ib) .... o •••••••••••••••••• 21.0 mm (0.83") 
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HIlEl SYSTEM 
FUlEl F!LT~R 
Type .. 
Changing intervals 

FUEL PUMP 

Paper filter 
20000 km (12000 miles) 

Type ........................................................... Rotor pump 
Capacity ....................................................... 100 liters/h at 2 kp/cm2 (26 US gals/h at 28 psi) 

Current consumption ........................................... 5 amps 
Relief valve opens .............................................. approx. 4.5 kp/cm 2 (64 psi) 

PRESSUREREGULATOR 
Setting value ................................................... 2.1 ±O.1 kp/cm2 (30±1.4 psi) 

injectofs 
Resistance in magnetic winding ................................. 2.4 ohms at +20°C (68°F) 

COLD-START VALV!: 
Resistance in magnetic winding ................................. 4.2 ohms at +20°C (68°F) 

AUXILlARY AIR REGULATOR 
Fullyopenat ................................................... >&25°C(-13°F) 
Fully closed at .................................................. ~fb60°C (140°F) 

TEMPERATURE SENSOR I (INTAKE AIR) 
Resistance ..................................................... approx. 300 ohms at +20°C (68°F) 

TEMPERATURE SENSOR II (COOLANT) 
Resistance ..................................................... approx. 2500 ohms at +20°C (68°F) 

PRESSURE SENSOR 
Resistance in primary winding (stops 7 and 15) ................... approx. 90 ohms 
Resistance in secondary winding (stops 8 and 10) ................. approx. 350 ohms 

CD-TEST 
Hot engine, idling speed ........................................ 1-1.5 % (Automatic 0.5-1.0 %) 

VENTING FILTER 
Type ........................................................... Foam plastic filter 
Changing intervals ............................................. 40000 km (25000 miles) 

AIR CLEANER 
Type ........................................................... Paper insert 
Changing intervals ............................................. 40000 km (25000 miles) 

COOUNG SYSTEM 
Type ........................................................... Sealed system 
Radiator cap valve opens at ..................................... 0.7 kp/cm2 (10.0 ps i) 
Capacity ....................................................... approx 12.4 liters (13.0 US Ots.) 

(expansion tank of which 1.5liters (1.5 US Ots.) 

Fan belt, designation ........................................... HC-3S-S88 

Fan belt tensioning: Depression force 75-110 N (16.5-24Ib) when 
depressing 5-10 mm (3/16-3/S") midway between pulleys. 
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T:1ERMOSTAT 
Type 
Marked 
Begins to open at. 
Fully open at ........ . 

81-83 0 (: (177 -i82°F) 

(194 ° Fl 

Cylinder head (oiled screws .................................... . 
Main bearings ................................................. . 
Big-end bearings , ............................................. . 
Flywheel ..................................................... . 
Spark plugs ................................................... . 
Camshaft nut ....................... . 
Bol! for crankshaf! belt pulley ................................. . 
Nipple for oil filter ............................................. . 
Sump bolts ................................................... . 
Intake and exhaust manifold ................................... . 
Alternator bolt (' h") ............................................ . 

WEAR TOLERANCES 
CYLINDERS 

To be rebored when wear amounts to (if engine has abnormal oil 

i'lm 

90 
20-130 
70-78 
65-70 
35-40 

130-150 
70-80 
45-55 
8-11 

18-22 
71-86 

consumption) .................................................. 0.25 mm (0.010") 

CRlANKSHAFT 

Permissible out-ol-round on main bearing journals, max. .......... 0.05 mm (0.0020") 
Permissible out-of-round on big-end bearing journals, max. ....... 0.07 mm (0.0028") 
Crankshaft end tIoat, max. ...................................... 0.15 mm (0.0060") 

VALVES 

Permissible clearance between valve stems and valve guides, max. 0.15 mm (0.0060") 
Valve stems, permissible wear, max. ............................. 0.02 mm (0.0008") 

CAMStlAFi 

Permissible out-of-round (with new bearings) max. ............... 0.07 mm (0.0028") 
Bearings, permissible wear ...................................... 0.02 mm (0.0008") 

timing gears 

Permissible backlash, max. ...................................... 0.12 mm (0.0048") 
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YIil'-is'i! 

Tightening sequence for cylinder head bolts (tightened in 
3 stages). 1st stage: 40 Nm (29 Ibft) 2nd stage: 80 Nm 
(58 Ibft) 3rd stage: after driving the car for 10 minutes, 
90 Nm (65 Ibft). 

LbJt. 

65 
87-94 
51-57 
47-51 
25-30 
94-101:l 
51-58 
32-40 
6-8 

13-'16 

50-60 



Type . .... ... ... . .............................. . 
Grounded o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 

System Voltage o o o o , o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o , o o o o o o o o o o o o , o o o o o o o o 

Battel'y, capacity o, o o o o o , , o o o , o o o o o o , o , o o o , o o o , o o o o o o , o , 

Specific gravity of electrolyte: 
Fully charged battery o o o o o o o o o o ' o o o o o , o o o o o o o o o o , o , , o o o o o o o o o o 

When recharging is necessary o, o o o o o o , o , , o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o , o o o 

Recommended charging current ' o o o o o o o o o o o o , , , o o o o o o , o o o o o o o , , 

Tudor 6 Ex 4 F 
Negative terminal 
12 
60 Ah 

128 
1021 
505A 

Type o o o o o o , o o o o o o o o o o , , o o o o o o , o o o o , o o o o o o , o o o o o o o o , o o o o o o o o o o o, SEVo Motorola 14 V-34833 
Output .. o • o • o • o ••••• o ••• o •• o • o •• o •• , ••••••••• o •• o o o •• o • o • • • • • •• 770 W 

Max. amperage . o o • o o • o •• o •••••••• , ••• o o o , o ••••••• o •••• o • o o o o • •• 55 A 

Maxo speed .... o o. o' o •••• o.,"" o •• o, o o o •• o O," o ••••••• ,. o' o o •• 250 r/s (15000 rpm) 
Dinection or rotation , ...... o o o o • o o •••• o • o • o • o o o ••• , o •• o o o o • o •• o o Optional 
Ratio, engine-alternator o •• o o o o o • o ••••••••••• o o • o o •••• o • o o o, ••• o o i-,="2 

Brushes, minimum length . o o ••• o o o o o o" o o •• o •• o •• o o, o o, o o o ••• o •• 5 mm (0.20") 
Tightening torques: 

Attaching screws o" o , ••• o •• o • o ••• o o • o •••• o o •• o o o • o • o o o o o o • o,. 208-300 Nm (2.0-2.2 Ibft) 

Pulley nut .... o o. o • o , o o • o •••• , • o •• o • o o • o • o • o • o o • o •• o •• , • o •• o o. 40 Nm (29 IbH) 

flEST VAlUES 
Field winding resistance . o o •• o • o o ••••• o • o • o •••• o •• o • o o o ••• o • o o o o 3.7 ohms 
Voltage dmp across insulation diode o ••••••• o , o ••• o •••• , • o •• o • o o 008-0.9 V 

Rated test ......... o •••• o • o •• o •••• o o o • o • o •••••••• o •• o • o •••••• o o 48 A 

(mino at 50 ris [3000 rpm] and approx. 14 V) 

VOlTAGE REGULATOR 
Type ... o •••• o ••••• o o ••••••••• o o o • o •••••••••• o ••• o ••••••••• , • •• S.E.V. Motorola 14 V-33544 
Controi voltage, cold regulator . o o •• o o ••••••• o ••• o o o • o • • • • • • • • • •• 13.1-14.4 V 

after running 45 minutes .... o • o ........... o •• o •• 13.85-14.25 V 

STARTER MOTOR 
Typa ......... o o .............. o ...... o ........ o ••••••• o o .. .. • • •• Bosch GF 12 V 1 PS 

Voltage . o •••••• o ••• o o o • o, •••••••••• o o o o ••••• o' o ••••••••• o • o o •• o 12 V 

Grounded o............ • ••••••••• o o • o o o • o •• o o o •••••••••• o • , o o •• Negative terminal 
Direction of rotation ...... o o •• o •••••••• o o •• o • o •••••• o • o o • o o o o • o' Clockwise 
Output o o o , •••• o ••••••••••• o o o •• o ••••••••••• o o •• o • o ••••••• o •• o o. Approx. 736 W (1 hp) 

Brushes, number o. o • o o • o • o ••••••• , ••••••••••• o , •• o ••••••••• o • •• 4 

TESTVAUJES 
!liit!i~h!llllie",1 

Rotor end float 
Brush spring tension o o • o • o ••• o o • o o • o • o •••• o • o •••• o • o •• o o •• o o • 

Distance from pin jon to ring gear o. o • o •••• , •••••••••• o o •• o o • o •• 

Frictional torque of rotor brake .. o • o •• o •••• o o ••••••••••• o ••• o o o 

Pinion idling torque o o o o •• o •••• o •• o o •• o •••• o ••••••••••••••• o o o 

Backlash ......... o •••••••••••••• o • o •• o • o ••••••••••• o •• o •• o o o • 

Minimum diameter of commutator .......... o •• , ••••••• o •• o • o o • 

Minimum length of elec. brushes .... o ••••••••••••••••••••• o ••• 

0.05-003 mm (0.002-0.012") 
11.5-13 N (2.53-2.8611:» 
1.2-4.4 mm (00047-0.173") 
0.25-0.40 Nm (2017-3.81Ibin) 
0.13-0.45 Nm (1.13-1.56Ibin) 
0.35-0.45 mm (0.14-0.018") 
33 mm (1,3") 
14 mm (0.6") 
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Elec~fica! 

Unloaded starter motor: 
12.0 if and 40-50 A 

Loaded starter motor: 
115-135 rIs (6900-8100 rpm) 

9 if and '185-200 A 17.6-22.5 rIs (1050-1350 rpm) 
Locked starter motor: 

6 Vand 300-350 A ........................................... . o rIs 

CONTROl SOLENOlD 
Cut-in voltage ................................................ Min. 8 if 

IGt-.lITION SYSTEM 
Firing order .................................................... 1-5-3-6-2-4 
Ignition timing 

(at 10.0-13.3 rIs [600-800 rpm] with vacuum governor 
disconnected) ................................................ 10° before TDC 

Spark plugs type ............................................... Bosch"225ll<lJ 35 (B 30 F: W200 35) 
thread ............................................. 14mm(1/2"t S ;\C \:"1 

spark plug gap ..................................... 0.7-0.8 mm (0.028"-0.032") 
tightening torque ................................... 35-40 Nm (25.3-29.0 IbH) 

Pre-engaging resistance to ignition coil .......................... 0.9±0.05 ohm 

DiSTRHBUTOR 

Type .......................................................... . Bosch PGFUX 6 
Direction of rotation ............................................ Anti-clockwise 

Centrifugal govemor: 
Advance range, total .......................................... 10.5 ± 1 ° (distr. graduation) 
Advance begins at ............................................ 7.50-9.83 ris (450-590 rpm) (distr.) 

Values,5° ..................................................... 12.33-15.00 ris (740-900 rpm) (distr.) 
9° ..................................................... 17.50-22.50 ris (1050-1350 rpm) (distr.) 

Advance finishes at ............................................. 26.66 r/s (1600 rpm) (distr.) 

Negative contra I 
D rop, total ................................................ . 5.0± 1.0 (distr. graduation) 

Drop begins at .............................................. . 30-110 mm (1.2-4.3") Hg 
Drop 2° ..................................................... . 60-120 mm (2.5-4.7") Hg 
Drop finishes at ............................................. . 130 mm (5.1") Hg 

lAMP BULBS Watts Socket Number 

Headlights .................................................... . 60/55 P 43 t-38 2 
Parking Lights, front ........................................... . 5 (4cp) 8a 15 s 2 

rear ........................................... . 5 (4 cp) 8a 15 s 2 
Turn Signals .................................................. . 32 CP 8a 15 s 4 
Brakes Stop Lights ............................................ . 25 (32 cp) 8a 15 s 2 
Back-up Ughts ................................................ . 15 (32 cp) 8a 15 s 2 
License Plate Light ............................................ . 5 SV8.5 2 
Side Marker Lights ............................................ . 4 8a 9 s 4 
Interior Light .................................................. . 10 SV 8.5 
Glove Locker Light ............................................ . 2 8a 9 S 
Engine and Luggage Compartments ............................ . 18 SV 8.5 2 
Instrument Panel Light ......................................... . 3 W2.2 d 2 
Contral Panel Lighting ......................................... . 1.2 W1.8d 3 
Shift Positions Light, Autom. Transm ............................ . 1.2 W 1.8 d 
Lighting, heater controis, clock ................................. . 2 8a 7 s 
Warning Light, instrument panel ................................ . 1.2 W 1.8 d 5 
Warning Light, overdrive ....................................... . 1.2 W 1.8 d 
Warning Light, elec. heated rear window ........................ . 1.2 W 1.8 d 
Warning Light, safety bell ...................................... . 1.2 W 1.8 d 
Emergency Warning Flashers .................................. . 1.2 W 1.8 d 
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Rated current 16 
Rated current 8 A o •••••••• 

NlJmber 

2 

4 
Ratad current 5 A ................... . . ...................... 6 
Rated current 8 A (Ioglights) ......................... 2 

ElECTRICAllY HEATED REAR WIt\lDOW 
Output .......... . 

I NSTRU!Vi Ei\!TS 
SPElEDOMETER GEARS 
Tire 115 SR 15 

Final 

Gearbox drive 
red. ratio 

M 400 3.73:1 
M 410 3.73:1 
BW35 3.31 :1 
M 400 3.54:1 
M 410 3.54:1 
BW35 3.54:1 

.... o................. Approx.150 W 

Small S-gear Large S-gear 

Part No. Teeth Part No. Teeth 

380168 18 381033 6 
380754 18 380682 6 
380164 16 381033 6 
380166 17 381033 6 
380913 17 380682 6 
380166 17 381033 6 

Ratio Enor % 

,;~ 

3.00:1 +0.8 
3.00:1 +0.8 
2.66:1 +0.6 
2.83:1 +1.3 
2.83:1 +1.3 
2.83:1 +1.3 

The percentage error in the above table is calculated for a rolling radius of 318 mm (12.5"), which is the value of 
the figure established by AB Volvo for tires at a vehicle speed of about 80 kmph (50 mph). 

Number of speedometer cable revolutions per km (mile) registered: 617 (990). 

POWER TRANSMISSION, REAR AXLE 
ClUTCH 
Clutch, type and size .... o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• Single, 2'12", dry-plate, diaphragm spring 
Disc ........................................................... 9'12" 
Clutch friction area, total ..................................... o •• 540 cm 2 (83.7 sq.in.) 
Release lever play, vehicle with left-hand steering ................ 4-5 mm (0.16-0.20") 

vehicle with right-hand steering ............... 2.5-3.5 mm (0.10-0.14") 

GEARBOX 
Type designation M 41 O 
Reduction ratios: 

1st speed .................................................... 3.54:1 
2nd speed ................................................... 2.12: 1 
3rdspeed .................................................... 1.34:1 
4th speed .................................................... 1:1 
Overdrive 0.797:1 
Reverse ...................................................... 3.54:1 

Oil pressure, direct drive ........................................ Approx. 1.5 kp/cm 2 (21 psi) 
overdrive .......................................... 32-35 kp/cm2 (455-500 ps i) 

Nut for driving flange ........................................... 165-180 Nm ( Ibft) 
Lubricant, ..................................................... Engine oil 

viscosity ............................................. SAE 30 or SAE 20 W-40 

Oil capacity, gearbox and overdrive .............................. approx. 1.4 liters (1.5 US Ots.) 
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Make and typa 
Type designatian 
Colour 01 type plate 
Reduction ralios: 

---- - ----------------

Borg-V\!"jnH3r, 
3·19 

Grass green 

2.39:1 
1.45: l 

1 st gear 
2nd gear 
3rd gear ... " ...... "." 1:1 
Reverse ...................................................... 2.09:1 

Number of teeUl, front sun gear ................................. 32 
rear SlI n gear .................................. 28 
planet gear, short . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 16 
planet gear, long ............................... 17 
ring gear ...................................... 67 

Size of converter ................... . 
Torque ratio in converter ....................................... . 

11"(23cm) 
2:1-1:1 

Normal stall speed, B 30 A ............. . .................. . 
B~E ...................................... . 
830 F 

35.0 ris (2100 rpm) 
38.3 ris (2300 rpm) 
36.7 ris (2200 rpm) 

Weights: kg Ib 
Gearbox 37.2 62 
Converter case 7 3.2 
Converter ................................................... . 30 13.6 

Total, with out fluid ........................................ . 119 54.0 
Weight of fluid .............................................. . 17 7.7 

Total, with fluid ............................................ . 136 61.7 
Fluid, type ..................................................... Automatic Transmission Fluid, Type F 
Fluid capacity ................................................. 8.2 liters 8.6 US Qte. 
Normaloperating temperature of fluid ........................... approx. 110-115°C (212- 240°F) 

Approximative shift speeds 

Throttle 1-2 2-3 3-2 3-1 
position kmph mph km ph mph km ph mph kmph 

Full throttle 54 34 97 60 
Kick-down 65 40 125 78 110 70 max 49 

SPR~NGS FOR CONTROl SYSTEM 

mph 

30 

Spring 
Approximate length 

Effective number 
Wire diameter 

of tums 
1 - 2 sh if t valve .......... . ............ 27.8 mm 1.094" 13'12 0.61 mm 0.024" 
Primary regulator valve . . ................. 74.7 mm 2.941" 14 1.42 mm 0.056" 
Servo orifice controi valve .......... 25.5 mm 1.005" 17 0.61 mm 0.024" 
Modulator valve ............ 27.2 mm 1.069" 19 0.71 mm 0.028" 
Secondary regulator valve ................ 65.9 mm 2.593" 18 1.42 mm 0.056" 
2-3 shiit valve (inner spring) ............. 40.0 mm 1.59" 22'12 0.91 mm 0.036" 
Throttle val\!e (inner spring) ......... 20.5 mm 0.807" 28 0.46 mm 0.018" 
Throttle valve (outer spring) .............. 29.8-30.1 mm 1.174-1.185" 19'12 0.81 mm 0.032" 
Fast 3 - 2 shift check valve .. ............. . 16.5mm 0.650" 16 0.18 mm 0.007" 

TIGHTENING TOAQUES 
Applicstiofl Nm Lb.ft. 
Torque converter - drive plate ................................. . 35-41 25-30 
Transmission case - converter housing ........................ . 11-18 8-13 
Extension housing - transmission case ........................ . 41-76 30-55 
Oil pan - transmission case ................................... . 11-18 8-13 
Front servo - transmission case ............................... . 11-18 8-13 
Rear servo - transmission case ................................ . 18-37 13-27 
Pump adaptor - front pump body .............................. . 24-30 17-22 

Slotted screws .............................................. . 3-4 2-3 
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Pump adaptor - transmission case ...................... , ...... . 1"1-26 

Oil deflectorllange - transmission case . . ..... , ... , ........... . 6-10 
Center support - transmission case ............. . .... , ........ . 14-25 
Outer lever - manual valve shaft ..... , ......................... . 10-12 
Pressure point ..................................... , .......... . 6-7 

Oil pan drain plug ............................................. , 12-17 

Oil tube collector - lower body ., .............................. . 2.5-3.5 
Govemor line plate - lower body ............................... . 2.5-3.5 
Lower body end plate - lower body ............................ . 2.5-3.5 
Upper body end plate front or rear - upper body ................ . 2.5-3.5 
Upper body - lower body ................. "." ................ , 2.5-3.5 
Valve bodies assembly - transmission case ...... , .............. . 6-12 
Front pump strainer - lower body .............................. . 2.5-3.5 
Downsl1ift valvs cam bracket - valve body ...................... . 2.5-5 

G@\Iemcr 
Govemor body - retaliner ....................................... 6-7 
Cover plate - govemor body. . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . ... 2.5-5.5 

Brak", baJU1id ~~iY$tme!"i~ 
Adjusting scraw locking nu,. rear servo - cass 4"1-55 

$p~ciai ~hfelSi!1ed paris 
Start inhibitor switch locknut 6-8 
Downshift valve cable adaptor-- transmission case ............ ,.. 11 -12 
Coupling flange - driven shaft .................................. 48-69 
Nipple for oil cooler connection ................................. 7-10 
t\lut 10r nipple .................................................. 14-17 

PROPELLER SHAFT 

8-"113.5 

4-7 
iO-HI 
7-9 
4-5 
9-12 

1.7-2.5 
1.7-2.5 
1.7-2.5 
1.7-2.5 
1.7-2.5 
4.5-9 
1.7-2.5 
1.7-3.5 

4-5 
1.7-4.0 

30-40 

4-6 
S-9 

35-50 
5-7 

10-12 

Typs ........................................................... Tubular, divided, tl1ree universal joints, 
support bearings 

Universal joints ................................................. Fitted with needle bearings 
Lubricant, sliding joint (when assembling) ....................... Molybdenum disulphide chassis grease 

universal joint ........................................ Subsequent adding not required 

REAR AXlE 
Rear axle, type ................................................. Semi-floating 
Track .......................................................... 1350 mm (53.15") 

FINAL DRiVE 
Type ......................................................... Spiral bevel (hypoid) 
Reduction retio ................................................. 3.31: 1,3.54: 1 or 3.73: 1 
Backlash .................................. ,.................... 0.12-0.18 mm (0.0048-0.0071") 
Pre-Ioading on pinion bearings, new bearings .................... 150-350 Ncm (11.0-25.0 Ibin) 

run-in bearings .................. 60-110 Nem (5.21-9.55 Ibin) 
Pre-Ioading on differential bearings .............................. 0.13-0.20 mm (0.005-0.008") 
Lubricant, type, without limited slip differential ................... Oil according to MIL-L-2105 B 

with limited slip differential ...................... Oil according to MIL-L-21 05 B, provided with 
additive for limited slip differential 

viscosity, above -10°C (14°F) ........................ SAE 90 
below -10°C (14°F) ...................... . SAE 80 

Oil capacity .................................................... 1.6 liters (1.7 US OTS.) 

Flange .. 
Nm Lb.ft. 
240-300 175-200 
50-70 
65-90 

35-50 
45-65 
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--------------------------

Brake 
Outside eliameter ..... 
Thickness, new ................... . 

reconditioned ................. . 
~~ ....................................................... . 

Bra!<e linings: 

272.2 mm (1 
rnm ("i") 

Min. 22.8 mm (O.S") 
O.iO mm (il004") 

Number per \J\lheel ............................................ 2 
Thickn8ss, new .............................................. . 10 mm (O.SS"!") 
EHective area ...... . ........................... . 145 cm2 (22.5 sq.in.) 

Wheel unit cylinders: 
i\lumber per wheel ........................................... . 
Area. per vvheel ..... 40.88 cm 2 (6.30 sq.in.) 

REAR WHElEl ~RAKES 
Type .......................................................... . Disc brakes 
Braka discs: 

Outside diameter ............................................. 295.5 mm (11.63") 
Thickness, new. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9.6 mm (0.378") 

reconditioned ..................................... 8,4 mm (0.33'1") 

Warp ........................................................ max. 0,15 mm (0.006") 

Brake linings: 
Number per wheel ............................................. 2 
Thickness, new.. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. '10 mm (0.394") 

EHective area ................................................ "105 cm2 (HL3 sq.in.) 
Wheel unit cylinders: 

Number per wheel ............................................ 2 
Area per wheel ............................................... 22.66 cm2 (3.51 sq.in.) 

MASTER CYLINDER 
Nominal diameter .............................................. 22.2 mm (7/8") 
Bare ........................................................... Max. 22.40 mm (0.882") 
Piston diameter ................................................ Min. 22.05 mm (0.868") 

BRAKE LINE 
Outer diameter ................................................. 3/16" 

BRAKE VALVIE 
Make .............. ,........................................... Ate 
Operating pressure ............................................ 34±2 kp/cm2 (484±28 psi) 

POWERCYlINDEFd 
Make .......................................................... Ate 
Designation ................................................... . Bremsgerät T 51 

VACUUM PUMP 
Designation .................. ................................. Pierburg PE 15634 
Test values: 

At engine speed 67 r/s (4000 rpm) 
The pump should give an underpressur of ...................... Min. 70 kPa (0.7 kp/cm2 =10 psi) 

PARKING BRAKE 
Brake drum: 

Diameter ..................................................... Max. 178.33 mm (7.0") 
Radial throw ................................................. Max. 0.15 mm (0.006") 
Out-af-round ................................................. Max. 0.2 mm (0.008") 

Brake linings, effective area ..................................... 175 cm2 (27 sq.in.) 
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Slop screw, master culinder o' o o o ••••• o • o • • • • • • • o •••••••••••• 

Attaching ;RltS, master .......................... . 
Bleeder nipples ............................... . .............. . 
Braks hoses .......... o •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• o 

lNarning \/allle, switch .... o •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Braka pipes ........................... . 

Caster ........................................................ . 
Camb&f ...................................................... . 

5-S 
12-15 

16-20 
'14-20 
"11- 5 

+"1.5 to +2.5" 
0"10 +0.5° 

3.6-508 
9~ 1 
.2-2.5 
'12-15 
10-15 
S- "I 

King pin inclina"lion al a camber 0°. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7.5° 
Toe-in ......................................................... :2 iD 5 mm (0.0810 0.20") 
Tuming angles: 

at a 20° tum of the outer wheel the inner 'J'Iheel Sllould be turned 
2'IS to 23S. 

Shims, thiclmess 

Steering wileel diameter ....................................... . 
Number of tums from stop to stop in vehicle .................... . 
Steering gear: 

Make and type .............................................. . 
Reduction ralio .............................................. . 

Bearings for steering spindie: 
Needle diameter, part n\.lmbers 681358 ........................ . 

681357 ........................ . 
681356 ........................ . 
681355 ........................ . 

8earing sleeve, ext. diameter, alt. ............................. . 
Washer for axial bearings, thickness, alt. ........................ . 

Gasket at worm, thickness, alt. ................................. . 
Balls, piston-worm, number ................................... . 

diameter, alt. ................ . ............ . 

Washer for adjuster screw, thickness, alt. 

Power pump: 
Make and type 
Max. pressure ............................................... . 
Theoretical capacity at 8.3 r/s (500 r/m) ....................... . 
Min. capacity, 8.3 r/s (500 rIm) 50 kp/cm2 (711 psi), 80°C (176°F) 
Regulated capacity .......................................... . 
Drive ....................................................... . 
Ratio, engine-pump ........................................ . 

~Itype ....................................................... . 

0.15 mm (0.006") 
0.50 mm (0.020") 
1.0 mm (0.039") 
3.0 mm (0.118") 
6.0 mm (0.236") 

423 mm (16.6") 
3.7 

ZF, ball-nut 
15.7:1 

1.992-1.994 mm (0.0784-0.0785") 
1.994-1.996 mm (0.0785-0.0786") 
1.996-1.998 mm (0.0786-0.0787") 
1.998-2.000 mm (0.0787-0.0790") 
28.0 and 28.15 mm (1.102-1.108") 
1.9-2.4 mm (0.075-0.095") 
in steps of 0.1 mm (0.004") 
1.7 and 1.8 mm (0.067-0.071") 
23 
6.989 mm (0.2752") 
6.996 mm (0.2754") 
7.000 mm (0.2756") 
7.008 mm (0.2760") 
7.012 mm (0.2761") 
2.15-2.45 mm (0.085-0.096") 
th. diff. 0.05 mm (0.002") 

Zf, vane pump 
75±5 kp/cm2 (1066±71 psi) 
6.65 liters/m (7 US Ots.) 
4.5 liters/m (4.7 US Ots.) 
5-8 liters/m (5.3-8.4 US Ots.) 
Belt 
1: 1 
Oil approved as "Automatic Transmission 
Fluid, Type A, F or Dexron" 

Oil changing quantity ..................................... ,..... Approx. 1.2 liters (1.3 US Ots.) 
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TiGI'ITIENING TORQUIES Nm 

Attaching boitior upper controi arm shaft 55-70 
Nut for steering wheel ................................ , ........ . 30-40 
Nuts, engine mountings .......................... , ... , ......... . 210-250 
Nuts, steering knuckle ......................................... . 70 
Balts, upper contral arm bushes .......................... . 40-50 
Nuts, lower controi arm shaft ................. , ................. . 55-70 
Nut, upper ball joint .......................................... ,. 85-100 
Nut, lower ball joint ............................................ . 100-120 
Steering wheel nut ..................................... . ..... . 28-40 
801t, flange steering gear ...................................... . 35-40 
Mechanical steering gear: 

Bolt, upper cover ............................................ . 1]-21 
Power steering gem: 

Bolt, valve housing .......................................... . 34 
801t, upper cover ...................................... . 31 
Nut, adjuster screw .......................................... . 25 

Nut, pitman arm ............................................... . 170-200 
Attaching nut, steering gear and idler arm bracket ............... . 35-40 
Lock nut, tie-rod .............................................. . 75-90 
Nut, ball joint in steering rod and tie-red ........................ . 48-62 
Wheel stud nut ................................................ . 100-140 
Nut for pitman arm ............................................ . 175-200 
Lock nut for tie rad ............................................ . 75-90 

SUSPENSION,WHEELS 
SPRINGS 
fRONT 
Type 
Wire diameter 

Coil springs 
16.7 mm=.657" 

Outer diameter ................................................. 126.7 mm = 4.99" 
Springing coils ................................................. 8.4 
Test datas: 

Loading for a compression of 10 mm (25/64") ............... ,... 898 N = 201 Ib 
Length, fully compressed ..................................... 135.3 mm = 5.33" 

Lb.H. 

40-50 
20-30 
15-20 

50 
30-35 
40-50 
60-70 
70-90 
20-30 
25-30 

'12-15 

25 
22 
18 

125-145 
255-305 
55-65 
35-45 
70-100 

125-145 
55-65 

Load ........................................................ 7239 - 7730 N = 740 - 790 kp 
=1628-1738Ib 

at spring length ............................................ 202.4 mm = 7.968" 

REAR 
Type ........................................................... Coil springs 
Wire diameter .................................................. 12,7 mm = 0.50" 
Outer diameter ................................................. 129.4 mm = 5.09" 
Springing coils ................................................. 8 
Test datas: 

Loading for a compression of 10 mm (25/64") ................... 203 N = 45.5 Ibs 
Length, fully compressed ..................................... 120 mm = 4.72" 
Load ........................................................ 2380-2520 N = 535-565 Ibs 

at spring length ............................................ 285 mm = 11.2" 

SHOCK ABSORBERS 
Type ........................................................... Double-acting, hydraulic, telescopic 
Totallength: 

front shock absorbers, compressed ............................ approx. 223 mm (8.78") 
unloaded .............................. approx. 340 mm (13.39") 

rear shock absorbers, compressed ............................ approx. 279 mm (10.98") 
unloaded ............................... approx. 443 mm (17.44") 

.. 



WHEELS 
WHl::aRiM~ 

Designations 
Type ..... , ................................................... . 

Wheel offset 
Radial throw .................................................. . 
~~ ......................................................... . 

Imbalance, complete wheel .................................... . 

5.5 Jx 15 L 

Disc 
25 mm (1") 
max. 1.6 mm (0.063") 
max. 1.6 mm (0.063") 
0.09 Nm (7.8 Ib.in.) 

Tightening torque for wheel nuts ............................... . 100-140 Nm (72-101 Ib.ft.) 

Type Tubeless 

Siza .......................................................... . 165 HR 15, 175 SR 15, 175 HR 15 

AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM 
Refrigerant, type ....................... ,....................... Freon 12 (dichlorodifluoromethane) 
Compressor, type .............................................. York A 209 "4~< 

number of cylinders ................................ 2 
max. speed ........................................ 100 ris (6000 rim) 
lubricating oil capacity ............................. 0.3 liter (0.32 at.) 
lubricating oil, type ................................ Refrigerant compressor oil e.g.: 

SUNISO 5, BP ENERGOL 
LPT 100, SHELL CLAVUS 33, 
TEXACO CAPPELLA E 500 

Compressor clutch, type ........................................ Electro-magnetic 
Compressor bel t size ........................................... HC SOx 1475 

System pressure at approx. 30°C (86°F)* 
low-pressure side ............................................ 1-3 kp/cm 2 (14-40 psi) 
high-pressure side ......................................... ··· 10-15 kp/cm 2 (140-220 psi) 

TiGHTENING TORQUES Nm 

Unions, expansion valve equalizing tube ........................ . 20 

expansion valve ....................................... . 50 
expansion valve hose .................................. . 42 

evaporator hose ....................................... . 42 

condenser ............................................ . 42 

compressor ........................................... . 42 

receiver d ryer ......................................... . 30 

Compressor, top cover ......................................... . 20-30 

bottom cover ..................................... . 20-30 

rear bearing housing .............................. . 20 
connecting rod bolts .............................. . 20 

oil plug .......................................... . 5 

Compressor clutch centre bolt ................................. . 25-30 

.. These fjgures are valid on ly if the ear is driven, or a suitable fan is used to force cooling air through the condenser 

and the radiator (equal to driving conditions). 

Lb. f t. 
15 
35 
30 
30 
30 
30 
22 

15-22 
15-22 

15 
15 
4 

18-22 
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BRI 
01 lEVEL CHECKS 
AND Oll CHANGES 

ENGINE 
The oil level is checked with the dipstick, see Fig. 1-1. 

Oil and oH filter cartridge are first time replaced at the 

1 500 mile inspection. Subsequent oil ch anges are made 

with.7 500 mile intervals or at least ~wice a year. Howaver, 

under adverse conditions, like hot ambient temperatures, 

trailer pulling, hill climbing, driving long distances at high 

speeds, extended periods of idling or low speed ope

ration, short trip operation at freezing temperatures 

require oil changes more frequently (every three months). 

The oil should be drained off irnmediately after the car 

has been driven and while the engine is still warm. 

For thi.'>, use the oil drain plug, see Fig. 1~2. When all the 

oil has fun out, check the washer and screw the plug 

tightly into position again. Oil is added through the valve 

cover af ter removing the filler cap. Oil with grade desig

nation API "For Service SO, SE and CC" is used for the 

engine. The previous designation "For Service MS" can 

also be used. Concerning viscosity, select a multigrade 

oil according to the following table: 

Temperature range 

SUMMER 

(above -12°C=+10°F) 

WINTER 

(below -12°C=+100S) 

Viscosity 

20 W - 40 or 

20W-50 

10 W - 30 

At very low temperature (below -18°C=0°F) or w]1en 

cold-starting difficulties are anticipated, multi-grade oil 

F!g.l·l. 011 <llp.tlck 

fi!!.1·2. Dra,n plyg on symp 

SAE 5 W - 20 is recommended. This oil should not be used 

whEm the temperature is continuously above DoC (32°F). 

The quantity of oil changed is 5.2 liters (5.5 US Ots). The 

corresponding quantity when the oil filter is included is 

6.0 liters (6.3 US Ots). 

MECHANICAl TRANSMISSION 
(WITH OVERDRIVE) 
To check the oil level, remove the filler plug (1, Fig. 1-3) 

and then check to see that the oil reaches up to the hole 

for the plug. 

In the case of a new or reconditioned transmission, the oil 

sh ou Id be changed after the first 1 500 miles. The oil 

should subsequently be changed af ter every 30000 miles. 

Flg. 1-3. Gea'box 
1. Filler plug 2. Drain plug 
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Fig. 1~4. Overdi'ive 

The oil should be drained off immediately af ter the ear has 

been driven and while the oil is still warm. To do this 

remove the plugs marked 1 and 2 in Fig. 1-3 as weil as the 

cover for the oil strainer, see Fig. 1-4. Also clean the oil 

strainer as indicated in group 43 B. 

Re-fit the drain plugs and bolt on the cover securely. Fill 

with new oil. Fill slowly to enable the oil to run over into 

the overdrive. The oil should reach up to the filler hole 

(1, Fig. 1-3). Screw tight the filler plug. For a gearbox 

with overdrive, engine oil with viscosity S~E 30 is used all 

the year round. As an alternative, lTlultigrade oil SAE 20 

W-40 can be used. The oil changing quantity is 1.4 liters· 

(1.5 US Ots). 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSiON 
Normally oil changing only needs to be carried out when 

the transmission is reconditioned. The oil level, on the 

other hand, should be checked af ter every 7 500 miles. 

The vehicle should stand level. Move the seleetor lever 

to position "P" and let the engine run at idling speed. 

Wipe off the dipstick with a nylon cloth, paper, etc. Do not 

use waste or fl uff Y rags. Insert the dipstick, pull it up and 

check the oillevel. See Fig. 1-5. NOTE. l'here are different 

,lavels for a warm or cold transmission. For a warm trans

mission, which is the case af ter driving 5-7 miles, the 

upper section applies (3 and 4, fig. 1-5). The lower section 

(1 and 2, Fig. 1-5) applies to a transmission. The text on the 

dipstick will also remind you of this. 

If necessary, fill up with oil until the level reaches the 

"Max" mark. Do not fill above this mark, as this can cause 

the transmission to become overheated. The difference 

1 : 2 

Fig. 1-5. Checkingli"oe cöllevel 

1. Max. oi! levet, cold transmission 

2. Min. oillevet, cold transmission 
3. Max. oillevel, warm transmission 

4. Min. oillevel, war m transmission 

VOLVO 
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between the "Min and Max" marks is ab out 0.5 liter (0.5 

Qt.). For topping-up, use Automatic Transmission Fluid, 

Type F, that is, a fluid meeting Ford specification H2C 

33F. 

Frequent filling up of the transmission indicates leakage 

which must be put right immediately. 

FINAL DRIVE 
To check the oil level, remove the filler plug (1, ig. 1-6) 

and then check to ensure that the oil reahces up to the 

hale for the plug. 

With a new or reconditioned final drive, the oil should be 

changed after the first 1 500 miles. Oil changing should 

therefore be carried out only when overhauling is being 

done. 

Fig. 1-6. Final drive 

1. Filler plug 2. Drain plug 
I 
1 

~ 



The oil should prelerably be changed immediately after 

the vehicle has been driven and while the oil is still warm. 

When draining the oil, remove the plugs marl<ed -I and 2 

in Fig. 1-6. 

Clean the magnetic plug (2) weiL It is of great importance 

for the lifetime o the final drive that particles and other 

impurities accumulated during the fllnning-in are re

moved. 

Atter the drain plug Of cover has been re-sitted, fill with 

new 011. The oH should reach up to the filler hole and the 

oil capacity is about 1.6 liters (1.7 US Ots.). For changing 

the oil in the final drive oil which meets the requirements 

API-GL-!) (MIL-L-210S Bl, SAE 90, is used. 

A final drive fitted with a limited slip differential is filled 

at the factory with a transmission oil which meets the 

requirements API-GL-S (MIL-L-210S Bl provided with an 

additive for final drives with limited slip differential. For 

subsequent topping-up and when changing, oil is accord

ing API-GL-S (MIL-L-210S Bj having the above-mentioned 

additive. The oil level should be checked and the oil 

changed at the same intervals and in the same way as 

for a final drive without a limited slip. 

POWER STEERING 
CHECK 011- lEVEl 

The oillevel should be check every 7 SOO miles. First check 

the level with the engine standing to check possible oil 

loss. The oil level should then lie about S-10 mm (5/a") 

above the level mark. If the level is lower than this, fill with 

oil with the engine standing to eliminate the risk of air 

l'ig.1-7. Oille.el 

VOLVO 
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oeing sllcked in. Start the engine and re-check the oil 

level, which shoUJld now have fallen to "!Ile level mark, 

see Fig. 1-7. Whan the engine has stoppad, the level 

should rise to about 5-H) mm (5/S") aboll8 the marIe 

Use Automatic Transmission FIQ.lid (typa A, F or Dexron). 

OU. CHANGiNG 

Normally the oil should be changed in connection with 

replacement of the power steering components, see Part 

6 of this Service Manual. On this occasion, the filter in 

the oil container should also be changed. 
"~~ 

CHECKING BRAKE FLUID LEVEL 
This check can be made without taking off the cap. (See 

Fig. 1-8.) If the check is carried out in connection with a 

visit to a workshop, the level should be attended to if it is 

lower than the "Max" mark. Under no circumstances may 

the level be below the "Min" mark. 

If necessary, top up with first-class brake luid which meets 

the requirements according to DOT 3 or DOT 4. Brake 

fluid with designation SAE J 1703 can also be used. Clean 

the brake fluid container cap before removal and observe 

maximum cleanliness when filling with oil. Avoid spilling 

brake fluid on to the paintwork since this will damage it 

Check to make sure that the vent-hale in the cap is not 

blocked. 

Fig. 1~8. Brake fluid container 

1 : 3 
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Fig.1 D 9. Lubric21ting points on body 
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No. lubricatillg point lubricsnt 

1 Hood catch ..................... Paraffin wax 

2 Hood hinges .................... Oil 

3 Key holes ...................... Lock oil 

4 Striker plate .................... See Fig. 1-11 

50uter sliding surface of 

door lock ....................... Paraffin wax 

6 Trunk lid hinges ................ Oil 

7 Trunk lid lock ................... Oil 

Trunk key hole .................. Lock oil 

BODY 
To avoid squeaking and unnecessary wear, the body 

should be lubricated as described. Nos. 2, 6, 8 and 9 of 

the lubricating scheme should be lubricated approx. every 

No. luforicating point 

8 Door hinges ................... . 

Door stops .................... . 

Lubricant 

Grease 

Paraffin wax 9 

10 Window winders ................ Oil and grease 

Locks .......................... Silicon grease 

(Accessible after door upholstery 

panels have been removed.) 
Parafin wax 

11 Front seat runners and catches 
and oil 

7500 miles and other parts of the body about once a year. 

Moreover, during winter the door and luggage compart

ment lid locks should be lubricated with a suitable lock oil 

which would prevent them from freezing up. 

Fig.l-10. Minges Fig.1-11. Strike r plste Fig.1-12. Door lock with guide plate 

Apply paraffin wax 1. Hinges, grease 

2. Door stop, paraffin wax 

3. Hinges, grease 

1 : 4 

Inner sUding surfaces, spring and pin are 

lubricated with molybdenum disulphide grease 
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Tl"8e followill!ij sho!.il<il be canied (lyt w/hen fmii1~ the tiilli1~! 

1. Check to make sure that the oil level in the engine is 

between the "Max" and "Min" marks on the dipstick 

(see Fig. 1-13). 

2. With out removing the cap, check lhat the level in the 

brake fluid container is above the "Min" mark (see 

Fig. 1-14). 

3. Check that the coolant level is between the "Max" and 

"Min" marks on the expansion tank (see Fig. 1-15). 

4. Check that the fluid container for the windscreen 

washer is filled (see Fig. 1-16). 

Fig.1-14. Brake fluid container Fig.1-15. Expansion lank 

The following should be carried out every other week 

1. Check that the electrolyte level in the battery is about 

5 mm (3/1S") above the plate (Fig. 1-17). If necessary fill 

with distmed water. Also check that the battery and 

battery terminals are secure. 

2. Check to make sure that the pressure in the tyres corre

spond to the following values: 

Recommended tire infl. pressure Max. 
cold tires, psi (kp/cm 2 ) permitt. 

Tire size inflation 
1-3 persons Fullload pressure 

psi 
Front Rear Front Rear (kp/cm2 ) 

175R15 25 (1.7) 26 (1.8) 26 (1.8) 30 (2.1) 36 (2.5) 

For driving at speeds above 75 mph for one hour or more, 
inflation pressure must be increased 4 psi (0.3 kp/cm2). 

VOLVO 
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Fi9. 1-13. Oil dipstick 
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Fig.1-16. Windshield fluid container 

Fig.1-17. Battery 
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TOOLS 
The numbers for the special tools are preceded by 999 or SVO 

(e,g, 9992837 or SVO 2837) 

2250 

2822 

999 

~ ~ 
2408 2424 2435 2814 2815 

(SVO) 

1426 

1867 
2250 

2408 
2424 

2435 

2814 

2815 
2816 

2817 
2818 
2819 

2822 
2823 
2898 

2903 
4090 
5017 

! 
~ 

2823 2898 2903 

Fig, 2-1, Tools lor engine 

Drift for installing pilot bearing in flywheel (crankshaft) 

Drift for removing and fitting bushing in rocker arm 

Puller for camshaft gear 

Press too I for installing camshaft gear 

Grip tool for removing and installing valve tappets 

Guide pins (2) for installing cylinder head 

Puller for polygon hub 

Press tool for installing crankshaft drive and polygon hub 

Drift for installing crankshaft oil sealon engine front end 

Drift for installing crankshaft oil sealon engine rear end 

Drift for removing valve guide 

Drift for installing valve guide 

Puller for crankshaft drive 

Ring for installing standard piston 
Spanner for re-tightening cylinder head balts 

Spanner for removing Di! cleaner 
Puller for crankshaft pilot bearing 

Drift for removlng and connecting rad bushing 

2816 2817 

4090 5017 
VOLVO 
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Fig. 2-2. Tools for removing engine 
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999 (SVO) 999 (SVO) 

2:2 

2810 Beam for lifting out and installing engine. 

Used tagether with tools SVO 2811 and SVO 2812. 
2811 Lifting lug for attaching lifting beam 2810 or 2727 in engine 

front end 

2812 Lifting arm for attaching lifting beam 2810 in rear end of engine 

2813 Support for lifting arm SVO 2811 for lifting engine with cylinder 

head removed 
5006 Tool for lifting engine front or rear end to remove oil sump 

and gearbox resp. 

VOLVO 
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Flg. 2-3. Engine stand 

999 (SV O) 
2520 Stand. Used tagether with too I 2820. 

2820 Fixture for mounting engine on stand 2520. 



GROUP 20 

Ef\lERA 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

The B 30 engine (Figs. 2-4 and 2-5) is an in-line six

cylinder, water-cooled overhead-valve ·unit. The seven

bearing crankshaft has a flywheel damper mounted on its 

front end. The engine is al50 fitted with an air preheater 

and has positive crankease ventilation. The fan is of the 

slip-coupling type. 

The B 30 F is equipped with an electronic fuel injection 

system. 

Fig. 2-4. Engine viewed from lett 

Bhp 

I~~:t 
80!11~ 

~oo' 
701 ~ 

'90 
! -

60 8<L 

The output figures for the engines are given in Fig. 2-6. 

I 
'! 

I 
~ 

~ 

",

" " I California 

Flg. 2-6. Output and torqua curves 

Fig.2-5. Engine viewed from right 
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SERVICE PROCE RES 

Fig. 2-7. Lilling engine 

REMOVING ENGINE 
1. On vehicle with manual transmission: Remove the 

gear shift lever. 

2. Remove the hood and then the battery. Empty the 

coolant. 

3. Remove the air cleaner. 

4. Remove the contacts for the following: Cold start 

valve, throttle switch, temperature sensor for coolant 

and injectors. 

Disconnect the cable 100m from its attachment to 

the distribution pipe and place it on the cowl. 

5: Remove the electric cables from the oil pressure and 

temperature sensors. 

6. Remove the following from the inlet duct: Pressure 

sensor hose, vacuum hose for ignition distributor, 

hose for power brake and crankcase ventilation hose 

which comes from the oil trap. 

7. Remove the throttle cable from the controi arm and 

the bracket on the inlet duct. (On vehicles with 

automatic transmission also the throttle cable.) 

8. Remove the electric cables from the alternator. 

9. Remove the electric cables from the ignition coil and 

remove the coil. 

10. Remove the contact from the impulse contact on the 

ignition distributor and the electric cables from the 

starter motor. 

11. Disconnect the battery lead from the clamp and place 

it on the battery sheif. 

2:4 

12. On vehicles with automatic transmission: Divide the 

cable 100m for the start inhibitor contact in the 

joining piece at the left side member. 

13. Remove the vacuum hose from the ignition distributor. 

14. Remove the hoses for the fuel pipes in the joint on the 

left side member. 

15. Remove the brackets for theJuel pipes from the left 

engine attachment and the cylinder head. 

16. Remove the hose for the cold start valve from the 

distribution pipe. 

17. Remove the injectors with distribution pipe and fuel 

hoses. Fit masking caps and protection plugs. 

18. Remove the hoses for the heater elemeFl;kfrom the 

engine. 

19. With automatic transmission: Remove the attaching 

bolts for the clamp on the transmission oil filling 

pipe. 

20. Remove the water return pipe and place it down 

against the oil filter. 

21. With automatic transmission: Divide the oil cooling 

hoses for the transmission in the joint under the 

pulley. 

22. Remove the radiator hoses from the radiator. 

23. Remove the radiator, fan shroud and fan. 

24. Lift out the water return pipe. 

25. Remove the power pump for the steering gear and 

place it on the wheel housing. 

26. Fit lifting lug 2811 to the front end of the engine and 

arm 2812 to the rear of the engine. 

Prop up under the vehicle. 

27. Remove the nuts for the front engine mountings, also 

the nut for the front exhaust pipe flange. 

28. Place lifting beam 2810 in an engine hoist and 

place the beam eyelets in the lifting lugs. Adjust the 

block and tackle to its rear position and hoist to off

load the engine. 

29. Remove, from underneath the vehicle, the nuts for the 

exhaust pipe flange, also the clamp at the gearbox. 

30. Remove the ground lead from the engine. With manual 

transmission: Remove the electric cables from the 

transmission and overdrive. With automatic trans

mission: Remove the ground lead from the start 

inhibitor contact. 

31. Remove the member and the rear engine attachment. 

Remove the propeller shaft from the gearbox. 

32. Remove the speedometer cable from the transmission. 

With manual transmission: Remove the clutch wire pin 

from the lever and the clutch wire sleeve from the 

clutch casing. 

With automatic transmission: Remove the controi rod 

from the lever for the selector lever. 

33. Raise th.e engine by means of the hoist, adjust the 

block and tackle and lift out the engine. 



1. Fit lifting lug 2811 to the front of the engine and 

lifting lug 2812 to the rear end of the engine. 

Fit lifting beam 2810 and hoist the engine into position 

by means of the engine hoist. 

2. Adjust the block and tackle to the rear position. Raise 

the hoist until the clutch casing touches the tunnel. 

3. Vehicle with manual transmission: Fit the clutch wire 

sleeve and connect the wire to the lever. 

Vehicle with automatic transmission: Fit the controi 

rod to the lever for the gear selector lever. 

Connect the speeda meter hose. Fit the propeller shaft. 

4. Fit the rear engine mounting loose to the transmission 

Place the other bolts in position and tighten the 

member to the body. 

5. Remove the engine hoist. Fit the exhaust pipe to the 

manifold and the exhaust pipe clamp to the gearbox. 

Secure the rear engine mounting. 

6. Connect the ground lead between engine and body: 

With manual transmission: Connect the electric cables 

to the transmission and overdrive. 

With automatic transmission: Connect the ground 

cable to the start inhibitor contact. 

7. Fit the nuts for the front engine mounting blocks. 

8. Lower the vehicle and remove the lifting lugs. 

9. Fit the power pump. 

10. With automatic transmission: Fit the clamp for the oil 

tilling pipe to the transmission. 

11. Fit the water return pipe and connect the hoses to 

engine and pipe. 

12. Fit the fan, radiator and fan shroud. Connect the 

radiator hoses. 

With automatic transmission: Connect pipes and 

hoses to the oil cooler. 

13. Place the injectors in position and fit them with the 

distribution pipe and fuel hoses. 

14. Fit the brackets for the fuel pipes on the cylinder head 

and engine mounting and connect the fuel pipes 

together in the joint at the left side member. 

15. Connect the vacuum hose for the ignition distri

butor. 

16. With automatic transmission: Connect the cable 100m 

to the start inhibitor contact. 

17. Fit the clamp for the battery lead to the starter motor. 

Connect the elettric cables to the starter motor and 

for the triggering contact on the ignition distributor. 

18. Fit the ignition coil and connect the electric cables for 

it. Connect the alternator cables. 

19. Fit the accelerator cable and for vehicles with auto

matic transmission also the throttle cable. 

20. Connect the hoses for the oH trap, power brake 

cylinder, ignition distributor and pressure sensor to 

the inlet duct. 

21. Connect the electric cables to the temperature and oil 

pressure sensors. 

22. Place the cable 100m on the braekets for the 

distribution pipe. Connect the contacts to the injec

tors, temperature sensor for coolant, throttle valve 

switch and cold start valve. 

23. Fit the air cleaner. 

24. Check and fill with oil, also coolant. 

25. Fit the battery and hood. 

26. With manual transmission: Fit the gear lever. 

27. Carry out function and leakage checks. 

Oll PAN 
Because much time can be spared by being able to remove 

the oil pan without lifting out the engine when doing 

certain types of work on the engine, the following working 

method has been evolved: 

REMOVING 

1. Place Iming tool 5006 as shown in Fig. 2-8. Hook the 

lift hook round the alternatar tensioning bar, next to 

the engine block. Raise the front end of the engine to 

off-Ioad the engine mountings. Remove the oil dipstick. 

2. Jack up th~ vehicle under the front attachments. Drain 

off the engine oil. Remove the lower nuts for the 

engine mountings. 

3. Place a workshop jack under the front axle member. 

Remove the rear bolts of the front axle member and fit 

instead two auxiliary bolts (UNG 1/2-13x114). Remove 

the front bolts for the front axle member. Lower and 

remove the jack so that the front axle member hangs 

on the auxiliary bolts. 

4. Remove the reinforcing bracket (at the flywheel cover). 

Unscrew the bolts for the oil sump and lift down the 

sump. 

5. Remove the old gasket and clean the contact surfaces 

of the cylinder block and oH pan. 

Fig. 2-8. Lifling 1001 5006 
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iltJSTAlUNG 

1. Place the oil pan and gasket in position and refit the 

bolts. Tighten securely the drain plug. 

2. Place the reinforcing braeket in position and tighten 

all the bolts by hand. Then tighten securely fi~st the 

balts for the flywheel casing and then those for the 

cylinder block. 

2;6 

3. Raise the Iront ende member and tighten securely the 

front bolts. Remove the auxiliary bolts, fit and tigl1ten 

the rear bolts. 

4. Fit the nuts for the engine mountings. 

5. Lower the vehicle. Remove the lifting tool. 

6. Fill with oil and insert the oil dipstick. 

7. Start the engine and check for leakage. 



ENGI E 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

CYLINDER BLOCK 
The cylinder block is made of special east- iron and is east 

in a single unit. The cylinder bores, which are surrounded 

by cooling jackets, are machined directly in the blocl<. The 

oilways in the block are arranged so that the oil filter, 

which is of the full-flow type, is directly attached to the 
right-hand side of the block. 

CYLINDER HEAD AND VALVES 
The cylinder head is secured to the block by means of 

bolts. All the combustion chambers are machined 

throughout and have separate inlet and exhaust ports, one 

for each valve. 

The valves which are titted suspended in the cylinder head, 

are made of special steel and are carried in replaceable 

guides. The valve stems are chromed. 

The valve collet is provided with three lands and the valve 

with corresponding grooves, which hold the valve but also 

make suitable rotation possible. (Compare with Fig. 2-19.) 

The valves are provided with valve guide rubber seais, 

which are mou.nted on the guides. 

Viewed in order from the front, the valves are placed: 

intake, exhaust, and so on. 

The cooling jackets are designed so that the air around 

the spark plugs is also cooled. Water distribution is by 

means of a pipe, the water being directed towards the 

warmest parts of the engine. 

The difference in compression between the various 

engines is due to the cylinder heads having different 

heights and the gaskets different thicknesses (see 

"Specifications"). 

CRANKSHAFT AND BEARINGS 
The crankshaft is made of steel and has ground, case

hardened bearing journals. It is carried in seven mai n 

bearings, the rear flange bearing of which also functions 

as a pilot bearing axially. There are drilled oilways in the 

crankshaft for the lubricating oil. 

A gear mounted on the front of the crankshaft drives 

the timing gears through a splined joint. The crankshaft 

end projecting from the gear wheel has a polygon profile. 

Mounted on this pin is the polygon hub for the flywheel 

damper. 

80th the main-bearing and the big-end bearing sheiis, 

which are replaceable, consist of a steel backing with 

indium-plate lead-bronze bearing metal. 80th front and 

rear crankshaft oil seals are rubber-lip seals with a 

metal frame. 

CAMSHAFT AND VALVE TAPPETS 
The camshaft is made of special-alloy east iron and has 

case-hardened cams. It is driven from the crankshaH 

through a gear train which has a ratio of 1 :2. The camshaft 

is carried in four bearings, all of which have the same 

diameter. Camshaft axial location is maintained by means 

of a bronze axial washer located at the front end of the 

camshaft. Axial play is determined by a spacer ring 

behind the camshaft gear. The valve tappets are acutated 

directly by the camshaft. They are rocated in holes in the 

block above the camshaft and transfer movement to the 

valves by means of push rods and rocker arms. There are 

no inspection covers for the valve tappets since these are 

accessible after the cylinder head has been removed. 

CONNECTING RODS, PISTONS AND 
PISTON RI NGS 
The connecting rods are made of drop-forged steel and 

are provided with a precision-machined bushing which 

acts as a bearing for the gudgeon pin. The bi g-end bearing 

shelIs are precision-manufactured and are replaceable. 

The pistons are made of light-alloy and have two com

pression rings and one oil scraper ring. The upper com

pression ring is chromed in order to reduce cylinder wear. 

The piston pin has a floating fit in both the piston and 

connecting rod. The axial movement of the piston pin is 

limited by circlips in the piston pin hole. 

FL YWHEEL DAMPER 
The flywheel damper is of the rubber type. The hub is 

jointed to the crankshaft by means of a polygon joint. The 

flywheel mass is journaled on the hub through a rubber 

suspension. The graduation for the' ignition setting is 

marked on the flywheel damper. 
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INTAKE AND EXHAUST MANIFOLDS 
The in let duct for the B 30 F engines is of light-alloy and 

designed for electronic fuel injection. 

The exhaust pipes consist of two separate cast iron pipes 

each of which serves three cylinders. 

POSITIVE CRANKCASE VENTILATION 
This arrangement prevents crankcase gases from being 

released into the atmosphere. Instead, they are sucked 

into the engine through the intake manifold and take part 

in the combustion process. The residues are blown out 

through the exhaust pipe together with other combustion 

residues. 

Between the oil trap (6, 2-9) and the intake manifold there 

is a hose (3). It is connected to the intake manfold by 

means of a calibrated nipple (1). This nipple should be 

cleaned every 20000 km (12000 miles). Between the 

rocker arm casing and air cleaner there is a hose (2) 

connected for the fresh-air supply. At the connection to 

the rocker arm casing there is a fia me arrester (4), which 

consists of a metal filter. The partiai vacuum which arises 

in the intake manifold when the engine is driven, brings 

about parti al vacuum in the crankcase through ·the hose 

(3). 

Fresh air is supplied to the rocker arm casing through 

the air cleaner via the hose (2). A plate in the rocker arm 

casing (see Fig. 2-9) ensures that the fresh air circulates 

sufficiently in order to mix with the crankcase gases. 

As the fresh air supply passes through the carburetor air 

cleaner, impurities are prevented from getting into the 

engine. Where there is a high or medium degree of parti al 

vacuum in the crankcase (intake manifoid), which happens 

during idling and when operating under a light load, the 

system functions as described above. When the parti al 

vacuum in the crankcase is less than that in the air cleaner, 

which occurs at fullload and/or with large flow quantities, 

no fresh air is supplied. Instead, the flow in th~nnection 

between the rocker arm casing and air cleaner reverses 

and the crankcase gases go both ways, partly through the 

hosp (3) and partly through the air cleaner and carburetor 

to the intake manifoid. In this way, the crankcase venti

lation system can deal with relatively large quantities of 

crankcase gases with out any escaping into the atmos

phere. 

Fig. 2~9. Positive crankease ventilation 
l . Nipple 4. Flame arrester 
2. Hose for fresh air supply 5. Plate 
3. Hose for ciankease gases 6. Oil trap 
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SE E PR 

Fig.2-10. Engine on stand 

DISASSEMBlING ENGINE 
After the engine has been lifted out from the vehicle, 

disassembling is carried out as follows: (Instructions 

for the individual components are given under the 

separate headings concerned.) 

1. Place the engine on stand 2520 with fixture 2820. See 

Fig. 2-10. Check to make sure the oil has been drained 

off. 

2. Remove the starter motor and reinforcing plate on the 

lower front edge of the flywheel housing. Remove the 

flywheel housing together with. the gearbox. Then 

rem ove the clutch and flywheel. 

3. Remove the alternator, water pump, distributor, valve 

cover, rocker arms and oil filter. Remove the manifoids 

with carburetors. Take off the cylinder head. Remove 

the valve tappets with tool 2424, see Fig. 2-11. 

4. Remove the timing gear casing and the timing gears. 

Concerning the tools for this purpose, see under the 

heading "Replacing timing gears". Remove the cam

shaft and then the oil nozzle. 

5. Decarbonize the top of the cylinders. Remove the oil 

pan, rear sealing flange, oil pump and connecting rods 

with pistons. Replace the caps correctly on the 

respective connecting rods. 

6. Invert and turn the engine. Remove the crankshaft. 

Place the caps correctly in their respective positions. 

ClEANING 
Atter disassembling, wash the parts thoroughly. Parts 

made of steel or cast iron can be washed in a degreasing 

tank with a caustic soda solution. Light-alloy parts can, 

however, be damaged by caustic soda so that they should 

preferably be cleaned with white spi rit. Pistons and 

bearing sheiis mut never be washed in caustic soda. Rinse 

the parts with warm water and blow them dry with com-

ED RES 

SYO 2424 _____ 

Fig.2-11. Removing \falve tappet 

pressed air after washing. Clean the oilways with particular 

thoroughness. All sealing plugs at the oilway openings in 

the cylinder block must be removed druing the cleaning 

process. 

ASSEMBLlNG ENGINE 
When assembling the engine, follow the instructions for 

the components concerned. Check the marking of the 

bearings according to Fig. 2-12. The main bearings are 

marked 1-7, and the bi g-end bearings 1-6, counting from 

the front. 

Check that all parts are clean and lubricate sliding 

surfaces with oil before assembling. Always use new 

gaskets, split pins and lock washers. No adhesive should 

Fig.2-12. Marking main and big-end bearings 

1. Main bearing No. 1 2. Big-end bearing No. 1 

3. Main bearing No. 2 
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Fig.2-13. Tiglening .equence for cylinder head bolls 

10 be tigl1tened hl three etages 

1st stage: 40 Nm (29 Iblt) 2nd stage: 80 Nm (58IbH) 

3rd stage: ge Nm (65 Iblt) 

be used on the gaskets. Sealing at the ends of both the oil 

pump delivery pipe and the water pump pipes is provided 

by rubber rings. These rings, which seal radially, are made 

of special rubber with very close tolerances. Only genuine 

Volvo parts should be used. Fitting is facilitated by 

coating the rings with soapy water. Slip the rings on the 

pipes and then press them into their correct positions 

before finally tightening the attaching screws. The oil 

pump flange should lie flush against the cylinder block 

before tightening. Crankshaft seals at the front and rear 

ends respectively are installed according to the instruc

tions given on page 2: 15. 

When reconditioning, replace the connecting rod, bolts 

and nuts with new ones. 

The reinforcing bracket at the flywheel casing is fitted 

according to point 2 "Installing" on page 2 : 6. 

The cylinder head is fitted with the hel p of dowels 2435. 

The bolts must be tightened in a certain sequence, see Fig. 

2-13, to avoid unnecessary stresses. The bolts should be 

tightened in two stages and final-tightened aHer running 

the engine warm. Check that the oil hole (Fig. 2-14) for 

luhricating the rocker arms is not blocked. 

The pilot bearing (6, Fig. 2-15) should be lubricated before 

Fig.2-14. Oi! hole in cylinder head 

VOLVO 
103364 

Fig. 2~15. Rear end of engine 

1. Dowel pin 6_ Sealing ring 

2. Core plug 7. Crankshaft 

3. Sealing Hange 8. Plug 

4. Circlip 9_ Guide pin 

5. Pilot bearing 

fitting with heat-resistant ball bearing grease. The bearing 

and protecting washer are held in position by a circlip (4). 

The most important bolts and nuts should be tightened 

with a torque wrench, see "Tightening Torques" in the 

"Specifications" . 

VALVE GRINDING AND DECARBONIZING 
REMOVING CYLINDER HEAD 

1. Remove the lower radiator hose and drain off the 

coolant. 

2. Disconnect the battery lead from the battery and the 

aUachment to the cylinder head. 

3. Remove the air cleanar. 

4. Remove the following from the inlet duct: Pressure 

sensor hose, for power brake and crankcase ventila

tion as weil as the vacuum hose for the igniton 

distributor. 

5. Remove the contacts for the throttle valve switch, cold 

start valve, thermal timer contact, tempeature sensor 

for coolant and injectors. 

Remove the cable 100m. 

6. Remove the temperature sensor for the coolant. 

7. Remove the throttle cable from the controi shaft. 

Remove the link rod and the controi bracket from 

the inlet duct. 

8. Remove the flange bolts for the exhaust manifoid. 

9. Remove the fuel hoses from the distribution pipe. 

10. Remove the upper radiator hose. Remove .the tension

ing iron for the alternator from the cylinder head. 

11. Remove the ignition cables from the spark plugs. 

Remove the hose to the car heater from the heat 

controi valve. 

12. Remove the valve cover and take out the rocker arm 

mechanism and the push rods. 



130 Remove the bolts for ti16 cylinder head and take oH 

tlle heado Remove the inlet and '3xhaust pipes from 

the cylinder heado 

14. Remove the cylinder head gasket, the flange gaskets 

and the sealing rings for the water pump. Clean the 

contact su rfaces. 

15. Recondition the valve system according to the de

scription given under the heading "Cylinder head 

and valves" . 

FiTIING CYliNDER HEAD 

1. Fit the inlet and exhaust pipes to the cylinder head. 

2. Place the cylinder head gasket in position with "TOP" 

facing upwardso (Wide edge faces upwards.) Place 

the sealing rings for the water pump in position o Fit 

guides 2435. 

3. Check that the oil hole (Figo 2-14) in the cylinder head 

for the rocker arm mechanism is not blocked. 

4. Place the cylinder head in position. Fit the bolts and 

rem ove the doweis. The cylinder head balts should 

be tightened in three stages, 1st stage: 40 Nm (29 

IbH), 2nd stage: 80 Nm (58IbH) and the third stage, 

90 Nm (65 Ibft) after running the engine warm accord

ing to point 17. The bolts should be tightened in the 

sequence shown in Fig. 2-13. 

5. Fit the push rods and rocker arm mechanism. 

6. Adjust the valves to a clearance of 0.55-0.60 mm 

(0.022-0.024"). Note that these values are not final. 

7. Fit the valve covero 

8. Install the spark plugs and connect up the ignition 

cables. 

Fit the hose to the heater controi valve. 

9. Connect the battery lead to the attachment on the 

cylinder heado Fit the fuel hoses to the distribution 

pipeo Connect up the radiator hose. 

10. Fit the tensioning bar for the alternator and check the 

tension on the fan belt. 

110 Place the gaksets in position and connect the exhaust 

pipe to the manifoid. 

12. Place the cable 100m in position and connect it to the 

cables for the injectors, temperature sensor for 

coolant, thermal timer contact, cold start valve and 

th rottie valve switch. 

13. Fit the contact for the coolant temperature sensor. 

14. Connect the hoses for the ignition distributor, crank

case ventilation, brake servo and pressure sensor to 

the inlet duct. 

15. Fit the controi bracket and the controi to the inlet 

duct. Fit the link rod and the throttle cableo 

16. Fit the air cleaner, connect the battery lead to the 

battery. Fill with coolant. 

17. Start the engine and carry out a function check. Run 

the engine for 10 minutes (preferably under load). 

18. Remove the air cleaner and valve cover 

19. Tighten the cylinder head bolts in t~proper order to 

90 Nm (65 IbH)o Use spanner 289810r this purposeo 

200 Check and if necessary adjust the valve clearance to 

0050-0.55 mm (0.020-0.022'l Fit the rocker arm 

cover and the air cleaner. Carry out a function check. 

CYLiNDER HEAD AND VALVES 
DISASSEMBUNG 

10 Remove the valve springs by first compressing them 

with valve pliers and then by removing the valve 

collets, af ter which the pliers are released. Place the 

valves in order in a valve rack. Remove the valve guide 

seais. 

2. Measure the clearance between the stem and the guide. 

The clearance with a new valve must not exceed 0.15 

mm (0.006"). Also check that the valves are not ex

cessively worn. See "Specifications" under the head

ings "Valve System" and "Wear Tolerances". 

ClEANING 

With rotating brushes clean the valves, the combustion 

chambers and the oilways of carbon and combustion 

deposits. 

GRINDING '\fAl'\fES AND '\fALVE SEATS 

1. Grind the valves in a machine after they have been 

cleanedo Fit new valves if the old ones are excessively 

worn. 

2. Grind the valve seats. Use an electrically driven grinder 

or a hand milling cuUer. A pilot spindle must be 

carefully fitted before work is started and any WGfn 

guides must be replaced with new ones. The seat 

should be ground until 9 good sealing surface is 

obtained. The angle is 45° and the width of the sealing 

surface is approx. 2 mm (0.08"), see "A", Fig. 2-17. If 

the sealing surface is too wide after grinding, it can be 

reduced by using a 70° grinding stone from the inside 

and a 20° grinding stone from the outside. 
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Fig.2·17. Valve seal w;dlh A~2 mm (0.08") 

3. Coat the valve sealing surface with a thin layer of fine 

grinding paste and lap in the valves against their seats. 

Then clean the valves and seats and check that good 

sealing is obtained. 

REPlACiNG VAlVE GUIDES 

1. Press out the old guides with tool 2818. 

2. Press in the new guides using drift 28.19, which gives 

the correct pressing-in depth. See Fig. 2-18. 

3. Check that the guides are free from burr and that the 

valves move easily in them. 

ASSEMBLlNG 

1. Check that the parts are in good conditian and clean 

them. Test the springs to ensure that they maintain 

the values given in the "Specifications". 
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SVD 2818 

SVD 2819 

Fig.2-18. Replacing valve guides 

A~17.5 mm (0.689") 

VOLVO 
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VOLVO 
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Fig.2-19. Valvs collel and valve guide seal 

1. Metal ri ng 3. Washer 

2. Rubber sea I 4. Valve coli e! 

2. Place the val ves in position. Fit the valve guide seal, 

spring, washer and coli et. 

REPLACING ROCKER ARM BUSHINGS AND 

GRINDING ROCKEFI ARMS 

1. If wear amounts to 0.1 mm (0.004") replace the rocker 

arm bushing. Use tool 1867 for pressing the bushing 

out and in, see Fig. 2-20. Then ream the bushing with a 

suitable reamer until an accurate fit on the shaft is 

obtained. The hale in the bushing should coincide with 

the hale in the rocker arm. 

2. If necessary, grind the pressure pad of the rocker arm 

in a special machine. 

Flg. 2-20. Replaclng bushing in rocker arm 

VOLVO 
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JlIDJlISTil'm VAUi'1.:: ClIEARJlIi\lCE 

The valve clearance can be adjusted satisfactorily with the 

engine switch ed oH, irrespective of whether the engine is 

cold or warm. The clearance is the same for both the inlet 

and exhaust valves. When adjusting, use two feeler 

gauges, one "Go" 0.50 mm (0.020") thick and the other 

"No-Go" 0.55 mm (0.022") thick. The clearance is adjusted 

so that the thinnest gauge can be inserted easily while the 

thicker one must not enter. 

Turn over the crankshaft until No. 1 comes to firing 

position. No. 6 rocker arms "balance". The pulley mark 

is at O. Adjust No. 1 valve clearance. 

Turn over the crankshaft until No. 2 rocker arms "balance". 

Adjust No. 5 clearance. 

When No. 4 rocker arms "balance" - adjust No. 3 

clearance. 

When No. 1 rocker arms "balance" - adjust No. 6 

clearance. 

When No. 5 rocker arms "balance" - adjust No. 2 

clearance. 

When No. 3 rocker arms "balance" - adjust No. 4 

clearance. 

("Balance"=the intake rocker arm has just el osed and the 

exhaust rocker arm just starts to open.) 

CYLINDER BLOCK 
MEASURING CYLINDER BORES 

The cylinder bores are measured with a special dial 

indicator. Measuring should be carried out just below the 

top edge of the bore only in the transverse direction of 

the engine. 

A letter is stamped on each cylinder bore indicating the 

classification of the bore and piston (only on standard 

models). 

PISTONS, PISTON RiNGS AND PISTON PINS 
MEASURING PISTONS 

The pistons are measured with a micrometer at right 

angles to the piston pin hole 7 mm (0.28") from the lower 

edge. 

flT OF PISTONS IN CYLINDERS 

The piston fit in the respective cylinders is tested without 

the piston rings being fitted. The clearance at right angles 

to the piston pin hole is measured with a feeter gauge 

'h" wide and 0.05 mm (0.0020") thick attached to a spring 

balance. The force applied should be 1 N (2.2 Ib). This 

gives the average value for piston clearance. When the 

above-mentioned force is applied, the piston clearance 

obtained is equal to the thickness of the feeler gauge used. 

Feeler gauges which are 0.04 mm (0.0016") or 0.06 mm 

(0.0024") thick can, therefore, also be used. The test is 

carried out at several different depths. 

Standard bore cylinders have a letter slamped on which 

shows the dimensions, and the pistons concerned should 

be marked with the same leiter. 

PISTON RING FIl' 

in ll!I I'!@W @~ re"bo~ll!d cylli'ider 

1. Pus h down the piston rings one after another in the 

cylinder bore. Use a reversed piston to ensure that the 

rings come into the correct position. 

2. Measure the ring gap with a feeler gauge. The gap 

should be 0.40-0.55 mm (0.016-0.022"). if necessary, 

the gap can be increC\sed with the help of a special 

file. 

3. Check the piston rings in their respecitve grooves by 

rollin~ ihem in the groove. A!so mea~,e the clearance 

at a 'few points. See "Specifications" for the proper 

measu rements. 

In al INom cylinder bare 

When checking the fit in a worn cylinder bore,.the rings 

must be checked at the bottom dead center position where 

the diameter of the bore is smallest. 

ASSEMBUNG AND FITTIIIIG PI81'0N AND 

CONNECTING ROD 

When assembling, make sure that the piston is turned 

correctly so that the slot on top of the piston faces 

forwards as shown in Fig. 2-21. If the piston is turned the 

wrong way, this will cause a loud noise. The number 

marking on the connecting rod should be turned to face 

away from the camshaft side. The gudgeon pin is then 

fitted, the circlip placed in position and the piston rings 

fitted. 

Fig. 2-21. Ma'king on pistons and cylinder block 
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Fig. 2-22. Filti"g pislon 

1. Fitting ring 2923 

Use piston ring grips when titting the rings. The upper ring 

on each piston is chromed. Place the bearing shelIs in 

position. 

Turn the rings so that the gaps do not come directly under 

one another. Then lubricate the piston and bearing 

surfaces. 

Use titting ring 2923, see Fig. 2-22, when fitting the piston 

in the cylinder bore. Tighten the connecting rod bolts with 

a torque wrench, see "Specifications" for the correct 

tightening torque. 

PISTON PINS 

The piston pins are available in oversize 0.05 mm (0.002") 

larger than the standard diameter 22.00 mm (0.866"). If the 

piston pin hole in the piston is worn so much that an 

oversize is necessary, the hole should tirst be reamed out 

to the correct measurement. Use areamer fitted with a 

pilot guide and only take small cuts at a time. 

The fit is correct when the piston pin can be pushed 

through the hole by hand with light resistance. 

CONNECTING RODS 
REPlACING IEIUSHliNGS 

If the old bushing in a connecting rod is worn, press it out 

by using drift 5017 and press in a new bushing with the 

same tool, see Fig. 2-23. Make sure that the lubricating 

holes index with the holes in the connecting rod. Then 
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Fig. 2-23. Repl",,1119 bushing In conl1e<:11119 'cd 

ream the bushing to the correct fit. The piston pin should 

slide through the hole under light thumb pressure without 

any noticeable looseness. 

STRAIGHTEN I NG 

Before being titted, the connecting rod should be checked 

for straightness, twist and any S-distortion. Straighten 

them if necessary. Nuts and bolts should be replaced with 

new ones when reconditioning is being carried out. 

CRANKSHAfT 
After the crankshaft has been cleaned, its journals must 

be measured with a micrometer. Measuring should be 

carried out at several points round the circumference and 

along the longitudinal axis of each journal. Out-of-round

ness on the mai n bearing journal should not exceed 0.05 

mm (0.002"), and 0.07 mm (0.003") on the big-end bearing 

journals. 

Taper should not exceed 0.05 mm (0.002") on any of the 

journals. 

If the values obtained are close to or exceed the wear limit 

mentioned above, the crankshaft should be ground to 

undersize. Suitable bearing sheiis are available in five 

undersizes. The' measurements are in the "Specifications". 

Check that the crankshaft is straight to within 0.05 mm 

(0.002") by using a dial gauge. The crankshaft is placed on 

two V-blocks and a dial gauge placed against the center 

bearing journal after which the crankshaft is rotated. If 

necessary, straighten the crankshaft in a press. 

GRINDING CRANKSHAFT 

Before the crankshaft is ground, check to ensure that it is 

straight, this being done as described above. Grinding 

is carried out in a special machine whereby the main 

bearing journals and the big-end bearing journals are 



Flg. 2·24. Be",ln!! Journal 

ground to identical measurements. These measurements, 

which are given in the "Specifications", must be carefully 

followed in order to ensure correct clearance with ready

machined bearing shelIs. 

On no account must the bearing shelis be shaved or the 

bearing caps filed. 

The fillets at the ends of the journals should have a radius 

of 2.0-2.5 mm (0.080-0.100") on all journals, see Fig. 

2-33. The width measurement (A) for the pilot bearing 

depends on the size of the journals and should be ground 

in order to obtain the correct measurement. After grinding 

has been completed, all the burr should be carefully 

removed from the oilway openings and all the journals 

lapped with a fine grinding paste to the finest possible 

surface finish. The crankshaft should then be washed. 

All the oilways should be cleaned with particular thorough

ness in order to rem ove any metal chippings and grinding 

residue. 

BEARING SHlEllS 

In addition to standard sizes, bearing shelIs are available 

in undersizes of 0.010" and 0.020". The rear main bearing 

shelIs are provided with flanges and have alarger width 

relative to their size. If the crankshaft has been ground 

to the correct measurement, the right bearing clearance is 

automatically obtained when the bearing shell concerned 

is titted. The bearing shelIs must not be shaved and the 

cap s must never be filed in order to obtain a eloser 

beari ng fit. 

The balts should be tightened with a torque wrench, see 

"Speeifications" for the tightening torque. 

11 the wear surface of the flywheel is unveven or burnt, the 

surface can be ground in el saddle-mounted grinding 

machine. Not more than 0.75 mm (0.03") of the original 

thickness must be ground off. 

PILOT BEARING fOR CUJTCH SHAFT 
The pilot bearing circlip and protecting washer are 

removed, and the pilot bearing pulled out with tool 4090 

and checked atter having been washed in white spirit. If 

the bearing is worn, it should be replaced with a new one. 

Before fitting, pack the bearing with heat-resistant ball 

bearing grease. The bearing is fitted with drift 1426, aUer 

which the protecting washer and circlipare titted. 
,~ 

REPLACING CRANKSHAFT REAR Oll SEAl 
1. Af ter having removed the transmission, clutch and 

flywheel from the engine, rem ove the two bolts for 

the oil sump in the sealing flange. Slacken one of the 

two bolts on each side so that oil sump pressure on the 

sealing flange will not be so great. Remove the sealing 

lIange. 

2. Press out the seal with the hel p of the drift for tooI2817, 

Use a suitable cushion for the sealing 11ange to prevent 

it from being damaged. 

3. Press in the sealing ring with tool 2817, see Fig. 2-25. 

NOTE. First inspect the wear surface of the crankshaft. 

The sealing rjng can be fitted in three positions with 

tool 2817, see Fig. 2-25. With a new crankshatt or a 

crankshaft with approved wear surface, fit the seal in its 

outer position (fully screwed in center bolt). With the 

wear mark on the crankshaft, fit the crankshaft with the 

center bolt screwed out a couple of turns or completely. 

4. Fit the sealing flange, its sealing surface being weil 

cleaned, and a new gasket. (Oil first the sealing ring.) 

Flg. 2-25. Inslalllng 011 oaal 
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Fi!!. 2-26. Flange insisllatlon 
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The sealing flange should be mounted on the crank

shaH carefully, see Fig. 2-26. Use your finger to fit on 

the sealing lip. 

REPlACING on. SEALIN TiMING 
GEAR COVER 
1. Empty the coolant from the system and remove the 

radiator and radiator grille. 

2. Release the fan belt. Unscrew the bolts for the pulley 

and the flywheel damper and remove the bolts. 

3. Remove the center bolt and take off the polygon hub 

with puller 2814, see Fig. 2-27. (First check to see 

whether it is possible to pull off the polygon hub by 

hand.) 

4. Remove the oil seal. Lubricate the sealing lip on the 

new seal and fit the seal with drift 2816, see Fig. 2-28. 

NOTE. First inspect the wear surface of the polygon 

hub. The oil seal can be titted in three positions with 

tool 2816. With a new polygon hub, the center bolt of 

the too I should be screwed in fully, see Fig. 2-29. In this 

Flg.2-27. Removi"lI polygon hul> 
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Fig. 2-28. Insislling oil o.,al 
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position, the seal will be fitted in its outer position 

(position 1). With a wear mark on the polygon hub, tit 

the se8l1 in position 2 (1 1 /4 tums of center bolt screwed 

out). With two wear marl<s on the hub, fit the sealing in 

position 3 (center bolt screwed out fully). With three 

wear marks, the polygon hub should be replaced with 

a new one. 

5. Fit the polygon hub with tool 2815, see Fig. 2-30. 

F6g.2-29. C"nl,,' spinell" 1'''01110'' ')il 2816 

flg. 2-30. Inslalll"9 polygon ""I> 
VOLVO 
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Fig.2-31. l'Iemoving camshaflgear 
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Before fitting, the sliding surfaces of the polygon hub 

should be greased. N@tethe milllrldng, that is, the center 

punch marks on the crankshaft end and polygon hub. 

Fit the center bolt and tighten it to a torque of 70-80 

Nm(7-8 kpm=SO-57Ibft). 

6. Fit the flywheel damper and pulley. Since the bolt holes 

are not located symmetrically, fiUing can only be done 

in one position. 

7. Fit the fan belt. The pulley belt should be tensioned 

according to the instructions given in Group 26 

"Tensioning pulley belt". 

Fit the radiator. 

REPlACING TIMING GEARS 
1. Empty the coolant from the system and rem ove the 

radiator and radiator grille. Remove the fan belt and fan. 

2. Carry out operations 2-3 from the previous section. 

3. Remove the timing casing. SIaeken a couple of bolts 

Fig. 2-32. l'Iemovlng crankshall ges r 
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Fig.2-33. Inslalling c,ank"hall~' 
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extra for the oil sump and observe due care that the 

sump gasket is not damaged. 

4. Remove the camshaft nut and pull off the camshaft 

gear with puller 2250, see Fig. 2-31. 

5. Pull off the crankshaft gear with puller 2822, see Fig. 

2-32. 

Screw out the oil nozzle, blow it clean and re-fit it, see 

Fig. 2-35. The gears are lubricated from this nozzle. 

6. Re-fit the crankshaft gear with tool 2815, see Fig. 2-33. 

7. Re-fit the camshaft gear with tool SVD 2408, see Fig. 

2-34. 80th gear wheels shoUld take up the correct 

position relative to each other, see Fig. 2-35. When the 

timing gear drive markings are opposite each other, 

then the piston for No. 6 cylinder is at top dead center, 

firing position. Do not press the camshaft backwards so 

that the sealing washer at the rear end loosens. Fit the 

nut and tighten it to a torque of 130-150 Nm (13-15 

kpm=94-10B IbU). The measuring values for the tooth 

flank clearance and the camshaft axle clearance, which 

Flg.2-34. In81ellln9 camshall 9"a, 

VOLVO 
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FIg. 2-35. Ma'klngs on timing gea,s 

1 Oil nozzle 2. Markinqs 3. Dowel pins 

:1 : 18 
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is determined by the spacing ring behind the camshaft 

gear, are given in the "Specifications". 

8. Re-fit the timing gear cover with gasket. The timing 

gear cover is located in position by means of the guide 

pin. Carry out operations 5-7 from the previous 

section. 

POSITIVE CRANKCASIE VENTILATION 
OVEFUIAUL 

At intervals of 20000 km (12000 miles), the nipple (1, 

Fig. 2-9), the hoses and flama arrester (4) should be re

moved and cleaned. At the same time check the hoses 

and replace those in poor concmion. 



GROUP 22 

LUBRICATING SYSTEM 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

The engine has a force-feed lubricating system, see Fig. 

2-36. Pressure is provided by a gear pump driven from the 

camshaft and fitted under the crankshaft in the sump. The 

gear pump forces oil past the relief valve, wh ich is also 

• 

Fig. 2-36. Lubricating system 

1. Oil pump 

2. Sump 

3. Nozzle 

4. Oil filter 

3 

Oll PUMP, RELIEF VAlVE 
The oil pump, see Fig. 2-37, is of thegear type and is 

driven through a gear train from the camshaft. The delivery 

pipe from the pump to the cylinder block does not have 

screw unions and is, therefore, automatically tightened in 

position when the attaching bo!ts for the pump are 

tightened. At each end of the pipe there are sealing rings 

made of special rubber. The relief valve is fitted directly on 

the pump and consists of a spring-Ioaded ball. The ball 

has a cylindrical guide with a stop at the end position and, 

therefore, operates flexibly. Even at idling speed there is a 

certain amount of overflow, so that the oil pressure is then 

relatively low. 

fitted on the pump, through the oil filter and then through 

oilways out to the various lubricating points. All the oil 

supplied in the lubricat ing points, therefore, f irst passes 

through the oil filter . 

Oll FilTER 

VOLVO 
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The oil filter (see Fig . 2-38), which is manufactured as a 

single unit complete with element, is of the full-flow type 

and is screwed directly onto the cylinder block. The oil 

which is fed out to the various lubricating points in the 

engine first passes through the oil filter element which is 

made of special paper. In the oil filter there is a by-pass 

valve which allows the oil to by-pass the element if 

resistance to How should become excessive. When 

replacing the filter, discard the old one completely and fit 

the new one. 

2: 19 
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Fig. 2-37. Oil pump 
l. Drive shaft 6. Strai ner 

2. Pump body 7. Retainer clip 
3. Bushings 8. Driven gear 

4. Driving gear 9. Spring for relief valve 
5. Cover 10. Valve ball 

VOLVO 
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Fig. 2-47. Oil filler 

1. Overflow volve 4. Nipple 

2. Elemenf 5. Goskel 
3. Body 6. Cylinder block 

SERVICE PROCEDURES 

Flg.2-39. Removing ollllller 

REPlACING Oll FilTER 
Together with the element and relief valve, the oil filter 

(see Fig. 2-28) is screwed as a complete unit onto a nipple 

fitted in the cylinder block. 

The filter should be replaced af ter every 10000 km (6000 

miles), when the old filter is discarded. 

1. Remove the old filter with the help of chain tongs, 2903. 

see Fig. 2-39. 

2: 20 

2. Coat the rubber gakset (1, Fig. 2-40) of the new filter 

with oil and make sure that the contact surface for the 

oil filter is free from dirt. By smearing it with oil, the 

gasket slides into better contact with the sealing 

surface. Screw on the filter by hand unit it just touches 

the cylinder block. 

3. Continue to screw on the oil filter a further half turn by 

hand. Chain tongs must not be used for fiHing. Start 

the enigne and check that there is no leakage at the 

joint. Fill up with oil if necessary. 

VOLVO 
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Flg.2-40. 011 filler ready for InslaUlng 

l. Gasket (oiled) 2. Filter 



Mter the pump has been disassembled and clea'l1ed, check 

that all the parts are in good condition, Test the relief lIaiIIe 

spring (2, Fig, 2-41), see "Specifications" for the vBlues 

eoncerned, 

3 

~iQ. 2-42. IJisiribuh:H' dr~\le posHion 
A~approx, 35 0 

VOLVO 
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soapy water since this enables the pipe to take up its 

position more easily, Tap lightly on the pipe with a soft 

" mallet if neeessary, 

Fig, 2-41, 011 pump 

1, Pump body 3, Gear 
2, Spring for relief 4, Valve ball 

valve 5, Hale for oil pipe 

VOLVO 
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Check that the tooth flank elearanee is 0,15-0,35 mm 

(0,006-0.014"), see Fig. 2-43. 

Measure the end float, 0,02-0.10 mm (0.0008-0.0040"), 

with a feeler gauge and a new cover or the old one if not 

noticeably worn. If the bushings or shaft are worn, replaee 

them with new ones. Note that the driving shaft with gear 

is replaced as a single unit. The new bushings should be 

reamed af ter pressing in with a re,amer provided with a 

pilot guide. 

The seals at the ends of the delivery pipe are made of 

special rubber and are manufaetured to very elose 

tolerances, see Fig. 2-44. Use only genuine Volvo parts. 

The delivery pipe must be clamped into its correct position 

first in the oil' pump and then the oil pump and pipe 

together elamped against the block. The pump connecting 

flange should lie flush against the block before being 

tightened. Before fitting the rubber rings on the pipe,.apply 

OllWAYS 
Before being titted, all the oilways must be cleaned very 

thoroughly to avoid damage to the bearings, bearing 

journals and other eomponents, 

To elean the cylinder block oilways, remove the sealing 

plugs. AHer cleaning and drying with compressed air, fit 

new plugs, 

Flg.2-43. Measu,lng loolh flank clearance 
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Fig. 2-44. Oelive,y pipe sealings 
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flTTING Oll PUMP 
When No, 1 cylinder is at top dead center, fit the oil pump 

drive and distributor. The small part at the groove is turned 

obliquely upwards-backwards and the groove set at an 

angle of 35° to the longitudinal axis of the engine, see Fig. 

2-42 (A). Make sure that the shaft goes down inta its 

groove in the pump shaft. 

(NOTE. When the timing gear marks are opposite each 

other, then the piston for No, 6 cylinder is at top dead 

center, firing position.) 



FUEL S E 
FUEL INJECTION ENGINES 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

The B 30 E and B 30 F engines are fitted with an elec

tronically controlled tuel injection system. 

The system is made of the following units: Fuel filter, 

electric fuel pump, controi pressure regulator, injectors, 

cold start injector, intake manifoid, throttle valve switch, 

auxiliary air valve, temperature sensors (for induction air 

and coolant), pressure sensor (for pressure in intake 

manifoid) and triggering contacts in ignition dietributor, 

aleo the electronic controi unit. In addition, there is a 

mechanical thermal timer for regulating the cold start 

valve. See Fig. 2-45. 

FIg. 2-45. Elecl,onically controlled luel inJactlon (830 E and Fl 

1. Thermal time switch 8. Cold start injector 

2. Temperature sensor, 

coolant 
3. Temperature sensor, 

induction air 
4. Idle adjustment screw 

5. Auxiliary air valve 

6. Throttle valve switch 

7_ Pressure sensor 

9. Pump relay 

10. Main relay 

11. Ai r cleaner 

12. Stop screw for lhrottle valve 

13. Controi pressure regulator 

14. Intake manifold 

15. Injector 

16. Triggering contacts 
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FUNCTION 
Fuel is drawn by the electric fuel pump from th~ tank via 

the fuelline and through the filter. From here it passes into 

the fuel pressure line to the injectors. 

The controi pressure regulator limits the fuel pressure in 

the fuel line to 2.1 kp/cm2 (30 psi). From the intake ports 

regulator excess fuel flows back to the tank through the 

return line. The electro-magnetic fuel injectors are 

mounted in the intake ports in the cylinder head and are 

connected to the fuel line. 

19 _ ,.--,"'--1 

The duration of injection by the injectors is goverened 

basically by engine speed and engine load. 

The pressure sensor senses the absolute pressure in the 

intake manifold and converts this to electric impulses 

which are computerized by the controi unit. Since the 

pressure in the intake manifold is proportional to the 

engine load, the controi unit receives in this way infor

mation concerning engine load. 

The triggering contacts in the distributor provide the 

controi unit with information about the engine rpm. 

8 

13 

-Induclion oir, 
before air Ihrollle valve 
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Induc!ion air, Fuel line, Fuel line, 
after air Ihrollle valve pressure 2.1 kp/cm' (30 psi) relurn lo lank 

Flg. 2-46. Fuellnjectlan system, prlnclple 01 operation 
,. Temperature sensor 11 . Fuel filter , discharge side 

for induction air 12. Fuel pump 
2. Throttle valve switch 13. Distributor with triggering 
3. Throttle valve contacts 
4. Cold start valve 14. Pressure regulator 
5. Pressure sensor 15. Injectors 
6. Inlet duct 16. Thermal ti me switch 
7. Controi unit 17. Temperature sensor, coolant 
8. Battery 18. Auxiliary air regulator 
9. Fuel tank 19. Idle adjustment screw 

10. Fuel filter, intake side 

Fuel line, 
induclion line 

115138 
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The controi unit processes this information and deter-

, mines how long the injectors shall remain open in order to 

provide the right amou nt of fuel. 

In addition to the basic amount of fuel, extra fuel must be 

supplied to the engine when start ing, running warm and 

during acceleration. At cold start, the engine is supplied 

with extra fuel through the cold start valve on the inlet 

duct. 

The opening interval for the cold start valve, which 

reduces with increased engine temperature, is regulated 

by the thermal time switch . 

During warm running, the controi unit gets information 

from the temperature sensor for the coolant and 

accordingly allows the injectors to remain open a l ittle 

longer. But, if the engine is to run properly with the 

increased fuel, extra air is required. This is supplied by 

means of the auxiliary air valve which gradually closes as 

the engine temperature rises. 

The electronic controi unit receives impulses for additional 

fuel during acceleration from the throttle valve switch. 

When the accelerator pedal is depressed, impulses are 

released from the throttle valve switch to the controi unit 

which gives orders to the injectors to inject a number of 

times between the ordinary injections. If the accelerator 

pedal is depressed quickly, the duration of injection will 

also be longer than the ordinary injection time. 

CONTROL UNIT AND RELAYS 
The location of the controi unit can be seen from Fig. 2-47. 

It processes the information from the various sensors and 

determines the opening interval for the injectors, if and for 

how long the cold start valve should be open and when the 

fuel pump should start operating. The fuel pump is 

operated via a controi relay (pump relay) located on the 

right wheel housing. 

Flg.2-47. Controi unlt, In.talled 

Fig. 2-48. Controi relays, installed 

1. Pump relay 2. Main relay 
,~ 

The main relay, placed next to the pump relay, feeds the 

controi unit with current. 

The fuel pump is fitted under the vehicle to the left of the 

fuel tank, see Fig. 2-50. 

The pump and pump motor are integrally built and 

connected up in such away that they can not be repaired 

but must be replaced if damaged. Fuel is sucked in at the 

front part of the pump and discharged at the rear end. With 

this arrangement the motor rotor and the electric brushes 

operate in the fuel. The pump is fitted with partlya built-in 

relief valve and partly a check valve. The relief valve opens 

if the pressure for some reason or other exceeds 4.5 

kp/cm2 (68 psi), which may be due to, for example, a fault 

in the pressure regultor, blockage in the fuel lines, etc. 

Fuel is pumped round in the pump with out any further 

increase in pressure. The check valve shuts off when the 

pump pressure drops to 1.2 kp/cm2 (16 psi) or lower, which 

means that the fuel in the line between pump and injectors 

will be under a pressure of 1.2 kp/cm2 (16 psi) when the 

pump is not operating. 

-_ .. 
~~ C" 
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Flg.2-49. Controi relay terminals 
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Fig.2· 50. Fuel pump installed 

VOLVO 
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The pump runs only 1-2 seconds when the ignition is 

swithced on. This is to prevent the engine from being filled 

with petroi by aleaking cold start valve or injector. The 

pump only works when the starter motor engages or when 

the engine is running . 

FUEL FILTER 
The fuel system is equipped with two fuel filters, one in the 

tank (suction line) and one af ter the fuel pump (discharge 

line) . 

I 

CJ 
2.1 kp/cm' (30 psi) 

3 2 

Fig. 2·51 . Fuel pump 

1. Rotor for elec. motor 

2. Overflow va lve 

3. Inlet 

4. Pump rotor 

5. Outlet w ith non-return valve 

PRESSURE REGULATOR 

VOLVO 
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The location of the pressure regulator is shown in Fig. 

2-56. It is connected to the distribution pipe. The pressure 

regulator is a fully mechanical unit which regulates the 

pressure in the fuel lines to 2.1 kp/cm 2 (30 psi) . 

Il 

CJ 
approx. 4.5 kp/ cm' (64 psi) 

Fig. 2·52. Relief valve function 

lValve closed II Valve open 
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Fig. 2-53. Fuel filter, tank 

Fig. 2-54. Fuel filter installed 
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Fig.2-56. Pressure regulator, installed 
,~ 

When pressure is lower than 2.1 kp/cm 2 (30 psi) the valve 

(1, Fig . 2-60) is closed. When the pressure exceeds 2.1 

kp/cm2 (30 psi) the valve opens and releases excess fuel 

into the return line to the tank. 

INJECTORS 
Fuel is injected into the intake ports in the cylinder head by 

six injectors, one for each port. The injectors are mounted 

in holders which sit in the cylinder head. 

.. 2.1 kp/cm' (30 psi) 
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Fig. 2-55. Pressure regulator 
1. Valve 3. Spring 
2. Diaphragm 4. Adjusting screw 

Return to tank 

Fig. 2-57. InJector with holder 

1. Lock ring 4. Rubber seal 

2. Sleel washer 5. O-ring 
3. Rubber sea I 
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Fig. 2-58. I" jeclor 
1. Filter 
2. Magnetic winding 

3. Retu rn spri ng 
4. Magnetic armature 

5. Sealing needle 

6. Protective sleeve 

VOLVO 
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. The injectors inject in two groups, that is, three and three. 

Injectors 1,5 and 3 inject at the same time, while 6, 2 

and 4 inject together. 

The injector consists of a housing containing a sealing 

needle magnetic winding and return spring, see Fig. 2-58. 

When the magnetic winding (2) is not in circu it, the return 

spring (3) presses the sealing needle (5) against a seat and 

this closes off the supply of fuel. 

When the magnet ic winding receives current from the 

contro i unit, it attracts the rear section of the sealing 

needle (5), which is shaped as a magnetic armature, and 

this lifts the needle about 0.5 mm (0.02") f rom the seat and 

allows fuel to pass. Since the needle and opening in the 

valve are accurately calibrated and the fuel pressure is 

constant, only the valve opening interval (2-10 milli

seconds=0.002-0.01 seconds) determines the amount of 

fuel injected. 
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COLD START VALVE 
The cold start valve, which is installed in the inlet af ter the 

air throttle, provides the engine with extra fuel during cold 

starting. The injection time is regulated by the thermal 

timer, which registers the coolant temperature and deter

mines the injection interval in relation to the temperature. 

At - 20°C (_ 4°) and colder, the cold start valve provides 

extra fuel for 12 seconds. At + 35°C (95°F) the cold start 

valve stops giving the engine extra fuel at starting. 

The cold start valve only injects when the starter motor 

is running. When the engine is running and the starter 

motor has been shut off before the injection interval 

governed by the controi unit is completed, the cold start 

valve also ceases injecting fuel. 

The cold start valve consists of a housing in which a 

magnetic winding and an armature are hous~ together 

with a return spring and packing, see Fig. 2-59. When 

the magnetic winding (1) is not in circuit, the packing (4) 

presses against the inlet for the armature (3) which in its 

turn is actuated by the return spring (2). This keeps the 

cold start valve closed. 

When the magnetic winding is fed from the controi unit 

via a controi re lay, the armature is drawn down and fuel is 

pressed past the packing, through the cold start valve and 

into the in let duct. 

Flg. 2-59. Cold sla rt valve 
1. Magnetic winding 
2. Return spring 

3. Magnetic armature 
4. Packing 



I'lg. 2-60. Cold st"rt valv." 1"51811",<1 

THROTTlE VAlVE SWITCH 
The throttle valvs switch is installed in the inlet duct and is 

connected by means of the throttle shaft. The switch sands 

impulses to the controi unit to increase fuel with 

acceleration. 

During acceleration, the switches (2, Fig. 2-62) are pressed 

together. This cuts in the circuit so that current can flow 

from one switch to the other. 

When the slip contacts move over the zig-zag, the controi 

unit receives impulses. Depending upon the number of 

impulses and their rapidity, the controi uni! deter

mines how much additional tuel will be injected (that is, 

how many additional injections will take place and how 

much the injection interval will be extended). Throtlle 

reduction opens the switches (2) to prevent the contral 

unit from receiving impulses for "extra fuel" when the air 

throttle valve is closed. 

Flg. 2-61. rh,cllle valv e switch Installed 

fl!!. 2-62. Th,ot!ie ""I"" ow;lch 
1. Slip contacts 
2. Switch pair for acceleration function 

3. Connection with throltle spindle 

4. Switch pair lor ruel shut-olf 'unction 

PRESSURE SENSOR 
The pressure sensor senses the pressure in the inlet duct 

and by permitting pressure variations to influence the 

armature in a transformer, thus altering the transformer 

inductance, the pressure sensor informs the controi unit 

about the engine load. 

The pressure sensor is located on the right wheel housing 

and is connected to the inlet duct by means of a hose, see 

Fig.2-63. 

The pressure sensor, Fig. 2-64, is built into a housing of 

light-alloy. 

Flg. 2-63. P,ess"", sensor In81,,11,,1I 
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When the engine is switched off, atmospheric pressure 

exists on both sides of the diaphragm (8) and the movable 

armature (11), which is suspended friction-free in both leal 

springs (3 and 6), is pressed against the full-load stop (9) 

by the spring (2). Moreover, both the deflated diaphragm 

bellows (7) are pressed together, since they are influenced 

by atmospheric pressure. This permits the armature (11) 

to move itself further to the right. With the armature at the 

extreme right, the pressure sensor informs the controi unit 

that maximum possible tuel can now be injected. When 

the engine starts and the underpressure from the engine 

intake duct influences the left-hand side of the diaphragm 

(8), atmospheric pressure forces the diaphragm over to 

the part-load stop (10). At the same time, the diaphragm 

bellows (7) expand since they are influenced by the 

underpressure inside the pressure sensor and they move 

the armature a bit to the left. Depending upon the pressure 

in the inlet duct (engine load) the armature adjusts itself 

to different positions during driving. 

At full-throttle driving, the pressure in the inlet duct will 

be almost equal to the atmospheric pressure, at which 

point the armature takes up the same position as when 

the engine starts. 

The function of the valve (13) is to prevent pressure 

impulses in the inlet duct (from piston movement) from 

being conveyed into the pressure sensor. This valve has a 

small hole which constricts the impulses. During sudden 

acceleration, when air will rush into the pressure sensor, 

the hole in the valve is insufficient to cope with this so 

that the entire valve is moved by spring pressure away 

from the opening and air is allowed to enter. 

THE AUXllIARY AIR VAI..VE 
sits on the intake manifold and, like the idle adjustment 
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Fig.2-64. PreSSlJfe sensor 

l. Damping spring 

2. Coil spring 

3. Leaf spring (suspension) 

4. Secondary winding 

5. Primary winding 

6. Leaf spring (suspension) 

7. Diaphragm bellows 

8. Diaphragm 

9. Full-load stop 
10. Part-Ioad stop 

11. Armaturs 

12. Electrical connection 

13. Valve 

14. Hose connection 

screw, is connected to a by-pass line over the throUle 

valve. 

When the engine is cold, the bi-metal spring 3 presses on 

the auxiliary air valve 2 so that the air duct is held open. 

When the starter motor is operating and the engine has 

started, current flows through the electric cable 1, which 

heats up the bi-metal spring. When the bi-metal spring is 

heated up, it bends away from the valve, which then closes 

off the duct, with the help of the coil spring (4). 

During cold starting and warm running, the auxiliary air 

valve is open so that the engine gets more air and thus 

runs at a higher idling speed. 

2 

4 

Fig. 2-65. Auxiliary air valve 

3 
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Fig. 2-66. AURi!iElry air valve installed 

THERMAl TiME SWITCH 
The thermal time switch regulates the injection interval for 

the cold start valve. With a cold engine (below +35°C 

=95°), the contacts (i) are clased. When the starter motor 

operates, current then flows from it to the cold start valve 

and via the cable (3) and contacts (1) to ground. At the 

same time a current flows from the starter motor via the 

cable (4) and the contacts (1) to ground. As long as the 

contacts (1) are closed and the starter motor engaged, 

the cold start valve will inject. When current flows through 

the cable (3), this heats up the bi-metal spring (2) which 

bends and causes the contacts (1) to open. The cold start 

valve will now stop injecting. The heating-up time for the 

bi-metal spring, and thereby the injection interval for the 

cold start valve, varies with engine temperature. 

Fig.2-670 Thermal time switch installed 

2--
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Fig. 2-68. Thermal time switch 

1, Contacts 

2. Bi-metal spring 

3. Cable 

4. Cable 

TEMPIERATURE SENSORS 
The system is equpped with two temperature sensors, one 

for coolant and one for intake air. The temperature sensor 

for the coolant provides the controi unit with information 

about the coolant temperature so that the controi unit can 

adapt the injection interval. 

The temperature sensor for the intake air provides the 

controi unit with information about the temperature of the 

intake air so that the controi unit can increase the injection 

Fig.2-69. Temperature sensor for intake air, insialled 
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quantity somewhat at low intake air temperature, Compen

sation caases when the temperature of the intake air is 

greater than +30°C (86°F), 

The temperature sensor for the coolant is located at the 

front of the cylinder head, see Fig, 2-70, and the tem

perature sensor for the induction air in front of the battery, 

see Fig, 2-69, 

The temperature-sensitive part of the temperature sensor 

is a semi-conductor with negative temperature coefficient, 

that is, the resistance drops with increasing temperature, 

The resistance alters considerably between different 

temperatures, For example, the temperature sensor has at 

-20°C (-4°F) a resistance of 15 000 ohms, but at +60°C 

(140°F) the resistance is on ly 600 ohms, 

AIR ClEANER 
The air cleaner is placed above the intake manifoid, see 

Fig, 2-71, and is of the paper type, It should be replaced 

after every 40 000 km (24 000 miles), 

INTAKE MANIFOU) 
The intake manifold is of aluminium, east in one piece, It 

consists of a common intake manifold from which 

individual induction pipes lead to each intake port in the 

cylinder head, 

A throttle valve is mounted at the mouth of the common 

intake manifoid, During idling, the throttle valve is 

completely closed and the engine receives air through a 

by-pass line from the top side of the throttle valve to its 

bottomside, Idling speed is adjusted by altering the cross

sectional area of the auxiliary air pipe by means of the idle 

adjusting screw placed in the line, see Fig, 2-72, 
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Fig, 2-71, Air cleane" ;~s,all",d 

Below the centrifugal govemor in the distributor there is 

a contact device with two triggering contacts, see Fig, 

2-73, 

The contacts are actuated by a cam on the distributor 

shaft The function of these contacts is to supply infor

mation to the controi unit about engine speed so as 

to enable the contral unit to determine, partly when the 

injection should begin, and partly the duration of the 

injection with the help of the information from t~.e 

pressure sensor. 

Flg, 2-72, Idle adluslmenl screw 



Fig. 2-73. Distributor with contral device 
1. Triggering contacts 2. Electrical connection 

CABlE lOOM 
All electrical components in the electronic injection' 

system are mounted in a special cable 100m with num

bered cables, see next page, Fig. 2-74. The connections 

between the cable 100m and components are of the so-cal

led "Amp" plug type, which makes for good electrical 

contact as weil as rapid removal and fitting of the various 

components. The plugs are provided with grommets to 

ensure proper installation in the various components. 

Check that the grammet enters the cut-out on the contral 

unit by pushing in the 100m plug securely. The connec

tions are covered by rubber protectors which also serve 

for locking purposes. These protectors are removed by 

pulling the "tongues". 
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Fig.2-74. 
l. Igniton coil (term. 16) 

2. Throttle valve switch 

3. Pressure sensor 

4. Thermal time switch 

5. Cold start valve 
6. Starter motor (term. 50) 
7. Distri butor (triggeri ng 

eontacts) 

8. Contra I unit 
9. Temperature sensor for 

coolant 

2: 34 

en 1 

en 2. 

en 4 

en 6 

11 26 27 29 30 32 39 40 45 

16 24 

17 

Cable 100m 

10. Injeerors 
11. Pump relay 
12. Auxiliary air valva 

13. 'Diode (Iocated in relay) 
14. Main relay 
15. Connector 
16. Fuel pump 
17. Temperature sensor for 

induction air 

a. To lus e 1 
(small lus e box) 

b. To oattery, 1:3+ 

15 

16 
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Cable No. 

From To 

1 Controi unit Temperature sensor I 

(induction air) 

3 Controi unit Injeetor eyl. 1 

5 Controi unit Injeetor eyl. 2 

3 Controi unit Injeetor ey!. 3 

5 Controi unit Injeetor ey!. 4 

4 Controi unit Injeetor cy!. 5 

6 Controi unit Injector cy!. 6 

7 Controi unit Pressure sensor 

8 Controi unit Pressure sensor 

9 Controi unit Throttle valve switch 

10 Controi unit Pressure sensor 

11 Controi unit Ground 

12 Controi unit Distri butor 

(Triggering eontacts) 

13 Controi unit Temperature sensor I 

(Induetion air) 

14 Controi unit Throttle valve switch 

15 Controi unit Pressure sensor 

16 Controi unit Main relay, terminal 87 

17 Controi unit Throttle valve switch 

18 Controi unit Starter motor, terminal 50 

19 Controi unit Pump relay, terminal 85 

20 Controi unit Throttle valve switch 

21 Controi unit Distributor 

(Triggering contaets) 

22 Controi unit Distributor 

(Triggering eontaets) 

23 Controi unit Temperature sensor II 

(Coolant) 

24 Controi unit Main relay, terminal 87 

26 Injeetor, ey!. 1 Ground 

27 Injec!or, eyl. 2 Ground 

29 Injector, eyl. 3 Ground 

30 Injector, eyl. 4 Ground 

39 Injector, eyl. 5 Ground 

40 Injector, ey!. 6 Ground 

32 Temperature sensor II Ground 

35 Fuel pump (-) Ground 

36 Fuel pump (+) Conneetor 

37 Conneetor Pump relay, terminal 87 

38 Main relay, terminal 86 Ignition 

45 Main relay, terminal 85 Pre-engaging resistance 

28 Main relay, terminal 87 Ground 

31 Thermal time switch Pump relay, terminal 30 

Starter motor 50 

"~4 

fUEl TANK 
Fig. 2-75 shows the layout of the tank whieh holds 60 liters 

(16 US gals.) and is fiUed with a built-in plastie expansion 

tank (10) for 5 liters (5 qts.). The expansion tank has an 

equalizing hole on top and an inlet hole underneath, 

dimensioned for slow filling. 

When the fuel tank is full, there is air in the expansion tank 

to eope with fuel expansion caused by inerease in 

temperature. 

The tank is provided with a baffle can (11). Fuel is taken 

from it via the filter (12). 

The filter (12) is aeeessible for eleaning af ter the plug 

underneath the tank has been removed. The filter should 

be eleaned every 20 000 km (12000 miles). 

The tank is fitted with a breather pipe (8) and equalizing 

hose (9). 

Flg.2.75. F..,,,,llank 

l. Fueloutput 

2. Level sen der unit 
3. Hose connecting tank 

and equalizing valve 

4. Venting filter hose 
5. Equalizing valve . 
6. Connection for return line 
7. Hose 
B Breather pipe 
9. Equalizing nose 

10. Expansion tank 

11. Baffle can 
12. Fuel filter 
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Fig.2-76. Filter in fuel tank 

The equalizing hose is connected to an equalizing valve 

(5). A hose (3) from the tank is also connected to this valve. 

From the valve a hose (4) runs to the venting filter in the 

engine compartment at the front. 

Concerning the function of the equalizing valve, see under 

"Gas evaporative system" 

FilTER IN FUEl TANK 
Clean the tank filter every 20000 km (12000 miles). The 

filter is accessible after the bottom plug (see Fig. 2-76) has 

been screwed out. 

When installing the filter, check to make sure that the 

suction pipe is centered in the flange hole. If this is not 

done, the filter can be incorrectly installed in the pipe and 

the bottom plug come askew, this causing at worst fuel 

blockage. 

GAS EVAPORATIVE EMISSION 
CONTROl SYSTEM 
The cars are fitted with a gas evaporative emission cuntrol 

system that prevents gas fumes from being released into 

the atmosphere. 

Fig.2-71. Venting lilter, fitted 
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Fig. 2-78. Equalizing valve (on fuel tank) 

1. Hose to filler neck 4. Underpressure valve 

2. Hose to tank (tuel gauge sender) 5. Overpressure valve 

3. Hose to venting filter 

The system consists of a venting filter with an air valve 

(Fig. 2-77), an equalizing valve (Fig. 2-78) anci~Loses that 

connect the various components. 

An expansion tank (2, Fig . 2-79) in the fuel evaporativEöl 

emission controi system absorbs any fuel expansion caus

ed by temperature with a full tank. 

Fig. 2-79 shows how the system functions in principle. 

Fuel fumes in the fuel tank, particularly during warm 

weather, are conveyed through hoses to the equalizing 

valve (3, see red arrow). 

The balance valve (3) consists of an overpressure valve (4) 

and an underpressure valve (5). When pressure rises 

above 0.05 -0.2 kp/cm 2 (0.7-2.8 psi), the valve (5) opens 

and the fuel fumes go to the venting filter where they are 

absorbed by active carbon. 

The equalizing valve prevents fuel, 'for example when 

taking a bend, from running up the hose to the venting 

filter. The function of the valve (5) is such that it opens 

when the vacuum in the tank exceeds 0.1-0.2 kp/cm2 

(1.4 - 2.8 psi), the valve (5) opens and air goe5 via the 

venting filter to the tank . 

VOLVO 

Fig.2-79. Gas evaporative emission contrei system 

1. Fuel tank 5. Underpressure valve 

2. 'Expansion tank 6. Intake manifold 

3. Equalizing valve 7. Air valve 

4. Overpressure valve ' 8. Venting filter 



Fig. 2-80. Air valve 
1. Diaphragm 5. Thrust spring 
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2. Connection for vacuum 

hose to intake manifold 

6. Connection for venting fi lter 

3. Connection for tuel fumer 
hose to intake man ifold 

4. Valve rod 

7. Rubber sleeve 

8. Valve 

9. Valve seat 

10. Housing 

The air valve (Fig . 2-80) controls the connection between 

the venting filter and the carburetor venturi. The space 

above the diaphragm (1) is connected by a line to the 

intake manifoid, see Fig. 2-79. 

The vacuum in the intake manifold depends on the 

engine load and speed. 

At high vacuum, the air valve is kept closed. When the 

vacuum drops the valve opens and air is drawn through 

the venting filter and vacuum valve to the carburetor 

venturi. Fuel fumes stored in the venting filter follow the 

air into the engine and take part in the combustion (fig. 

2-79). 

Exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) 
Vehic les with a B 30 F-engine in combination with auto

matic transmission are equipped with an EGR system. Thi!! 

makes for cleaner exhaust gases when driving on half 

throttle. The system consists of a recircu lation channel 

and an EGR valve operated under vacuum. 

Fig. 2-81 . EGR valv e, Installed 

5 

Fig. 2-82. EGR valve 

1. Vacuum chamber 4 . Reference chamber 

2. Return spring 5. Piston 

3. Diaphragm 

Function 
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Exhaust gas recirculation takes place when the air shutter 

is between the closed position (idle) and the half-open 

position (full throttle). 

When the air sh utter is closed, Fig . 2-83, the opening for 

the EGR line on the EGR valve is in front of the air shutter. 

The pressure in the EGR line and also in the EGR valve 

vacuum chamber is then equal to atmospheric pressure. 

Since the pressure in the EGR valve reference chamber is 

always equal to atmospheric pressure, the same pressure 

exists on both sides of the diaphragm and th is keeps the 

valve in a closed position under the force of the spring. In 

orhter words, there is no exhaust gas recirculation. When 

Fig.2-83. Air sh utter closed, no exhaust gas recirculation 
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Fig.2-84. Air shutter partly open, exhaust gas recirculation 

the air shutter is partly open, Fig . 2-84 the opening for the 

EGR line "moves" behind the air sh utter. Behind the air 

shutter there is partiai vacuum which is transmitted to the 

vacuum chamber of the EGR valve. The atmospheric 

pressure in the EGR valve reference chamber now presses 

the diaphragm backwards so that the valve opens. Exhaust 

gas recirculation now takes place to the intake manifold 

and back into the cylinders. 

2: 38 

,~ 
Fig.2-85. Air shutter fully open , no exha ust gas recirculation 

With a fully open air sh utter, Fig. 2-85, there is atmospheri c 

pressure in the intake manifold and this is transmitted to 

the vacuum ch am ber of th e controi valve. The pressure on 

both sides of the diaphragm is nowequai so that the valve 

is closed by the spring . Exhaust gas recirculation has 

now stopped. 

• 



SERVICE PROCEDURES 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR WORKING 
ON VEHICLES WITH ELECTRONIC FUEL 
INJECTION 
1. Never let the engine run without the battery connected. 

2. Never use a high speed battery charger as a starting 

aid. 

3. When using a high speed charger to charge the battery 

in the vehicle, the battery should be disconnected from 

the rest of the electrical system. 

4. The controi unit may not overheat ab ove +85 °C 

(185°F). The controi unit must not be connected up (the 

engine started) when the ambient temperature exceeds 

+70°C (158°F). (With paintwork on the body, etc., 

when the vehicle is being s~ove-heated, it must not be 

driven out of the oven, it must be conveyed out. If there 

is risk of temperature exceeding +85°C (185 °F), the 

controi unit must first be removed.) 

5. The ignition must be switched off before connecting 

up or disconnecting the contral unit. 

6. For all work with fuel lines, great care must be taken 

Fig. 2~86. Test instrument connected to cable 100m 

to ensure that no dirt enters the system. Even tiny 

dust particles can jam injectors. 

TESTING OF INJECTION EQUIPMENT WITH 
BOSCH TEST INSTRUMENT EFAW 228 
1. Switch off the ignition. 

2. Remove controi unit (see page 2 : 45). 

Connect the cable from the test instrument to the cable 

harness in the vehicle , see Fig. 2-86. 

3. Turn switch "A" on the instrument to position " Measur

ing circuit B" . 

4. Test as follows: ,~ 

(NOTE. When testing with the test instrument, the entire 

program should be carried out. Any faulty component 

should be replaced or adjusted before continuing the 

test. Extra starting button for operating the starter 

motor may not be connected until the test "Voltage III 

starter motor" has been carried out.) 

Fig.2-87. Test instrument connected to cable 100m 
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fig. 2-0S. R.emovifllg cO!'il~rol unit 

CONTROl UNIT 
R~MOViNG 

1" Move the right seat to its rear stop position. 

2. Remove the bolt between the tubular bend and the 

link screw. Move the seat to the front stop position 

and fold it backwards, see Fig. 2-88. 

3. Unscrew the two attaching screws and lift out the 

contra I unit. 

4. Unscrew the screw for the cap holding the cable 100m 

to the controi unit, see Fig. 2-89. 

5. Make a puller as shown in Fig. 2-90. Haak in the puller, 

see Fig. 2-91, and pull out the plug contact carefully. 

2 

Flg. 2-89. lIemovl"ll pUssiie cov", 
1. Cap screw 

2. Plastic CQver 

INSTAlI .. ING 

Fig. 2-90. Pull", j", plug conlacl 
Material: 2 mm (5/65") welding wire 

VOLVO 
104364 

1. Press the plug contact firmly into the controi unit. Fit 

the plastic cover strip and cap, 

2. Place the controi unit in position and fit the screws. 

3. Fold back the seat and move it to the rear stop position. 

4. Bolt the seat securely between the tubular bend and 

link screw. 

Flg.2-91. Flemovlng plug conlacl 

VOLVO 
105184 
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1. Disconnect the ground cable Irom the battery. 

2. Glean the hose connections at the fuel pump. 

3. Pinch the suction and discharge hoses with pinchers 

(9992901). 

4. Remove the hoses from the luel pump. 

5. Remove the fuel pump from the fuel tank. 

6. Disconnect the electric cables irom thefuel pump. 

7. Remove the rubber pads from the fuel pump. 

8. Fi! the rubber pads on the fuel pump. 

9. Connect up the electric cables to the fuel pump. 

i O. Fit the tuel pump on the fuel tank. 

11. Fil the hoses on the luel pump. 

12. Remove the hose prnchers. 

13. Connect up the ground cable to the battery. 

CHrECKING 

The pump should deliver 100 dm3 /h (26.4 US gal./h) at a 

pressure of 2.1 kp/cm2 (30 psi). At this load, current 

consumption should be 5 amps. 

NOTE. The pump is pole-sensitive. Observe due care when 

testing a disconnected pump. 

Fig. 2-92. Removing fuel pump 
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VOLVO 
108794 

~EPLt;.CH'lG (E\le~y 2Q 00(1 i1:m='12 

'1. Clean the filter hose connecticns. 

2. Pinch the l'iIter hases with pinchers (290i Je Release the 

hose clamps and remove the filter from the hoses, 

see Fig. 2-93. Remave the l'iIter from the body by 

slackening the clamp. 

NOTEe Make sure that the new filter is fitted with the 

arrow pointing in the direction or fuel flow. 

3. Fit the new filter and tighlen the hose clamps. Remove 

the pinchers. 

4. Check to make sure there is no leakage at the hose 

connections. 

PRESSUREREGULATOR 
REPlACING 

i. Disconnect the three hose connectlons to the pressure 

regulator. See Fig. 2-94. 

2. Remove the pressure regulator. 

3. Install the new regulator. 

4. Tighten the three hose cOilnections. 

5. Check ror leakage, 

Fig. 2-93. Removing lu,,1 filler 

• 
I 
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Fig. 2-94. Replacing press ur e regulator 

ADJUSTING 

VOLVO 
106646 

1. Slacken the hose clamp and remove the hose from the 

header pipe. 

2. Connect up a pressure gauge according to Fig. 2-95. 

3. Run the fuel pump, either by starting the engine or by 

connecting up test instrument Bosch EFAW 228 and 

operating the pump with this instrument. 

4. Slacken the lock nut and adjust the pressure to 2.1 

kp/cm2 (30 psi). (Replace regulator if pressure is not 

correct.) 

5. Remove the pressure gauge. 

6. Connect the hose to the header pipe and tighten the 

hose clamp. 

Fig. 2-95. Connecting pre.sure gauge 

n~JECTORS 

REPlAC!~~G 

1. Remove the air cleaner. 

2. Remove the vacuum hose to the servo and the hose 

from the inlet duct to the oil trap. 

3. Remove the plug contacts from the injectors and the 

throUle valve switch. Disconnect and lift out of the way 

the cable harness from the header pipe. 

4. Disconnect the hose to the header pipe and from the 

pressure regulator, also the hoses between header 

pipe. 

5. Remove the injector by turning the lock ring, see Fig. 

2-96, anti-clockwise so thai it loosens from the bayonet 

titting. Pull up the injector. 

6. Move over the sealing ring, washers, bayonet fitting. 

NOTE. The small rubber sealon the i~ctor should be 

replaced each time the injector is removed. 

Installing is in reverse order, that is from 5 to 1. 

CHECKiNG 

Measure the resistance between the terminal pins. The 

resistance should be 2.40 ohms at +20°C (68°F). 

NOTE. Never test an injector by connecting up 12 volts to 

the terminal. The injector will be ruined immediately since 

it caters for a max. operating voltage of 3 volts. Maximum 

leakage for the injectors is two drops per minute at 2.1 

kp/cm2 (30 psi). 

Fig. 2-96. Removing injector 

VOLVO 
115143 
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Fig.2-97. Injectors removed for checking 

COlD START VALVE 
REPlACING 

1. Remove the air cleaner. 

2. Apply pinchers (2901) and pinch the hose for the cold 

start valve. 

3. Remove the plug contact and the fuel hose from the 

valve .. 

4. Unscrew both screws securing the cold start valve 

and remove the valve. 

5. Place the new cold start valve with packing in position 

and screw it on securely. 

6. Connect the tuel hose .and fit the plug contact to the 

valve. 

7. Remove the pinchers. 

8. Fit the air cleaner. 

THROTTLE VALVE 
ADJUSTING 

1. Release the lock nut for the stop screw (2, Fig. 2-98) 

for the throttle valve switch and screw out the screw a 

couple of turns so that it does not lie against the stop 

on the throttle valve spindie. Check to make sure that 

the switch is fully closed. 

2. Screw in the stop screw until it touches the stop on 

the switch spindie. Then screw it in 1 turn and tighten 

the lock nut. Check that the throttle valve switch does 

not jam or seize in the closed position. 

3. Adjust the throttle valve switch as indicated under 

"Adjusting". 

NOTE. The stop screw must noi be used for adjusting 

idle. 

:2: 48 

Fig. 2-98. Stop screw for throUie valv e 

1. Stop screw 

2. Lock nut 

3. Stop on valve spindle 

THROTTlE VALVE SWITCH 
FlEPlACING 

1. Remove the air cleaner. 

2. Pull out the plug contact from the throttle valve switch. 

3. Remove both the screws securing the throttle valve 

switch to the inlet duct. Pull the throttle valve switch 

straight out. 

4. Press on the new switch carefully. Re-fit the screws but 

do not tighten them. Connect the plug contact. Adjust 

throttle valve switch according to below. 

5. Fit the air cleaner. 

ADJUST!NG 

1. Connect Bosch test instrument EFAW 228 according to 

page 2: 57. 

2. Set switch "A" to position "Measuring" and switch 

"B" to position "ThroUle valve switch III". 

3. Slacken the ~crews in order to turn the throttle valve 

switch. Make a mark on the inlet duct at the upper 

screw if there is not one there aiready. 

4. Turn the throttle valve switch clockwise as far as 

possible. Then turn it slowly counter-clockwise until the 

pointer on the instrument goes over from "00" to "O". 

Then turn a further 10 (' f2 graduation mark on the scale 

at the upper attaching screw) and secure the. throttle 

valve switch. 

5. Check to make sure that the instrument pointer goes 

over to "00" when the th rott/e valve opens about 1 o. 

(Place a 0.50 mm=0.02" feeler gauge between the stop 

screw and stop on the throUle valve spindie. Change to 

a 0.30 mm=0.012" feeler gauge. The pointer should 

not then swing over to "00".) 



CH~CI{ING 

For the following checks, several components are connec

ted up, so that it is not possible to establish with certainty 

whether the fault is in the throttle switch if the checks are 

unsatisfactory. 

1. Switch on the ignition. Open and close the throttle 

valve slowly. Clicking sounds should come from a 

group of injectors to indicate that extra tuel for 

acceleration has been injected. 

TEMPIERATURE SENSOR I (INDUCTION AIR) 
1. Remove the right drip protection. 

2. Remove the air hose from the right side plate. 

3. Pull out the plug contact from the temperature sensor. 

4. Remove the temperature sensor. 

Installing is in reverse order, that is, from 4 to 1. 

CHECKING 

Measure the resistance between the terminal pins and 

compare with the table in Fig. 2-99. 

AUXlllARY AIR REGULATOR 
REPlACING 

1. Drain the coolant from the engine block. 

2. Disconnect the hoses from the auxiliary air regulator. 

3. Remove the auxiliary air regulator (Inhex 3/16). 

4. Place the packing in position and install the new 

regulator. 

5. Fit the hoses. 

6. Close the drain cock and fill with coolant. 

.fl 
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Fig. 2-99. Resistance in temperature sensor for induction air 
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2000 +-f-t-+-+-
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Fi,g.2-100. Resistance in iemper81ture sensor for cool21nt 

TEMPERATURE SENSOR il (COOlANT) 
RIEPLACING 

1. Pull out the plug contact from the sensor. 

2. Remove the temperature sensor. NOTE. To avoid 

losses, the new temperature sensor, provided with 

packing, should be ready for installing. 

3. Install the new temperature sensor. 

4. Re-fit the plug contact. 

CHECKING 

Measure the resistance between the terminal pins and 

compare with the table in Fig. 2-100 . 

PRESSURE SENSOR. 
REPlACING 

1. Disconnect the hose and remove the plug contact from 

the sensor. Remove the sensor. 

2. Move the bracket from the old to the new sensor. 

3. Installing is in reverse order, that is, from 2 to 1. 

CHECKING 

Measure the resistance between the terminal pins. 

The resistance should be approx. 90 ohms between 7 

and 15 (primary winding). 

Approx. 350 ohms between 8 and 10 (secondary winding). 

All other combinations should give "00" resistance. 
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IGI\IITIOl'J DISTRIBUTOR TRIGGERlt,m 
CONTACTS 
REPlACiNG 

1. Remove the distributor. 

2. Clean the outside of the distributor. 

3. Remove both the screws. Pull out the inser!. 

4. Lubricate the fibre tabs on the new insert with grease 

(Bosch Ft 1 v 4 or corresponding). 

5. Check to make sure that the packing is not damaged 

if it is not to be replaced. 

6. Fit the contact inser!. 

7. Fit the distributor and adjust the ignition. 

AIR ClEANER 
REMOVING 

1. Disconnect the hoses from the rocker arm casing and 

side plate. 

2. Release the tensioning clamps from the air cleaner. 

3. Lift off the air cleaner. 

4. Check the rubber sealing. 

Installing is in reverse order to removing. 

ADJUSTING IGNITION 
1. Connect a rev counter and stroboscope. 

2. Remove the hose for air cleaner at the inlet duct. 

Disconnect the hose to the distributor vacuum gover

nor from the inlet duct. 

3. Start the engine and adjust down the speed to 11.7-

13.3 r/s (700-800 r/m). 

4. Set the firing to 10° BTDC. (When adjusting, dis

connect the distributor housing and turn it in the 

desired direction.) 

5. Re-fit the hose from the vacuum governor. 

ADJUSTING IDUNG 
1. Run the engine until it is warm (approx. 80°C=176°F). 

Connect a rev counter. 

2. Check to make sure that the auxiliary air regulator is 

completely closed by pulling off the hose between the 

inlet duct and the regulator and by covering the 

opening with the hand. The speed must not differ much 

from the previous speed. (Engine insufficiently warm or 

auxiliary air regulator faulty, if there is much difference 

in speed.) Re-fit the hose. 
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Fig.2-101. Adjusting CO-value 

3. Adjust the idling speed to 15 r/s (900 r/m) (for vehicles 

with automatic transmission, 13.3 r/s = 800 r/m) by 

means of the idle adjustment screw. (If the speed 

can not be lowered sufficiently, check the basic setting 

of the throttle valve, see page 2 : 48\. 

4. Fit the hose from the air cleaner. 

ADJUSTING CO=VAlUE 
Adjusting is at idling speed and with the engine warm 

(80°C=176°F). 

1. Connect a CO-meter. 

2. Adjust the CO-value to 1 -1.5 % (Automatic 0.5-

1.0 %) with the adjusting screw on the controi unit. 

Turning the adjusting screw clockwise increases the 

CO-content. 

EXHAUST GAS RECIRCULATION SYSTEM 
CHECKilllG THE EGR VAlVE 

The EGR valve should be checked and cleaned every 

24000 km (15000 miles). An Odo-meter is placed under 

the dashboard and connected to the mileometer. Its 

function is to remind the driver that it is time to check 

and clean the EGR valve. When the ab ove mileage has 

been reached, the contacts in the Odo-meter close and 

this lights up a warning lamp in the combined instrument. 

When servicing the EGR, the warning lamp should be out 

and the Odo-meter zero-set. This is done by removing the 

cover on the reverse side of the Odo-meter and by 

pressing in the white plastic bar in the bottom. 

The intake manifold should only be cleaned when 

necessary. To do this, tirst rem ove the manifoid. The 



Fig.2-102. Odo-meler 

function of the EGR system can be checkea by cOl1necting 

the vaclJum hose of the dioriributor to the EGR v8.1ve 

vacuum ch am ber and with the engine on id le. The engine 

should sto~ or nm unevenly. if this does not nappen, 

check to make sure that the return pipa and the EGR line 

are not blocked. If the return pipe and EGR line are 

witl10ut fault, change the EGR valve for a new one. The 

EGR valve should always be replaced after every 48000 

km (30000 miles). 

When servicing the EGR, the warning lamp should be out 

and the Odo-meter zero-set. This is done be removing the 

cover on the reverse side of the Odo-meter and by 

pressing in the white plastic bar in the bottom. 
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GROUP 25 

If\JTAKE AND EXHAUST S~YSTE 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
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Fig.2·103. Exhaust system B 30 E/F 

INTAKE AND EXHAUST MANIFOLDS 
The inlet manifold is of light-alloy and designed for 

electronic fuel injection. 

The exhaust pipe system consists of two separate cast iron 

pipes each of which serves three cylinders. 

MUFFLER AND MANIFOLD PIPES 
The exhaust system is made up of a twin leading pipe, 

a catalytic converter, a leading muffler, intermediate pipe, 

rear muffler (resonator) and rear pipe. The leading pipes 

are bolted to the exhaust manifold pipes by studs and nuts. 

There are two types of pipe joints; early prod.: one where 

the joints are clamped by means of conventionai screw 

Fig.2·104 
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clamps; late prod.: and the other where the joints, inter

mediate pipe- rear muffler and rear muffler- rear pipe 

are hydraulicly clamped. The leading pipe is suspended 

to the transmission to reduce stresses in the manifoid. The 

leading muffler is suspended at its front end by means of 

two rubber rings and the rear muffler is held in position by 

means of a rubber shackle, one at each end. 

The vehicles are equipped with an Exhaust Gas Re

circulation system (EGR). For information and service 

procedures on this system, see pages 2 : 50 and 2: 57 

respectively. 

AIR INJECTIONl REACTOR 
This exhaust emission system consists of an air pump (1), 

a diverter valve (2), a backfiring valve (3) and an air 

manifold (4). 

These components are connected to each other by means 

of rubber hoses. 

l 

l 
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Fig.2-105 

Fig.2-107 

Fig.2-108 

When the engine is running, air is pumped 'from "the air 

pump to the diverter Ifallfe, the backfiring valve and the 

air manifold inta the branches of the exhaust manilold. 

The air pump, a so-called displacement pump, is of the 

vane type and is driven from the engin~;~tith the help of 

a belt. The pump is lubricated for life and must not be 

lubricated. 

The pump takes in air via a centrifugal filter fan which 

separates the larger impurities from the air. 

The cleaned air is compressed by the vane pump and 

discharged through the outlet in the rear end of the pump 

housing. 

The diverter valve is located on the firewall. It closes the air 

discharge to the air manifold at the beginning of a 

deceleration. It also limits the maximum air pressure in 

the air line between the valve and air pump. 
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Fig.2-109 

Fig.2-110 

Fig.2-111 

Fig. 2-112 
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Normally the diverter valve works in this position, that is, 

it diverts air from the air pump to the backfiring valve and 

exhaust manifoid. 

At a certain backpressure at the valve outlet (7t,~ the valve 

(2) opens and the surplus air is exhausted to the at mos

phere. 

During deceleration, the valve closes with the help of the 

vacuum form ed in the· intake manifold since air injected 

at this time would cause backfiring. When a sharp rise in 

vacuum is sensed, the diverter valve exhausts the air pump 

output into the atmosphere for a few seconds. 

The backfiring valve is mounted on the air manifoid. 

• 



Fig.2-113 

Fig.2-114 

Fig.2-115 

Fig. 2-116 
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Under normaloperating conditions, air flows as shown in 

the adjacent illustration between the metallic disc (1) , 

and the rubber disc (2). 

If exhaust gases flow towards the ba~iring valve, for 

example, when air charging ceases, the holes in the 

metallic disc are closed by the rubber disc. 

This prevents gases from reversing and thus damage to 

the components. 

From the backfiring valve the air goes through the air 

manifold to the exhaust manifoid. 

When air flows into the exha4st manifoid, the oxygen, 

blue arrows, react with the unburnt hydra carbons and 

carbon monoxide, red arrows, which results in carbon 

dioxide and steam. 

Some rests of oxygen and exhaust emissions will yet 

always persist. 
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Fig.2-117 

Fig. 2-118 

Fi g. 2-119 

CATALYTIC CONVERTER 
The catalytic converter is fitted under the vehicle in front 

of the muffler. It is designed to take care of the exh aust 

emissions not taken care of by the air injection reactor. 

The converter consists of a stainless steel cover (1), which 

encloses a ceramic material (2), through which the exhaust 

gases flow. 

Between the steel cover and the ceramic insert is steel 

wool which protects the insert against shocks and allows 

heat expansion. 

The ceramic material consists of a ceramic core (1), 

coated with a very thin layer of Platinum-p~~d ium (2) . 

These metals are catalysts . In other words they facili tate 

combustion with out being burned up themselves. 

The exhaust gases flow through the channel (3), the walls 

of which are designed to provide the greatest possible 

reaction surface and thereby maximum cleaning of the 

exhaust gases. 

Dirty exhaust gases and oxygen flow into the catalytic 

converter and are burned by the plat inum-pallad ium layer 

so that very little dirty gas is finally exhausted. 

SERVICE PROCEDURES 

EXHAUST MANIFOLD GASKET 
REPLACEMENT 
1. Disconnect the ground battery cable. 

2. Remove the ai r cleaner. 

3. Remove the throttle control , all hoses and electr ical 

cables from the intake manifoid. 

4. (F-engine) . Remove the battery. Disconnect the EGR

valve from the upper pipe. Remove the lower pipe with 

the EGR-valve. 
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5. Remove the manifold nuts and lift off the intake . 

manifoid. 

6. Remove the clamp f ixing the exhaust pipes to the 

gearbox. 

7. Pull out the exhaust mani fold from the cylinder head 

in order to get out the manifold gasket. 

8. Remove the manifold gasket and clean the contact 

surfaces on the manifold and cylinder head. 

• l 
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9. Place the new manifold gasket on the cylinder head 

studs. 

10. Fit the exhaust manifold in position. Place the intake 

manifold against the cylinder head, fit the manifold 

nuts and tighten to a torque of 18 - 22 Nm (1.8-2.2 

kpm =1 3 - 16Ibft). 

11 . Fit the clamp f ixing the exhaust pipes to the trans

mission. 

12. Fit the EGR-valve with the lower pipe on the exhaust 

pipe but wihtout tightening up. Screw tight the EGR

val ve to the upper pipe. Tighten the nut on the lower 

pipe. 

13. Fit the throttle control, all hoses and electrical cables 

to the intake manifoid. 

14. Fit the air cleaner and the ground battery cable. 

REPLACEMENT OF COMPLETE 
EXHAUST SYSTEM 
B 30 F has a double leading exhaust pipe, otherwise the 

following applies. 

1. Release the clamps on the leading muftier. 

2. Pull oft the intermediate pipe from the leading muftier. 

3. Remove the rubber rings suspending the leading 

muftier. Use, for example, a screwdriver and lever 

the rubber rings oft their brackets. 

4. Pull oft the leading muftier from the leading pipe. 

5. Remove the rubber shackles suspending the rear 

muffler and lift down as a unit the intermediate pipe, 

rear muftier and rear pipe. 

6. a. (Carburetor engine.) Remove the preheating plate. 

6. b. (Injection engine.) Remove the air cleaner and 

battery. Disconnect the vacuum hose from the 

EGR-valve. Remove the lower pipe and nipple with 

washer from the exhasut pipe. 

7. Unscrew the flange nuts and clamps securing the 

leading pipe to the transmission attachment. 

8. "Manipulate" down the leading pipe. 

9. Hang up a new flange gasket on the manifoid. Fix 

the leading pipe with clamp to the transmission 

attachment. 

10. Fit the flange nuts. 

11. a. (Carburetor engine.) Fit the preheating plate. 

11. b. (Injection engine.) Fit the nipple and washer onto 

the exhaust manifoid. Fit the lower pipe and EGR

valve to the lower pipe without tightening up. Screw 

tight the EGR-valve to the upper pipe. Tighten up 

both nuts on the lower pipe, starting with the one 

at the EGR-valve. Fit the vacuum hose on the EGR

valve. Fit the vacuum hose on the EGR-valve. Fit 

the battery and the air cleaner. 

12. Tighten up the clamp securing the leading pipe to the 

transmission attachment. 

13. Hang the clamp up on the leading pipe and insert the 

leading muftier into the leading pipe. The pipe ends 

should be stuck in about 40 mm ('hU). 

14. Fit the rubber rings for the leading muftier. Use, for 

example, a screwdriver and lever the rubber rings 

over the brackets. 

15. Place the rubber shackle for the rear muftier on the 

underbody brackets . 

16. Hang the clamps on the muftier and insert the rear 

pipe into the muftier about 40 mm ('/2'). NOTE! Rear 

muftiers with part Nos. 461356 and 460981, are 

marked "IN", where they are connected to the inter

mediate pipe. 

17. Insert the intermed iate pipe to the rear muftier about 

40 mm ('hU). Lift up the entire unit intermediate pipe, 

rear muftier, rear pipe and suspen~e muftier on the 

rubber shackles. 

18. Hang up the clamp on the leading muftier and fit the 

intermediate pipe on to the leading muftier. 

19. Adjust the location of the rear muftier. This is done by 

turning the rear muftier and by moving the leading 

muftier on the leading pipe. 

The suspension pins or the rear muftier shou ld be 

vertical to the body pins. The muftier should incline 

forwards (Iower at th e front than at the rear) 15° in 

relation to the horizontal, see Fig. 2-120. 

20. Tighten up all clamps; the clamps should be exactly 

over the jointed sections. 

Flg. 2-120. Fil rear exhausl mufller 

The arrow points forwards in the vehicle 
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GROUP 26 

COOLING SYSTEM 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

Fig.2-121. Sealed type cooling system 

Fig.2-122. Fan coupling 

1. Fan blade 5. Washer 9. Friction material 

2. Balt 6. Flange. water pump 10. Rubber ring 

3. Oil 7. Center balt 11 . Housing 

4. Seals 8. Hub 
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GENERAL 
The engine is water-cooled and the cooling system is of 

the sea led type, see Fig. 2-121. A fan cover mounted on the 

radiator improves the cooling function of the fan. The fan 

is speed-regulated, a so-called slip-coupling type (see 

Fig. 2-122), the tunction of which is to ensure thatthe fan 

blades do not exceed a certain speed even if the engine 

speed is exceeded. See Fi'g. 2-128. The six fan blades are 

mounted asymmetrically to keep down the noise level. The 

fan coupling consists of the casing (11, Fig. 2-122) in 

which the fan blades (1) are secured with the Dolt (2). Tne 

casing (11) has two halves which, however, can not be 

separated for repairs, the fan coup.ling then being 

replaced complete. The hub (8) has a light fit on the water 

pump flange (6) and is locked by means of the center bolt 

(7). The hub is provided with a slip disc of friction material 

(9) surrounded by oil. During idling and at low speeds, the 

slipping is insignificant, so that the fan provides an air 

current for satisfactory cooling. When the ingoing speed 

(that of the water pump) exceeds about 58 r/s (3 500 r/m), 

the slipping increases (see Fig. 2-128). With this arrange

ment, the fan speed should never exceed about 41 .7 ' 

r/s (250Q r/m). The fan noise output would then be low 

compared with a fan which runs at the same high speeds 

as the water pump. Compared with this latter type of fan, 

the output loss will be less for the slip-coupling type fan. 

A centrifugal pump, Fig. 2-123, takes care of the coolant 

circulation and a twin operating thermostat provides 

rapid warming up of the engine and contributes to the 

• 



protection against frost down to minus 3S oC (minus 32 ° F) 

and should be changed every other year, on which 

occasion the eng ine, radiator and expansion tank should 

be flush ed with clean water. 

If Volvo anti-freeze for ca rs is used (it is red in color) , 

2 it should not be mixed with other types of anti-freeze. 

Y8M' 
Fig. 2-123. Waler pump 

1. Housing 5. Lock spring 

2. Impeller 6. Shatt w ith ball bearings 

3. Seal ring (integral unit) 

4. Flange 7. Wear ring 

engine maintainting the most suitable temperature under 

alloperating conditions. 

In order to achieve the desired effect with the sealed 

cooling system, it must be weil filled and not leak. As 

coolant, a mixture consisting of SO % ethylene glycol and 

SO % water is used all year round. This mixture provides 

Fig.2-124. CooianI Ilow, Ihermostat clas ed 

1. To radiator 5. Distributing pipe 

2. Thermostat 6. Water pump 

3. Cylinder head 7. From radiator 

4. By-pass pipe 

COOLlNG SYSTEM INNER CIRCUIT 
(BY-PASS) 
The cooling system consists of two circuits, an inner and 

an outer one. When the engine is warming up and in very 

cold weather when large quantities of heat are required 

for warming up the inside of the car, the coolant ci r

culates almost exclusively through the inner circuit (the 

by-pass). This circuit covers the engin';fnd car heater. 

The thermostat is closed , that is , the outlet to the radiator 

is sh ut off. The coolant passe s through the thermostat 

by-pass to the distributing pipe (S, Fig . 2-124) in the 

cylinder head. This results in a uniform cooling of the 

warmest parts in the cylinder head . Even the parts around 

the spark plugs are also cold and thereby maintained at a 

constant temperature. The coolant surrounding the 

cylinder walls is circulated by means of thermo-syphon 

action. 

Fig.2-125. Coolant flow, thermostat open 

Concerning numbers above, see previous figure 
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COOLANT SYSTEM OUTER CIRCUIT 
When the coolant in the inner circuit reaches a suitab le 

temperature for the engine, the thermostat begins to open 

during which time the by-pass between the thermostat 

housing and the pump is gradually closed, see Fig. 2-125. 

Coolant flows from the engine into the upper part of the 

radiator, is cooled and then sucked by the pump out from 

the lower part of the radiator from where it is conveyed 

into the engine through the distributing pipe. 

An air cushion forms in the upper part of the expansion 

tank and permits the coolant to expand without involving 

any loss of coolant so that there is air suction at reduced 

temperature and volume. This arrangement ensures that 

the coo ling system is being topped up. It will probably be 

difficult to prevent air from entering this system. The ai r, 

however, is subsequently separated and forced out into 

the expansion tank where it is replaced by coolant from 

this tank. It is, therefore, important to check the coolant 

level after the system has been emptied and filled with new 

coolant. 

The expansion tank cap is provided w ith a valve wh ich 

opens when the pressure in the system goes up to 0.7 

atmospheric gauge. There is also a valve which opens 

wh en there is apartial vacuum in the system and admits air 

into the expansion tan k. 

SERVICE PROCEDURES 

TOPPING UP WITH COOLANT 
Topping up with coolant, consisting of 50 % glycol and 

50 % water (all year round) is don e in the expansion tank, 

when the level has fallen to the "Min" mark. 

NOTE. Never top up with water only. 

DRAINING COOLlNG SYSTEM 
To drain the cooling system, remove the plug on the 

engine and remove the lower radiator hose. The expansion 

tank is emptied by first taking it off its mounting and 

holding it at a sufficient height that the coolant runs into 

the radiator. Another way to empty the tank is by turning 

it upside down. 

FILLlNG EMPTY SYSTEM WITH COOLANT 
Beore filling, flush the cooling iystem with clean water. 

When filling with coolant, through the filler opening on 

top of the radiator, the heater contro i should be set at 

max. heat. Fill the radiator to the top and fit the cap. Fill 

also the expansion tank to the "Max" mark or to max. 30 

mm ('/a") above this mark. Run the engine for several 

minutes at different speeds. If necessary, top up with more 

coolant and then fit the expansion tank cap. After driving 

for a short time, check the coolant level and top up with 

more coolant since it takes some time before the system 

is completely devoid of air. 

COOLlNG SYSTEM LEAKAGE CHECK 
The cooling system is checked for leakage as follows: 

Connect a cooling system pressure tester to the hose 
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between the expansion tank and radiato r. Use a suitable 

T-nipple and two pieces of hoses for this purpose. Care

fully pump the pressure up to almost 0.7 kp/cm2 (10 psi). 

Observe the pressure gauge. The pressure must not drop 

notrceably during 30 seconds. If it does, check and put 

right any leakage. 

THERMOSTAT 
Af ter being removed, the thermostat can be tested in a 

vessel containing heated water. The thermostat should 

open and close according ' to the values given in "Spe

cifications". A faulty thermostat should be discarded. 

Use a new gasket when fitting the thermostat. 

Fig. 2-126. Expansion tank 
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Fig.2-127. Fan bell tension 

REPlACING RADIATOR 
1. Remove the radiator cap and drain the system of 

coolant by disconnecting the lower radiator hose. 

2. Remove the expansion tank with hose and empty out 

the coolant. Remove the upper radiator hose. 

3. Remove the bolts for the radiator and fan casing. Lift 

off the radiator. 

4. Place the new radiator in position and tighten the bolts 

for the radiator and casing. 

5. Fit the radiator hoses as weil as the expansion tank 

with hose. 

6. Fill with coolant, see under "Filling empty system with 

cool an t" . Start the engine and check for leakage. 

REPlACING WAfER PUMP 
Remove the radiator according to the instructions given 

under "Replacing radiator" and screw off the water 

pump. Clean the sealing surfaces and re-fit the pump with 

new gasket. Make sure when fitting the new pump that the 

sealing rings on the upper side of the pump locate 

correctly. Also press the pump upwards against the 
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cylinder head extension under the bolting, so that the 

sealing between the pump and cylinder head will be satis

factory. Make sure that the sealing rings at the water pipes 

are not damaged and press in the pipes thoroughly when 

attaching. 

TENSIONING PlJllEY BEL T 
WITH OUT 2906 

The pulley belt is tensioned so that it can be deflected 

5-10 mm (approx 3/a") with thumb pressure applied to 

the belt midway between the water pump pulley and 

alternator pulley, see Fig. 2-127. 

FAN COUPlING 
The fan coupling function can be checked with a strobo

scope with variable blinking frequency. Make a mark on 

the fan and one on the. water pump pulley. Find out the 

speed relationship between fan and pulley by means of 

the stroboscope. The fan speed should follow the speed of 

the water pump according to the curve given in Fig. 2-127. 
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GEi\lERAL 
The electrical system is designed for a voltage of 12 V. 

The equipment can be divided up into the following main 

parts: Battery, alternator and voltage regulator, starter 

motor, ignition system, lighting, remaining electrical 

standard equipment and instruments. 

GROUP 31 

BA ERY 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

The battery, Fig. 3-1, is placed on a shelf to the right of the 

radiator. The battery is a 12 V lead battery with a capacity 

of 60 Ah and with the negative pola stud-grounded. 

SERVICE PROCEDURES 

REMOVAL 
1. Remove the cable terminals from the battery terminal 

studs. Use a puller if the cable terminals are stuck 

to the terminal studs. 

2. Remove the securing bar and lift up the battery. 

3. Clean the battery with a brush and rinse it with clean 

tepid water. 

4. Clean the battery shelf and cable terminals. Use a 

special steel brush or pliers for the cable terminals. 

INSTALLATiON 
1. Place the battery in position. 

2. Install the securing bar and secure the battery. 

3. Tighten the cable terminals on to the terminal studs. 

Coat the cable terminals and terminal studs with 

vaseline. 

SERVICE 
In order for the battery to function satisfactorily, the acid 

must be maintained at the prescribed level. Make sure that 

the level is about 5 mm (3116") above the plates. If the level 

is too low, fill up with distilied water as necessary. Ensure 

also that the battery is thoroughly secure and the cable 

terminals firmly in position. 

The cable terminal studs should be coated with a thin 

layer of vaseline to prevent oxidation. 

Fig.3-1. Ballery 
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AlTE f\JAT R 
GENERAlINFORMAT~ON 

Fi9.3-2. !:xploded vie", of allemal", 
1. Brush holder 5. Stator 

2. Magnetizing diodes with holder 6. Rotor 

3. Slip ring and shield 7. Drive end shield 
4. Rectiiie, (silieon diodes) 8. Fan 

The alternator is a three-phase, deltaconnected alternator The magnetizing diodes (2, Fig. 3-2), which are placed on 

unit which is located on the right-hand side of the engine the outside of the alternator, have two functions: They 

and is driven by a V-belt from a pulley on the crankshaft. prevent the battery from discharging through the regulator 

The alternator has a rectifier built into the slip ring end and alternator field, and they provide a simple means of 

shield. This rectifier consists of six silicon diodes. The operating the charging warning lamp. 

alternator has a rotating field (rotor) and stationary The alternator is self-limiting (max. 55 amps.) and for this 

generating windings (stator). reas on a simple voltage regulator can be used with only 

The rotor is of the claw-pole type with the field windings voltage controI. 

ted over the slip rings. The construction of the rotor has 

made it possible for the alternator to have a max. speed of 

250 ris (15000 rim). 

Flg.3-3. Alle'nalor Inne, ci,cult 

1. Stator 3. Recti!ier diodes 

2. Slip ring and brus h holder 4. Magnetizing diodes 
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SPECIAL !i~~STRUCTIONS fOR "aVORK 
ON Al TElIUJATOR EQUiPMENT 
1. When r€lplacing or fitting the battery, make sure that 

the new batte!"} is connected with the correct polarity. 

2. Never rUr! the alterantor with the main circuit broken. 

The battery and/or altemator and regulator l€lads 

must never be disconnected while the engine is 

running. 

3. No attempt should be made to polarize the alternator 

since this is not necessary. 

4. When charging the baUery while installed in the 

vehicle, the negative battery lead should be oIi5-

connected. 

5. A rapid charger should not be used as a help in starting. 

6. When using an extra b€lttery as an €lid in starting, €llw€lYs 

connect it in paraileI. 

7. When carrying out any electric welding on the vehicle 

disconnect the negative battery lead as weil as all the 

alternator leads. The welding unit should always be 

connected as near as possible to where the welding 

is to be carried out. 

REMOVING Al TERNATOR 
1. Disconnect the negative lead to the battery. 

2. Disconnect the laads to the alternator. 

3. Ramove the bolt for the adjusting bar. 

4. Remove the bolt holding the alternator to the engine 

block. 

5. Remove the fan belt and lift the alternator forwards. 

I'lg. 3-5. Alle,""',,,lnslaDle<i 
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DISASSEMBLlNG Al TERNATOR 
1. Release the two screws holding the brush holder. Pull 

out the brush holder. 

2. Remove the nut and washer. Lift off the pulley, fan, key 

and spacer washer. 

3. Remove the nuts and washers on terminal 61. 

4. Mark the drive end shield, stator and slip ring end 

shield to avoid confusion when assembling. Remove 

the four attaching screws. 

5. Remove the stator and slip ring end shield with the 

help of two screwdrivers, which are inserted in two of 

the soc!<ets between the stator and drive end shield, see 

Fig. 3-7. ""~4 

NOTIE. The screwdriver® may fiO~ 1)<;1 insertii'ld deeper 

Unan :1: mm (jyst o:illle~ 1 h."), otherwise the stator m~l? 

be (I;~!lma~ed. 

6. Release the three screws holding the support plate of 

the drive end bearing. Release the bearing by knocking 

the end of the sheft against a piace of wood, see Fig. 

3-/l 

7. Remove the nuts and washers for the diode-holders. 

8. Remove the stator and diode holders for the slip ring 

end shiaid. 

Flg. 3-6. Removing brush holder 
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1"19.3-7. Disassembling allarnal", 
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CHECKiNG DISASSEMBLED ALTERNATOR 
STATOR 

Check the stator for any short-circuiting. If one or several 

of the coils are burnt, there must be a shortcircuit in the 

stator. Connect a test lamp (12 V. 2-5 W) between the 

stator plates and a terminal on the stator, see Fig. 3-9. 

If the lamp lights, the isolation between the stator winding 

and the stator plates must be burnt out, in which case the 

stator should be replaced. 

NOn:. Onl}' a 12 V. 2-5 W test lamp may be used; HO.or 

220 V, D.C. or A.C. lamps may NOT be usedJ. This applies 

to all the aitemator components. 

Check the diodes with a diode tester, see Fig. 3-Hl. If any 

of the rectifier diodes is faulty, the entire diode holder (with 

three diodes) must be replaced. If any of the magnetizing 

Flg.3-8. Removing drive end shleld 
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Flg. 3-9. Cheoking slalo, 

diodes is faulty, replace the holder, complete with magne

tizing diodes. 

If a diode tester is not available, the diodes should be 

soldered loose (see page 3: 5) and tested with an ohm

meter. The diodes should have high resistance in reverse 

direction and low resistance in the flow direction. 

ROTOR 

Check to make sure that the slip rings are not dirty or 

burnt. 

Check the winding for breakage or damaged isolation. 

Measure the resistance between the slip rings, see Fig. 

3-12. At 25°C (17°F) the resistance should be 3.7 ohms. 

Flg. 3-10. Checklng dlodes 



Fig.3·11. Checking magnelizing diodes 

If the slip rings are dirty, clean them carefully with a cloth 

moistened in trichloroethylene. The slip rings can also be 

polished with fine sand paper. 

If the winding is raulty, the entire rotor must be replaced. 

Check the bearings. (The bearings should always be 

replaced when the alternator has been disassembled.) 

BRUSH HOllJER 

Connect a test lamp between the brushes. The lamp must 

not light. 

Connect the test lam p between the DF-terminal and 

"+" brush. The lam p should give a steady light even if the 

brush or the terminal cable is moved see Fig. 3-13. 

Connect the test lamp between the brush holder trame 

Fig.3-12. Check·measu,ing ,alar 
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1";9.3-13. Checking brush holde' 
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"-" brush. The lamp should give a steady light even if the 

brush or the terminal lead is moved. 

If the brush holder does not meet the above requirements 

or if the brush length is less than 5 mm (approx. 3116"), 

then replace the brush holder. 

The brush length is measured between the brush contact 

surface and holder, with the brush resting against the 

spring, see Fig. 3-14. 

REPlACING RIECTIFIIER DIODES 
1. Mark the leads connecting the stator to the diodes. 

Solder loose the leads. 

2. Place the new diode holder in exactly the same 

position occupied by the old one. Hold the outgoing 

diode lead with a pair of flat plier-s. (This is to conduct 

the heat from the soldering point so as not to damage 

the new diode.) 

3. Solder on the diodes, see Fig. 3-15. 

NOTE. The complete "+" or "-" diode holder must 

be replaced even if only one diode is faulty. 

Fig.3·14. Measu,ing brus h len9th 
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Fig.3-15. Soldering on diodes 
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Use a well-heated soldering iron, minimum 100 W for the 

soldering. 

Never change places for the two diode holders. The 

positive diade he!der is isolated from the frame by means 

of isolation washers and sleeves and its diodes are 

marked in red_ 

The negative diode holder is not isolated and its diodes 

are marked in black. 

REPLACING BEARINGS 
DRIVE END SH!ELD BEARING 

Removal 

1. Place the rotor in a vise with soft jaws. 

2. Pull the bearing off with a claw puller, see Fig. 3-16. 

Installation 

1. Place the support plate on the rotor shaft with the 

three elevationsfacing the rotor winding. 

2. Press the bearing in with the help of a tubular sleeve 

which presses on the bearing inner ring, see Fig. 3-17. 

SLIP RiNG END BEARING 

Removai 

1. Place the rotor in a vise with soft jaws. 

2. Pull the bearing off with a claw puller. 

Installation 

1. Press the bearing on with a tubular sleeve which 

presses on the bearing inner ring. 

3:6 

Fig.3-16. Removing bes'ing 
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REPlACING SUP RING END SHIElD O-RING 
1. Remove the O-ring with a steel blade with rounded 

edges (for example, a feeler gauge), see Fig. 3-18. 

2. Wash the groove elean. 

Check that the hole in the bearing shield is not blocked. 

3. Fit a new O-ring. 

Lubricate the O-ring and the hole with mineral oil or 

similar. 

Fig.3-17. Installiog bearing 



Fig.3-18. Flemoving O-ring 
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The O-ring should be replaced eaCh time the alternator 

has been disassembled. 

ASSEMBUNG ALTERNATOR 
1. Fit the stator and the diode holders in the slip ring 

end shield. (Do not torget the isolation washers for the 

positive diode holder). Fit the nuts and washers on the 

negative diode holder screws. 

2. Press the rotor into the drive end shield. Fit the three 

screws for the drive bearing support plate. 

3. Fit together the rotor and stator sections. 

4. Fit the attaching screws. Tightening torque 2.8-

3.0 Nm (0.28-0.30 kpm=2.0-2.2 IbH). 

5. Fit the brush holder. 

Fig.3-19. Checldng allern"',,, 

6. Fit the spacer washer, key, fan, pulley, washer and nut. 

Tightening torque 40 Nm (4 kpm=29.0 IbH). 

7. Connect a test lam p between B+ and the alternator 

frame. Switch the terminals. The lamp should light 

only in one direction, see Fig. 3-19. After any repairs, 

the alternator should be test-run in a test bench. 

INSTALLING AlTERNATOR 
1. Place the alternator in position while fitting on the fan 

belt at the same ti me. 

2. Fit the attaching bolts and tensioning iron without 

tightening up the bolts. Adjust the belt tension (see 

Section 2, Engine, Group 25) and secure the alternator. 

NOTE. Force may only be applied to the front end of the 

alternator when adjusting the belt tension. Fit the leads 

to the alternator. 

4. Fit the battery lead. 
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LTAGE E 
GE ERAl~ FORr\~ATI 

Fi9. 3-20. Vollage regulator liliea 

The regulator, Fig. 3-20, is a twin contact regulator with a 

fixed upper contact, a movable contact and a fixed lower 

one. The movable contact is attached to an armature 

which is actuated by a voltage coil. The regulator also 

houses four resistors and one thermistor. 

FUNCTION 
When the ignition key is switched on, current flows 

through the charging warning lamp to +(61) on the 

regulator. It is then conducted via the regulator through 

the field winding to earth. 

When the alternator starts rotating, alternating current is 

formed in the stator. This alternating current is rectified by 

the silicon diodes and the direct current produced is re

fed via the regulator to the field winding until the regulat

ing voltage has been reached. When the regulating voltage 

has been reached the armature is attracted by the coil. 

This causes the contacts to open and the field current 

must pass the resistances R1, Fig. 3-21. 

If in spite of this, the voltage rises, the armature is drawn 

further down and the movable contact meets the lower 

contact so that the field winding is earthed at both ends, 

this causing the voltage to drop rapidly. The cycle is 

repeated continuously so that the voltage is maintained 

constant. 

3:8 
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Fig.3-21. Inner wiring 01 regulator 

S1 Voltage winding 
S2 Acceleration winding 

R1 Regulator resistances (2) 
10>±10% 

R2 Damping resistance 

30>±10 % 

R3 Compensation 
resistance (adapted to 

RT during manufacture) 
RT Compensation 

thermistor approx. 

4> at 25'C (77' F) 

EXC 
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E TE 
ANDV lTA E REGULAT R 

GENERAL 
Fixad clamps should be used for all testing of the alter

nator equipment. So-called crocodile clamps should 

not be used as they have a certain tendency to loDsen. 

A loose lead can result in the alternator and regulator 

being damaged. When about to connect up instruments, 

disconnect the battery first. 

.Al TERNATOR CIRCUIT TEST 
Before carrying out any tests on the alternator or regulator 

in the vehicle check the battery and vehicle wiring system 

for damaged leads or insulation, loose or corroded lead 

terminals and poor earthing. Check the f~n belt (see 

Section 2, Engine, Group 26). Any of the above faults must 

be remedied before the electrical checks can be startad. 

SA TTERV TEST 
Test the battery with a hydrometer and battery tester. If the 

battery is not fuUy charged, rem ove it from the car and 

charge it or replace it with a new one if necessary. A fully 

charged battery which is otherwise in good condition 

should _always be used when testing. 

VOLTAGE DROP TEST 
This test is made to check the leads between the alter

nator and the battery and also the battery earth lead. The 

test should be carried out with a fully charged battery in 

good condition. The battery terminals should be weil 

cleaned and tightened. Load the alternator with about 10 

amps., meausre with a suitable voltmeter the voltage 

between the positive pole of the battery and B + on the 

alternator. If the voltage at this test exceeds 0.3 volt, there 

is a fault in the lead or contact, which must be remedied 

immediately. Af te r repairing the leads or contacts, 

measure the voitage drop between the negative pole of the 

battery and the alternator terminal 0-. Here the vollage 

drop must not exceed 0.2 volt. If the voltage drop exceeds 

0.2 volt, check the battery earth lead, the alternator contact 

with the engine and the engine contact with the chassis. 

Af ter making the necessary repairs measure again. 

Al TERNATOR TEST 
(On BI test beneh or in the vehicle.) 

Connect up the alternator as shown in Fig. 3-22. Check 

that the current through the field winding (am metar Cj 

is 3-3.5 amps. (If the current is not the correct one, then 

check the brush holder and field winding.) Run the 

alternator to a speed of 50 ris (3000 rim). Engine speed 

26 ris (1600 rim). 

The alternator should then produce-at least 48 amps at 14 

volts. (A hlrther load may be connected up in order to 

maintain the voltage at 14 volts.) This a~lies to a warm 

alternator and an ambient temperature of 25°C (71°F). 

Maasure the voltage at B+ and 61 when the alternator 

charges. 
The voltage should be 0.8-0.9 volt more than at terminal 

61, otherwise the isolation diade is faulty and should be 

replaced. 

VOLTAGE REGULATOR TEST 
(On a test bench or in the vehicle.) 

Connect up the alternator and regulator as shown in Fig. 

3-23. Run the alternator at about a speed of 83 ris (5000 

rIm) engine speed 42 rIs (2500 rIm) for 15 seconds. Then 

read off the voltage on the voltmeter. With no load on the 

alternator, the voltmeter should read 13.1-14.4 volts with 

the regulator ambient temperature at 25°C (7rF). 

+ 

B 

FIg. 3-22. Wirlng diagram lor Iesting "lle,nalo, 
A Alternator 

B Battery 60 Ah 
C Ammeter 0-10 amps. 

D Ammeter O-50 amps. 

E Voltmeter 0- 20 \o(olls 
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flg.3-23. Wlr!ng dlag,am ,,,, leslöng voilage ,e9ulalo, 
A Alter"a!or 
B Battery 60 Ah 

Voltmeter 0-20 amps. 

D Ammeter O-50 amps. 

E Voltage regulator 

F Warning lamp 12 volts. 
2 watts 

VOLVO 
103039 

Load the aHernator with 10-15 amps, for example, full

beam headlights, and read off the voltage. The voltage 

should also lie on this occasion between 13.1-14.4 volts. 

For ambient temperatures other than 25°C (7rF), see the 

diagram in Fig. 3-24. 

If the voltage is outside the tolerance limits, the regulator 

should be replaced. 

If the voltage regulator is to be tested more accurately, 

install it in the vehicle which should then be cfriven for 

about 45 minutes at a speed above 50 km ph (30 mph). 

The reason for the driving is to enable the regulator to 

obtain the correct working temperature. 

NOTE. The vehicie must be driven. 1t is not sufficient jyst 

to have the engine idling. 

Immediately af ter, or preferably during driving, measure 

the voltage between B+ and D- on the alternator. The 

engine should be turning over at about 25 r/s (1500 r/m), 
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Flg. 3-24. Vollag"'-iempe,al"," diagram ,,,' col<i VOn"!!,, '"9,,1''1''' 

50 r/s (3000 alternator rIm) when the measuring is being 

carried out. Whel1 the regulator ambient ~emperatlJre is 

about 25°C (77°F) the voltage should be 13.85-14.25 

volts. For other am bient temperatures, see Fig. 3-25. 

I'lg.3-25. V"llsge-lempe,alu,,, dlag,,,m lo, ",'''m voilaS" ,,,gula',,, 
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Alternator does not charge. 

Charging weak or irregular. 

Too high charging. 

Noise in alternator. 

Charging warning lamp glows. 

N 

Worn or insufficiently tensioned fan bel t. 

Breakage in charging circuit. 

Worn brushes. 

Breakage in rotor winding. 

Breakage in magnetizing diodes. 

Defective regulator. 

Worn or insufficnelty tensioned fan bell. 

Intermittent breakage in charging circuit."~~ 

Worn brushes. 

Breal<age or short-circuiting in one or several rectifier 

diodes. 

(Breakage in a diode reduces the charging current about 

5 amps. Short-circuiting in a diode limits the alternator 

charging current to 7-8 am ps and causes a rumbling 

sound in the alternator.) 

Rotor partly shorted. 

Stator broken or shorted. 

Defective regulator. 

Defective regulator. 

Defective terminals on regulator or alternator. 

Magnetizing diodes shorted. 

Worn fan belt. 

Loose pulley. 

Worn bearings. 

One or several rectifier diodes shorted. 

Alternator pulley incorrectly aligned in relation to the 

crankshaft pulley. 

Voltage drop in fuse box. 
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Fig. 3-26. Starle, molo, 

t. + from battery 

2. Terminalt6 (to ignilion coil terminaltS) 

3. Terminal 50 (to ignition switch) 

GENIERALINFORMATION 
The starter motor is mounted on the flywheel housing on 

the left-hand side of the engine. It eonsists of a four-pole 

series-wound motor. The starter motor rotor shaft pin ian 

moves axially to engage with the flywheel ring gear. The 

pinian is eontrolled by asolenoid. 

Turning the ignition key to the starting position euts in 

:3 : 12 

the solenoid, eausing the armature in the solenoid to be 

drawn in and the starter pin ian to engage the ring gear on 

the engine flywheel. 

When the armature has moved a eertain distanee, the 

eontaets for the main eurrent elose and the starter motor 

starts running. 
• 

1 
1 

J 



EF 2722 EFAL3 

Fig, 3-27 

Fig, 3-28 

Fig, 3-29 

Fig, 3-30 

EF ZS4J{ EF 2649 
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E E E 
For those who so wish, Bosch supplies the following 

special toois: 

EF 2722 Sleeve and drill lor fitling circlip 

EFAL 3 Smoothing drilt 

EF 2649/1 Smoothing drift 
EF 2649 Drift lor fitling bushing 

REMOViNG THE STARTER MOTOR 

Disconnect the battery ground cable, 

Disconnect the three leads from the starter motor. 

Remove the bolts holding the starter motor to the timing 

gear housing and lift off the starter motor. 

STARTER MOTOR DISASSEMBlV 
Unscrew both the screws securing the small cover on the 

front end of the shaft 

Remove the cover, 

Lift off the lock washer and adjusting washers. 

Remove the two bolts holding the commutator end frame. 

Remove the frame, 
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Fig.3·31 

Fig.3·32 

Fig.3·33 

Fig.3·34 
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Lift up the brushes and halden;. 

Remove the brush bridge from the rotor shaft. 

When the bridge is removed, the negative brushes al80 

follow, but the positive bru8hes will remain in the field 

winding. 

Remove the nu! holding the field terminal connection to 

the controi solenoid. 

Remove the screws securing the solenoid to the drive end 

frame. 

Remove the solenoid. 

Remove the stator from the drive end trame. 

Remove the rubber washer and metal washer. 

Remove the screw on which the sh if t lever is carried. 

Lift the armature with pinion and lever out of the drive end 

trame. 
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FIg.3-35 

Fig.3-36 

Fig.3-37 

Flg.3-38 

Min 
33 
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Knock back the stop washer with the halp oi a sl..Iitable 

sleeve. Remove the snap ring, stop washer and armaturs 

shaH. 

INSPECTION 
Examine the armature for mechanical damage. If the 

armature shaft is ben t or worn, the armature should be 

replaced. 

If the commutator is seored or unevenly worn, it should be 

turned. 

The commutator diameter must not be less than 33 mm 

(1.3"). Atter turning, the commutator should be checked 

with a micrometer. A radial throw of up to 0.08 mm (0.003") 

is permitted. 

The isolation between the laminations should be milled 

down to 0.4 mm (0.016") below the surface of the lami

nations. 

This work is carried out in a special apparatus, or if sueh 

is not available, with a ground-off hacksaw blade. 

A. Incorrectly milled. 

B. Correctly milled. 
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Fig.3-39 

Fig.3-41 

Fig.3-42 
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Examine the armature '10;- shorts by placing in Si grovIller. 

Switch on and hold a hacl<saw blade a rew mm from the 

armature. 

If the blade vibrates in any position when the armature is 

rotated, one of the following faults can be the reason: 

Shorting through the armature frame, shorting in the 

commutator or between the windings. 

A shoFted armature should be replaced by a new one. 

Check the pole housing with 40 volts A.C. 

Examine the drive end frame and brush holders. 

If damaged of e)(cessively worn, they must be replaced. 

Abearing clearance "A" between the shaft and bushing 

of up to 0.12 mm (0.005") may be considered permissible. 

Examine the other parts and replace any that are damaged 

or worn. The snap ring should always be replaced with 

a new one, since it may have been damaged or lost its 

tension when being removed. 

REPlACEMENT OF SElF~lUBR.ICATING 
BUSHINGS 
(Starter motor disassembled.) 

Before the new bushings are installed, they should be 

immersed in oil (Bosch 01 1 V 13 or corresponding) for 

at least 112 hour. Otherwise they will wear rapidly and at 

worst seize. 

The bushings are supplied with correct fit and should not 

be machined otherwise the pares may become blocked 

and deteriorate the self-Iubrication. 

Drive out the worn bushings with a suitable tool, A. 

Clean the hole for the bushings and cut away any burr. 

Press in the new bushings with a suitable drift, B. 

, , 
~ • • 
~ 

-• ~ 



Fig.3-43 

~---
Fig.3-44 

Fig.3-45 

Fig.3-46 
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REPlt ... CEMENT Of FIELD COllS 
(Starter motor disai'3embled.) 

Mark the poles and pole housing in a suitable manner so 

that they are re-fitted in the same position. 

Place the stator in the rotating ciamping block' (Bosch 

EFAW 9 or corresponding) and remove the pole screws. 

Remove the stalor from the rotating clamping block and 

remove the pol e shoes and field coils. 

Push in the new field coils and pole shoes into the stator. 

Before installing the field coils, warm them slightly. Make 

sure the pole shoes are located according to the marks. 

Press in a suitable drift and place the stator in the rotating 

clamping block. 

Tighten up the pole shoes. 

Force out the press drift with a drift press. 

Check the installed field coils for breakage and shorts. 

REPLACEMENT OF BRUSHES 
(Alternator removed.) 

Brushes worn down less than 14 mm (approx. '12") should 

be replaced with new ones. Replacement is as follows: 

1. Carry out steps 1 to 5 under "Disassembling alter

nator". 

2. Heat the brushes loose from their respective attach

ments on the brush holder and field coils. 

This can be done rapidly with the help of a properly 

heated soldering iron. 

3. Solder weil the new brushes with a properly heated 

soldering iron. 

The solder mu!lt not run down onto the brush wires, since 

this will impede the movement of the brushes in the brush 

holders. 
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Fig.3-47 

Fig.3-48 

Fig.3-49 

Fig.3-S0 
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STARTER MOTOWl ASSEMBL V 

lubricate the parts of the starter motor according to the Fig. 

Use Bosch lubricant (or equivalent) in accordance with 

the following directions: 

1. Ft 2 V 3 Place a thin layer of grease on the isolation 
washers, the shaft end, the adjusting 

washers and lock washer. 

2. 01 1 V 13 Place the bushing in oil for '/2 hour before 

installation. 

3. Ft 2 V 3 Apply plenty of grease to the armature thread 

and the engaging lever groove. 

4. Ft 2 V 3 Place a thin layer of grease on the armature 

shaft. 

5. 011 V 13 Place the bushings in oil for 'h hour before 

installation. 

6. Ft 2 V 3 Lubricate the engaging lever j~~s and the 

iron core of the solenoid with a thin layer of 

grease. 

Install the starter pinion, the stop washer and snap ring. 

Pull the stop washer into position with a suitable puller. 

Install the engaging arm on the starter pinion. 

Install the armature in the drive end trame. 

Install the screw for the engaging arm. 

Install the metal washer and rubber washer on the drive 

end trame. 



Fög.3-51 

Fig.3-52 

Fig.3-53 

Fig.3-54 

Inetall U'6 solenoid. 

Install the pole housing. 

Place the brush bridge in position. 

Install the brushes. 

Install the commutator bearing frame. 

Screw the starter motor together with the two long bolts. 
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Fig.3-55 

Fig.3-56 
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Install the adjusting wBlsl1ers and tl1e snap ring on the shaft 

end. Check that the armature axial clearance is O.05~ 

0.3 mm (O.002~O.012"). If necessary adjust with Bl suitable 

number of washers until the clearance is correct. 

Screw tight the small casting over the shaft end. 

INSTALLATION Of STARTER MOTOR 

Connect the electric cables to the starter mot&\, 

Connect the ground cable to the battery. 

Check the function by starting the motor. 

GROUP 34 

IGNITION SYSTEM 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

The ignition system is of the battery ignition type. It 
consists of the following main parts: 
Ignition coil with advance engaging resistar, distributor, 
ignition leads and spark plugs. 

IGNITION COlI-
The ignition coil and advance engaging resistor are fitted 
on the bulkhead. In order to make sure that a completely 
satisfactory spark is obtained at high speeds, an ignition 
coil is fitted which is designed for a voltage lower than 12 
volts. An advance engaging resistor is connected in series 
with the ignition coil for the purpose of lowering the 
voltage to the right value. 
In order to raise the ingition voltage at the moment starting 

3: 20 

takes place, the advance engaging resistar is by-passed 
when the starter motor is engaged. The ignition coil is 
activated directly by the battery voltage via a contact on 
the starter motor (see wiring diagram). The advance 
engaging resistance has a resistance of 0.9 ohm. 

DISTRIBUTOR 
The distributor is mounted on the left-hand side of the 
engine, and is driven from the camshaft. The setting of the 
distributor in relation to engine speed is regulated by a 
centrifugal governor. Adjustment in relation to loading is 
controlled by a vacuum regulator mounted outside the 
distributor. 
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Fig.3.58 
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8REAI(ERlIESS, SOliD STATE 
IG~'~ITiO!'! SYSTEM 

SUMMARY 
The breakerless solid state ignition system diHers from 

the conventionai ignition system chiefly in two points: 

1. The breaker points in the ignition distributor have been 

replaced by an induction type impu!se sefi'lder. 

2. An electnmic module has been added. It is wired 

between the distributor and ignition coil. Its function is 

to amplify the impulses before sending them on to the 

ignition coil. 

Otherwise the design and function are the same as for a 

conventionai ignition system. 

SPEClflC FUNCTION INFORMATION 
(Contains only those differences compared with a 
conventionai ignition system.) 

IMPUlSE SENDIER 

11 is located in the distributor where the breaker points 

used to be. 

Instead of closing and opening an electric circuit, the 

impulse sender functions as a small generator and 

consists of: 

stator (1) 

coil (magnetic pick-up) (2) 

armature (rotor) (3) 

permanent magnet (4) 

The stator, coil and permanent magnet are connected to 

the ignition distributor housing. while the armature is 

connected to the distributor shaft and rotates with it. 

The stator and armature have as many pole teeth as the 

engine has cylinders. 

The permanent magnet generates a magnetic field which 

goes through the stator. When the pole teeth are opposite 

each other, the magnetic circuit is closed, and opens when 

the pole teeth are separated. In other words, the armature 

closes and opens the magnetic field while it is rotating. 

This induces current pulses in the distributor coil (magne

tic pick-up). 

Vacuum and centrifugal controi of the timing are similar to 

that in a conventionai distributor. 
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Fig.3-60 

Fig.3-61 

Fig.3-62 

Fig.3-63 
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The eiecftmnie m@a:!u!", is a solid state design with 

transistors. lt amplifies the impulses from the impulse 

sender and also controls the dwell angle. 

Impulses received from the coil (magnetic pick-up) in 

the distributor are converted and reinfor~ in the 

electronic module and govern the output transistor which 

in turn controls the ignition coil primary circuit. 

When the pole teeth are in front of eech other, the module 

output transistor breaks the primary circuit and induces 

secondary voltage in the coil to fire the spark plugs. 

In other words, the pole teeth have a function similar to 

that of the cam lobes in a conventionai distributor. 

The ignition coil has been specifically designed for the 

breakerless solid state ignition system. 

SERVICE PROCEDURES 
DISTRIBUTOR 

FlEPLAC!f\lQ IMPULSE SEN DER (B 21 E) 
Removal 

Unclasp the lock clasps and remove cap, rotor and dust 

cover. 

Undo the screws for the vacuum unit and lock clasps and 

remove these. 

The screws must always accompany the component they 

belong to since they are of different length and if impro

perly placed can project and damage moving parts. 



Fl!!. 3-64 

Fig.3-66 

Fig.3-67 
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Remove the screws securing the contact Remove the 

c:ontact by pulling it carefully straigl1t out. 

Remove the snap ring with snap ring ~!s. Then lift off 

the shims under the snap ring. 

Remove the screws retairling the impulse sender plate. 

Lift off the armature and the small lock pin. 
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Fig.3-S8 

Fig.3-69 

Fig.3-70 

Fig.3-71 
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Remove the snap ring with snap ring pliers. UH up the 

impulse sender plate. 

Remove the three screws and replace the impulse sen der. 

Installation 

Fit the impulse sender on the impulse sen der plate by 

placing the connector pins opposite and ab ove the 

attaching lug for the impulse sender plate. 

Install the impulse sender plate and secure it with the 

two screws. 

Install the snap ring. 



Fig.3-72 

Fig.3-73 

Fig.3-74 

Fig.3-75 
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Install the armature so thai: the slot comes opposite th" 

ridge on the distributor eller/t. 

Fit the lock pin so thai: the slot ·raees the ridge on the 

distributor shaft 

Otherwise the lock pin may be sheared off. 

Install the shims and snap ring. 

Connect up the contact and secure it with the screw. 

Install the clasps and vacuum unit. 
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Fig.3-76. 

Fig.3-77. Removing distributor 

Fig.3-78. Removing impulse sender 

Fig.3-79. Removing triggering contacts yg~~p 

3: 26 

Insta.11 the dust cover, rotor and cap. 

FlIEMOVAl 

1. Disconnect the ignition high tension leads from the 

distributor cap. 

2. Disconnect the plug contact from the triggering 

contacts and the cable to the impulse sender at the 

contact. 

3. Remove the vacuum hose from the vacuum regulator. 

4. Release the attaching screw and pull up the distributor. 

DISASSEMBl y 

1. Remove impulse sender. 

2. Disconnect the springs to the centrifugal governor 

and mark up where the drive shaft is located in relation 

to the distributor shaft. Secure the drive shaft in a vise 

with soft jaws, see Fig. 3-80. 

Carefully tap on the distributor housing with a plastic 

mallet until the circlip releases. 

3. Remove the triggering contacts, see Fig. 3-79. 



Fig. 3-80. Ilemoving circlip 

Fig.3-81. Distribut", shall with centrifugal welghls 

Fig. 3-82. lubricsting charllor distribulor 

1. Fl 2 v 3. Grease the weights. 
2. Ft 1 v 4. Place a light layer on the breaker cam. 
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3. 011 v 13. Place the brus hes in 011 for at least '12 hour before fi\ting. 

4. Ft 2 v 3. 
5. Ft 1 v 4. 
6. 011 v 13. 
7. 011 v 13. 

Soak the lub .. felt in oil. 

Grease the washers. 
Place a little grease on the fiber tabs. 

Oil the shaft before fitting. 
Soak the lubr. felt in oil. 

4. Remove the resilient ring and mark up the lecation 01' 

the 1Iange in relation to 'ihe dislributor sha1t. Knock 

out the pin. Talte oH the 'iiange and pull up the distri

butor shaft. Check to make sure that no washers are 

lost. 

S. Remove the lock springs for the centrifugal weights 

and tal<e off the weights. 

II\!SPECTING 

Distributof ",haft 

The clearance between the distributor shaft and ignition 

breaker cam may not exceed 0.1 mm (0.004"). 

The holes in the centrifugal governor weights may not be 

oval or deformed in any other way. 

The springs for the weights may not be deformed or 

damaged. 

Distributor hOllsing 

The clearance between the distributor housing and shaft 

may not exceed 0.2 mm (0.008"). If the clearance is 

excessive, replace the bushings and, if this is still not 

sufficient, the shaft. 

1. Lubricate the parts of the distributor according to the 

instructions given in Fig. 3-82. 

Assembling is in reverse order to disassembling. 
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ii'ISTAlU'HiON 

Place the distributor in position. 

2. Press the distributor downwards while turning the 

distributor arm at the same time. When the distributor 

goes down about 5 mm (3/1s") and it is no longer 

possible to turn the distributor arm, the driving collar 

of the distributor is then in the slot on the distributor 

drive. 

3. Turn the distributor housing so that it takes up the 

same position it had before removaL 

4. Gonnect the cable to the impulse sender contact 

Gonnect the plug contac! for the triggering contact 

Gonnect the ignition high tension leads. 

\8,L4W 5. Start the engine and set the ignition. (If the engine does 

Fig. 3-83. Flywheel damper with graduation for ignition setting 

3: 28 

not start, turn the distributor housing until it does so.) 

IGNITION SETTiNIG 
Ignition setting should always be carried out while the 

engine is running and with the help of a Stroboscope. 

1. Glean the flywheel damper so that the graduation 

marks are visible, see Fig. 3-83. 

2. Remove the hoses from the vacuum regulator. (The 

hose for the intake manifold should be sh ut off by, 

for example, bending it or by sealing it with a suitable 

plug, so that the engine does not draw in unwanted air.) 

3. Gonnect the Stroboscope to No. 1 cylinder spark plug 

and to the battery. 

4. Start the engine and run it at the rim given in the 

"Specifications". Use a tachometer for this purpose. 

Point the ignition setting lamp at the graduation on the 

flywheel damper. Slacken the distributor attaching bolt 

and turn the distributor until the firing position agrees 

with that given in the "Specifications". Tighten 

securely the distributor and check that the firing 

position and speed have not been altered. 

5. Remove the Stroboscope and re-fit the hoses on the 

vacuum regulator. 

• 
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IGHTING 
GENERAL INFORMATiO 

Fig. 3-84. Heaollighls 

The lighting consists of two upper and lower beam 

headlights with Sealed-Beam inserts, parking lights, tail 

lights, license plate lights and side marker lights. 

The headlights are fitted in the mudguards, see Fig. 3-84. 

Extra lights can be installed in these recesses merely by 

removing these covers. 

Switching between upper and lower beams is done by 

Flg. 3-85. Rear iighl 

moving the tum signal lever towards the steering wheel. 

A relay makes the lighting. Up front the parking lights are 

integrally built with the tum signals and are mounted on 

the front bumper at the corners. 

The tail lighs are provided with separate bulbs for rear 

lights, stop lights, back-up lights and tum signals, see 

Fig.3-85. 

SERVICE PROCEDURES 

HEADLIGHTS 
RIEPLACING HEADLlGHT iNSERT 

1. Remove the screw and take off the plastic cover over 

the space behind the headlight, see Fig. 3-88. 

2. Remove the connecting contact by pulling it straight 

backwards. 

3. Remove the outer rim by pulling it upwards-forwards, 

see Fig. 3-89. 

4. Release the screws for the inner rim a couple of tums, 

see Fig. 3-90, turn the rim and lift it off together with the 

headlight insert. 

3: 30 

Flg.3-86. Sealed-Beam Inserl 
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5. Remove the rubber cover from the old insert and fit it 

on the new one. 

6. Fil the insert and inner rim. Fit the outer rim by hooking 

the lower section in the spring wire holders, then lift 

the rim straight up and hook it on securely. 

7. Adjust the light according to current legisiation. 

Adjustment is made by means of the two adjusting 

screws, see Fig. 3-87. Use approved light adjusting 

equipment. 

8. Fit the plastic cover over the space behind the head

light 

CHECKING AND ADJUSTING HEADUGHTS 

The condition of the glass, reflector and bulb of the head

light should be checked. If the glass is damaged by flying 

gravel, cracked or in any other way defective, the insert 

Fig.3-88. Removing plastic cover 

VOLVO 
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Fig.3-67. Ile<l!dlighl 

1. Outer rim 

2. Inner rim 

3. Headlight inser! 

4. Rubber cover 
5. Holder unit 

6. Adjus!ing knob 

7. Piastic CQver 

8. Connector 

9. Spring wire holder 

10. Attaching screw 

Fig. 3-89. Removing outer rim 

Fig. 3-90. Screws for inner rim 
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Fig.3-91. Parking and tum signal light 

1. Bulb for turn signal 2. Bulb for parking light 

VOLVO 
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should be replaced. Glass which has become "sand

blasted" by flying stones, etc., will considerably reduce the 

lighting effect and can give rise to dazzling, irregular 

beams, etc. 

If the reflector is dull, buckled or damaged in any other 

way, the insert should be replaced. The inside of the bulb 

must not be oxidized to a black or brown color. The 

lighting effect normal ly deteriorates to such an extent that 

the bulbs should be replaced af ter 100-200 hours of 

operation. 

The voltage at the bulb with the headlights switch ed on 

and the engine running at charging speed should be at 

least 12.5 volts if sufficient lighting strength is to be 

produced. 

The headlights should be adjusted according to current 

legisiation. Approved adjusting equipment should be used 

for this purpose. 

Adjustment is made by varying the two adjusting knobs 

W8Lt?~ 
Fig. 3-92. Bulb location 

1. Tum signal light 3. Reversing light 

2. Taillight 4. Brake light 

3: 32 

Ffg. 3-93. flemoving license plate ligM 
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behind the headlight, see Fig. 3-87. The upper knob 

adjusts the headlight vertically and the knob at the side 

adjusts the headlight lateral ly. 

CHECi<iNG 

See "Checking and adjusting headlights". 

PARKING lIGHTS AND JURN SIGNALS 
REPLACING BULB 

1. Remove the screws holding the glass and lift off the 

glass. 

2. Replace the damaged bulb. 

NOTE. Do not touch the new bulb globe with your 

fingers. 

3. Fit the glass and the screws. Check that the sealing is 

fitted correctly. 

TAlL lIGHTS 
REPlACING BULBS 

1. Unscrew the four attaching screws for the lam p glass 

and remove the glass. 

2. Replace the bulb, see Fig. 3-92. 

3. Re-fit the glass. 

TA!L LIGHT 

The taillight is replaced as a complete unit. 

1. Remove the spare wheel (Ieft-hand side). 

2. Remove the protective cardboard. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Mark up the cables and disconnect them. 

Remove the attaching screws. A suitable tool for this 

is an 8 mm (5116") screwdriver. 

Lift off the tail light. 

Installing is in reverse order to removal. 

Check to make sure that the tail light functions 

properly. 



FIg.3-94. Disassembling license plale light 

UCENSE PlATE liGHT 
REPlACING BULB 

1. Remove the license plate light with the hel p of a cross-

head screwdriver according to Fig. 3-93. 

2. Disconnect the electric cable from the plate. 

3. Disassemble the plate according to Fig. 3-94. 

4. Replace the bulb. 

5., Re-connect the electric cable to the plate. 

6. Install the plate by pressing it firmly into its recess. 

Fig.3-95. Side marke, light 

SIDE MARKER. llGHTS 

VOLVO 
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Two side marker lights are placed on ea~ side of the ear, 

one in front and one in rear. 

To replaee the bulb, take off the glass. The glass is fitted 

on the body by two screws. 
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T ER E ECTRICAL STAi\JDAR 
E UIP 

GENERAL I 

TURf..! INDiCATORS 
The turn indicator system consists of an electronie flasher 

relay, turn indicator switch, flash lamps on the front 

mudugards and bulbs in the tail lights. The tum signal 

lever is located under the plastic casing on the left-hand 

side of the steering column, see Fig. 3-97. It switches on 

the right or left in two stages. Stage one is used when 

changing a lan e and stage two when changing direction. 

The switch has automatic return to neutral. The turn 

indicator panel light is wired in parailei across the switch. 

The turn indicators can also be used as emergency 

warning flashers, which are switched on by the emergency 

warning flasher switch on the controi panel. The flasher 

function is governed by the flasher on the reverse side of 

the controi panel, see Fig. 3-96. The steering wheel lock 

is equipped with areminder buzzer which buzzes when 

the driver's door is open and the ignition key is in the 

ignition switch, in other words, if the steering wheel is not 

locked. 

IGNITION SWITCH 
The ignition switch is integrally built with the steering 

wheel lock. The switch has four positions: 

Fig. 3-96. Flasher 
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ENT 
FORMATION 

O. Complete electrical system disocnnected and steering 

wheel locked. 

1. Current to fuse box (Intermediate position). 

2. Same as position 1 but also current to igniton cail 

(Driving position). 

3. Same as position 2 but 8.lso current to st}tter motor 

solenoid (Starting position). When the ignition key is 

released in position 3, il returns automatically to 

position 2. 

HORNS 
The horns are located to the left of the radiator behind the 

grille. 

One of the horns has a low frequency and the other a high 

frequency. 

The horn pad mounted in the steering wheel operates the 

horns. 

FUSIES 
The fuses are in a fuse box, which is located next to the left 

fresh-air vent. The fuses are accessible when the cover 

is removed. 

Fig. 3-97. Turn signal lever 
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fig. 3~9S. Witring diagram -for windshield wiper motor, ElecirohJlK 

WINDSHiELD WIPERS 
The windshield wipers are driven by an electric motor. The 

motor is connected to the wipers by a combined cable 

and linkage system. It has a permanently magnetized field 

and three brushes, one a minus brush and the other two 

plus burshes. The plus brushes are connected one at a 

time so that the engine has two different speeds, 0.57± 

0.07 r/s (34±4 rpm) and O.92±0.8 r/s (55±5 rpm). The 

function of the parking switch, which is built into the gear 

housing, is to return the wiper blades to a suitable, 

predetermined, parking position, see Figs. 3-98 and 3-99 

irrespective of where the wiper is switch ed off. 

WINDSHIELD WASHER 
The windshield washer, see Fig. 3-100, which is located 

on the left wheel housing, is driven by an electric motor. 
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Fi9.3·100. Windshield was Ile , 

Motor and pump are placed on the underside of the 

washer container. The pump is of the glar type, see Fig. 

3-100. 

Wipers and washers are operated by the same switch lever, 

located on the steering column. 

SWITCHES 
The switches for the flashers, electrically heated rear 

window, are of the toggle type and are located on the 

controi panel. Also located on the controi panel is a 

rheostat for the instrument panel light. 

INTERIOR LIGHT 
The interior light consists of a lamp located in the middle 

of the roof. It is switch ed on by a switch built into the light. 

The switch has three positions. In its first position, the light 

is switch ed off completely, in the second position the light' 

is on when any of the front doors is opened, and in the 

third position the light is on continuously. 

CONTACT, 
PASSENGER !FUSE 
SEAT SEATHLT No.6 IGNITlON 

CONTACT, LOCK 
PASSENGER 
~EAT FUSf o 

No.9 

STARTER 
CUT·QUT 
~LAY 

I 

SB GB :30 S C 
--------

VOLVO 

Flg.3-101. Inierlock Contral System, wlrlng diag,am 
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1 
Fi9.3-102. Interlock Controi Uni! (1) 

SEATIIGNITiON iNTERlOCK SYSTEM 
GENERAL 
The purpose of the Seatllgnition Interlock System is to 

prevent starting the engine if the driver's seat or the 

passenger's seat is occupied but the appropriate seat belt 

is not fastened. 

The Ignition Interlock Device consists of: 

SEAT CONl'ACTS, one for each seat, which indicate if the 

seat is occupied. The circuit is closed when the seat is 

occupied. 

BEL T CONTACTS, which indicate if the belt is connected. 

The circuit is opened when the belt is fastened. 

!NTEFlLOCK CONTFlOl UNIT (Logic Unit), which switches 

on or off the Starter Cut-Out Relay, according to the 

indications of the above switches. 

STARTER CUT-OUT RELAY, which is governed from the 

Interlock Controi Unit and consequently opens or closes 

the circuit from the ignition switch to the starter. The 

Interlock Controi Unit incorporates also: 

!:luner and "lasten seat belt" controi light and the 

warning fucntion "Ignition key left in the lock". 

FUNCTION 
The driver's seat and the passenger's seat each have one 

Fig.3-103. Seat conlac! 
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1 
Fig.3-104. Starie, Cul-O"1 Relay (1) 

set of contacts and belt contacts. These sets are inde

pendent. 

A relay in the Interlock Contral Uni! is governed by the 

indications from the driver's side and the passenger's side. 

When the seat belt is used correctly, the relay closes 

the circuit from "C" to "1" (relay rest position), and the 

engine can be started. See Fig. 3-101, pos. 1. 

If the starter circuit has been cut out (seat and belt 

contacts incorrectly sequenced or misconnected) the 

driver is warned by the buzzer and the "Fasten Seat Belt" 

warning light when the ignition key is turned to the 

"Starting" position or the gear shift is in a forward 

position. 

In order to prevent the cut-out and warning system to 

function if the seat intermittently is unoccupied (for 

instance at a road bump), there is a delay mechanism 

which cuts in the fucntion only wh'en the seat has been 

occupied for more than 20 seconds. 

If the relay has functioned, the seat belt has to be dis

connected and re-fastened. 

The engine can be started: 

1. If the seat tirst is occupied (Ioaded). 

2. If the seat first is occupied and the seat belt thereafter 

fastened. 

1 
Fig.3-105. Reed Relay 

"'i 



Fig.3-106. Bulb Inleg,ily Sens"r, lu~c1i"n 

BRAKE LIGHT SWITCH 
The brake light switch is located on the pedal carrier under 

the dashboard. It is operated mechanically by the brake 

pedal. 

CONTROl RElA VS 
The cars in the 164-series are as standard equipped with 

one controi relay for switching between upper and lower 

beams. 

Vehicles with automatic transmission are equipped with a 

controi relay for the back-up lights. 

BULB INTEGRITY SENSOR 
The Bulb Integrity Sensor system consists of a Reed relay 

and a warning light. It indicates if any of the bulbs for 

lower beam, tail light or stop light are out of order. 

The indication is thai the warning light comes on. The 

Reed relay is located to the left under the dash board, see 

Fig. 3-105, and the warning light is located in the com

bination instrument. 

The Reed relay consists of a contact set, surrounded by 

three coil sels (one for lower beams, one for tail lights, 

one for stop light). 

fuse "nrfi 

30~--fE3---+-s-4.:: 

l!gt'lt 

30~ 

FuUl m5 

light 
switch 

hl!>'" nrl1 

Fuse nr12 

Worning l,gM 

15--l'=-==-+---{)(} 

StoP light 

PositIOn I1ghi 

Side marker light 

I-----~~~t 

front side miilrher tig.h1 

Fig.3-107. Bulb Inleg,Öly Sensor, wir;ng diagram 

" Each coil set has two eoils, one for the left bulb, one for 

the right bulb. The two coils develop eounteracting 

magnetic fields. 

FUNCTION 
When current flows through both coils in the coil set, 

which means that the bulbs on both sides are functioning, 

the two eoils develop counteracting magnetic fields that 

cancel out eaeh other and prevent the contacts from 

joining, see I Fig. 3-106. But if current flowing through one 

of the coils ceases (the bulb is not functioning), the 

contaets are actuated and the warning light comes on, see 

II in Fig. 3-106. 
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Fig.3-108. Leve, fo, flashers 
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REPLACING LEVERS FOR TURN 
INDICATORS AND WINDSHIELD WIPERS 
1. Remove the casings over the steering column. 

2. Remove the screws for the lever. 

3. Connect the electric wires to the new lever. 

4. Install the new lever and check its function. 

5. Restore. 

REPlACING FLASHER LlGHTS 
1. Remove the electric cable from the cable 100m in 

engine compartment. 

2. Remove the light glass, see Fig. 3-110. 

3. Remove the housing from the fender. Pull out the 

electric cable with its grommet. 

4. Install the new electric cable with grommet and install 

the housing. 

5. Install the bulb connecting the electric cable to the 

harness. 

6. Check the flasher function and install the lens. 
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Fig. 3~109. Lever foi' winrdshield wipers 

REMOVING HORN CONTACT BAR 

VOLVO 
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1. Remove the impact guard (1, Fig. 3-111). (Carefully 

lever it loose with the help of a screwdriver.) 

2. Disconnect the electric cable (4, Fig. 3-111) from the 

contact bar (3, Fig. 3-111). 

3. Remove the four attaching screws (2, Fig. 3-111) for the 

contact bar and lift off the bar. Installation of the 

contact bar is in reverse order to removal. Atter 

i nstallation, check the flasher function. 

Fig.3-110. Removing Ilasher light glass 



Flg.3-111. Conlacl ba. 
1. Impact guard 4. Eleclric cable 

2. Atlaching screw 5. Contact pin 
3. Coniact bar 6. Slip contact 
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REMOVING WIPER MOTOR 3. Remove the three attaching screws (Fig. 3-114). Lift 

1. Remove the drive !ink from the lever on the wiper motor 

after having tirst removed the lock device, see Fig. 

3-113. 

2. Remove the contact from the wiper motor. 

3 

out the wiper motor. 

When replacing a wiper motor, transfer the lever, rubber 

seal, damper rubber and spacer sleeves to the new wiper 

motor. 

2 VOLVO 
107334 

Fig.3-112. WIndshield wipe, unll 
l. Wiper motor 2. Drive link 3. ParalIei drive link 
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Fig.3-113. Removio9 lock 

INSTAlUNG WIPER MOTOR 

VOLVO 
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1. Place the wiper motor in position and install the 

attaching screws, see Fig. 3-114. 

2. Connect up the contact to the wiper motor. 

3. Install the drive link to the lever on the wiper motor. 

4. Check the wiper function. 

REMOVING DRIVE UNK 

1. Remove the glove box. 

2. Remove the right defroster nozzle. 

3. Remove the drive link for the wiper motor lever and 

unscrew the nut for the cable stretch er. 

Lift off the drive link. 

Fig. 3-114. Removing windshield wiper molor 
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insialling cabie for drive lirilt Bnd pcuallel drive link, 

leli-hand sid" 

liIlSTAlUNG DRIVE UNK 

1. Place the cable's flange nipple in the segment recess 

and then lever the cable over the segment, see Fig. 

3-115. This work should be done with the greatest care 

in order not to score the segment or damage it in any 

other way, as this would lead to disturbance in 

operation. 

2. Install the connecting rod for the wiper motor lever. 

Thereafter tension the cable. 

3. Check to make sure the wipers are functioning 

properly. 

4. Install the defroster nozzle and glove box. 

REPlACING CABlE 

1. Remove the drive link and the parailei drive link. 

2. Bend up the lock washer with the hel p of a screw

driver, and remove the washer. Remove the old cable. 

3. Check to make sure the wipers are functioning pro

perly. 

4. Re-install the cable stretcher in the drive link. The nut 

should be screwed on only a couple of threads. 

5. Install the drive link and parailei drive link. 

REMOVING PARAllEl DfIIVE LINK 

left-hand side 

1. Remove the defroster hose. 

2 Remove the air duct between the defroster nozzle and 

the air vent in the dashboard. 

3. Remove the nut for the cable stretch er and disconnect 

the cable from the segment. 

~ 

J 



Fig.3-116. Inslalling ca!>le lo, pa,allel drive link, right-hand side 

Right-hand side 

1. Remove the side panel and defroster hose. 

2. Remove glove box and right-hand defroster nozzle. 

3. Disconnect the drive link and remove it. 

4. Remove the nut for the cable stretch er and disconnect 

the cable from the segment. 

5. Lift forward the paralIei drive link. 

INSTALUNG PARAlLEl DRIVE UNK 

left-tumd side 

1. Place the cable's flange nipple in the large segment 

recess and thereafter, prise the cable over the segment, 

see Fig. 3-115. Great care should be observed when 

doing this in order not to score the segment or damage 

it in any other way, otherwise this might lead to distur

bances in operation. 

Right-hand side 

1. Place the cable's flange nipple in the small segment 

recess and thereafter prise the cable over the inner 

segment, see Fig. 3-116. Great care should be observed 

when doing this work so as not to score the segment 

or damage it in any other way, as this should lead to 

disturbance in operation. Tension the cable. 

2. Place the drive link cable's Hangs nipple in the 

segment reC(3SS and thereaefter pi ise the cable over the 

segment, see Fig. 3-115. 

Attach the drive link to the lever on the wiper motor. 

Tension the cable. 

3. Check the wiper function. 

4. Install the defroster hoses and the side panel. 

5. Install the defroster nozzle and the glove box. 

RIEPlACiNG WIPEA ARM BEARING 

1. Remove the wiper arm. 

2. Remove the drive link and parailei dr~,link. 

3. Remove the attaching screws and lift off the wiper arm 

bearing. 

4. Transfer the seal to the new wiper arm bearing. A worn 

or deformed sea I should be replaced by a new one. 

5. Install the wiper arm. 

6. Check the wiper function. 

Flg.3-117. Windshield wipe, molor, Electrolux 

1. Gover 6. Electric brushes 

2. Packing 7. Stator 

3. Connectj,pn contact 8. Rotor 

4. Contac!s 9. End 

5. Gear with contact bar 
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Fig.3-118. Windshield wipe, molor, SWF 
1. Cover 6. Stator 

2. Packing 7. Rotor 

3. Connection contact 8. Electric brushes 
4. Contacts 9. End 

5. Gear with breakers 

REPLACING INTERIOR LIGHT BULB 

VOLVO 
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Pull down the glass at the short side opposite the switch. 

Pull out the bulb. The glass is re-fitted by hooking it 

securely at the side where the switch is situated and then 

pressing in the glass firmly. 

REPlACING BRAKE LIGHT SWITCH 
When replacing the brake light switch, make sure that the 

new switch is adjusted correctly so that it functions satis

factorily. The distance between the brake pedal released 

and the threaded bronze hub on the switch should be 

4±2 mm (O.16±O.08") (A. Fig. 3-119). If the distance must 

be adjusted, release the attaching screw for the bracket 

and move the bracket until the correct distance is ob

tained. 

REPlACING IGNITION SWITCH 
1. Remove the contact by pulling it straight forwards. 

2. Undo both the attaching screws with a screwdriver. 

3. Lift out the ignition switch. 
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Fi9. 3-119. Brake light switch 
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Installing of the ignition switch is in reverse order to 

removal. 

REPlACING SWITCHES ON CONTROl PANEL 
1. Disconnect the ground cable from the battery. 

2. Unscrew the controi panel and lift up from the bottom 

until the contacts are accessible. 

3. Disconnect the contact harness from the switch. 

4. Remove the switch by first pressing in the lock 

springs and then pressing the switch out of the panel, 

see Fig. 3-120. 

o 

D 
Fig. 3-120. Removin9.:~!IIi§M switch 



HrEADlIGIHIT SWITCH 
l, Remove the switch Imob, 

2, Pull out the choke, (Does not apply to injection 

engines,) 

3, Remove the impact guard by pulling it straight back, 

4, Remove the nut 1'0r the switch with a suitable tool. 

5, Remove the switch and transfer electric cables to the 

new switch, 

Installation is in reverse order to removaL 

BULB INTEGRITY SENSOR, CHECK 
NOTE: The Bulb Integrity Sensor warning light may come 

on if current to the bulbs is distorted, e,g" a 

bulb is out of order. A short indication may sometimes 

occur, when the headlight is switch ed on, depending on 

variations in "starting" time for the bulbs, 

1, Switch on the ignition, 

The warning light should come on, 

If the warning light does not come on, it is defectiva, 

2, Start the engine, 

The warning light should go out 

The Bulb Integrity warning light and the charging 

controi light light simultaneously: the alternator does 

not function, 

The Bulb Integrity warning light is on after the charging 

controi light has gone out: the Bulb Integrity Sensor is 

defective, 

NOTE: The light switch should be pushed in and the 

brake pedal not actuated during the test 

3, Switch on the headlight, lower beam, 

The warning light should be out. 

The Bulb Integrity warning light is on, but all bulbs for 

lower beam, parking light, taillight etc are functioning: 

the Bulb Integrity Sensor is defective, 

Switch oH the headlight lowel' beam, 

5, Remove one of the Tuses !>lo, 11 or -12, 

The warning light should come on, if not, the Bulb 

Integrity Sensor is defective, 

Re-connect the 'lusa, 

6, Switch off the light 

7, Depress the brake pedal. 

The waming light should be out If it comes on and both 

brake lights function, it is defective, 

8, Switch off the ignition, 

BULB INTEGRiTY SENSOR, REPlACEMENT 
1, Disconnect the connector at the Sensor Unit 

2, Remove the sensor Unit 

3, Install the replacement Sensor Unit 

4, Re-connect the connector to the Sensor Unit 

5_ Check the function of the replacement unit 

INTERlOCK CONTROl UNIT, REPlACEMEi\lT 
1, Disconnec the electrical connections at the unit 

2, Remove the controi unit 

3, Install the replacement unit 

4, Test the unit, as follows: 

a, Get seated, 

Move the gear lever to "Neutral" position, 

Turn the ignition switch to starting positon, 

The starter should fail to operate, 

b, Fasten the seat belt 

Tum the ignition switch to starting position, 

The starter should operate, 

Switch off the ignition, 

Disconnect the seat belt and leave the vehicle, 

SERVICE DIAGNOSIS 

Concerning Service Diagnosis on the Seat/Ignition Interlock System, see pages 3: 44-3 : 46, 
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Try to operate th€ 
starter without sitting 
in the vehicle, Does the 
starter operate? 

1 
No 

Is the bUller or the 
warning light actuated 
at the starting attempt 
from the outside, with 
the door closed? 

Is the Controi Unit 
terminal 30 live when 
the ignition switch is in 
starting position? 

Ignition lock or wire 
from it defective, 
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Yes....., 

THE ST ,ö,RTER DOES ,\lOT OPERA TE: 

Try to start, sitting on 
the left seat, sea t bell 
faste ned, Does the 
starter operate? 

Yes-;, 

Try to start, sitting on 
the right seat, seat belt 
fastened, Does the 
starter o perate? 

Yes~ The starter operates. 

No 

Disconnect the electri
cal connections at the 
Controi Unit. Connect 
a test lamp 10 the wire 
terminals 30 and GF, 
Sit on the left sea1. 
Does the light come 
on? 

Yes 

Disconnect the electri
cal connections at the 
Cont roi U nit, Connect 
a test lamp to the wire 
terminals 30 and GB, 
Sit on the right seat, 
Does t he I ight come 
on? 

No.., Right seat belt contact 
defective, 

~o 

Fasten seat bell, Does 
the warnlng light go 
out? 

Lett seat belt contact 
defective, 

Fasten seat belt, Does 
the warning light go 
out? 

Yes 

Interlock Controi Unit 
defective, 

o-No-

No 

l 
Engage a gear, ignition 

Yes"'" on. Is the bUlzer actua
ted? 

Fasten left seat bell. 
Yes- Does the buzzer stop 

operating? 

Fasten right seat belt. 
No-: Does the buzzer stop 

operating? 

Yes-j 

Is the Controi Unit 
terminal 86 live when 
the ignition switch is 
turned to starting 
position? 

" 

t 

Ignition Controi Unit 
or wire defective, 

Yes-; 

Yes 

Lett seat co ntact defec
tive, or the contact wire 
grounded. 

Is the Controi Unit 
terminal 87 live when 
the ign it io n sw itch is 
turned to starting 
position? 

No 

Interlock Controi Unit 
or its ground wire 
defective. 

Yes"; 

yles 
..j, 

Right seat contact 
defective"or the con
tact wire grounded. 

Starter defective, or 
wires to the starter 
(transmission switch on 
automatic transmission 
vehicles) . 

I 

j 



OccuPV the right front 
seat, engage a gear, 
switch on the ignition. 
Does the buzzer 
sound? 

)es 

Does the warning light 
come on? 

I 
Yt 

Sit on left seat, close 
the door, engage a gear, 
switch on the ignition. 
Does the buz;;:er sound? 

.1 

t 
Yt 

Move gear shift to 
neutral position. Turn 
ignition key to starting 
posit ion. Does the 
buzzer sound? 

• V;S 

Does the starter operate 
when the ignition key is 
in starting position? 

.1 

~s 

~ 
Interlock Control Unit 
defective. 

-

- ---------~-

WARi\iIi\lG SYSTEM DOES NOT FUNCTiOI\l 

No Does the warning light Yes Imerlock Controi Uni! 
come on? defective. 

I 
No 
.J,-

Are fuses 6 and 9 in No '- Replace luse. order? " 

I 
Yes 
'IV ""-

Disconnect the 
electrical connections 
at the I nterloclt Controi 
Unit. Connect a test 

Right seat contact lamp to wire terminals No "\. .,-
defective. 30 and SS. Occupy 

right seat. Does the test 
light come on? 

Yes 

The warning light bulb 
Imerlock Controi Unit 

No or wire SS or SF 
or luse No. 4 blown. defective. 

T' 
Yes 

Diseonnect the eleetri-
cal eonneetions at the 
Interlock Control Unit. 

No 
Conneet a test lamp to 

No " 
Left seat co ntact defec-

wire terminals 30 and "" tive. 
S F. Sit on left seat. 
Does the test light 
come on? 

1-___ No ____ ..;j' Interlock Controi Unit "'I ... =--_____________ ~ 
" defective. I" 

Open door, key positio
f---- No ~---~ .... ned in the ignition lock. 

Does the buzzer sound? 

I 
Yes 
J, 

The warning system in 
order. 

Yes 
I 

Disconnect the electr i
cöl connectinns at the 
Interlock Controi Uni!. 

I-----No----~' Connect a test lamp to 
'" wire terminals 30 and 

SU. Does the test light 
come on? 

No 
J, 

Door switch or switch 
wire defective. 
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Try to start with<Yut 
sitting in the seat. Does 
the starter operate? 

I 
Yes 
~ 

I nterlock Controi Unit 
defective. 
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Wl."l.RNING 

~-----No------~ 

OPE 

See co nd it io n "Starter 
does not operate" . 

CONTiNUOUSlY 

I 

1 



-~------------------------------------

INSTRU ENTS 
TOOLS 

5016 

VOLVO 
108751 

Fig.3-121. Special lao I fo, removing and insialling lank lillings 

The numbers for the special too Is may now be preceded by SVD or 999, e.g., 

SVO 1801 or 9991801 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

The instrumentation consists of a combined instrument, 

see Figs. 3-122 and 3-123. It comprises aspeedometer, 

trip meter, tachometer (certain models), temperature 

gauge, fuel gauge, warning lamps for parking brake, brake 

circuit failure, oil pressure, battery charging, choke, bulb 

integrity sensor and overdrive. 

Also connected to the combined instrument is a voltage 

regulator which maintains the feed voltage constant for 

the instrumentation. 

Fig. 3-122. Combined instrument, fronl side 
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Fig. 3~123. Combined instrument, reverse side 
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SPEEDOMIETER AND ODOMETER 
The speedometer and odometer are integrally buiJt and are 

driven by a drive line from a worm on the transmission 

output shaft 

The speedometer is of the eddy current type and mainly 

consists of a permanent magnet, a mounting disc and a 

rotor drum. The rotor drum is linked by a shaft to the gauge 

pointer. The shaft is also provided with a balance spring. 

The odometer has a number of gears and registers up to 

1 million km (600000 miles). It is also provided with a trip 

meter. The ratio of the odometer is so chosen that the 

drive line should fotate 640 times in order for the gauge to 

reg ister 1 km. 

Fig.3·124. Speed om eter and mileometer 

When the vehicle starts running, the drive line and the 

permanent magnet connected to the drive line rota te. This 

generates a rotating magnetic field, which gives rise to 

ecdy currents in the rotor drum. The rotating effect which 

the magnetic field as weil as the induced eddy currents 

have on the rotor drum increases with increased speed on 

the permanent magnet. The rotation of the rotor drum is 

counteracted by the balance spring, this giving a propor

tional reading of the pointer to the magnetic rotation. 

TACHOMETER 
The tachometer consits partly of a transistorized regi

stration and amplifier unit and partly of a rotationai coil 

system. 

The registration part senses, through a sen der line, the 

pulse frequency of the ignition coil. The amplifier part 

amplifies and conducts the pulses to the rotationai coil 

system. 
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Fig.3·125. Tachome!er 
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The rotationai coil system consists of an annular shaped 

permanent magnet round which a coil is titted. The coil 

is movable the length of the magnet and is linked to a 

shaft to which the rev counter gauge pointer is titted. 

When pulses Irom the amplifier are conducted through the 

coil, this forms a magnetic flow which coils the length of 

the permanent magnet. The rotationai force is proportional 

to the current flow through the coil. 

TEMPERATURE GAUGE, COOlANT 
The temperature gauge is of the bi-metal type and consists 

of a sensor and registering instrument. The sensor is 

mounted on the engine and senses the coolant tem

perature. The registering instrument is included in the 

combined instrument. 

Fig.3·126. Temperatu,,, gauge 



Fig.3R127. Sensor for iempera~ure gaiJge 

The sensor, which is of the semi-conductive type, has a 

negative temperature coefficient, which means that its 

resistance drops in proportion to increased temperature. 

The registering instrument consists of a bi-metal spring 

connected to a pointer. A resistance wire, connected in 

series with the voltage stabilizer and sensor, is wound 

round the bi-metal spring. 

When the ignition is switch ed on, current flows from the 

voltage stabilizer through the resistance wire and the 

sensor to ground. When current passes the resistance 

wire, it heats up the metal spring and this causes the 

pointer to indicate on the gauge. The volume of the 

current passing through the resistance wire in inverse 

proportion to the resistance of the sensor, and for this 

reason the gauge reading increases with increased engine 

temperature. 

Fig.3·128. Registering instrument, disassembled 

1. Resistance wire ~ 2. Bi-meta! spring 3. Pointer 

Y6IhW 
Fig. 3-129. Fuel gauge 

FUEL GAUGE 
The fuel gauge consists of a sender and indicating 

instrument. The sen der in the fuel tank consists of a 

moving resistance, a lever and a tloat. The indicating 

instrument is of the same type as for the temperature 

gauge. 

The function is exactly the same as for the temperature 

gauge, apart from the fact that the sender is mechanical. 

The amount of sen der resistance engaged will depend on 

the amount of fuel in the tank and thereby the location of 

the float. In other words, an empty tank results in large 

sender resistance while a full tank produces minimum 

sender resistance. This has a corresponding effect on the 

indicating instrument. 

Fig.3-130. Sender lor luel gauge 
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Fig.3-131. Vallag e slabilt'e. 

VOLTAGE STABllIZER 
The temperature and fuel gauges are powered by a voltage 

of 10 volts and are fed through a vollage stabilizer. This 

stabilizer contains a bi-metal spring and a contac! breaker. 

When the ignition is switched on, current flows through 

the slabilizer and out to the instruments. This heats the 

stabilizer bi-metal spring which bends and thus breaks the 

circuit. As the spring cools down, it returns to ils original 

position and the circuit is closed again. This cycle is 

repeated continuously. Aregulated effect corresponding 

to a constant voltage of approx. 10 volts is thereby 

obtained. The breaking and making of the circuit is not 

visible on the instruments due to their inertia. The stab i

lizer is mounted on the reverse side of the combined 

instrument. 

WARNING/CONTROllAMPS 
PARKiNG BRAKE 

The parking brake warning lam p receives current via the 

ignition switch. When the parking brake is applied, the 

warning lamp is grounded by the switch, Fig. 3-132, and 

this switches on the warning lamp which remains lighted 

as long as the parking brake is on. 

Fig. 3~132. Switch for parking brake controi 
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BRAKE CIRCUiT fA!llllR~ 

Should a fault mise in any oflhe two circuits of the 

hydraulic brake system, so that there is a pressure 

difference between the circuits of mors than 8-10 kp/cll12 

(114-142 psi) when the brakes are applied, this actuates 

the warning valve, Fig. 3-133 and the warning lam p goes 

on. The warning lamp remains lighted until the fault in the 

brake system has been corrected and the warning valve 

re-set. Re-setting the warning valve, see Section 5, Brakes, 

Group 52. 

Fig. 3-133. Warning valve 

BATTERY CHARGING 
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The battery charging warning lamp is connected to the 

alternatar. It lights up when the alternatar voltage is lower 

than the battery voltage. As the alternatar voltage rises and 

commences to charge the battery, the warning lamp goes 

out, thus indicating that the alternatar is charging. 

TURN iNDICATORS 
The warning lamp for the turn indicators flashes when the 

signal is engaged. It is wired across the switch for the 

indicators. 

FUU .. -BEAM HEALDlGHTS 

The controi light for the headlight upper beams comes on 

simultaneously with the full-beam headlights. It is wired 

parailei with the headlights at the relay. 

l 

J ........ i.: i 



The warning lamp for the oil pressure receives current via 

the ignition switch and is grounded through a pressure 

sensitive valve on the engine. With the engine running and 

at normal pressure, the connection between this lamp and 

ground (through the engine) is open. When the oil 

pressure drops below a pre-determined value, the 

pressure sensitive valve closes the circuit and the warning 

lamp lights. 

CONTROl PANEL 
The controi panel contains a rheostat for the instrument 

panel lighting, cigarette lighter and switch with built-in 

warning lamp for the electrically heated rear window and 

emergency warning flashers. 

The controi panelaiso contains the controls for the 

heating unit as weil as areminder lamp for the seat belts. 

Fig.3-134. Rheoslal for inslrumenllighl 

The controi light "for the overdrive is connected between 

the switch10r the overdrive and ground, and thus lights 

when the overdrive is engaged. 

CHOKE 
When the engine is choked, a contact in the choke 

controi cuts in the circuit and this grounds the warning 

lamp, which lights. 

2 1 

Fig.3-135. Electric clock, Iron! and reverse 

1. Battery connection 

2. Bulb 
3. Battery connection 
4. Attaching screws 

ClOCK 
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The clock, Fig. 3-135, is electrically driven and is located 

ab ove the controi panel. 

SERVICE PROCEDURES 

For all work under the dashboard, the battery ground 

cable should be disconnected to avoid any short-circuit

ing. 

REMOVINGCOMBINED INSTRUMENT 
1. Remove the casings over the steering column. 

2. Remove the attaching screws for the braeket and allow 

it to drop down towards the steering column. The 

combined instrument's attaching screws can now be 

removed. 

3. Disconnect the speedometer cable from the instrument. 

4. Take hold of the reverse side of the speedometer gauge 

with the hand and press the instrument upwards

inwards until the snap lock in the upper edge of the 

instrument releases. 

5. Lift forward the instrument and disconnect the con

nection from its reverse side. (On vehicles with tacho

meter, the tachometer cable should also be discon

nected.) 
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1. The lamps are mounted in holders whicl1 are removed 

by pushing in tl1eir attacl1ing hooks and then pulling 

the holder strai1;!ht out. 

2. The bulbs are released from their sockets by pulling 

Ihem straight out. 

RIEMOVIi'JG TACHOMETIER OR GUARD 
COVER 
1. Remove the combined instrument. 

2. Remove the three screws. 

3. Lift off the tachometer or the guard cover carefully in 

order not to damage the pole connections. 

RIEMOVING SPEEDOMETlER UU'JIT 
1. Remove the combined instrument. 

2. Remove the rev counter or guard cover. 

3. Unscrew the three remaining screws. 

4. Lift off the speedometer carefully in order not to 

damage it. 

REMOVING VOlTAGE STABILlZER 
The voltage stabilizer is removed by pulling it straight up 

so that the three connection pins release from their 

retainers. 

REMOVING CABlE PL.ATE 
1. Remove the combined instrument. 

2. Remove the rev counter or guard cover. 

3. Remove the speedometer. 

4. Remove the three remaining screws. 

5. Carefully lift up the cable plate so that the temperature 

gauge or fuel gauge is not damaged. 

REMOVING TEMPERATURE GAUGE 
AND FUEL GAUGE 
1. Remove the tachometer or guard cover. 

2. Remove the speedometer. 

3. Remove the contact device. 

4. Remove both the nuts on the reverse side of the contact 

device. 

5. Lift out the gauge. 
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fig.3-136. 11O0l1 for removing sender VOl' fue~ 9JCl.uge 
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The components in the combined instrument are installed 

in reverse order to removal. 

REMOVING FUEl GAUGE SEN DER 
The sen der, which is located in the fuel tank, is held in 

position with a bayonet fixture. When removing, use tool 

5016 see Fig. 3-136. 

REPlACING TEMPERATURE 
GAUGE SENSOR 
1. Drain some of the coolant, about 2 dm3 (2 qts). 

2. Disconnect the electric cable from the sensor. 

3. Remove the sensor and replace it with a new one. 

4. Install the new sensor and connect the electric wire. 

5. Fill coolant. 

REMOVING ClOCK 
1. Remove the impact pad. 

2. Remove the controi panel attaching screws. 

3. Lift forward the panel sufficiently to get at the reverse 

side of the clock. 

4. Disconnect the electric cable from the clock. 

5. Remove the elock's two attaching screws and lift 

forward the elock. 

Installation is in reverse order to removal. 



If the speedometer or odometer is not fUi1ctioning, the 

mason may be due lo a fault in the instrument or speed 0-

meter cable or the worm gear, which is located on the 

transmission for driving the cable. In order to decide 

which component is faulty, check the following: If the 

speedorneter functions while the odometer doss not, or 

vice-versa, then the instrument is defective and should be 

replaced. No attempt should be made to repair the 

instrument 

When both the speedometer and odometer stop runction

ing, the fault is probably in the speedometer cable or the 

worm gear. Disconnect the speedometer cable from the 

instrument and see if it can be rotated. If il can, this means 

that il has broken from the worm gear. Check the cable 

and the drive at the transmission. 

Check to see whether the drive couplings can rotate easily. 

If they jam, the instrument should also be replaced. 

The speedometer can be checked by running it at different 

speeds. The following values should then apply: 

Speed of drive couplings 

8.35 16.70 

(500) (1000) 

Speedometer reading 

33±2.5 63±2.5 

29.20 

(1750) 

108.5±2.5 

TESTING SPEEDOMETER CABLE 

r/s 

(rpm) 

mph 

It is most important that the speedometer cable is correctly 

fitted if the speedometer is to function without trouble. 

It is vitally important that the cable is given a smooth bend. 

At no point must the radius of a ben d be less than 100 mm 

(4"). If it is less than this, vibration and noise can occur in 

the instrument. The drive couplings must run true in the 

outer caisng of the cable. This is checked with the cable 

rotating. 

TESTING TEMPERATURE GAUGE 
If the temperature gauge is faulty, the faulty component 

(sensor, indicating instrument or voltage regulator) must 

tirst be traced and then the fault remedied. In order to 

trace tile v3ulty cornponel1t, or possi!)ly three resistors 

are required, one or two at 40 ohms and one at 282 ohms. 

Trouble-siloo'! as follows: 

First disconnect the electric c8Ible from the temperaturs 

sensor and than connect up the 282 ohm resistor between 

cable and ground. 

Firs! disconnect the electric cable from the temperature 

sensor and then connect up the 282 ohm resistor between 

cable and ground. 

With the ignition switch ed on, the pointer on the indicating 

instrument should be at the beginning o'f the green field 

(SO°C=122°F). Instead of the 282 ohm resistor, then 

connect the 40 ohm resistor. The pointer on the indicating 

instrument should be at the beginning of the red field 

(120°C=248°F). With correet indicating instrument 

function, the sensor is defective and she~~d be replaced by 

a new one. 

NOTE: The sensor cable must ne1fer be wired directly to 

ground since it would overheat and ruin the instrument. 

If the instrument gives incorrect reading, the fault is either 

in the indicating instrument or the voltags regulator. 

In order to decide where the fault lies, disconnect the fuel 

gauge sender wire from the sander and connect a 

resistance of 40 ohms between wire and ground. 

If the fuel gauge now shows a full tank, the fault must be 

in the indicating instrument of the temperature gauge, 

which must be replaced. If, on the other hand, the 

temperature gauge and fuel gauge give the same, but 

incorrect, reading, then the voltage regulator must be 

defective and should be replaced. 

TESTING REMOVED TEMPERATURIE 
GAUGE SENSOR 
The sensor is checked by heating it up and then readirig 

resistance and temperature. The following values should 

be obtained if the sensor is without fault: 

(NOTE: The resistances may deviate ± 1 O %.) 

Temperature 

Resistance 

SO 
(122) 

282 

TESTING FUEl GAUGE 

100 

(212) 

60 

120 

(248) 

40 ohms 

The tuel gauge is checked in the same way as the tem

perature gauge. 
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Fig.3-137. Wiring diagram for checking temperature gauge or 

fuel gauge indicating instrument 

TESTING REMOVED FUEl GAUGE SEN DER 
The sen der is checked with an ohmmeter which is wired 

between the contact unit for the elec!ric cable and ground. 

The following resistance values sb;ould be obtained if the 

sender is functioning correctly: 

Regarding various positions of the Hoat, see Fig. 3-138. 

Its measurernent indications indicate the number of mm 

the float should be lifted from its boHom position. 

TESTING RIEMOVIED VOlTAGE STABllIZER 
The function of the voltage stabilizer is checked with an 

adjustable bimetal instrument. The instrument is wired in 

series with a resistance of about 60 ohms and a constant 

D.C. voltage of 10 volts. The indicating instrument should 

be read off. The constant D.C. voltage is thereafter re

placed by a '12 volt battery (check that the voltage is really 

12 volts) and the voltage stabilizer. The"~[ldicating 

instrument should give a similar reading. During the test, 

the stabilizer should have the same position as it had in the 

vehicle. A damaged stabilizer is replaced by a new one, 

although it can of course be repaired, but this is pointless 

both from an economic and reliability point of view. 
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Position Resistance In ohms 
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A 
B 

282±48 
223±26,5 

C 
D 

Fig.3-138. Checking juel gauge sende, 

98±14 
40± 5 



Pos Unit 
1 Battery, RV 
2 Connection plate 
3 Ignition switch 
4 Ignition coil 
5 Distributor, Firing order 1-5-3-6-2-4 
6. Spark plugs 
7. Starter motor, 800W 
8. Alte~ator, 760 W 
9 Volta e regulator 

10. Fus box 
11. Light switch 
12 Bulb integrity sensor 
13. Step relay for upper and lower beams 

and headlight flasher, 1.25 A 
14. Upper beam, 45 W 
15. Lower beam, 40 W 
16. Position lamp, 5 W 
17 Taillamp, 5 W 
18. Side marker lamp, 3 W 
19. License plate lamp, 5 W 
20 Stop light switch 
21. Stop lamp, 32 cp 
22. Conn at instrument 
23. Contact on transmission BW35 
24 Back-up lamp, 32 cp 
25 Flasher unit 
26 Turn indicator lever 
27. Hazard warning signal switch 
28. Front turn signallamp, 32 cp 
29. Rear turn signal lamp, 32 cp 
30 Con n at instrument 
31. Conn at instrument 
32. Brake failure pilot lamp, 1.2 W 
33. Conn at instrument 
34. Tachometer 
35. Thermometer 
36. Fuel meter 
37. Voltage stabilizer 
38 Turn signal light pilot lamp, 1.2 W 
39. Diade 
40. Upper beam pilot lamp, 1.2 W 
41. Bulb integrity sensor, 1.2 W 
42. Charging pilot lamp, 1.2 W 
43 Parking brake pilot lamp, 1.2 W 
44. Choke pilot lamp, 1.2 W 
45. Oil pressure pilot lamp, 1.2 W 

- 46 Contact, passenger's seat 
47. Contac1, driver's seat 
48. Parking brake contact 
49 Luggage camp, light, 15 W 
50. Temperature gauge 
51. Oil pressure guard 
52. Brake failure contact 
53. Starter cut-out relay 
54. Fuel level gauge 
55. Horn, 7.5 A 
56 Horn ring 
57. Windsheild wipe/wash switch 
58. Windshield wiper, 3.5 A 
59 Windshield washer, 2.6 A 

60. Fan switch 
61. Fan, 170 W 
62. El heated rear window switch 
63. El heated rear window, 200 W 
64. Clock 
65. Cigar lighter, 7 A 
66. Instrument lighting rheostat 
67. Instrument lighting, 2 W 
68. Controi panel lighting, 1.2 W 
69. Gear selector lighting, 1.2 W 
70. Glove box contact 
71. Glove box lamp, 2 W 
72. Interior lamp, 10 W 
73. Door contact, driver's side 
74. Door contact, passenger's side 
75. EGR/CAT Warning lamp, 1.2 W 
76. Belt interlock unit 
77. EGR/CAT Warning contact 
78. Safety bell pilot lamp, 1.2 W 
79. Safety belt contact, pass.seat 
80. Safety belt contact, driver's seat 
81. Junction 
82. Overdrive lever M 410 
83. Overdrive contact on transmission M410 
84. Overdrive solenoid on transmission M410 
85. Over-drive pilot lamp, 1.2 W 
86. Buckle lighting, 1.2 W 
87. Relay for window lifts 
88. Supplementary air valve 
89. Heating element with thermostat, drivers' seat 
90. Heating element, driver's seat, 30 W 
91. Switch for window lift r.h. 
92. Switch for window lift I.h. 
93. Switch for compressor 
94. Thermostat 
95. Solenoid on compressor, 3.9 A 
96. Solenoid valve 
97. Relay for fuel pump 
98. Main relay, tuel injection 
99. Starting valve 

100. Temperatur-time contact 
101. Injection controi unit 
102. Fuel pump, 6.5 A 
103. Flop valve contact 
104. Pressure sensor 
105. Temperature sensor I 
106. Temperature sensor II 
107. Injection valves 
108. Release contact 
109. Resistar, 0.9 
110. Rear ash tray lighting, 1.2 W 
111. Engine comp.lightlng, 18 W 
112. Motor for window lift r.h., 5 A 
113. Motor for window lift I.h., 5 A 
114. Ignition controi unit 
115. Relay for headlamp wiper 
116. Headlamp wiper 
117. Contact on transmission M410 
118. Relay for back-up lamp 
119. Relay for AC 
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TOOlS 

The following tools are used for clutch work. 

The numbers for the special tools are preceded by 999 or SVD, e.g., 9992824 or SVO 2824. 

Fö!!.4-1. Special \"018 

999 (SV O) 1426 Drift for pilot bearing in flywheel 
999 (SVO) 2824 Mandrel for centering clulch plate 

999 (SVO) 4090 Puller for ball bearing in flywheel 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 

The clutch is of the diaphragm spring type. It consists 

mainly of a pressure plate, diaphragm spring and a sheet

metai casing. The diaphragm spring has a double function, 

that of a clutch lever when declutching and a pressure 

spring when engaging. 

The clutch operation takes place by means of the clutch 

pedal, and on left-hand steered vehicles its movements are 

transferred to the clutch via a wire, a lever and a release 

bearing. On right-hand steered vehicles, the movements 

are transmitted with the help of a hydraulic controI. 

Fög. 4-2. Clulch 
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CUHCHI WORK iN VEHIClE 
.IHIJUSTING CUJTCH PEDAL PLAY 

Correct clutch pedal play is obtained by adjusting the 

release lever so thai on left-hand steered vehicles a play 

of 4-5 mm (0.16-0.20"), A in Fig. 4-3, is obtained. Play is 

4:2 

Fig. 4-3. Release lever play 
A~4-5 mm (0.16-0.20") 

l. Adjusting nuts 2. Lock nut 3. Fork 

Fig.4-4. Pedal carrie, 
l. Stop bracket 6. Clutch wire 

2. Bolt 7. Braeket 

3. Pedal shaft 8. Nut 

4. Bushing 9. Clutch pedal 

5. Rubbe, stop 

R ED 

adjusted by unscrewing or screwing the tork (3) on the 

clutch wire. If this adjustment is insufficient. for example, 

because of replacement of the clutch wire, the sleeve 

attachment to the clutch casing is moved by means of the 

nuts (1). 

ClU1CH WIRE REPlACIEMENT 

1. Unhook the release tork. Disconnect the wire from 

the lever. 

2. Unscrew the rear nu! and remove the wire sleeve from 

the clutch casing. 

3. Disconnect the wire from the clutch pedal. Unscrew the 

nut for the wire sleeve and remove the wire. 

4. Install the new wire in reverse order to removal. Adjust 

the pedal play. 

CUJTCH PEDAL OR BUSHiNG REPLACEMENT 

The description given below covers the replacement of 

the pedal and/or the bushings. 

1. Slacken the nut and remove the bolt. Disconnect the 

pedal from the wire and remove the pedal. 

2. Take out the tubular shaft. Drive out the bushings with 

a suitable drift. 

3. Install the new bushings. Lubricate them with grease. 

Fit the tubular shaft. 

4. Place the return spring on the bearing sleeve of the 

pedal. Move the pedal into position and attach it to the 

wire. Install the bolt which holds the pedal. 

Fig. 4-5. Clutch removal 
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Fig.4-6. Release components 
1. Release bearing 4. Return spring 
2. Release fork 5. Was her 

3. Release shaft and lever 6. Snap ring 

CLUTCH REMOVAL 
1. Remove the transmission according to the instructions 

in Group 43. 

2. SIaeken the bolts holding the clutch to the flywheel by 

loosening them crosswise a couple of tums at a time 

to prevent warping. Remove the clutch and clutch 

plate. 

SERVICING RELEASE COMPONENTS 
1. Remove the bolt in the release fork. Take out the 

release bearing. Pull out the release shaft. 

2. Drive out the old bushings with a suitable drift. Press in 

the new bushings. 

3. Coat a thin layer of grease on the sleeve of the release 

bearing and then install the bearing in position. 

4. Hold the release fork in its place and insert the release 

shaft. 

SERVICING CLUTCH SHAFT PILOT BEARING 
1. Remove the circlip for the bearing. Pull out the bearing 

with puller 4090. 

2. Pack the bearing with heat-resistant grease. Then 

install it with the hel p of drift 1426. Install the snap ring. 

INSPECTIONl 
Check the clutch thoroughly. The pressure plate should be 

checked for heat damage, cracks, scoring or other 

damage to the friction surface. Check the curvature of the 

pressure plate with a 240 mm (9.45") long steel ruler, which 

Fl!!. 4·6. Clulch installation 
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is placed diagonally over the friction surface of the 

pressure plate. Then measure the distance between the 

straight edge of the ruler and the inner diameter of the 

pressure plate. This measurement must not exceed a 

maximum of 0.03 mm (0.0012"), see A fig. 4-7.There must 

be no "crowning", that is, clearance between the straight 

edge of the ruler and the outer diameter of the pressure 

plate. The check should be carried out at several points. 

INSTALLATION 
Before installation, check that the clutch facings, the 

flywheel and the pressure plate are completely free from 

oi!. Wash them with gasoline and wipe off with a clean 

piece of cloth. 

1. Set up the clutch plate (the longest side of the hub 

facing backwards) together with the clutch against 

the flywheel and insert the centering mandrel 2824 

so that the guide iournal on this centers the pilot 

bearing in the flywheel, see Fig. 4-8. 

2. Place in the six bolts which hold the clutch and tighten 

them crosswise a couple of turns at a time. Remove 

the centering mandrel. 

3. Install the transmission according to the instructions 

given in Group 43. Adjust the clutch pedal play. 
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The following special tools are required for transmission repairs: 

The numbers for the special tools are preceded by 999 or SVD, e.g., 9992825 or SVD 2825. 

1801 2337 2413 2828 2829 2830 

2831 2832 2851 2852 2853 2982 2983 

2984 2985 2986 2987 2988 

Fig. 4-9. Speciallaol. 

999 (SVO) 
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1801 

2337 

2413 

2520 

2825 

2828 

2829 

2830 

2831 

2832 

2833 

2851 

2852 

2853 

2982 

2983 

2984 

Standard handle 18x200 mm 

Drift for removing oi! seal in Gaver for input shaft 

Drift for removing auter ring for front bearing for inter
mediate shaft 

Stand, see Fig. 4-10. Used togheter with fixtur. 2825 

Fixture for holding transmission. Used together with stand 2520 

Puller for re'ar bearing on main shaft. Used together with 2832 

Deviee for lifting and 1nstalHng the main shaft in gearbox 
Puller f9r r.everse shaft 

Press tool for installing bearing on intermediate shaft and rear 
bearing on main shaft 

Puller for rear bearing on main shaft. Used tagether with 2828 

Fixture for transmission. Used on 'garage jack when removing 

and fitting transmission, see Fig. 4-12 

Drift for installing oil seal in cover for input shaft 

Cushioning ring for installing bearing on input shaft and 

synchronizers on main shaft 

Ring for disassembling main shaft 

Puller for input shaft ball bearing 

Puller for rear bearing inner ring on intermediate shaft 

Measuring stand for measuring intermediate shaft axial 

clearance 

2985 Counterhold for output shaft 

2986 Drift for installlng rear bearing inner ring on intermediate shaft 

2987 Drift for installing front bearing inner ring on intermediate shaft 

2988 Puller for front bearing inner ring on intermediate shaft 

Fig.4-10. Stand 2520 with fixlure 2825 
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Fig.4·11. Gearbox 1\11410 Fig.4-12. Fixture for removing geClrbox 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
(For transmission with overdrive, see also Group 43 B, Overdrive) 

The transmission is four-speed and fully synchronized. Its 

design and construction are shown in Fig. 4-11 and 

Illustration 4 B. All gears except reverse are in constant 

mesh with one another. For this reason, the main shaft 

gear is journaled with .needle bearings. When a gear is 

engaged, the corresponding gear wheel is connected to 

the mainshaft by means of an eng~ging sleeve. 

SERVICE PROCEDURES 

TRA.NSMISSION REMOVA.L 
1. Jack up the vehicle and place props underneath. 

Remove the oil from the gearbox. 

2. Remove the gear lever. Disconnect the following: 

The upper anchorage bolts for the radiator, the nuts 

for the exhaust manifold flange, the battery lead, the 

throttle shaft and clutch wire from the llywheel casing. 

3. Replace the lift plate on a jack with fixture SVO 2833. 

The pin in the fixture should be placed in the rear 

position. Support under the transmission with the 

fixture and then remove the support beam under the 

transmission. 

Disconnect the bracket for the exhaust pipe. Dis

connect the speedometer cable. Disconnect the 

propeller shaft. 

4. Place a wooden block between the engine and firewall 

and lower the jack until the engine is against the block. 

Disconnect the electric cables from the contact on the 

transmission. 

5. Slacken the bolts in the clutch casing. Pull the trans

mission rearwards and then lower it, see Fig. 4-12. 

TRA.NSMISSION DISASSEMBL y 
1. Fit fixture 2825 in stand 2520, see Fig. 4-10. Secure the 

transmission in the fixture. The bolt for securing the 

transmission to the fixture is fitted in the transmission 

drainage hole. 

2. Release the bolts and lift off the transmission cover. 

Remove the springs and interlock balls for the selector 

torks. 

3. Remove the nuts securing the overdrive to the inter

mediate flange. Remove the overdrive. 

4. Unscrew the bolts for the selector forks. Push the 

selector rails backwards and drive out the tensioning 

pin in the flange of the selector rails. Push out the 

selector rails. When doing this, hold the selector 

forks so that they do not come askew and jam on the 

rails. Remove the selector forks. 
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1"19.4-13. Counle,hold 'o, mai n .hall 
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5. Place counterhold 2895 between the input shaft and 

the front synchronizing, see Fig. 4-13. Remove the bolt 

in 2828 and replace with tool 2832. Pull off the mai n

shaft rear bearing with pullers 2828 and 2832, see Fig. 

4-14. 

6. Remove the release bearing. Release the bolts and 

remove the cover for the input shaft. Then release the 

bolts for the clutch casing and rem ove the casing. 

7. Remove the circlip and pull off the bearing for the 

input shaft with puller 2982, see Fig. 4-15. Remove 

counterhold 2985. 

8. Turn the transmission upside down. Carefully drive 

the intermediate shaft forwards with a metal drift in 

the center hole until the front gear wheel goes against 

the end of the housing. Thereafter drive the inter

mediate shaft backwards until the rear bearing outer 

ring releases. NOTE. The intermediate shaft may 

catch in the boss for the reverse shaft, in which case 

it should be pressed to the one side. 

9. Restore the transmission to its normal position. Pull 

out the input shaft and remove the synchronizing. 

Remove the thrust washer from the rear end of the 

Flg.4-14. Removing main .halt rea, bearlng, 11'1410 
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lFig.4-15. Input shaft removai 

mainshaft. Fit lift tool 2829 onto the mainshaft. Push 

the engaging sleeve for 1st-2nd speeds bacl<wards. 

Lift up the mainshaft according to Fig. 4-16. 

10. Hoist the intermediate shaft. Drive out the outer ring 

for the intermediate shaft front bearing with drift 

2413. Pull off the inner rings for the intermediate shaft 

bearing with pullers 2983 (rear bearing, see Fig. 4-17) 

and 2988 (front bearing). 

11. Pull out the reverse shaft with puller 2830, see Fig. 

4-18, and take out the reverse gear. 

12. Drive out the sealing ring from the front cover with 

drift 2337 and from the rear cover with drift 2413. 

MAINSHAFT DISASSEMBL y 

1. Remove the lifting tool and then 1st speed gear wheel, 

the needle bearing and the synchronizing cone. 

2. Remove the engaging sleeves and the flanges for the 

synchronizers. Remove the circlips for the synchro

nizing hub. 

3. Fit too I 2853 on to the mainshaft. Place the shaft in a 

press and support it with the tool as shown in Fig. 

s V O 2 fl 29-------.:, 

1"19. 4-16. lilting oul main shalt 
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Fig.4-17. Rear inner ring removal 

4-19. Press off 2nd speed gear wheel and 1st and 2nd 

speed synchronizing hub. 

4. Revert the shaft and place it in the press as shown in 

Fig. 4-20. Press off 3rd speed gear wheel and 4th speed 

synchronizing hub. 

INSPECTION 
Aster the dismantling, clean all the parts in white spi rit and 

check for wear or other damage. 

Examine the gear wheels particularly for cracks or scoring 

on the teeth surfaces. Damaged or worn gear wheels 

should be replaced. 

Examine the synchronizing cones, also the other parts of 

the synchronizing devices. Damaged or worn parts should 

be replaced. 

Examine the ball bearings especially for scoring or cracks 

in the bearing races or on the balls. 

Flg.4-18. Revers" shaft removal 

VOLVO 
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Fig.4-19. l'IIaln shaft disass.,mbly. I 

Fig.4-20. Malll shatl <J1lsassembOy, Ii 

FIIJ. 4-21. Synch,onlze, a85"mbly 
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ASSEMl3lY 
MAIN SHAH ASSEMEllV 

1. Assemble 1st-2nd and 3rd-4th speed synchronizers. 

Fit the snap rings correctly, see Fig. 4-21. Place the 

resilient ring in the hub for 3rd-4th synchronizers, see 

Fig.4-22. 

2. Center the resilient ring (Fig. 4-22) with the help of a 

small screwdriver. Place 3rd synchronizing cone in the 

synchronizing. Make sure that the flanges fit properly 

in the grooves in the synchronizing cone. Assemble 

the synchronizing and 3rd speed gear. Tum the gear 

wheel to make it easier for the resilient ring to be fitted 

on. 

3. Place ring 2852 in a press and fit on the synchronizing 

and the gear wheel. Fit the needle bearing and press 

in the mainshaft, see Fig. 4-23. When doing this, tum 

the 3rd speed gear wheel in order to check that this 

gear as weil as the needle bearing fit correctly. Tryout a 

circlip which tills the groove weil and fit the circlip. 

4. Place ist-2nd speed synchronizer, synchronizing cone, 

2nd speed gear wheel and needle beraing on ring 

2852. Make sure that the gear ring on the engaging 

sleeve comes forwards and that the flanges fit correctly 

in the grooves of the synchronizing cone. Press in the 

mainshaft, see Fig. 4-23. When doing this, tum the 2nd 

speed gear wheel to prevent it from fastening. Try out 

a'circlip which fits weil into the groove on the shaft and 

fit the circlip. 

5. Fit 1st speed gear wheel with needle bearing and 

synchronizing cone on the mainshaft. Fit on lifting 

too12829. 

TRANSMISSiON ASSEMBlY 

1. Press the sealing rings in the front cover with drift 

2851 + 1801. Press the ball bearing on the input shaft 

with the help of the cushioning ring 2852 and drift 

2851, see Fig. 4-24. 

4:8 

NOTE. The ball holder should be faced inwards. Test a 

circlip which fits weil in the groove and fit it. Press th; 

rear bearing inner ring onto the intermediate shaft 

with drift 2986, see Fig. 4-25. 

Fig.4-22. Resilient ring installation 
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2. Place the gear lever for the reverse shaft onto the 

bearing pin in the transmission housing. Fit the 

reverse gear and the reverse gear shaft. The reverse 

gear shaft should lie level with the housing or a maxi

mum 0.2 mm (0.08") underneath. 

3. Place the intermediate shaft in the bottom of the 

transmission housing. Place the mainshaft in the 

housing. Remove lifting tool 2829 and fit the thrust 

washers anta the mainshaft. 

4. Fit the rear ball bearing onto the mainshaft. NOTE. 

The ball holder should be faced inwards. Fit press too I 

2831 over the bearing and the mainshaft as shown 

in Fig. 4-26. Press the bearing onto the shaft. If the 

bearing does not locate in the housing, the spindle 

on tool 2831 can be screwed out and a flat iron piece 

placed between this and the front end of the housing. 

The bearing can then be pressed into position with 

the teol. 

SVO 285 

SVD 2852 

Fig.4-24. Installation ball bearing on input sha!1 
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Fig. 4-25. Rear inner ring installation 

5. Fit the needle bearing in the input shaft. Install the 

loose synchronizing cone in the synchronizer for the 

3rd -4th speeds. Place it correctly so that the flanges 

take up in their grooves. Push the input shaft into the 

housing and onto the pin of the mainshaft. 

6. Turn the transmission upside down. Press the front 

bearing inner ring onto the intermediate shaft with 

2831,2986 and 2987, see Fig. 4-27. Drive in the outer 

rings until they are about 3 mm (0.12") above the face. 

7. Tum the transmission with the front end upwards and 

fit the engaging casing and the front cover with 

gaskets. 

8. Turn the transmission with the rear end upwards. Fit 

the gasket and place a 0.7 mm (0.028") shim on the 

rear bearing outer ring. Fix the measuring stand 2984 

with two bolts as shown in Fig. 4-28. Mark up and 

place the dial indicator with the measuring point 

facing the inner ring. 

NOTE. When reading off the dial indicator, the 

measuring point should always be pointing to the 

same point on the inner ring. 

9. Press down the intermediate shaft with, for example, 

a crosshead screwdriver in the center hole, and 

rotate it at the same time by rotating the mainshaft 

Fig.4-26. Mainshaft rear bearing installation 

Fig. 4-21. IFron~ inner ring instaUaUonJ 

with the reverse gear engaged. Zero-set the dial 

indicator when the intermediate shaft no longer 90es 

down. 

10. Press the intermediate shaft upwards with a screw

driver through the level hole on ~ housing and 

rotate it at the same time. Read off the dial indicator 

when the pointer has stopped at its highest position. 

1 i. Measure up shims with thickness equal to the 

measured clearance less 0.06 mm (0.0024"). Remove 

the measuring stand, insert shims (the thickest should 

be against the rear cover), re-m the measuring stand 

and check-measure the clearance, which should 

be between 0.03-0.10 mm (0.0012-0.004"). 

12. Fit selector torks, flanges and selector rails. Make sure 

that the flange for the reverse gear fits correctly in 

the gear lever. Fit the bolts and tensioning pins. Use 

new pins. 

13. Install the intermediate flange with new gasket. When 

installing, compress the gakset and give the inter

mediate shaft the correct clearance, '0.20-0.25 mm 

(0.008 -0.01 O"). 

14. Install the overdrive. 

15. Place the interlocking balls and springs in position. 

Fit the transmission cover with gasket. Fit the release 

bearing and the small speedometer gear. 

INSTALLATION 
Installing of the transmission is in reverse order to re

moval. Fill with oil. 

Fig.4-28. Axial clearance measurement 
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OVERDRI E 

TOOLS 
The following special lools are required for work on the overdrive unit. 

The numbers for the special tools are preceded by 999 or SVD, e.g, 999 2834 or SVD 2834. 

1797 

~ 
2835 

~ 
1801 1845 2261 2412 

2836 2837 

Fig. 2-29. Special too lo 

999 (SV O) 

1797 Drift for removing rear bearing, output shaft 
1801 Standard hand le 

1845 Press too I for fitting flange 

2261 Puller for flange 

2412 Sleeve drift for filting front and rear bearings on output shaft 

and oH sea! at flange 

2834 Pressure gauge for checking 011 pressure 

2835 Centering mandrel for splines in planet carrier and one-way 

clutch 

2836 Socket for removing and fitling plugs for fine filter, Di! pump and 
relief valve 

2837 Counterhold for flange 

4030 Puller for oil seal at flange 

2834 

4030 

d 



GENERAL INFORMATION 

The overdrive unit is of the epicyclic type and is attached 

to the rear end of the transmission . Its design and con

struction are shown in Figs. 4-35, 4-43 and Illustration 

4-C. The working principle of the overdrive is as follows: 

DIRECT DRIVE POSITION 
When traveling forwards the power is transmitted from 

the transmission mainshaft through the uni-directional 

clutch to the output shaft of the overdrive. At the same 

time theclutch sliding member (position l, Fig . 4-30) is 

pressed by four springs against the tapered part of the 

output shaft. When reversing or when the engine acts as a 

brake, the torque is transmitted through the clutch 

sliding member. 

OVERDRIVE POSITION 
In the overdrive position the clutch sliding member is 

pressed against the brake ring (see II, Fig . 4-30) with the 

help of the pistons (27, Fig. 4-37) in the hydraulic cylinders. 

This also locks the sun wheel. Since the planet gear 

retainers are linked to the mainshaft through the splines, 

the planet gears are forced to rotate around the sun wheel. 

As a result of this, the output shaft will rotate at a higher 

speed than the mainshaft. 

• 
D 

D 

Non-rotating parts 

Parts rotating at a higher speed than the input shaft 

Parts rotati ng at the same speed as the input shaft 

Flg. 4-30. Working principle of overdrive 
I. Direct drive position 

II. Overdrive position 

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM 
The overdrive is engaged by electro-hydraulic means. On 

the transmission cover there is a contact which cuts in 

when 4th speed is engaged. Thus the overdrive can only 

be engaged when this speed is engaged. It is switched on 

by means of a switch placed underneath the steering 

wheel. This switch closes the circuit via the switch on the 

transmission to a solenoid on the overdrive. The solenoid 

armature is thus moved and this operates the controi valve 

to the position for overdrive. 

HYDRAULIC SYSTEM 
The hydraulic system consists of the following main parts: 

Pre-filter, plunger pump, fine filter, hydraulic cylinders and 

plungers, relief valve and a controi valve which is operated 

by the solenoid. 

The relief valve has a special construct ion with a hydrau

lic piston and three different springs. It has three different 

functions: It must maintain a low pressure in the system 

with direct drive, a high pressure with overdrive, and also 

provide smooth changing when shifting from overdrive to 

direct drive and vice versa. Its function is described in 

more detail below. 

The oil flow with direct drive is shown in Fig. 4-34. 

Flg.4-31 . Eleclrical circuil diagram 

1. Lead from fuse box 
2. Switch for overdrive 

3. Indicator lamp for overdrive 

4. Switch on gearbox 

5. Solenoid on overdrive 
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Fig.4-33 . 011 pump 
1. Mai n shaft e. O-rin g 

)~6L~~ 2. Eccentric 9. Valve seat 
3 . Co nnecting rad 10. Spring 

Flg. 4-32. Relief valve 4. Gudgeon pin 11. Plug 
1. O-ring 10. Residual spring 5. Piston 12. O-ring 
2. Cylinder 11. Relief va lve spring cup 6. Cylinder 13. Pre-filter 
3. Large piston u nit 12. Relief valve spring 7. Ball 
4. Spring 13. Dashpot spindle 
5. Valve ball 14. Orifice nazzle 

6. Channel for oil pump 15. Drilling from 
7. Channel to mai n shaft operati ng valve 
e. Relief valve bOdy 16. Dashpot plug 
9. Relief valve spindle 

8 9 10 11 12 
t 

13 

Fig.4-34. Function with direct drive 

1. Nozzle 9. Eccentric 
2. Channel, controi 10. Channel, relief valve 

valve-relief valve mai n shaft 

3. Relief valve 11 . Piston 
4. Pre-filter 12. Channel, oil pump -
S. Oil sump hydraulic cylinder-
6. Oil pump contrei and relief varves 
7. Fine filter 13. Contral valve and solenoid 

e. Gearbox mai n shaft 
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Fig. 4-35. Overdirve in funclion 

The oil is drawn through the pre-filter by the plunger pump 

and is conveyed under pressure through the fine filter. 

From here the oil flows further through the hydraulic 

cylinders to the relief and controi valves. The controi 

valve closes and the large piston of the relief valve is in its 

lower position. This off-loads the springs so that only a low 

pressure is required to press down the small piston of the 

relief valve. Oil then flows past the small piston out into 

the channel to the mainshaft. 

When the overdrive engages, the controi valve is displaced 

and oil flows through the oilway and operates the large 

piston of the relief valve. This is then moved upwards and 

causes the springs to tension . The more the springs 

tension the greater the force is required to press down the 

small piston, this causing the hydraulic pressure to rise. 

The pistons are thereby displaced in the hydraulic 

cylinders, the clutch sliding member is pulled forwards 

and contact made with the brake ring. 

With disengagement of the overdrive, the connection 

between channels 12 and 2 closes. The connection 

between channel 2 and the sump then opens. This permits 

oil under the large piston of the relief valve to flow out into 

the sump, the pressure in the system drops and direct 

drive is engaged. Because of the orifice nozzle in the 

channel and owing to a suitable balancing of the spring 

force, a certain time passes for the piston of the relief valve 

to move from one outer position to the other. This time is 

so adapted that a smooth engagement occurs without any 

slipping of gears. 

Oil passing the small piston of the relief valve is conveyed 

through the channel and a drilling in the mainshaft to the 

uni-directional clutch and the needle bearing shaft. There

after the oil is caught up by a plate and lead via the planet 

gear back to the gearbox housing, see Fig . 4-36. 

Flg. 4-36. lubrlcatlng system 
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1. 
2. 

3. 
4. 
5. 

6. 
7. 

8. 

9. 
10. 
11. 

12. 

13. 
14. 
15. 

16. 

3 4 5 6 7 B 10 11 12 13 14 15 

36 35 34 33 32 31 30 29 28 27 26 25 24 

F;g.4-37. Overdrive 
Output shatt support bear;ng 17. Thrust washer 34. Small p;ston 
Thrust bearing retainer 18. Speedometer driving gear 35. Base plate. 
Sun wheel 19. Spacer 36. Check valve for oH pump 
Clutch sl;d;ng member 20. Ball bearing 37. Pump cylinder 
Brake ring 21. Output shaft 38. Magnet 
Clutch member outer lining 22. OH sea I 39. Pre-filter 
Planet gear 23. Coupling flange 40. Fine filter 
Needle bearing 24. Rear casing 41. Pump plunger 
Shatt 25. Solenoid 42. Con necti ng rod 
Planet carrier 26. Piston seal 43. Front casing 
Oil thrower 27. Piston 44. Input shaft 
One-way clutch 28. Operati ng valve (transmission main shatt) 
rollers 29. Orifice nozzle 45. Eccentric 
One-way clutch 30. Cylinder top 46. Bridge piece 
Oil trap 31. Cylinder 47. Spring 
Ball bearing 32. Spring 
Bushing 33. Large piston 
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WORK Oi"J OVERDRIVS:: iN VEHIClE 
REPlACit~G cm. SEAl 

PRO 

1. Carry out where applicable operations 1-6 under the 

heading "Removal". 

2. Release the nut for the flange. Pu II off the flange with 

puller 2261, see Fig. 4-38. 

3. Pull out the old seal with puller 5069. 

Fit the new oil sea I with the hel p of sleeve 2412. 

4. Press on the flange with too I 1845, see Fig. 4-39. 

Fit the other parts. 

CHEC!{iNG Oll PRESSlIRE 

Theoil pressure can be suitably checked when driving on 

test rollers or on a motorway. The check can also be made 

with the vehicle jacked up but this should be avoided for 

reasons of safety. 

Checking is as follows: 

1. Remove the plug under the operation valve and connect 

the pressure gauge 2834, see Fig. 4-40. 

2. Read off the pressure when driving on direct drive at 

about 40 km ph (25 mph). The pressure should then be 

about 1.5 kp/cm2 (21 psi). 

3. Engage the overdrive and check that the pressure rises 

to 32-35 kp/cm2 (455-500 psi). 

4. Disengage the overdrive and check the time for the 

pressure to drop to 1.5 kp/cm2 (21 psi). The time must 

not exceed 3 seconds. 

SOLENOlD AND OPERATING VALVE REPlACEMENT 

The solenoid and operating valve are integrally built as 

one unit, which is replaced complete. For removal and 

installation, use a 25 mm (1") fixed spanner. Use a new 

seal and O-rings when fitting. The tightening torque 

should be 42-55 Nm (4.2-5.5 kpm=30-40 Ibft). 

F;9. 4-38. Removing Ilange 
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FIg. 4-39. F;lling Ilang" 

SVO 2834 

FIg. 4-40. on pressure check 

FIg.4-41. Plug removal 
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Fig. 4·~2. Reliel valv" 'emoval 

RELIEF VAlVE CHECK AND A.EPlACEMIENT 

1. Remove the base plate and the pre-filter. Collect the oil 

in an oil container. Warning. If the vehicle has been 

driven recently, the oil may be hot and scald if it comes 

into contact with your skin. 

2. Remove the plug under the relief valve with tool 2836, 

see Fig. 4-41. Pull out the large piston of the relief valve, 

then the spring and spring retainer. Even the low

pressure spring will also be included in the removal. 

Then pull out the small piston with its spring and spring 

retainer, also the cylinder and end washer. Use a pair of 

pliers with narrow jaws for the piston unit and a loop, 

see Fig. 4-42, for the cylinder and washer. 

3. Wash all the parts in alcohol or solvent and blow them 

dry with compressed air. Check them carefully for wear 

and damage. The pistons should run easily in their 

cylinders. Faulty parts must be replaced. NOTE. The 

following units are available as spare parts: End 

washer, cylinder, the small piston, adjuster washer, 

low-pressure spring, large piston, plug and the O-rings. 

4. Before fitting the parts of the relief valve, it may be 

suitable to blow the orifice nozzle clean with com

pressed air, see Fig. 4-43. 

5. Install the new O-rings on the end washer, cylinder and 

plug. Lubricate the parts with oil. Then install them in 

the following order: End washer, cylinder, small piston, 

low-pressure spring, large piston and plug. Tighten the 

plug to a torque of 22 Nm (2.2 kpm=16 Ibft). 

6. Install the pre-filter and base plate with a new gasket. 

Make sure that the magnet is in position on the base 

plate. Fil! with oil. 

4: 16 

fig. 4-43. Blowing oriiice rlQzz!e clea~ 

ClEANING ORiFICIE NOlZlE 
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The orifice nozzle is accessible af ter the cylinder of the 

relief valve has been removed according to above. Blow 

the orifice nozzle clean with compressed air, see Fig. 4-43. 

CHECK VAlVE TEST AND REPlACEMENT 

1. Remove the base plate and pre-filter. Collect the oil in 

an oil container. Warning. If the vehicle has been 

recently driven, the oil may be hot and scald if contact 

is made with your skin. 

2. Remove the plug with tool 2836. Take off the non-return 

valve spring, non-return ball and non-return body. 

3. Clean all the parts in alcohol or solvent and blow them 

dry with compressed air. Check the parts for damage 

and wear. Replace faulty parts. 

4. Install a new Q-ring on to the plug- and then re-fit the 

non-return body, ball, spring and plug. Tighten the plug 

to a torque of 22 Nm (2.2 kpm=16 IbH). 

5. Re-install the pre-filter and base plate together with a 

new gasket. Do not torget the magnet on the boHom 

plate. Fill with oil. 

FilTER CLIEANING 

1. Remove the base plate and the pre-filter. Collect the oil 

in an oil container. Warning. If the vehicle has been 

recently driven, the oil may be hot and scald if contact 

is made with your skin. 

2. Remove the plug and take out the seal and fine filter, 

see Fig. 4-44. 



3. Glean all the parts in aleohol or solvent. Then blow 

them dry with compressed air. 

4. Fit the fine filter, a new sea I and the plug. Tighten the 

plug to a torque of 22 Nm (2.2 kpm=16 IbH). 

5. Re-m the pre-filter and the base plate with SI new 

gasket. Make sure that the magnet is in position on 

the base plate. Fill with oil. 

OVERDRiVE REMOVAL 
To facilitate removal, the vehicle should tirs! be driven with 

the overdrive engaged and then with it disengaged with 

the clutch pedal depressed. The last-mentioned is 

important in order to avoid torsionai tensions in the shaft 

between the planet carrier and one-way clutch. Any 

stresses will disappear even if oil with pressure of 20- 25 

kp/cm2 (284-335 psi) is connected to the output at the 

operating valve. The overdrive is engaged and disengaged 

with this pressure. 

Removal: 

1. Carry out operations 1-4 under "Removal" in Group 

43 a. 
2. Disconnect the cables lo the solenoid. 

3. Unscrew the bolts holding the overdrive unit to the 

intermediate flange. Pull the overdrive straight out 

backwards until it goes tree from the transmission 

main shaft. 

OVERDRIVE DISASSEMBL y 
Maximum cleanliness must be observed when working 

with the overdrive unit. Before the disassembly, clean the 

outside of the unit thoroughly. Then first disassemble 

the main parts as follows: 

Flg. 4·44. Fine lUle, 
1. Filter 2. Seal 3. Plug 
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°1. Place the overdrive vertically in a vise provided with 

copper jaws. Remove the solenoid and operating valve. 

2. Bend down the locking tab, unscrew and remove the 

nuts for the piston bridge pieces. Remove the bridge 

pieces. 

3. Unscrew the nuts holding the brake ring, front and rear 

casing. Loasen the nuts successively all round in order 

to avoid any distortion from the springs. Lift off the 

front casing and brake ring, see Fig. 4-45. 

4. Tap loose the brake ring from the front casing with 

the help of a copper drift and hammer. 

S. Remove the springs for the clutch sliding member. 

Lift out the clutch sliding member complete with thrust 

bearing and sun wheel. 

6. Lift out the planet gear carrier complete. 

FRONT CASING REMOVAL 

1. Place the casing with the front side downwards on a 

bench. Connect compressed air to the hole for the 

opening valve and blow out the pistons. 

2. Disconnect the basa plate and rem ove the pre-filter. 

Then remove the plugs and take out the parts for the 

respective fine filter, relief valve and pump check valve. 

See also under the heading "Work on overdrive in 

vehicle". 

3. Press down and pull out the pump cylinder. Then take 

out the connecting rod and pump plunger. 

ClUTCH UNIT DISASSEMBL y 
1. Remove the circlip for the sun wheel. Pull out the 

sun wheel backwards. 

2. Remove the inner circlip for the bearing. Hold the 

bearing body and tap loose the clutch sliding member 

with a rubber mallet. 

3. Remove the outer circlip and press the bearing out of 

the bearing housing. 

Flg. 4-45. Overdrive disassembly 
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REAR CASING DISASSEMBL y 
1. Remove the bolt and pull out the retainer, the bushing 

and the speedometer pinion. 

2. Remove the nut and pull off the flange with puller 2261 

Place the housing in a press and press out the output 

sh af t. 

3. Remove the spacer, the speedometer driving gear. Pull 

out the bearing on the output shaft, suitably with a so

called knife extractor. The rear bearing and oil seal 

are pressed out of the housing with drift 1797 and 

handle 1801. 

4. Remove the snap ring and the oil thrower, which hold 

the one-way clutch on the output sh af t. LiH out the snap 

ring clutch ocmponents. Remove the thrust washer. 

Flg.4-41. One-W8Y clutch assemlby, I 

1. Spring 2. Cage 3. One-way clulch hub 
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Fig. 4-48. O~e-way cll.lich aS5eml!!v, II 

1. Key 

OVERDRIVE INSPECTION 
Before inspecting, clean all the parts in alcohol or solvent 

and then blow them dry with compressed air. Pay 

particular aUention to the clesning of the filters and all 

the oilways. Check that the orifice nozzle in the channel 

between the relief and operating valves is clean. If il is not 

possible to blow the nozzle clean, it can be cleaned with a 

pointed wooden stick or suchlike. Hard objects must not 

be used since these can alter the graduation. 

Check also that the groove inside the ring gear on the 

output shaft is properly cleaned. Dirt collects here due to 

the centrifugal force. Atter cleaning, check all the parts 

carefully for wear, cracks or other damage. Pay particular 

aUention to the following: 

Check the solenoid with the hel p of a 12 volt battery and 

an ammeter. Current consumption should be about 2 

amperes. Check the movement of the valve during 

engagement and disengagement. 

Flg. 4-49. One-way cluich Inolallallon 
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Check to make sure that the filters are not damaged, Also 

check the pistons of the hydraulic system ror abrasion and 

wear. Check the valvss for wea" Make sure that all the 

springs are not damaged, Check all the gears and ball 

bearings for cracks and waSlr. Make sure that the bushing 

on the sun wheel is not wom, With replacement, change 

the sun wheel complete with bushing, The bushing must 

be concentric with the gem wheel, and this is difficult to 

bring about outside SI workshop, 

Check the brake ring for abrasion, cracks or wear,Check 

to make sure that the Ilnings on the clutch sliding member 

are not burnt or worn, 

OVERDRIVE ASSEMBL y 
Use new gaskets, O-rings, lock washer and seals when 

assembling, Observe maximum cleanliness since the 

hydraulic system is sensitive to impurities, 

REAR CASING ASSEMBL y 

1, Press the front bearing lo the output shaft with drift 

2412, 

2. Press the rear bearing on to the rear casing section with 

drift 2412, 

3. Place a wooden block under the output as support 

Fit the speedometer driving gear and spacer. Press on 

the rear casing with drift 2412, see Fig, 4-46. 

Fig.4-50. Oilthrower installation 

1. 011 thrower plate 2, Snap ring 
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4, Press in the oil sea I with driH 24"12, Fit the coupling 

flange, the wastler and nut Tighten the nu! to a torque 

of 110-140 Nm (1 -14 kpm=80-100 IbH), 

5. Assemble the one-way clutch, spring and roller cage, 

see Fig. 4-47, Tum the roller cage clockwise as far as it 

will go and lock it in this position with a key as shown 

in Fig, 4-48. Place in the rollers. Tie a piece of rubber 

band or string round the rollers. 

6. Install the thrust washer and then the one-way clutch in 

position on the output shaft, see Fig. 4-49. Fit the oil 

thrower and install the snap ring, see Fig. 4-50. 

7. Install the speedometer pinion and bushing, Fit the 

retainer and bolt 

8, Place the planet carrier complete with planet gear in 

position on the output shaft Guide up the splines inta 

the planet carrier and one-way cluf&h with drift 2635, 

Fig.4-51. 

CUJTCH U!lJIT ASSIEMEiL V 

1. Press the ball bearing Into the retainer and fit the 

snap ring. 

2. Install the bolts on the bearing retainer. Then press 

the bearing with retainer on to the clutch sliding 

member. Install the snap ring, 

3. Install the sun wheel on to the clutch sliding member. 

Fit the circlip, 

4. Install the clutch unit in position on the output shaft 

Install the four thrust springs on to the bolts. 

Fig.4-51. Planet gear installation 
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----------------

Fig. 4-52. Fine liller, oi! pump check valve 

and relief "elve installation 

FRONT CASING ASSEMEllY INSTALLATION 

1. Install the fine filter. Also install the relief valve parts in 

the following order: End washer, cylinder, small piston, 

low-pressure spring, large piston and plug, see 4-52. 

2. Place the connecting rod and pump plunger in 

position in the casing. Then push in the cylinder. Af ter 

that install the non-return body, non-return ball, spring 

and plug. 

3. Tighten the plugs for the fine filter, relief valve and 

pump check valve with torque wrench and tool 2836. 

The tightening torque is 22 Nm (2.2 kpm=16Ibft).lnstall 

the pre-filter, magnet, gasket and base plate. 

4. Install the operating pistons in their cylinders. 

-4: 20 

Fig.4-53. Front casing installation 
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5. Install the brake ring on the front casing. Place the front 

casing on the rear one. Fit washers and nuts, see Fig. 

4-53. Note that both the copper washers should be 

fitted on the upper bolts. Tighten the bolts a little at a 

time until they are tightened evenlyall around. 

6. Install both the thrust washers. Tighten and lock the 

nuts. Fit the operating valve and solenoid. 

iNSTALLlNG OVERDRIVE 

Installing the overdrive is in reverse order to removal. Fill 

with oil. Check the oil in the gearbox after the vehicle has 

been driven 10-15 km (6-9 miles). 



999 (SVa) 

UT ATiC TRANS iSSI N 
TOOLS 

The following special too Is are required for work on the automatic transmission. 

The numbers for the special tools are preceded by 999 or SVO, e.g., 999 2837 or SVO 2837. 

2530 

2748 

2993 5000 

«;., 

2531 2532 2533 2537 

o 
2837 2900 2975 

5042. 5069 5117 

Fig. 4-54. Speciallools 

999 (SVa) 
2975 Spannsr for contact for starter inhibitor, etc. 

2993 Guide lor installation of piston in Iront clutch. 

5000 Ring for installation 01 piston in rear clutch. 

2530 Fixture for disassembling and assembling the transmission, 

2531 Pressure gauge complete with hose and connection for checking 

the oil pressure. 
2532 Attaching plate for magnetic holder when measuring end 110at 

of input shaft. 

Instead of bench rack 2530, the lollowing can be used lor disassembling 

and assemlbing, see Fig. 4-73: 

2533 Press too I for compressing rear clutch when removing and 

fitting the snap ring. 

2537 Spacer for adjusting front brake band. 
2746 Transmission fixture when removing and mting, see Fig. 4-72. 

2748 Wrench for adjusting front brake band. 

2837 Counterhold for flange 
2900 Ring for installation of piston in front clutch. 

999 (SVa) 
2520 Stand 

2934 Fixtu re 
5042 T091 for adjusting rear brake band 

5069 Puller for oil seal at Ilange. 
5117 Sleeve drift for installation 01 sea I in pump housing. 
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p o N M 
Fig. 4~55. Sectioned view of transmission 

A. Turbine E. Front clutch I. Rear brake band M. Forward sun gear 
B. Stator F. Rear clutch J. Planetary gear set N. Reverse sun gear 
C. Impeller and cover G. Front brake band K. Oi! deflector flange O. Controi system 
D. Pump H. One-way clutch in gearbox L. Governor P. One-way clutch in converter 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
The Volvo automatic transmission for cars is of Borg

Warner manufacture, type 35. If consists of two main 

components: 

capable of torque multiplication at an infinitely variable 

rate between 2:1 and 1:1. 

2. A hydraulically operated transmission comprising a 

planetary gear set with a valve system which auto

matically selects a suitable gear in relation to the speed 

of the car and position of the accelerator pedal. 

1. A three-element hydrokinetic torque converter coupling 
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Fig.4-56. The Borg-Warne, Auloma!;c Transm;ssion type 35 
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There is also a selector lever with positions "P", "R", 

"N", "D", "2" and "1", see Fig. 4-57. 

TORQUE CONVERTER 
The torque converter serves both as a clutch and as an 

extra (hydraulic) gear between the engine and trans

mission. It provides a means of obtaining smooth appli

cation of engine power to the driving wheels and addi

tional engine torque multiplication to the 1st and 2nd 

gears of the gearbox. The converter also provides extreme 

low-speed flexibility when the gearbox is in 3rd gear and, 

due to the ability of multiplying engine torque, it provides 
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I 
Ffi!!. 4-57. Selecto9' lever positions 

good acceleration from very low road speed with out 

having to resort to a downshift in the transmission. 

The converter consists of three main components-an 

impeller connected. to the engine crankshaft, a turbine 

connected to the input shaft of the transmission, and a 

stator mounted on a sprag-type one-way clutch support 

on a fixed hub projecting from the transmission case. 

The converter functions as follows: 

The impeller is rotated by the engine and converts the 

engine power into hydrokinetic energy. The fluid flows 

from the impeller vanes to the turbine vanes and returns 

Fig. 4-58. The conve,ler 
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to the impeller through the stator vanes, see Fig. 4-59. 

The curvature of the various vanes is so designed that 

when a speed differential exists between the impeller and 

the turbine, the angle of the fluid flow from the turbine 

is changed by the stator vanes in such away that the 

discharge of fluid from the stator assists in driving the 

impeller. Under such conditions, torque multiplication 

occurs and varies from 2:1 when the turbine is stalled (Le. 

when, with any of the driving ranges selected, the vehicle 

isheld stationary and the engine is operating at maximum 

throttle opening) to 1 : 1 when the turbine reaches a speed 

approximately 90 % of that of the impeller. When this 

speed differential between the impeller and turbine is 

achieved, the fluid flow angle from the turbine is such that 

the stator is driven in the same direction as the turbine and 

the impeller. Under these circumstances, the converter 

becomes a fluid flywheel or coupling and there is no 

torque multiplication. 

TRANSMISSION 
The transmission consists of a mechanical power trans

mission system - planetary gear, two clutches, two 

brake bands and a one-way clutch-and a hydraulic 

system -front and rear pump, centrifugal governor and a 

contra I valve system which regulates the fluid pressure 

and directs the fluid to the various transmission com

ponents. 
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Fig. 4c60. PI"nela'll gesr 

MECHANICAL POWER TRANSMISSION 
SYSTEM 
PlANETARY GEM! 

The planetary gear set eonsists of two sun gears, two sets 

of pinions, a pinion earrier and a ring gear, see Fig. 4-60. 

Helieal involute tooth forms are used throughout. In all 

forward gears, power enters through the forward sun 

gear; in reverse, power enters through the reverse sun 

gear. Power leaves the gear set by the ring gear. The 

pinions are used to transmit power from the sun gears to 

the ring gear. In reverse, a single set of pinions is used 

which causes the ring gear to rotate in the opposite direc

tion to the sun gear. In forward gears, a double set of 

pinions is used to cause the ring gear to rotate in the same 

direction as the sun gear. The carrier loeates the pinions in 

their correct positons relative to the two sun gears and the 

ring gear (and also forms areaction member in certain 

conditions). The various mechanical ratios of the gear set 

are obtained by the engagement of hydraulically operated 

multi-disc clutches and brake bands. 

ClUTCHES 
The clutches, see Fig. 4-61, consist of multi-disc units 

operated by hydraulic pistons. In all forward gears the 

front clutch connects the converter to the forward sun 

gear; for reverse, the rear clutch connects the converter to 

the reverse sun gear. 

BRAKE BAI'..JDS 

Brake bands, operated by hydraulic servos, hold 

elements of the gear set stationary to etfect an output 

speed reduction and a torque increase. In "lockup" , the 

rear band holds the pinion carrier stationary and provides 

4: 24 

lFig.4-61. Planetary ge@r, el ute hes and! brake bands 

the 1st gear ratio of 2.39:1 and, in reverse~~a ratio of 

2.09: 1. The front band holds the revense sun gear 

stationary to proIfide the 2nd gear ratio of 1.45: i. 

In the drive position "D", a one-way elutch is used in place 

of the rear band to prevent the pinion carrier from turning 

opposite to engine rotation, thus also providing a 1st 

gear ratio of 2.39:1. This one-way clutch, allowing the 

transmission to freewheel in 1st gear, provides smooth 

ratio changes from 1st to 2nd and vice versa. 

Oll COOLE R 
The automatic transmission is connected to an oil cooler. 

This is housed in the bottom tank of the engine radiator 

and is connected as shown in Fig. 4-63. The oil cooler is 

connected to the nipples (Fig. 4-62) on the right-hand 

side of the transmission. 

F19. 4~62. ou cooler connection 
1. and 2. Connection nipples for Di! cooler 
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Fi9. 4-63. Oil coole, "pe'~I;"n 

SERVICE PROCEDURES 

When carrying out any work on the vehicle, the selector 

lever should be in position "P". 

Provided the transmission is operating satisfactorily, the 

car may be towed in position "N", on condition that the 

transmission is properly adjusted and the fluid level is 

correct. If the transmission is ifloperative, the propeller 

sllan should be disconnected before starting tewing. 

The controi system of the automatic transmission is 

manufactured with the same degree of precision and 

accurate fits as the injection equipment of a Diesel engine. 

Fluid circulates through the converter, transmission and 

controi system. il is tllereiore necessary te obserlls the 

utmost cleanllness when clilrrying out any work on the 

trlilnsmission. 

WORK ON TRANSMISSION IN VEHIClE 
FLUiD lEVEl CHECK 

Normally oil changing is only required when the trans

mission has been reconditioned. However, the oil level 

should be checked every 10000 km (6000 miles). When 

checking the oillevel, the car should be on alevei surface. 

Move the selector to position "P" and let the engine idle. 

The filling pipe with dipstick is located in front of the bulk

head on the right-hand side of the engine. Pull up the 

dipstick, and wipe it with nylon cloth, paper or chamois 

leather. Fluff Y rags must not be used. Insert the dipstick, 

then pull it up and note the oil level, see Fig. 4-64. NOTI::. 

There are different oil level marks for a warm or cold 

transmission. When the transmission is warm, after the car 

has been driven about 8-10 km (5-7 miles), the upper 

area (3 to 4, Fig. 4-64) applies. The lower area (1 to 2) 

applies when the transmission is col~. The text on the dip

stick also mentions this difference. 

If necessary, top up with oil to the "Max" mark. Do not 

exceed this mark, otherwise the transmission can become 

overheated. The difference between the "Min" and "Max" 

mark is about 1 pint (0.5 liter). Use an oil which is approved 

as "Automatic Transmission Fluid, Type F". 

If topping up with oil is required of ten, there must be 

leakage, which should be attended to immediately. 

Fig. 4-64. Oillevel check 

1. Max. oillevel, eald transmission 

2. Min. oillevel, eald transmission 

3. Max. oil level, transmission run warm 

4. Min. olllevel, transmission run warm 
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1!AJ.J!~ BO[m::S ASSEMBl'f, REMOV,l),l 

AND iNSTALlATiO&,>1 

1. Jack up and put the vehicle on stand::;. Drain off the 

oil inta avessel which is absolutely clean. See Fig. 4-71. 

NOTE. The oil may be very hot and cause burns if 

contact is made with the skin. 

2. Release the balts for the oil sump and remove the 

sump. Carefully remove the oil pipes (Fig. 4-74). 

3. Release the throttle cable from the cam. Remove the 

three bolts, see Fig. 4-75, which secure the controi 

system to the transmission casing. Remove the valve 

bodies assembly straight downwards so that it releases 

from the oil pipes at the front end. 

4. Make sure that the oil pipes are in position on the front 

pump body. Place the valve bodies assembly in position 

and secure it with the three bolts, see Fig. 4-75. 

5. Fit the throttle cable to the cam. Mount the oil pipes 

as shown in Fig. 4-74. Check that the magnetic element 

lies in the oil pan and fit the pan. Use a new gasket. 

Coat the threads on the oil drain plug with sealing fluid 

277 961 and then fit the plug. 

6. Lower the vehicle, fill with oH. 

SElECTOR CONTROlS ADJUSTMENT 

1. Place the lever in the second position from the front 

(position "2"). Also place selector lever in position "2". 

2. Adjust the length of the sh if t rod so that ihere is a small 

gap (min. 1 mm=O.04", see 8, Fig. 4-65) between the 

selector lever inhibitor and inhibitor plate when the rod 

is connected to the lever on the transmission. 

3. Move the selector lever to position "D" and check that 

the gap to the gate is about the same as in position "2". 

Adjust if necessary. 

B 
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Fig.4-65. Adjusling selecao, con\,,,I. 
A~B 

4. Tighten the lock nut. 

5. Check that the gaps (A and 8) remain in positions "D" 

and "2" after the lever has been moved to positions 

"P" and "1". Check also that the output shaft is locked 

with the selector lever in position "P". 

THROTTLE CABlE ADJUSTMENT 

Correct adjustment of this cable is most important for 

satisfactory operation of the transmission. There are three , 

different methods. Adjust first iII accordance with A, see 
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Fig.4-66. Th,ollle cable adjuslmenl 
A. Adjusting cable stop 

B. Adjusting with tachometer and pressure gauge 
1. Chock the wheels and. apply the brakes 
2. Select position "D" 

3. Connect a revolution counter (a) 

4. Connect a pressure gauge (b) 

c. Measure pressure (P) at 8.3 ris (500 rpm) 

d. Measure pressure (P+R) at 16.6 ris (1000 rpm) 
R. Should be 1.8-2.1 kp/cm'25-30 psi 

C. Adjust the cam in transmission 

c. Accelerator pedal in idling position 
e. Accelerator pedal fully depressed 

, 
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FIg. 4oSe. Meihol,j IS i:;;; ~o be applied if the tmIT'lsmi"sio!1 i:o 

I'iO~ ifMl'icti!JrliilQ satisl'actorily, and metll(ill:! II: l:"~l'!efl 

replaci!1g the "abl",. 

A. 1. Check that engine idling speed is correctly adjusted 

and that the inner cable and outer cable are 

correctly attached. 

2. Screw up the threaded sleeve until it almost lies 

against the stop (for vehicles with single carburetor), 

and '132" (1 mm) from the stop for vehicles with 

twin carburetors, the stop being crimped on to the 

cable. 

3. With the accelerator pedal 1ully depressed, check 

that: 

a. the carburetor lever is at the fullopen stop. 

b. the line pressure at converter stall speed amounts 

to at least 11 kp/cm2 (i60 psi). 

B. If the cable stop has been damaged or moved, the 

cable must be adjusted as follows: 

1. Connect a tachometer to the engine and pressure 

gauge to the transmission as shown in Fig. 4-67. 

2. Block the wheels and apply the brakes. Start the 

engine and move the lever to "D". Read off the 

pressure at 8.3 and 16.6 r/s (500 and 1000 rpm). 

At 16.6 r/s (1000 rpm) the gauge to the transmission 

as shown in Fig. 4-67, pressure should be 1.8-2.1 

kp/cm 2 (25-30 psi) higher than at 8.3 r/s (500 rpm). 

If the pressure rise is less than 1.8 kp/cm2 (25 psi), 

the effective length of the outer cable should be 

increased by means of the adjuster. Conversely, if 

the rise is more than 2.1 kp/cm2 (30 psi) the effective 

length of the outer cable should be decreased. 

NOTE. On vehicles with an exhaust emission controi 

system it may be more suitable to measure the pressure at 

11.3 and 20 r/s (700 and 1200 rpm). The pressure increase 

also in this case should be 1.8-2.1 kp/cm2 (25-30 psi). 

Fig.4-67. Connecting pressure gauge 
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c. II a new cable has 1:0 be fitted, the transmission oil pan 

must be removed. In this event ii is orten simpler '0 
adjust the cable by observing the movement of the cam 

in relation to accelerator pedal movement as follows: 

1. With the accelerator pedal fully released and the 

carburetor lever at the idling stop, the heel of the 

cam should contact the full diameter of the down

shitt valve, with all the slack of the inner cable taken 

up. 

2. With the accelerator pedal fully depressed and the 

carburetor lever at the fullopen stop, the constant 

radius area of the cam should be the point of contact 

with the downshift valve. 

Nete: 1. The cable is pre-Iubricated with silicon or 

molybdenum disulphide lubricant and must not 

be oiled. 

2. Ensure at all times that the outer cable is 

correctly located in the adjuster. 

STARTER INH~BITOR. ~WITCH REPlACEMENf 

1. Oisconnect the electric cables from the contact. 

Release the contact with spanner 2975 and unscrew it. 

2. Install a new gasket (A, Fig. 4-68) anta the contact. 

Screw in the contact and tighten it to a torque of 8-11 

Nm (0.8-1.1 kpm=6-8 Ibft) with spanner 2975. 

Connect up the electric cables. 

3. Check that the engine can be started only in positions 

"P" and "iii", that the reversing light goes on in 

position "R" and that the belt reminder functions. 

Flg. 4-68. Flltlng slarte, InhlbUo, switch 
A. Packing 
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REAR BRAK!: BAND ADJUSTMENT 

When adjusting this band in the ear, a hole has been 

introduced in the body tunnel, which is accessible after 

the mats have been moved to one side, the air duct 

removed and the rubber cover taken off. Otherwise 

adjusting is carried out as follows: 

1. Connect a torque wrench to the inner sleeve on tool 

5042 and install the toolon the screw and nut as shown 

in Fig. 4-69. 

2. Slacken the lock nut for the adjusting screw. Tighten 

the screw to 14 Nm (1.4 kpm=10 Ibft). Back off the 

adjusting screw one tum. 

3. Tighten the lock nut and fit any parts which have been 

removed. 

AIR PFtESSURE TESTS 

Air pressure checks can be made on the transmission 

assembly to determine whether the clutches and brake 
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Sig. 4·70. Functionlng lesl with comp,essed air 
A. Front clutch (S) 
B. Rear clutch (1S) 

C. Front servo application 
D. Rear servo 
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bands axe operating. These ehecl~s can be made with 

the transmission in the ear or on the beneh. In ,eitller event, 

drain the fluid from the transmission and remove the oil 

pan as weil as the valVel bodies assembly with oil ~ubes. 

The air used must be clean and dry. 

If the clutch and bands operate satisfactorily with air 

pressure, faulty operation of the transmission must be 

due to malfunction of the hydraulic controi system. 

The valve bodies assembly must then be disassembled, 

cleaned, inspected and re-assembled. 

FRONT CUJTCH AND GOVERNOIll fEED "A.':" 
Apply air pressure to the passage (5) of the ~nsmission 
case rear wall, see Fig. 4-70. Listen for a thump, indicating 

that the clutch is functioning. On the bench, also verify by 

rotating the input shaft with air pressure applied. 

If the extension housing has been removed, rotate the 

output shatt so that the governor weight will be at the 

bottom of the assembly. Verify that the weight moves 

inwards with air pressure applied. 

REAR ClUrCH "8" 

Apply air pressure to the passage (15) of the transmission 

case web. On the bench, verify by turning the input shaft 

that the clutch is functioning. Keep air pressure applied for 

several seconds to check for leaks. Then listen for a thump 

indicating that the clutch is releasing when the air 

pressure is removed. 

fRONT SERVO "C" 

Apply air pressure to the hole immediately adjacent to the 

rear retaining bolt. Observe the movement of the piston 

pin. 

REAR SERVO "D" 

Apply air pressure to the hole on the servo body. Observe 

the movement of the servo lever. • , 
; 
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Fig.4-71. 0;1 d,,,I" pl~!! 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMiSSION REMOVAL 
1. Taka up the oil dipstick and remove tl1e clamp for tl1e 

filler pipe. Remove the bracket and the throttle cable 

from tl1e dashboard and throHle controi respectively. 

Disconnect the exhaust pipe at the flange. Jack up the 

ear and place props under the front and rear axles. 

2. Remove the cover plate under the transmission. Drain 

the oil into a clean container, see Fig. 4-71. NOTE. The 

oj! may be very hot ami scald if cOlltact is made with 

the skin. 

3. Disconnect the propeller shaft from the gearbox flange. 

Disconnect the controls from the selector shaft lever as 

weil as the reinforcing bracket under the oil pan. 

4. Unscrew the attaching bolts for the converter. With a 

spanner on the crankshaft pulley bolt tum the crank

shaft forwards. The spanner is also used as a counter

hold. 

5. Replace the lift plate on a jack with fixture 2746. 

Support under the gearbox with the jack1 see Fig. 4-72. 

6. Unscrew the nut for the rear engine mounting and 

Flg.4-72. fi}{ture for transmission 
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rernove the cross-n~~ernber. Dlsconnect Ule braekets -j~Oj 

the exhaust pipa and tlle rear engine mounting. 

Remave the spaedomete, cable from ihe transmission. 

Release the oil filler pipe. 

7. Place a wooden block between the engine and firewall 

and then lower the jack until the engine is against the 

block. Observe due care with the battery lead. If any 

tensions arises, release the lead clamp. 

8. Disconnect the electric cables from the starter inhibitor. 

Unscrew the attaching bolts for the converter casing. 

Pull the transmission backwards and release the guide 

pin 0'1 the converter at the same time. Lower and 

remave the transmission. 

DISASSEMBl V 
As a general rule ii is advisable to disassemble only those 

components requiring aHention asindicated by road

tesling or fault-tracing procedure. 

Prior to the removal of any components, the outside of the 

transmission must be thoroughly washed down with white 

spirit. A high standard of cleanliness is required when 

handling or storing components. 

When disassembling, the transmission should be inverted 

and placed on the bench cradle or in the fixture 2934 as 

shown in Fig. 4-73, and special tools lIsed as shown in the 

service tool list. Treat the various components with great 

care, particularly light-alloy parts. When the transmission 

is to be completely disasselbmed, follow the procedure 

below. 

1. Remove the six bolts and withdraw the converter 

housing. 

2. Unscrew the "Wedglok" screw for the drive flange on 

the output shaft. Pull out the drive flange and catch 

the 3/8" flat washer. Loosen and withdraw the rear 

housing. Remave the speedometer gear. 

3. Unscrew the bolts for the oil pan and remove this. Lever 

out carefully the oil tu bes B- E shown in Fig. 4-74. 

Fig.4-73. Transmission in fixture 
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Fig. 4-74. 011 tube. 
A. Converter outlet 

B. Front servo release 

C. Front servo apply 

D. Rear clutch 

E. Rear servo 

'\f ALV!: BODlES ASSEMBLY 
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Work on the whole asembly should preferably be carried 

out in a diesel test-room or in a room with equal standards 

of cleanliness. 

4. Disconnect the downshift valve cable from the down

shift valve cam. Unscrew the three screws which 

retain the valve bodies assembly to the transmission 

housing, see Fig. 4-75. Lift the valve bodies assembly 

straight up so that it releases from the oil tu bes at the 

front end. 

5. Unscrew the two screws for the bracket of the down

shift valve cam. 

6. Remove the strainer for the oil pump. 

7. Unscrew from above the screws which retain the 

upper valve body. Turn the valve bodies assembly 
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FIg.4-75. Valve bodies assembly 

A. Attaching screws 

Fig.4-76. Main components of valve bo dies assembly 

A. Oil tube collecior E. Lower v~lve bod9\>: .. 
B. Upper valve body F. Pump strainer 

C. Governor line plate 

D. Separating plate 
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round and unscrew the other six screws from under

neath. 

8. Unscrew the eight screws which retain the oil tube 

collector. 

9. Unscrew the four screws which retain the governor 

line plate. Note that two screws are under one of the 

strainers. 

10. Remove the separati ng plate and then the check 

val ves for the fast 3-2, see Fig. 4-77. Withdraw the 

manual controi valve, see "A", Fig. 4-78. 

11. Remove the stops for the throttle valve and the return 

spring. Then withdraw the downshift valve, spring and 

throttle valve, see "8", Fig. 4-78. 

12. Remove the dowel pin which retains the plug for the 

modulator valve. Then remove the plug, valve, plunger 

and spring. 

Fig. 4-77. Check valve. in lowe, valve body 

A. Check valve for fast 3-2 
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...------------------------------------ --- --- ---

Fig. 4-78. Lower valve body 

A. Manual controi valve 

B. Downshift and throttle valve 

C. Primary regulator valve 

D. Secondary regulator valve 

E. Servo orifice contral valve 

F. Modulator valve 

13. Remove the stop for the servo orifice controi valve and 

then the spring and valve. 

14. From the manual valve side of the lower valve body, 

remove the following components: three screws, 

lower body end plate, primary regulator spring, 

primary regulator valve sleeve, primary regulator 

valve, secondary regulator valve spring and secondary 

regulator valve. 

Fig.4-79. Upper valve body 

A. 1-2 shiit valve and plunger 

B. 2-3 shiIt valve and plunger 
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15. Remove the six screws and end plate from the upper 

valvebody, see Fig. 4-79. Remove the following parts 

from the rear end of the body: shift valve 2-3, inner 

spring and plunger together with shift valve 1-2. 

The spring and plunger for shift valve 1- 2 are 

removed in the other direction. 
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FRONTANDAEARBERVOS 
16, Rernove ihe screws which retain the front servo 

lo the body, withdraw the servo and the strul for the 

band, 

17, Remove the snap ring in the servo with a small screw

driver. Take oul the piston and separate the various 

parts. Drive out the slotted spring pin and lever pivot 

pin if necessary. 

Hl. Unscrew the two screws which retain the rear servo 

and withdraw this and Ihe strut. 

19. Unhook the spring. Drive out the pivot pin and rem ove 

the lever. Pull out the piston. 

PUMP ASSEMBL y 

20. Remove the oil tu bes in the housing. In case of 

difficulty pull them out with needle-nose pliers as 

shown in Fig. 4-80. 

21. Set up the dial indicator gauge as shown in Fig. 4-81 

with plate 2532 and magnetic attachment. Place 'the 

point of the gauge against the shaft end, move the 

shafts and gears backwards and forwards and read 

off the end tloat. This should be 0.25-0.75 mm 

(0.010-0.030"). !\lote the amount of play. 

22. Unscrew the six bolts which retain the pump to the 

body. Withdraw the pump and remove the gasket. 

Push the shaft inwards when withdrawing the pump, 

see Fig. 4-82. 

23. Unscrew the tive hexagon bolts and the slotted screw. 

Separate the pump body, gears and other parts, 

see Fig. 4-83. 
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Fig. 4-80. Converter inlet and outlet tu bes removal using 
n~edle-nose pliers 
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Fil!. 4-31. End II"~I (;hec~ 

FIg.4-82, Pump '"moval 

Fig. 4-83. Converter support separated from pump 

A. Pump adapter and converter support assembly 

B. Body and bushing assembly 

C. Driving gear 

D. Driven gear 
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fROfU ClUTCH ASSEMBL V 
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24. Withdraw the front clutch assembly and input shaft 

complete, see Fig. 4-84. Take care of the thrust 

washers. Take out the front brake band. 

25. Remove the snap ring with a screwdriver. Withdraw 

the input sha11. Take out the inner and outer plates 

and the clutch hub. 

26. Remove the snap ring, spring, and piston. If the piston 

is tight, lay the clutch body with the opening down

wards on a bench and blow out the piston with com

pressed air. 

REAR ClUTCH ASSEMBL y 

27. Withdraw the rear clutch assembly together with the 

forward sun gear shaft, see Fig. 4-85. 

28. Remove the two oil rings at the front of the shaft Then 

withdraw the shaft Take care of the two needle 

th rust beari ngs. 

29. Remove the three oil rings from the clutch body hub. 
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I'lg.4-35. Wllhd,,,wlng rea, clutch and '"""",d sun gea, group 

fig. 4-86. Re,,' cluich dl.ass,,"'llly 
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30. Remove the snap ring and take out the pressure plate, 

inner and outer plates. 

31. Place special tools 2533 on the clutch as shown in Fig. 

4-86. Tighten the wing nut until the snap ring releases. 

Remove the snap ring and screw back the wing nut. 

Remove the special tool, then the retainer and spring. 

Withdraw the piston. If necessary blow out the piston 

with compressed air. 

CENTER SUPPORT AND PLANET GEARS 

32. From the outside of the transmission case remove the 

two center support screws, see Fig. 4-87. Remove the 

F.g. 4-87. Ce,,'e' support, ,,,t,,nllon ~"d passsll". 
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Fig.4-88. Center support and planei gears removal 
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center support and planet gears, see Fig. 4-88. Take 

out the rear brake band. Separate the center support, 

one-way clutch and planet gears. Remove the snap 

ring and the outer race of the one-way clutch. 

GOVERNOR 

33. Unscrew the balt and pull the governor off the shaft, 

see Fig. 4-89. 

34. Press the valve assembly tagether and remove the 

clip. Remove the other parts. 

Oll DEFLIECTOR FLANGIE 

35. Unscrew the five slotted screws. Withdraw the oil 

deflector fl ange. 

36. Remove the three oil sealing rings from the driven 

shaft. 

DRIVEN SHAFT 

37. Withdraw the driven shaft. Remove the thrust wahser. 

If necessary remove the snap ring and separate the 

ring gear from the driven shaft. 

SHAFT, PARKiNG PAWL AND lEVERS 

38. Remove the locking clips. Push the inner lever manual 

valve lever in the shaft and rem ove the lock pin. 

Separate the varous parts. The lower shaft for the 

parking inhibitor can be pulled out with ,~agnet or 

shaken out. If the controi shaft has to be removed, 

drive out the lock pin in the housing. 

39. The throttle cable and other parts in the body are 

removed as necessary. 

INSPIECTION 
Atter cleaning, all parts should be thoroughly checked for 

wear or other damage. 

Check that the white metal bushing for the driven shaft and 

the pins for the parking pawl linkage are firmly secured in 

the case. If they are loose, the case must be replaced. 

Check the thrust washers and needle bearings for wear 

and any seizing. If the end-float is within the permissible 

limits,it can be taken for granted that the thrust washers 

are not worn. 

Check the gears for wear, seizing or tooth fractures. Also 

check that the pinions in the planet gear pinion carrier run 

easily on the needle bearings. 

Check the brake band and discs for wear, overheating or 

other damage. 

ASSEMBlY 
The utmost cleanliness must be observed when as

sembling the transmission. 

Before assembling, all parts must be carefully washed in 

white spirit. 

Use new gaskets when assembling. Lubricate the parts 

with "Automatic Transmission Fluid Type F". 

Tighten all bolts with a torque wrench in accordance 

with the torque chart in the "Specifications". Use sealing 

compound 277961 on the threads of the inhibitor switch, 

the pressure point plug and the oil drain. Locking fluid 

Loctite CV or corresponding is used for the flange bolt, 

Flg. 4-89. Governor removal 

1. Boll 

YS1~5' and Loctite AV for the nipples for the oil cooler connec

tions. Note: Items not described in this section are 

assembled in the reverse order to disassembling. 
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tig. 4-90. Location of manual vahre lever on detent ban spring 

TRANSMISSION CASE, SHAFT, f'ARKiNG ~AWL 

AND LEVERS 

1. The transmission case is inverted on the bench cradle 

or in the fixture. 

2. Assemble the shaft, parking pawl and levers in the 

reverse order to disassembling. Make sure that the 

springs for the levers are correctly fitted, see Fig. 

4-91. Fitting the detent ball is facilitated by pressing 

Fig. 4-91. Parking powl and liok.lle"inslalled 
",""c 
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down the ball using a short length of tubing as shown 

in Fig. 4-90. 

DRIVEN SHAIFT 

3. The thrust washer for driven shaft, see Fig. 4-92, is 

stuck onto the transmission case with vaseline. The 

driven shaft complete with ring gear is then installed 

into the transmission case. 

Fig. 4~92. Locacion of thrust washers 
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Fig.4-93. Driven shell oii '1"93 insl811ed 

A. Oil rings 

(lil DEFlECTOR RANG!': 

4. Install the three oil sealing rings on the shaft, see Fig. 

4-93. Exercise care when doing this as the oi! seaiing 

rings are very fragile. Stand the box on its front end 

and support under the shaft. Center the oil rings. The 

oil deflector 11ange is then titted. 

GOVERNOR 

5. Push the governor onto the shaft as shown in Fig. 

4-96. Make sure that the pin on the bolt enters the 

recess on the shaft, tighten the bolt to a torque of 

20-25 Nm (2.0-2.5 kpm= 15-18 IbH). This tightening 

torque should not be exceeded. 

NOTE. It is not certain that the resilient washer will be 

fully compressed when tightening the bolt. 

FIg. 4-94. Gear traln comp"n,,"ls 

Fig. 4-95. Govern", assembly disassembled 
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REAR BR,/U';:!::: ~AI\lD AND SIE!4iVO 

6. Place the rear braka band in position in the case, see 

Fig. 4-97. Then fit the rear servo assembly. Tighten 

only the rear (short) servo screw since the long one 

also locates the center support. 

Eig.4-97. Dnslalllng rea, brake band 

Fig. 4-99. Resr seNe sssemblv dlsassembled 
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fig. 4-99. installSl~ion of C01ii1tel' slI.!Ipport arild planei gears w!~h needle 
lhl'u~t besli'ing gjnd plaie wagher 

PLANET GIEAR Af'UJ CENTER SUPPORT 

7. Assemble the planet gear, one-way clutch and center 

support, see Fig. 4-99. Stick the thrust plats and 

needle thrust bearing to the planet cover with vaseline. 

8. Tum the fluid passage holes in the center support 

upwards and fit the assembled unit into the trans

mission case. (Note that the holes point downwards 

when the transmission is turned the right way up, see 

Fig.4-87.) 

9. Fit the two center support screws from outside. 

Remember that the lock washers also serve as sealing 

washers so that the flat surface should face inwards. 

Then tighten the servo screw locating the support 

FRONT BFlAKE BAND AND SERVO 

10. Place the front brake band in position, see Fig. 4-100. 

Stick the strut to the servo lever with vaseline. 

Fit the servo. The shorter bolt is fitted at the front. 

Mal(e sure that the servo strut is correctly engaged 

with the slot in the braka band. 

The cam for self-adjsutment is titted later. 

fiEA.R CLUTCH 

11. Fit the sealing rings for the piston. Use fitting ring 

5000 and fit the piston in the cluteh case, see Fig. 

4-103. 

12. Fit the spring, spring seat and snap ring using special 

tool 2533, which is used when disassembling, see Fig. 

4-86. 

13. Install the cluteh plates. Note that the outer plates are 

coned and ihat all the plates should be fitted with the 

Flg. 4-100. Inal"llrnli,,~ 01 ironl.e'vo and slml 

~~~ 

Flg.4-101. F,on' servo azsembly disBssembl"cI 

Fl!!. 4-102. Re,., clulch <lls"s~"ml>le" 

flg. 4-103. l"alaUUallon 01 pislon for """ el18lch 
A. Fitting ring 5000 
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Fig.4-104. Forward sun gear components 

A. Oil sealing rings, front clutch 

B. Forward sun gear assembly 

C. Needle thrust washers 

D. Oil sealing ring, governor feed 

Fig.4-105. Installing gear clutch and forward sun 

gear group 

A. Rear clutch 

B. Ne~dle thrust bearings 

C. Thrust washer plate 

Fig.4-106. Front clutch disassembled 
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2900 2993 

Fig.4-107. Installing piston for front clulct\, 

""'c 

cone facing in the same direction. Begin with an 

outer plate and then fit inner and outer plates alter

nately. Fit the pressure plate and snap ring. 

14. Place the front needle thrust bering on the rear sun 

gear shaft. Fit the shaft in the rear clutch assembly. 

Install the oil sealing rings, see Fig. 4-104. 

15. Install the rear needle thrust beraing and fit the clutch 

in the gearbox as shown in Fig. 4-105. 

FRONT ClllTCH 

16. Place the guide 2993 in the clutch housing. Fit the 

sealing ring on the piston and the O-ring in the drum. 

Place the piston in installing ring 2900. Press it down 

until it is level with the lower edge of the ring. Place the 

piston over the guide in the clutch housing as shown 

in Fig. 4-107. Take hold of the housing with the hands 

and press down the piston with the thumbs. Remove 

the toois. Fit the spring with the dished side facing 

rear. Put on the snap ring. 

Fig.4-108. Installation sequence, front clutch cylinder 

thrust and backing washers 
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Fig.4-109. Installation sequence, front cluich snap 

ring, input shaft and thrust washer 

17. Install the clutch assembly with its two different 

th rust washers in the gearbox, see Fig. 4-108. Be 

careful not to damage the oil sealing rings. For 

identifying the thrust washers, see Fig. 4-92. 

18. Fit the pressure plate, inner and outer plates, and hub. 

Fit the thrust washer for the clutch hub and input 

shaft into the front clutch, see Fig. 4-109. Fit the snap 

ring. 

The front and rear clutches can also be installed in the 

gearbox as an assembly. In this case they are firs! 

assembled individually. The rear clutch is then stood 

straight up, the thrust washer for the clutch hub centred, 

both the rear thrust washers placed on, and after this the 

rear clutch and sun gear are assembled with the front 

clutch. 

111 

Fig.4-110. Installation of sealing ring in pump 
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Fig.4-111. Installation sequence, front pump assembly 

thrust was her and gasket 

PUMP 
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19. Fit the sealing ring in the pump housing with the 

sleeve drift 5117, see Fig. 4-110. 

20. Fit the O-ring on the pump body, then assemble the 

pump in the reverse order to dismantling. 

21. Stick on the thrust washer with vaseline and then fit 

the pump with a new gasket on the transmission case, 

see Fig. 4-111. Re-check the end float in accordance 

with point 21, page 4 : 32. 

EXTENSION HOUSiNG 

22. Place the speedometer gear correctly on the driven 

shaft as shown in Fig. 4-112. Fit the extension housing 

with a new gasket and fit the drive flange with washer 

and nut. 

Fig.4-112. Installing speedometer gear 
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Fig. (1.-113. Lo~atiQ!,,! o~ oU t!Jbe~, frortlt oi gearbox 

A. Converter outlet C. Converter inlet 

B. Pump inlet D. Pump oullet 

VALVE SamES ASSEMBlY 

23. When assembling, all the component parts which 

have been dismantled should be thoroughly cleaned 

and lubricated with oil approved as "Automatic 

Transmission Fluid, Type A" prior to reassembling in 

the reverse order to disassembling. Line up the 

component parts of the valve bodies assembly by 

using tlNO of the retaining bolts. Check the free move

ment of all valves in their bores. Check that the 

strainers are flat so that they make a compl.ete sea I 

when screlNed down. Tighten the screws to the 

specified torque. 

24. Fit the oil tubes for the pump and converter on the 

pump body, see Fig. 4-113. Do not torget the Q-ring 

for the pump inlet tube. 

Fl!!. 4-114. F'ont braka b .. "d "dju~lm"nl 
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Fig.4-115. Self-adjusting spring bolt cam 

25. Fit the valve bodies assembly anta the gearbox. 

Connect the throttle cable. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

26. Place the spacer bar 2537 between the bolt and 

cylinder, see Fig. 4-114. Tighten the bolt with torque 

wrench 2748 until the ratehet handle clicks out. This 

should be at a torque of 115 Ncm (10 Ibin). 

27. Adjust the location of the spring on the adjusting 

screw. It should be 1-2 threads from the lever. 

Remove the torque INrench and spacer block. Fit the 

cam. The long end of the spring sticks into the cam, 

see Fig. 4-115. 

Fl!!. 4-116. Re'"nllon oll,oni anel ,ea, pump oi,,,ln,,,. 
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Fl!!. 4-117. OUIu!>" 'o, ""\v,, bodl". system, vehlcl" with 
El 30 I: and F engine. 

A 

28. Fitthefour oil tubes according to Fig. 4-116. Notethat 

the oil tube for releasing the front controi cylinder is 

shaped like (A, Fig. 4-117). This end is fitted in the 

valve bodies system. 

29. Adjsut the brake bands, see "Adjusting rear brake 

band" on page 4 : 28. Fit the starter inhibitor switch, 

see "Replacing starter inhibitor switch" on page 

4: 27. 
30. Place the magnetic piece in the oi! pan. Fit the oil Qan 

with a new gasket. 

FIg.4-118. Conise! on aulom.trano. 

1. Flat surface on center pin 
A. Connection pin for reversing lights 
B. Connection pin for seat belt reminder 

C. Connection pin for starter inhibitor 
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Flg. 4-119. DIsassembling Imoi> 

iNSTAllATION 
The converter, converter housing and gearbox are fitted 

in the reverse order to removal. Connect the leads for the 

starter inhibitor switch, reversing light, and belt reminder 

correctly, see wiring diagram in Section 3 and Fig. 4-118. 

SElECTOR CONTROlS 
REMOVAL AND DlSASSEMBlY 

1. Move selector controi to "P" position. Prop up under 

the vehicle. Remove the shift rod (iS) from the selector 

lever (12) on the selector lever housing (10, Fig. 4-120), 

2. With the help of a knife lever up at the front edge the 

cap (1) on the selector lever knob (see Fig. 4-1 i 9). Press 

down the spring washer (3) and push the button(20) 

forwards so that it releases from the push rod. Remove 

the washer and spring (4) and pull up the lower part of 

the selector lever knob (2). 

3. Unscrew the retaining screws and lift off the shift 

positions console (7). Remove the bulb holder for the 

shift positions lamp (8). Unscrew and lift up the selector 

lever housing. 

4. Release thenut and remove the lever (12). Remove the 

screws and take the bracket (17) off the selector lever 

housing (10). 

S. Knock up the tubular studs. Remove the push rod (S) 

and inhibitor (19). Drive out the shaft (11). Release the 

screws from the gate (9). Drive out the bushings from 

the braeket (17). 
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ASSEiJ.UlllY AND INSTt,llATim<l 

1. Press the bushings into the braeket and screw tight the 

gate. 

Grease the slide surfaces on the bushings, inhibitor 

and lower part of the push rod. 

2. Assemble the selector lever and bracket and press in 

the shaft. Lock il with the tubular stud. 

3. Fit the push rad and inhibitor. Drive in the tubular stud. 

Assemble the selector lever housing and shift positions 

console. 

4. Grease the sea!. Fit it together with the washer and 

lever on the shaft. 

5. Adjust the sealing strip round the tunnelopening. Fil 

the complete selector "lever housing. Nate that the 

ground cable for the shift positions console lamp 

should be connected to one of the screws. Fit the lamp 

socket and then the console for the shift positions. 

6. Fit the lower part of the selector lever knob. Put on the 

washer and spring. Press down the washer and fit the 

button. Snap the selector lever knob cap into position. 

Set the selector lever to position "P". 

Fig.4-120. Selector controls 
1. Selector lever knob cap 8. ShiIt positions lamp 15. Shiit rod 
2. Seleetor lever knob, lower section 9. Gate 16. Lever 
3. Washer 10. Housing 17. Bracket 
4. Spring 11. Shaft 18. Cable 

7. If the shift rad has been disassembled, i,s lengtt"1 

should be 390 mm (15 3/8") from t~le center to the center 

for the bolts. Grease the bushings and then connect the 

shitt rod to the levers. Make sure that the shift rod lug 

comes on the outside of the lever on the seleetor lever 

housing. 

S. Check the gap for selector gating in positions "D" and 

"2". The gaps (A and B, Fig. 4-65) should be the 

same in both shitt positions (min. 1 mm=O.04"). Adjust 

if necessary. Check that there is still the same gap 

after the selector lever has been shifted to positions 

"1" and" P". Also check that the output shaft is locked 

with the lever in position "P". 

9. Lower the vehicle. 

1 
5. Push rod 12. Lever 19. Inhibitor switch 
6. Seleetor lever 13. 
7. Sh if t positions console 14. 
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Adjuster deviee 20. 
Lock nut 

Button 
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(Used together with the service diagnosis chart). 

It is important to gain as much information as possible as 

to the precise nature of any fault. If possible, go out in the 

car with the customer and get him to demonstrate the 

fault In all cases, the following road-test procedure 

should be carried out completely as there may be more 

than one fault. 

TEST NO. 

1. Check that the starter only operates with the selector 

in "P" and "N" and that the reversing light operates 

only in "A". 

2. Apply the brakes and, with the engine running at normal 

idling speed, select "N-D", "N-2", and "N-R". 

Transmission engagement should be felt in each 

position selected. 

3. Check the converter stall speed with the transmission 

in "i" and "R". Check for slip or clutch squawk. 

Note. Do not stall for longer than 10 seconds or the 

transmission willoverheat. 

4. With the transmission at normal running temperature, 

select "D". Release the brakes and accelerate with 

minimum throttle opening. Check for 1-2 and 2-3 

shifts. Note. At minimum throttle openings, the shifts 

may be difficult to detect. Confirmation that the trans

mission is in 3rd gear may be obtained by selecting "2" 

or "1", when a 3- 2 downshift should be felt. 

5. a. Stop and restart using full throttle acceleration. 

Check for 1 - 2 and 2 - 3 shifts according to the shift 

speed table in the" Specifications". 

b. At 40 kmph (25 mph) in 3rd gear, depress the 

accelerator to full throttle position. The car should 

downshift to 2nd gear. Repeat at 65 kmph (40 mph). 

The car should accelerate in 3rd gear and should 

not downshift to 2nd. 

c. At 50 kmph (30 mph) in 3rd gear, depress the 

accelerator to the kick-down position. The trans

mission should downshift to 2nd gear. 

d. At 25 km ph (15 mph) in 3rd gear, depress the 

accelerator to the kick-down position. The trans

mission should downshift to 1st gear. 

6. a. Stop and restart using torced thr~llle acceleration. 

Check for 1-2 and 2-3 shifts according to the shift 

speed table in the "Specifications". 

b. At 65 kmph (40 mph) in 3rd gear, release the acce

lerator and select "1". Check for 3 - 2 downshift and 

engine braking. Check for roll-out 2-1 downshift at 

about 8 kmph (5 mph) and engine braking. 

7. Stop, and with "1" still engaged, release brakes and, 

using full throttle, accelerate to 30 kmph (20 mph). 

Check for no slip or clutch squawk and no upshifts. 

8. Stop and select "R". Release brakes and reverse using 

full throttle if possible. Check for no slip or clutch 

squawk. 

9. Stop on the brakes facing downhill and select "P". 

Release the brakes and check that the parking pawl will 

hold the car. Re-apply the brakes before disengaging 

the parking pawl. Repeat with the ear facing uphill. 

Check that the selector is trapped by the gate in "P". 
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(To be IJsed in conjuction with road-test) 

TEST 

1. 

2. 
3. 

4. 

5 a. 

b. 
c, d. 

6 a. 
b. 

7. 

8. 

9. 
Mis
cell
aneous 
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FAULT 

Starter will not operate in "P" or "N" 
Starter operates in all seleetor positions 
Excessive bump on engagement of "D", "2", "1" or "R" 
If stall speed higher than specified: 
a. with slip and squawk in 'i" 
b. with slip and squawk in "R" 
If stall speed lower than specified, check engine performance 
If stall speed more than 10 r/s (600 r/m) lower than specified 
No drive in "D" (if normal in "1", omit 11 and 13; if no drive in 
"D", "2", "i" or "R", add 17) 
Delayed or no 1-2 shift 
Slip on 1-2 shift 

Delayed or no 2-3 sh if t. (If normal in "R", omit 12) 
Slip or engine run-up on 2-3 shift 
Bumpy gear shifts 
Drag in "D 2" and "D 3" 
Drag on 2-3 shift 
Slip and squawk or judder on fullt throttle take-off in "D" 
Loss of performance and overheating in "D 3" (seized stator) 
Continue as for test 4 above 
Transmission downshifts too easily 
Transmission will not downshift 
As test 6a above 
No 3-2 downshift or engine braking 
No 2-1 downshift or engine braking 

Slip and squawk or judder on take-off in "1" 
Transmission upshifts 
Slip and squawk or judder on take-off in "R" 
Slip but no judder on lake-off in "R" (if engine braking 
available in "1 ",1st gear omit 8,9,10) 
Drag in "R" 

No drive in "R" (if engine braking available in "1 ",1st gear, omit 
8,9,10) 
No park 

ScreecR or whine, increasing with engine speed 
Grinding or grating noise from gearbox 
Knocking noise from torque converter area 
At high speeds in "D 3", transmission downshifts to "D 2" and 
immediately back to "D 3" 

ACTION 

19 
20 
4,3 

1,2,3,13,11 
1,2,3,13,12 

21 

1,2,3,13,11,16 
3,14,13,5,6 
2,3,5,6,7,13 
3,14,13,5,6,12 
2,3,5,13,12 
3 
S 
5, 6 
1,2,3,13,11 
21 

3 
3,13, 14 
1,5,6,7,12 
1,5,6,7,12 
8, 9, 10 

1,2,3,13,11 
1 
1,2,3,13,12 

1,2,3,8,9,10 
5 

1,2,3,8,13,9,10,12 
1, 15 
17 
18 
22 

12 

J 



ACTIO~~ 

1. Ched( manual linkage adjustment. 

2. Check fluid !evel. 

3. Check adjustment of downshift valve cable using line 

pressure gauge and tachometer. 

4. Reduce engine idling speed. 

S. Check front band adjustment. 

6. Check lront servo seals and lubes for leakage. 

7. Check front band for wear. 

8. Check rear band adjustment. 

9. Check rear servo seal and iii 01' tu bes. 

i O. Check rear band for wear. 

11. Examine front clutch and seais, also front sun gear 

shart sealing rings. Verify that cup plug in driven shatt 

is not leaking or dislodged. 

i 2. Examine rear clutch, check valve, and seais. Check fit 

of tu bes. 

13. Strip valve bodies and clean. 

14. Strip governor valve and clean. 

i 5. Examine parking pawl, gear and internai linkage. 

16. Examine one-way clutch. 

17. Strip and examine fronl pump and drive fingers. 

18. Strip and examine gear train. 

19. Adjust starter inhibitor switch inwards. 

20. Adjust starter inhibitor switch outwards. 

21. Replace torque converter. 

22. Examine torque converter drive plate for cracks br 

fracture. 

CONVERTER SERVICE DIAGNOSIS 
The converter housing is welded together and cannot 

therefore be repaired but must be replaced in the event of 

defects. There is no drain plug since fluid changes do not 

occur and fluid filling is done through the transmission. 

The stall speed means the speed obtained at full throttle 

the engaged bul the ear 

stationary. Check thaI the transmission has the correct 

running temperature and that the fluid level is conect 

before the stall speed test The test must liol take place 

langer than ten seconds, otherwisethe transmission 

willoverheat. 

FaulHracing on the converter is carried out as folloW5: 

l. If the general performance of the vehicle is below 

standard, check the converter stall speed with a 

accurate tachometer by applying maximum pressure 

on the footbrake pedal, seleeting "Lock-up" and fully 

depressing the accelerator. If the stall speed is up to 5 

r/s (300 rpm) below that specified, the engine is not 

developing its full power. 

2. Inability to start on steep gradients combined with poor 

acceleration hom rest indicates t~~ the converter 

stator one-way clutch is slipping or that the stator 

support iS fractured. This conditian permits the stator 

to fota t e in an opposite direction to the turbine and 

torque multiplication cannot occur. Check the stall 

speed and, if il is more than 10 r/s (600 rpm) below that 

specified, the converter assembly must be replaced. 

3. Below standard acceleration in 3rd gear above SO km ph 

(30 mph) combined with a· substantially reduced 

maximum speed indicates that the stator one-way 

clutch has locked in the engaged condition. The stator 

will then not rotate with the turbine and impeller, there

"lore the fluid flywheel phase of the converter perfor

mance cannot occur. This condition will also be 

indicated by excessive overheating 0"1 the transmission, 

although the stall speed will remain as specified. In this 

case the converter assembly must be replaced. 

4. Stall speed which is higher than that specified, 

indicates that the converter is not receiving its required 

fluid supply or that slip is occurring in the clutches of 

the automatic transmission. 
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GROUP 45 

PR PELLER S AFT 

TOOLS 
The numbers for the special too Is are preceded by 999 or SVO, e.g., 9992846 or SVO 2846. 

999 (SVO) 2846 Special socket for propeller shaft bolts 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

/ 

, 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Fig.4-121. Propeller shaft with support bearing 

1. Flange on gearbox 5. Intermediate universal joint 

.2. Front universal joint 6. Rear propeller shaft 

3. Front section of propeller shaft 7. Rear universal joint 

4. Support bearing 8. Flange on rear axle 

The propeller shaft is of the divided, tubular type, see 

Fig. 4-121. The rear end of the front section of the propeller 

shaft is in the form of a splined sleeve. Jn this there is a 

splined shaft which also forms one of the yokes on the 

intermediate universal joint. The rear end of the front 

section of the propeller shaft is carried in a ball bearing. 

The ball bearing is contained in a rubber bearing housing, 

which is attached to the propeller shaft tunnel with a 

cover, see Fig. 4-122. The propeller shaft is fitted with 

three universal joints. Each joint consists of a spider with 

four ground trunnions carried in flange yokes by means of 

needle bearings. 

2 

8 

3 4 5 

Fig.4-122. Support bearing 
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1. Front section 5. Rubber housing 9. Suspension spring 
of propeller shaft 6. Rear section of 10. Cover 

2. Floar tunnel propeller shaft 
3. Dust caver 7. Rubber CQver 

4. Ball bearing 8. Washer 
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1. Jack up the vehicle. SIaeken the propeller shalt from 

the rear axle flange. Bend back the lock washer and 

unscrew the nut at the sliding joint. Pull out the 

propeller shaft to the rear. 

2. Loosen the cover for the support bearing. Pull off the 

support bearing complete. 

3. Press the old bearing out of the rubber housing. Fit the 

new bearing. 

4. Fit the support bearing and the other parts in the 

reverse order to removal. If the splined joint appears 

dry, lubricate it with grease mixed with molybdenum 

disulphide. 

REMOVAL 
Jack up the vehicle. SIaeken the propeller shaft from the 

gearbox and rear axle flanges. The bolts can be loosened 

by an air impact wrench and special socket 2846, see Fig. 

4-123. Loosen the cover for the support bearing and take 

down the propeller shaft complete. 

Fig.4-123. Removal of bolls 

Fig.4-124. Removal of snap ring 
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DISASSEIlJlBl V 
PROPELLER SHAFT DISASSEMBL V 

1. Bend back the lock washer and unscrew the nut for the 

support beraing. Remove the rear section of the pro

peller shaft. Pull off the support bearing. 

2. Remove the support beraing from the housing. 

UNiVERSAL JOINTS DISASSEMBL V 

1. Remove the snap rings securing the needle bearings in 

the yokes, see Fig. 4-124. 

2. Secure the shaft in a vise so that the universal joint 

comes as near as possible to the vise jaws. Remember 

that the propeller shaft is tubular and can easily be 

deformed. ~'\~". 

3. With a hammer and metal punch drive the spider as far 

as it will go in one direction. The needle bearing will 

then come about half way out. 

4. Then drive the spider as far as it will go in the opposite 

direction, see Fig. 4-125. 

5. Drive out one of the needle bearings with a thin metal 

punch. Remove the spider, see Fig. 4-126. Drive out the 

other needle beraing. 

Fig.4-125. Removal of spider, I 

Fig.4-126. Removal 01 spider, II 
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It is extremely important to ensure that the propeller shaH 

is straight Since even minor damage on a propeller shaft 

can cause vibration, the inspection must be very thorough. 

The shaft should be set up between centers and checked 

along its entire length with an indicator gauge while it is 

rotating. If it is out-of-true more than 0.25 mm (0.010"), 

the shaft must be replaced. NOTE. No attempt $hould be 

mallde to straighten a damaged propeller shaft-discard 

and replace with <!il new one. 

Examine the support beraing by pressing the beraing 

races against each other by hand and turning them in 

opposite directions. The bearing should run easily 

without binding at any point. If it does not, scrap the 

bearing and replace it with a new one. 

Check needle bearings and spiders. Worn or damaged 

parts should be replaced. 

ASSEMBLY 
UNIVERSAL JOINTS ASSEMBL y 

1. When fitting the old neelde bearings, check that they 

are filled with grease and that the rubber seals are not 

damaged. New bearings should be half-filled with 

grease. 

2. Insert the spider in the flange yoke. Push the spider 

over in one direction so far that the needle bearing can 

be titted on to the trunnion, see Fig. 4-127. Then press 
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Fig. &i)-i21. Instailing spider 
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the needle bering in so far that the snap ring can be 

fitted. Use a drift having a diameter slightly less than 

that of the needle bearing sleeve. 

3. Fit the other needie bearing and snap ring as ab ove. 

The fitting of the spider in the other yoke should also 

be carried out in the same way as described in 

operation 2. 

INSTAllATION 
Installation is in reverse order to rem oval. 



1801 

2483 

2806 

2842 

999 (SVD) 

1801 
1845 

2261 
2284 

2393 
2394 

2404 

2483 

2520 

2522 

2595 

2599 
2600 

2601 
2709 

REAR AXLE 
TOOLS 

The numbars for the special ~ools are preceded by 999 or SVO, e.g., 9992844 or SVO 2844. 

The following tools are used for work on the rear 2!xle_ 

2601 

1845 2261 2284 2393 2404 

2394 

2595 2599 2600 2709 

2837 2838 2840 2841 

o 

2843 2844 2845 5009 5010 5069 

Flg.4-128. SlIeclalloole lo, ",a' ""le 

Standard handla 18x200 mm 
Press tool for fitting flange 
Puller for flange 
Retainer for dial indicator for final drive adjustment 
Measruing tool for pinion adjustment 
Expander tool used for removing and fi!ting differential 
Tool for fitting front pinion bearing. Used also when checking 

tooth mesh 
Pullar lor differential carrier bearings 
Stand, see Fig. 4-129 
Fixturs for rear axle (used together with stand SVO 2520 for 

work on the final drive) 
Adjusting rings for differential 
Drift for removing outer ring, fronl pinion bearing 
Measuring fixture for adjusting rings 
Holder for expander tool 2394 (fitted on 1001) 

Puller for drive shaft 

999 (SVD) 
2714 Fixlure lor rear axle, used on garage jack lor removing and 

fitting rea, ax19, see Fig. 4-161 
2806 Tool for fitting oil seal at flange 
2837 Counterhold for flange 
2838 Press 1001 lor removing ånd littiog bearing and lock ring 

on drive shaft 
2840 Adjusting ring lor pinion 
2841 Box spannerfor adjusting ring 2840 

2842 Sleave for fitting inner ring, raar pinion bearing 
2843 Drift for removing outer ring, rear pinion bes.ing 

2844 Pullar lor rear pinion bearing 
2845 Press tool for fitting outer ring, pinion bearing 
5009 Drift lor fi!ting inner sesling ring lor drive shaft bearing 
5010 Ring for fitting bearing and lock ring on drive shaft. Used 

togather with 2838 

5011 Levers for 2838 
5069 Pullar for oil seal at Ilange 
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Fig.4-129. Stand and fildure for rear axJe 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

The rear axle is carried in two support arms. The support 

arms are provided with a couple of robust bushings and are 

attached to the body. The rear axle housing is attached to 

the support arms with levers. In order to take up the rear 

axle torque, there are two torque rods attached to the drive 

shaft tubular covers and to the body. A track bar prevents 

the body and rear axle from moving sideways in relation to 

each other. The design of the rear axle is shown in 

Illustration 4 E. 

The final drive is of the hypoid type, that is to say, the 

drive pinion lies below the center of the crown wheel. It 

consists of the drive pinion, ring gear and differential gear. 

The gear backlash and differential carrier bearing tension 

are adjusted by means of shims inside the differential 

carrier bearings. 

The differential carrier and the ring gear are journaled in 

the final drive housing by means of two taper roller 

bearings. The ring gear is bolted to the differential carrier. 

The differential gears themselves in the differential 

carrier consist of two bevel pinions on a trunnion and 

two side gears in which drive shafts are carried by means 

of internai splines. The differential gears are journaled so 

that they can rotat e and permit the drive shafts to rotate 

at different speeds when the car is being driven round 

bends. There is a thrust washer under each of the 

differential gears. 

The drive pinion is carried in taper roller bearings. The 

axial location of the drive pinion relative to the crown 
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wheel is adjusted by means of shims under the outer race 

of the rear pinion bearings. Application of the pinion 

bearings is by means of shims under the front pinion 

bearing inner ring. The outer end of each drive shaft is 

journaled in a taper roller bearing. Bearing clearance is 

not adjustable but is determined by the construction of the 

bearing, see Fig. 4-130. There are oil seals on both sides 

of the drive shaft bearings. 

Grease 

Fig.4-130. Drive .haft journaling 
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WORK (H\~ REAR AXllE Ii"~ VEHICLE 
REPlACll'm BEAR!NGS AND !JPl~VE SHAFT OIL SEAlS 

1, Jacl< up the vehicle and put stands under the rear axle, 

Remove the wheels, 

2, Disconnect the brake pipe from the brake caliper. 

Slacken the bolts for the brake disc and rem ove the 

disc, 

3, Slacken the bolts for the thrust washer, These are 

slackened through the hales in the drive shaft flange, 

Pull out the drive shaft with puller 2709, see Fig, 4-131, 

4, Pull out the inner sealing ring with puller 4030 or lever 

it out with a strong chisel. 

5, Secure press tool 2838 in a vise, Secure the drive shaft 

to the spindle plate, Screw in the spindle so that the 

tool arms can be placed against the bearing, see Fig, 

4-132, Screw out the spindle and press off the bearing 

and lock ring, Discard the lock ring, 

Remove the Di! sea!. 

6, Fill the space between the sea I lips on the new oil sea I 

with grease, Then place it on the drive shaft Fit the 

Fig. 4~131. Drive shaft removal 

2838 

Fig. 4~132. Drive shaft bearing removal 
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bearing and a new lock ring, Tum the bearing correctly, 

see Fig, 4-130, 

NOTE, Always use a new lock ring, 

Place fitting ring 5010 against the bearing and the lock 

ring, Glose the too I arms and lock them round the 

fitting ring, see Fig, 4-133, Press on the bearing and 

lock ring by screwing in the spindie, 

7, Drive in the inner sealing ring with drift 5009 and hand le 

1801 The drift is so designed that it will install the ring 

in its correct position, see Fig, 4-134, 

8, Pack the bearing with durable grease, Also fill the space 

between the sealing rings and between the sealing ring 

lips on the outer ring with grease, seeFig, 4-130, Then 

tit the drive shaft. Tighten the bolts fo~the thrust washer 

to a torque of 50 Nm (5 kpm=36 IbH), Fit the brake disc 

and brake caliper, Connect the brake line, Bleed and 

adjust the brakes, see Section 5, 

9, Install the wheels and wheel nuts, Lower the vehicle, 

Tighten the wheel nuts, 

Fig.4-133. Drive shaft bearing installation 

5009 

1801 

Fig.4-134. Inner sealing ring installation 

, 
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1'19.4-135. C",ml",Io"I<llo, Ilang" 

PINlON Oll SEAL REl"lACEMENT 

VOLVO 
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1. Disconnect the rear section of the propeller shaft from 2 
the flange on the pinion. Check for loosenes!> of the 

pinion in its bearings. If there is looseness, this must be 

remedied before El new oil sea I can be titted. See the 

instructions under the heading "Assembling". 

2. Remove the nut for the fl ange. Use for this purpose tool 

2837, see Fig. 4-135. Pull the flange off with puller 

2261, see Fig. 4-136. Pull outthe old oil seal with puller 

5069, see Fig. 4-137. 

3. Fit the new oil seal with tool SVO 2806. When fitting the 

oil seal, lubricate the seal lips with grease. At the same 

time grease the spring coil. See Fig. 4-138. This is to 

prevent the spring coil from jumping out during titting. 

4. Press on the flange with the hel p of press tool 1845, 

see Fig. 4-139. Fit the washer and nut. Tighten the nut 

to a torque of 240-300 Nm (24-30 kpm=180-220 

IbH). 

5. Connect the propeller shaft section. 

Flg.4-136. Fla"g" ' .. moval 
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Fl!!. 4-137. 011 ."al ,,,,,,,,val 

1'19./1-138. In918118110" o, 011 seel 

1. Oil seal 

2. Sp,ing eDil with 

grease coating 

Fl!!. 11-139. Install,,\lo" olllang .. 
1. Press 1001 1845 

2806 
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1. Remove the rear wheel nuts Place stands under the 

front end. Place fixture 2714 on a jaci< and lift the rear 

axle. See also Fig. 4-16·1. Place stands in front of the 

rear jack attachments, see Fig. 4-"140, and then lower 

the jack slightly. Note that the stands must not 

be placed at a point further than the dash line 

indicated in the Figure. Remove the rear wheels. 

2. Loosen the upper attaching bolts for the shock 

absorbers. 

3. Remove the brake pipes from the rear axles and the 

attaching bolts for the calipers. 

4. Hang up the brake caliper with steel wire on the upper 

sh ock absorber attachments so thai no sharp bends 

are made on the brake pipes. 

5. Remove the brake drums. 

6. Unhook the springs with spring pliers and remove the 

brake shoes. 

7. Press out the pin securing the brake wires to the 

levers. 

8. Remove the bolts and pull out the wires and plastic 

tu bes with rubber seais. Remove the springs securing 

the wires to the rear axle. 

9. Remove the propeller shaft from the flange on the 

pinion. 

10. Disconnect the panhard rod from the braeket on the 

rear axle housing. 

11. Disconnect the springs from the trailing arms. Lower 

the rear axle and remove the springs. 

12. Loosen the bolts holding the rear axle housing to the 

trailer arms and torque rod. 

13. Lower the jack and pull the rear axle out from the rear. 

Fig.4-140. Locating rear axle stand 

1. Place the rear 81xl8 in lixture 2!322, see Fig. 4-129. 

The rear a)(le is placed with the underside or the drive 

facing inwards to the fixture support, when the 

pinion is pointing downwards. Remove the brake 

pipes. 

2. Release ihe bolts for the brake backing plaies and 

brake shoe retajners. They are slackened through the 

holes in the drive shaft flanges. Pull out the drive 

shafts with puller 2709, see Fig. 4-131. 

3. Remove the inspection cover. 

4. If the final drive is being recondiiioned because of 

noise, the mesh pattern should be checked before 

disassembling takes place, as this might assist in 

locating the fault. Before carrying this out, clean the 

teeth so that no misleading mesh p~ern is obtained. 

5. Check the alignment markings on the cap and carrier, 

see Fig. 4-141. If there are no markings, or if they are 

difficult to see, mark one side with a punch. Remove 

the caps. 

6. Fit tool 2394 in the holes in the drive pinion carrier 

as shown in Fig. 4-142. Fil the tool with retainers 2601. 

Tension the tool until it fits exactly in the holes in the 

carrier. Then tension the bolt a further 3-3' 12 turns. 

Lift out the differential carrier witl:! ring gear. Tool 

2337 can be used for this purpose. 

7. Turn the final drive and let the oil run out into a con

tainer. Use tool 2837 as a counterhold for this 

purpose, see Fig. 4-135. Pull off the flange with puller 

2261, see Fig. 4-136. Press out the pinion. 

8. Drive out the front pinion bearing, the washer and the 

oil sea I with standard handle 1801 and drift 2599. 

Fig.4-141. Alignment marking on cap and carrier 
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Fig.4-142. !E>tpanding drive pinion cZlrrier 
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9. If necessary, drive out the rear bearing outer ring out 

of position, see Fig. 4-143. Use standard hand le 1801 

and drift 2843. 

10. Clean the gasket. File off all burr from the surface 

on which the indicator retainer 2284 is to slide. 

11. If necessary, pull off the rear bearing from the pinion 

with puller 2844, see Fig. 4-144. The puller is fitted in 

the following way (see Fig. 4-145). Move the puller 

down over the rollers and press down the lock ring. 

Then pull up the puller with the bolt until the rollers lie 

flush with the edge of the inner race and the edge on 

the puller. Tap out the lock ring with a hammer. 

DIFFERENTIAL DiSASSEMBlY 

1. Pull off the differential carrier bearings with puller 2483, 

see Fig. 4-147. Take care of the shims. 

2. Remove the lock plate for the crown wheel bolts. 

Release the ring gear bolts and remove the crown 

wheel. Discard the bolts. 

3. Drive out the lock pin, see Fig. 4-146, and then the shaft 

for the differential gears. Take out the differential gears 

and the thrust washers. 
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Fig. 4-143. Rear pinion bearing race removal 

1. Removing drift 2843 

Fig.4-144. R.ear pinion beiElring removai 

1. Puller 2844 

l 
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Fig.4-145. Puller inslalled 

1. Puller is pressed down Qverthe rollers 

2. Rollers are pulled up 

3. Lock ring knocked securely inta position 

Fig.4-146. Lock pin removal 
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Fig.4·147. Removal of diHerentia! carrier bearings 

1. Puller2483 

REAR AXlE INSPECTION 
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First clean all the parts thoroughly. Check the bearing 

races and bearings. The races, rollers or roller retainers 

must not be scratched or damaged. All damaged bearings 

and bearing races should be replaced. 

Note that bot h parts of the outer ring for the drive shaft 

bearings are stuck together with new bearings. This 

adhesion may loosen after driving for some time, but it 

does not influence the usability of the bearing. Check both 

the pinion drive and crown wheel carefully for damage to 
the teeth. The most damage is seizing gear teeth. This is 

caused by incorrect running-in, wrong oil, insufficient 

tooth flank or faulty tooth contact. If the cause of the 

seizing is not remedied at an early stag e, the entire gear 

wheel can be damaged. 

The differential gears should also be examined for 

damage to the teeth. They should be fitted in a clean and 

dry condition in the differential carrier together with 

the shaft and thrust washers. Play should then be checked 

by means of markil1g blue behind both the differentia! 

side gears. If the playexceeds 0.15 mm (0.006"), when the 

gears have been rotated to maximum play, replace with 

thicker washers. These are available in seven thicknesses 

from 0.74 mm (0.029") to 0.98 mm (0.039") with a difference 

of 0.04 mm (0.0016") between each. 

Check also to see whether the cylindrical part of the 

flange which goes into the oil sea I is worn or scratched. 

If this is the case, replace the flange together with the 

oil seal. 

The pinion nut is provided with a slit for locking. In time 

this slit loses its locking effectiveness. For this reason, the 

nut should be replaced if it has been removed a couple 

of times. The washer under the nut should also be 

replaced if it has become deformed. Check the oH seals 

and replace them if they are damaged or worn. 

Make sure that there are no cracks in the rear casing. 

Check that the brackets for the support arms and track rod 

are intact. 
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Inspect the drive shafts. Drive shafts which are warped or 

damaged in any other way should be replaced with new 

ones. 

Examine the oil seals and replace them if they are 

damaged or worn. 

Check the rear axle casing for cracks. Check that the 

brackets for the support arms and track rod are not 

damaged. 

ASSEMBlY 
Observe greatest cleanliness when assembling and 

adjusting final drives. Dirt in a taper roller bearing can 

result in completely inaccurate measurements. 

If a bearing is measured for clearance or pre-Ioad, it 

should be oiled and rotated several turns under load. 

DIFfERENTIAL ASSEMBL y 

1. Place the differential side gears and the thrust washers 

in the differential carrier. Then "roll" in the differential 

pinions both simultaneously with the dished thrust 

washers, see Fig. 4-148. Drive in the shaft. 

2. Check the differential. If the gear play has not been 

determined, check it according to the instructions 

given under the heading "Inspection". If oversize 

spacer washers are installed, the play can be checked 

by turning the gears one turn. The necessary torque 

should not exceed 20 Nm=2 kpm=14 Ibft. The tool for 

this check can easily be made from a shortened drive 

shaft which is adapted to a suitable torque wrench. 

Atter the checking and any replacement of the thrust 

washers,install the lock pin. 

3. Install the ring gear. Make sure that the contact 

surfaces are clean and without burr. Tighten the bolts, 

torque 65-90 Nm=6.5-9.0 kpm=45-60 Ibft. 

NOTE. Always use new bolts. 
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Fig.4·149. Adjustment ol ring and tool for pinion locatioi1 

INSTAlUNG PINlON 

VOLVO 
103264 

1. Clean the marking surface on the pinion with extremely 

fine emery cloth. Fit the adjusting ring 2840 and tool 

2841 on the pinion, see Fig. 4-149. Place the pinion in 

the carrier, see Fig. 4-151, and secure the adjusting 

ring by screwing out the lock screw. 

2. The pinion should have a certain nominal measurement 

(A, Fig. 4-150) to the center line of the crown wheel. 

Due to tolerances in the manufacturing, there are 

deviations from the nominal measurement. This is 

indicated on the ground surfaces on the pinion with a 

figure. 

The surfac.e is generally ground down 0.30 mm (0.012") 

so that the deviation is always indicated by plus 

tolerance and in hundredths of a millimeter. The plus 

sign is excluded. 

To check the location of the pinion, use a dial indicator, 

indicator retainer 2284 and a measuring too I 2393, 

which consists of two parts: a pinion gauge and an 

adjusting jig. 

Checking is as follows: 
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Fig. 4-150. Pinion location 

A. Nominal measurement 

Fig.4-151. LocaUon 01 measuring toois 

V01. vo 
103236 

Place the pinion gauge on the ground surface of the 

pinion and the adjusting jig in the differential bearing 

positions as shown in Fig. 4-151. Place the indicator 

retainer on the drive pinion carrier and zero-set the 

gauge against the adjusting ring, see Fig. 4-152. Then 

move the indicator retainer over so that the indicator 

comes against the pinion gauge, see Fig. 4-153. If the 

pinion is, for example, marked 33, the pinion gauge 

should lie 0.33 mm (0.013") under the adjuster fixture. 

The setting is adjusted by turning the cam on the pinion 

until the gauge dial shows the correct value. Then lock 

the adjusting ring with the lock screw. Remove the 

measuring tool and pinion. 

Fig.4-152. Zero-setiing indicalo' 
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Conversion table, millimetres to inches 

mm inches mm inches 

0.20 0.0079 0.31 0.0122 

0.21 0.0083 0.32 0.0126 

0.22 0.0087 0.33 0.0130 

0.23 0.0091 0.34 0.0134 

0.24 0.0094 0.35 0.D138 

0.25 0.0098 0.36 0.0142 

0.26 0.0102 0.37 0.0146 

0.27 0.D106 0.38 0.0150 

0.28 0.0110 0.39 0.0154 

0.29 0.0114 0.40 0.0157 

0.30 0.0118 

3. Place the rear pinion bearing complete with the outer 

ring in measuring fixture 2600. Put on the plate, spring 

and nut. Tum the nut with tfle flat side facing upwards. 

The plate, and thereby the bearing, is turned forwards 

and backwards several times so that the rollers take up 

I'lg.4-154. Determination 01 shlm Ihlckness 

1. Adjusting ring 2. Dial indicator 3. Bearing assembly 

Flg.4-155. Messming shlm 

the correct position. Place the adjusting ring in the 

measruing point of the indicator oppostie the adjusting 

ring and zero-set the indicatoF. Then set the pointer of 

the indicator to the outer ring of the bearing. The dial 

indicator now shows directly the thickness the shims 

should have. Measure the shims for the correct 

thickness with a micrometer, see Fig. 4-155. NOTE. It is 

almost impossible to obtain a shim with exactly the 

correct thickness. However, they must not be 0.03 mm 

(0.0012") thicker than the measured value, but up to 
0.08 mm (0.0032") thinner. 

4. Press the rear bearing on the pinion with sleeve 2842, 

see Fig. 4-156. Fit the measured shims and press in 

both the outer rings of the bearings with tool 2845, see 

Fig.4-157. 

Flg.4-156. Instellölllon 01 """ pinlon bM,lng 
1. Filti ng sleeve 2842 

vOLVO 
25528 
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Fig.4-157. Installation 01 bea'ing ,ings 

1. Press tool 2845 

5. Insert the pinion in the casing and fit on three 0.75 mm 

(0.03") thick shims and the front pinion bearing. Fit tool 

2404 and press too I 1845 on the front end of the pinion 

and pull in the pinion, see Fig. 4-158. Apply the nut 

tightener until it must press the pinion forwards so that 

it does not strike against the bearing positions. 

6. Replace press tool 1845 with a washer and nut. Tighten 

the nut to a torque of 240-300 Nm (24-30 kpm= 

180 - 220 Ibft). Fit on the pinion gauge and the dial indi

cator retainer. Pull down the pinion while turning it 

forwards and backwards at the same time. Zero-set 

the indicator. Then press the pinion upwards, turning 

it at the same time forwards and backwards. Read off 

the clearance. 

7. Remove the pinion. Remove the shims corresponding 

to the measured clearance + 0.07 mm (0.003"). (0.09 

mm=0.004" with replacement of pinion.) Re-fit the 

pinion. 

8. Then check the pInlon bearing fit with the torque 

gauge. The torque gauge should show 60-110 Nm 

(6-11 kpm=5.20-9.55 Ibin) for used bearings and 

110-230 Nm (11-23 kpm=9.55-20 Ibin) for new 

bearings when the pinion rotates. 

Often an alteration in the thickness of the shims is 

required because of the tolerances which must be 

present. 

9. Check the locating of the pinion with the dial indicator, 

retainer 2284 and measuring tool 2393, see also 

operation 2. 
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fig.4-158. Pi nio n ililsialiaiion 

DiFFERENTIAL ~NSTAllAT!ON 
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1. Lubricate the inside of the adjusting rings 2595 and put 

them on the differential card er. The ring with the black

oxidized adjusting ring should be placed on the crown 

wheel side. Also lubricate the beraing location in the 

carrier. Place the differential carrier and the adjusting 

rings in the final drive housing, see Fig. 4-159. Use the 

dial indicator and adjust in the rings so that the 

correct tooth flank clearance 0.12-0.18 mm (0.005-

0.008") is obtained. Tighten the lock screws in the 

adjusting rings. 

Fig.4-159. Adjustment 01 rings lor differential 

1. Adjusting rings 2595 
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2. Because 01 altered manufacturing and tesiing of the 

differentials, marking blue can no longer be used as El 

cri\erionfor correct installation. The pinion must always 

be installed in the position marked for this irrespective 

of the marking blue pattern. If in spite of correct 

installation and bearing pre-Ioading, the differentials 

make a noise, test with the pinion displaced 0.05 mm 

(0.0002") either in one or other direction. This may be of 

some help if the pinion should be incOI'rectly marked. 

One should hereby lirst try by moving out the pinion. 

3. When the correct tooth flank clearance is obtained, 

remove the differential and adjusting ring. Then place 

the center washer on the measuring fixture. Install a 

bearing inta the measuring fixture, also th.e plate, 

spring and nut. Install the nut with the flat side facing 

downwards. Rotate the plate forwards and backwards 

several times. Put on the dial indicator and retainer 

2284. Zero-set the indicator to the adjusting ring and 

then place the measuring point facing the bearing, see 

Fig. 4-154. Read off the indicator. With amicrometer 

measure the shims, the total thickness of which 

corresponds to the read-off value + 0.07 mm (0.002"). 

Place the shims tagether with the measured bearing to 

the one side. Repeat the above procedure with the 

other bearing. 

NOTE. Make sure which side the respective bearing and 

shims are to be fitted on. 

4. Install the shims on the differential carrier and press on 

the beraings. Do not torget the lock plate for the crown 

wheel balts, see Fig. 4-160. 

Fig.4-160. Locl< plale (A) lor erown wheel bolls 

5. Install tool 2394 on tlle drive pin ian carrier, see r-ig. 

4-142. Expand the tool until the pins are exactlyrlush 

against the hole eyes in the carrier and lhen tighten the 

screws a further 3-3'12 turns. Fil the differential and 

outer rings. Remove tool 2394. Fil the cap and tighten 

the balts to a torque Of 50-70 I'Im (5-7 kpm=36-

50IbH). 

6. Check the tooth flank clearance and the mesh pattern. 

REAR AXl!: ASSIEMBll y 

1. Remove spanner 2404. Fil the oil slinger and oil sea!. 

The oil seal is titted with tool 2806, ~e Fig. 4-138. 

VIIhen fitting the oil seal, smear the seal'~lips with grease. 

At the same time apply a layer 01 grease to the spring 

cail. This last-mentioned measure is to prevent the 

spring coil from jumping out of position during the 

fitting. 

Then press on the Hange with the hel p of tool 1845, 

see Fig. 4-139. Fil the washer and nut. Tighten the nu! 

to a torque of 280-300 !\Im (28-30 kpm=200-220 

Ibft). 

2. Fit the inspection eOlier and gasket. 

3. Pack the drive shaft bearings with durable grease. Also 

fill the space between the sealing rings and between 

the sealing ring lips on the outer rings with grease, see 

Fig. 4-130. Fit the drille shafts. Tighten the balts for 

the thrust washers to a torque of 50 Nm (5 kpm=36 IbH). 

4. Then fit the brake discs and brake caliper. Finally fit the 

brake pipes. 

REA.R AXlE INSTALLATION 
i. Place the rear axle in fixture 2714, see Fig. 4-161, and 

push it in under the vehicle. 

2. Fit the balts securing the rear axle to the support arms 

and torque rads. 

3. Screw tight the springs to the trailing arms. Raise the 

rear axle and at the same time guide the springs up 

onto the upper attachments. Make sure that the 

rubber spacers are fitted properly. 

4. Install the Panhard rad to the body braeket. 

5. Install the propeller shaft to the flange. 

6. Insert the brake wire encfs through the plastic pipes 

and screw them tight to the braekets. Hoak on the 

springs securing the wires to the rear axle. 

7. Lubricate the lever joints and their contac! surfaces 

for the brake shoes with. a light layer of heat-resistant, 

graphite grease and then install the levers on the 

wires. 
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Pusn in the win,s and place the levers in position 

behind the rear axle nanges. 

,iI,pplya light layer graphite grease 011 the slide su,

taces of the shoes. IrIstall the brake shoes and lower 

return springs. 

10. Install the upper return spring and adjusting 

mechanism. 

11. Install the brake durms and calipers. Usa lock fluid on 

the caliper at/aching bolts. Check that the brake disc:; 

are free from the brake pads. 

12. Fil{ the brake pipes to the rear axla. 

13. Adjust the brake drums so that 1:heir holes are oppostie 

the adjusting screws and adjust out the shoas by 

rotating the serrated wheel on the adjusting rings with 

et screwdriver. Stop the adjustment when the drums 

can just be rotated and then back the adjustment 

mechanism 4-5 teeth. Rotats the brake drums and 

check tllat the shos:;:; do not drag. If they do, slacken 

2-3 teeth more. 

14. Install the shock absorbers to the upper aUachments. 

15. Instal! the rear wheels. Lower the vehicle. 
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B C D E f' CI b d e g h fil n p NO PQR5TU z 
2 l 5 3 4 

4 7 6 5 8910 11 12 
None 

2 3 
2 3 456 7 8 9 10 

f'.lone forward 
f'.Jone reverse 
Seizure reverse 
No neutral 

No 1-2 
No 2-3 , , " " , 
Above normal sh if t speeds 
Below normal shift speeds 

Slip on 1-2 "',' , ' , , , , , , , , . , , ' , , , , ' , ' , , 
Slip on 2-3 "','" , , , , , , ' , , , ' , ' , , , . , , , , , , 
Rough on 1-2 , , , , , , , , , , , , . , , , , , ' , 
Rough on 2-3 """"."""","""'" 
Seizure on 1-2 , .. ' , , , , , , , , , , . , , , , ' , , , , 
Seizure on 2-3 , , , , , ' , , , , , , , . , , , , ' , ' 

No 2-3 , , , , , , , , , , , , , . , , , , ' , , ' , , , 
1"0 3-2 ' . , , , ' , . , , , . ' , , , , , . , , , . , , , , ' , , 
Involuntary high speed 3-2 '" ' , , , , , , , , ' , , 
Above normal shift speeds . , , , , , , ' , , 
Below normal shift speeds ' .. , , , . , ' , , , . 

Dowl'I:d'liffr qlJ(ljiity 
Slip on 2-1 ," '" """" 
Slip on 3-2 
Rough on 2-1 
Rough an 3-2 , ' , , , , , , , , , ' , , , , , , . , , , , , ' . , 

Lil"le p~'e:;$!Jre 
Low, idling ,."""""""",.""""" 
High, idling "".""""'."""",.".,, 
Low at stall ' , , , , ' , . , , , , , , , , . , , 
High at stall , , , , , , , ' , , , , , . ' , , , , , 

Stall speeqJj 
More than 10 r/s (600 r/m) below nominal 
speed " , , , , , , , , , . ' , , , , . , ' , . , , , , , , , . , . ' , , ' 

2 3 
2 3 
l 
l 

2 3 
1 2 
2 

2 

4 
4 
2 
2 

3 2 
2 7 6 5 

3 

8 9 10 
8 9 10 

8 9 10 
5 6 

8 9 10 6 
9 10 11 7 

10 3 
6 3 

5 6 
234 

2 
5 6 
5 6 

6 7 8 <I 
3 

5 3 

6 8 5 4 
3 5 

6 8 7 3 
4 l 

673 
672 
2 7 3 
2 3 

7 
8 
456 

" 

3 4 

4 

3 " 
" 5 6 4 

3 2 
3 2 

4 
4 

2 3 
2 783 

5 

4 

.4 
549 
2 3 

3 

2 

4 

9 

2 

7 

2 
2 

9 

5 
5 

5 
5 6 

5 
2 

4 5 
3 

9 2 

6 7 8 

5 

8 

7 8 

3.4 =~; 

4 

9 

10 

l 
Over 43,3 r/s (2600 r/m) ....... ,.".,.', .. " 2 3 <I 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

A. Fluid level iheorrect. 
B, Downshift valvs table incorrectly assembled or adjusted. 
C. Manual linkage incorrecHy assembled or adiusted, 
D. Incorrect engine idling speed. 
E. Incorrect front brake band odjustment. 
F. Ineorreet rear braks band adiustment. 

HydroYlk (@i'ltrol faults 
a. Oil tubas missing or not installed correetly. 

FAULT iNVESTIGATION KEY 
Preiiminmy adiystment faiJlts 

n. 
p. 
s. 

1-2 shift valve sticking. 
2-3 shift valve plunger sticking. 
Pump check valve missing or sticking. 

Mechanil::irll faults 
N. Front dutch slipping due to worn plates or faulty parts. 
0, Front dutch seized or plates distorted. 
P. Rear dutch slipping due to worn plates or faulty check valve in piston. 
Q. Rear dutch seized or plates distorted. 

4 

b, Sealing rings missing or broken. 
c. Valvel body assembly screws missing or incorrectly tightened. 

R. Front band slipping due to faulty servo, broken or worn brake band. 
S, Rear brake band slipping due to faulty servo, broken or worn brake band. 

d, Primer)' regulator valvEl sticking. 
e. Secondar)' regulator valvEl sticking. 
f. Throttle valve sticking. 
g. Modulator valve sticking. 
h. Governor valvEl stiddng, IElaking or incorrectly fitted. 
I. Orifice contra! valve sticking. 
rn. 1-2 shift valve sticking. 

T. One-way dutch slipping or incorrectly fitted. 
U. One-way dutch seized. 
V. Input !.haft broken. 
W. Pump clrive fingers on converter hub broken, 
X. Pump 'Nom. 
Y. Rear pump worn or drive key broken. 
Z. Converter blading and/or one-way dutch fails. 

QUlCK~REFERENCE TROllBlE~SHOOTING CHART FOR AUTOMATiC TRANSMISSION 
(The fiMmbers il'ldk~te the Il'e(ommendedsequence of fault investigati@n) 



1 Crankshalt 
2. Clutch plate shalt 

(input shaft, gearbox) 
3. Support bearing in crankshaft 
4. Circlip 
5. Clutch plate 
6. Flywheel 
7. Flrwheel casing 
8. CI ulch cover 
9. Retainer 

10. Thrust plate 
11. Support rings 
12. Press ur e spring 
13. Release bearing 
14. Clulch wire 
15. Washer 
16. Rubbar bushing 
17. Washer 
18. Nut 
19. Rubber stop 
20. Stop bracket 
21. Pedal sh af t 
22. Clutch pedal 
23. Adjusting nuts 
24. Cover, gearbox 
25. lever ond release shaft 
26. Release fork 
27. Return spring 
28. Wosher 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

18 

17 

16----~"--

15 
14 ____ ..... 

---------

_--24 

~--25 

~--2G 

27 

28 

23 

Illustration 4-A. Clutch and clutch controls 



1. Clutch casing 
2. Engaging ring 

3. Interlock ball 
4. Spring 
5. Selector rail, reverse gear 

6. Selector rail for 1st and 2nd gears 
7. Selector rail for 3rd and 4th gears 

8. Insert 

9. Spring 
10. Selector fork 

11. Gear wheel, 3rd speed 
12. Switch for overdrive 
13. Gear wheel, 2nd speed 

14. Actuator for switch 
15. Needle bearing 

16. Spring 
17. Synchronizing hub. 1st-2nd gears 

18. Interlock ball 
19. Sliding plate 

20. Gate 
21. Selector fork, 1 st and 2nd gears 

22. Gearbox eQver 
23. Synchronizing cone 

24. Gate 
25. Switch for reversing lights and seat belt reminder 

26. Bushing 
27. Thrust washer 

28. Ball beari ng 
29. Selector fork reverse gear 
30. Mai nshaft 
31. Shalt 
32. Bushing 
33. Gear lever knob 
34. Gear lever, upper section 

35. Rubber bushing 
36. Rubber bushing 
37. Gear lever, lower section 

38. Circlip 
39. Spring 
40. Washer 

41. Casing 
42. Intermediate flange 
43. Shiit lever 
44. Gear wheel, 1st gear 

45. Needle bearing 

46. Reverse gear 
47. Bushing 

48. Flange pin 
49. Engaging sleeve and gear wheel for reverse gear 

50. Circlip 
51. Reverse gear shalt 
52. Needle bearing 

53. Gear wheel 
54. Gearbox housing 
55. Friction ring 
56. Synchronizing hub 

57. Engaging sleeve 
58. Circlip 

59. Synchronizing cone 
60. Roller bearing 

61. Drain plug 
62. Gear wheel 

63. Cou ntershalt 
64. Roller bearing 
65. Ball bearing 

66. Oil seal 
67. Cover 
68. Input shaft 

6& &7 &6 &5 &4 63 62 61 60 59 58 57 5& 55 54 

Illustration 4-8. Transmission 
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1. Nut 
2 Lock washer 
3: Bridge piece 
5 Breather 
6: Front casing 
7. Gasket 
8. Brake ring 
9. O-ring 

10. O-ring 
11. Sea I 
12. Gasket 
13. Solenoid 

14. Bolt .ng retainer 
15. Thrust bean 

16. Spring . 
17. Ball beanng 
18. Snap ring 
19. Snap ring 
20. Snap ring 
21. Stud 
22. Piston seal 
23 Piston 
24· Connecting rod 

. tum ball 
25. Non-re valve spring 
26. Non-return 
27. Plug 

28. Key . 
29. Resilient nng 
30. Snap ring 

31. Eccentri~ 

32. Piston pin 
33. Gasket 
36. Stud 
37. Orifice nozzle 
38. Seal 
39. Plug 
40. O-ring 
41. End piece 
42. Piston 
43. Washer 
44. Spring 
45. Retainer 
46. Spring 
47. Screw 
48. Screw 
49. Holder 
50. Spring 
51. O-ring 
52. Plug 
53. Nut 
54. Piston 

57. O-ring 
58. Cylinder 
59. O-ring 
60. Plug 
61. Spring 
62 Ball 

. retu rn body 63. Non-
64. O-ring 
65 Pump body 
66: Pump plunger 
67. Washer 
68. Fine filter 
69. Seal 
70. Plug 
71. Data plate 

72. Screw nd carrier 
73. Planet gear a 

74. Sun gear. member 
75. Clutch shdlng 
76. Pre-filter 
77. Gasket 
78. Magnet 
79. Base plate 

80. Bolt her 
81. Resilient was 
84 Bush 
85: Thrust washer 
86. Oil thrower 

Snap ring h 
87. . fonal clutc 88. Uni-dlrec I 

89 Stud r 
90: Resilient washe 

91. Nut d meter pinion 95. Spee o 
96. O-ring 
97. Bushlng 
99. Bolt 

100. Retainer 
101. Oil seal 

102. Stud eter driving 
106. Speedom 

gear 
110. Output s~aft 
111. Ball beanng 

112. Spacer . 
113. Rear caslng 
114. Ball bearlng 
115. Oil seal 
116. Flange 
117. Washer 
118. Nut 

Illustration 4-C. Overdrive 



1.0il seal 
2. Pump 
3. O-ring 
4. Pump body 
5. Gasket 
6. Thrusl washer 
7. Sno p ring 
8. 1 npul shafl 
9. Thrusl washer 

10. Hub 
11. Disc kil 
12. Sno p ring 
13. Spring 
14. Ring 
15. Pislan ring (rubber) 
16. Pislan and reed 
17. Rubber ring 
18. Franl el ulch cyl i nder 
19. Franl serva 
20. Serva slrul 
21. Canlacl pin 
22. Brake band 
23. Thrusl washer 
24. Thrusl was her 
25. Snap ring 
26. Spri ng 5eal 
27. Spring 
28. Snap ring 
29. Disc kil 
30. Pislan ri ng 
31. Pislan 
32. Fronl drum 
33. Oil ring 
34. Rubber ring 
35. Needle bearing 
36. Key 
37. Reverse sun gear 
38. Needle Ihrust plale 
39. Oil rings 
40. Forward sun gear 
41. Oil ring 
42. Center bearing 
43. Servo slrul 
44. Brake band 
45. Needle thrust bearing 
46. Thrust plale 
47. Snap ring 
48. Free wheel 
49. Brace 
SO. Planetory gear 
51. Thrust plate 
52. Gear 
53. Snap ring 
54. Driven shafl 
55. Was her 
56. Oil ring 
57. Seal ring_ 
58. Gearbox housing 
59. Rear servo 
60. Slop shaft 
61. Nipple -
62. Plate 
63. Oil deflector flange 
64. Bolt 
65. Valve spindle 
66. Spring 
67. Valve 
68. Centrifugal governor 
69. Counler weight 
70. Speedometer gear 
71. Flange 

Illustration 4-0. Automatic transmission BW 35 
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ENERAL 
TOOLS 

Fig.5-1. Special IDOls 

999 (SVO) 

2742 Holder for cable spring 

2809 Tool for pressing in piston 

2917 Extractor for brake pads 

2918 Tool for turning piston 

2919 Template for piston 

2920 Nipple for testing 

2971 Bleeder wrench 

Fig.5-2. Testing device 2741 

VOLVO 
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1. Nipple plug 3. Enlarging nipple 5. Bleeder device 

2. Connection nipple 4. Hose 6. Pressure gauge 

FiS_ 5-3. Wooclen inserl for brake calipers 

A=26 mm (1 "J for fronl and 13 mm (Y2"J for rear brake calipers 

The number for the special tools is preceded by 999 or 

SVO (e.g. 9992742 or SVO 2742). 

The following special tools are used for repair work on the 

brake system. 

The testing device (Fig. 5-2) is used, for example, to trace 

faults in the brake system. 

Removal of the pistons in the brake caliper is made easier 

with the hel p of wooden inserts according to Fig. 5-3. 

A hose connection (see 2, Fig. 5-4) is possibly required for 

removing the pistons in the calipers. 

A bleeder unit of the type shown in Fig. 5-5 is used for 

bleeding the system. A connection cover (see 1, Fig. 5-4) 

is also required for connecting the unit to the brake fluid 

container. 

Fig. 5~4. Connections 

1. Connection 

(Can be obtained from Volvo Service Dept.) 

2. Connection for brake caliper 

Flg. 5-5. Bleeder unll 

VOLVO 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
The 164 is fitted with two brake systems which are inde

pendent of each other. One of these, the footbrake system , 

is controlled by a brake pedal and operates on all four 

wheels through a hydraulic system. The other brake 

system, the parking brake, functions by means of a brake 

lever and operates both the rear wheels mechanically. 

Fig. S-6 shows the arrangement of the footbrake system 

which has disc brakes all round. 

The hydraulic part has two separate circuits. The master 

cy linder (1) is of the tandem-type and each front wheel 

brake unit (13) has two pairs of cylinders entirely separated 

from each another. One of the circuits serves the lower 

cyl inders of the front wheel brake units and the right rear 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

20 19 18 17 16 15 

D D D 

Vacuum Primary circuit Primary circuit, 

pressure above reduced pressure 
34 kp/cm 2 

(484 psi) 

wheel, while the other circuit takes care of the upper 

cylinders of the front wheel brake units and the lett rear 

wheel. With such an arrangement, braking effect is 

ensured, should one of the brake lines fail. 

The power brake cylinder (S) is directiy influenced by the 

brake pedal, and with vacuum assistance from the 

induction manifold of the engine less pedal pressure is 

required for braking. The function of the brake valves (10 

and 11) is to assist in providing a suitable distribution of 

braking power b.etween the front and rear wheel brakes. 

Concerning a more detaiJed description of the units 

making up the footbrake and the parking brake systems, 

see the respective Groups in question. 

13 12 

D 
Secondary circuit, 

pressure above 

34 kp/cm 2 

(484 psi) 

11 10 

D 
9 

Secondary circuit, 

reduced pre55u re 

8 
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Fig. 5-6. Br8~~ system 

1. Tandem master cylinder 9. Brake disc with drum 15. Warning switch 
2 .. Brake fluid container 10. Brake valve, 16. Warning valve 
3. Vacuum secondary circuit 17. 6-brake union. 
4. Check valve 11 . Brake valve, (double 3-branch union) 

5. Power brake cylinder primary circuit 18. Vacuum pump 
6. Brake switch 12. Brake pedal 19. Brake pipe 
7. Wrning lamps 13. Front brake caliper 20. Cover plate 
8. Rear brake caliper 14. Brake disc 
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ClEANING 
The components of the hydraulic brake system should be 

cleaned in clean brake fluid or denatured alcohol, which 

does nol contain benzene (benzol). 

Of the existing kinds of denatured alcohol being sold 

general ly only methylated spi rit is free Irom benzene. 

Brake fluid is an excellent bu! expensive cleaning agent. 

From most viewpoints, methylated spirit is therefore the 

most suitable. 

Petroi, white spirit, trichloroethylene or alcohol with 

benzene must not be used for cleaning as, like the 

slightest trace of mineraloil, they attack the rubber seals 

and cause them to swell out. For this reason, hands should 

be washed with soap and water before the internai parts 

are touched. The mechanic working with the hydraulic 

components should be provided with rubber gloves. 

Final rinsing should take place in a cleaning agent free 

from impurities atter which the parts can be dried in the 

open air. To precipitate the drying and complete the 

cleaning process, filtered; compressed air tree from 

moisture can be used. It is of the utmost importance that 

no alcoholic residue is left in the system when filled with 

brake fluid. Traces of alcohol in the brake fluid reduces its 

boiling point and can result in the formation of vapor 

which can affect brake functioning. 

Af ter being cleaned and dried, the parts should be 

moistened with brake fluid, assembled and then the 

complete unit filled with brake fluid as soon as possible in 

order to prevent corrosion attacks from moisture in the air. 

This applies to parts which should be fitted immediately in 

the vehicle. To counteract corrosion on brake parts which 

are stored, or for any other reason are not covered by 

brake fluid, the plungers, cylinders and seals should be 

coated with a thin layer of lubricant called brake paste 

intended for this purpose. Under no conditions whatso

ever must other types of grease or rustproofing oil be used. 

BRAKE fLUID 
Only first-class brake fluid, which is guaranteed by a well

known manufacturer to fulfil the requirements accord

ing to the standard SAE J 1703, should be used for the 

brake system. Brake fluid with designation OOT 3 or OOT 4 

can also be used. Fluids which only fulfil the requirements 

according to SAE 70 R 1, for example HO-quality and 

FS-VV-H 910 A, should not be used. Mixing of brake fluids 

prod~ced by different firms should be avoided. 

When the container of the master cylinder is being filled, 

likewise with all work concerning connections, etc. the 

greatest cleanliness should be observed in order to 

prevent dirt from getting into the system. Only clean, 

unused brake fluid should be filled. Brake fluid which is 

R 

ej{pe~ledl dJlHillg, vor eusmple, bleedill!l], may not be P!J~ 

back ill~o ihe i!ill's~em. 

Atter use over a long period, it is normal that even first

class brake fluid gradually deteriorates through the 

absorption of moisture and small impurities. Thus, 

deteriorated brake fluid can be recognized by the fact that, 

compared with new brake fluid, il is darker or has changed 

its color, is relatively odorless and watery, i.e. when felt 

between the fingers it lacks the normal feeling of a light 

lubricating film. Such brake fluid should be replaced by 

new fluid, and this should also be done when the master 

cylinder and wheel brake units are being overhauled, and 

at certain intervals, see under "Servici~;:'. 

TROUBLE SHOOTING 
The following trouble shooting procedure can be used, for 

example, alter the discovery, following upon some kind of 

brake testing, that the capacity of the footbrake system is 

not what it should be. Trouble shooting can also be carried 

out with a view to preventing laults arising. 

1. Check that the level of the brake fluid rea~hes up to 

the "Max" mark on the container. Top up, if necessary. 

See under "Brake Fluid". 

2. Remove inner and upper, also outer venting nipples 

at one of the front brake calipers and connect up the 

testing device 2741 shown in Fig. 5-2. 

3. Oepress the brake pedal several times to even out any 

partiai vacuum in the power brake cylinder and in this 

way disconnect il. Check that when tree the brake 

pedal is about level with the clutch pedal. 

4. Apply and release the footbrake while reading off 

the pressure gauges of the testing device. The 

pressure in both the circuits should be observed. At 

100 kp/cm2 (1422 psi), there must not be a differehce 

in pressure of more than 3 kp/cm2 (42.7 psi). 

5. With the help of a pedal jack apply the footbrake to a 

hydraulic brake pressure of about 100 kp/cm 2 (1422 

psi). Check the lines and parts for damage and 

leakage. The pressure should remain unchanged for 

at least 15 seconds. 

6. Remove the pedal jack. Depress the brake pedal and 

maintain this pressure. Start the engine. Here a notice

able lowering of the pedal should be felt when the 

power cylinder starts to operate. 

7 Stop the engine af ter it has run at least 1 minute. With 

the help of the pedal jack apply a hydraulic pressure of 

25 kp/cm 2 (356 psi). Wait a couple of minutes. The 

hydraulic pressure should not drop more than 5 

kp/cm 2 (71 psi). 

8. Check the warning valve. Connect a hose to one 01 the 

bleeder nipples of the testing device and open the 
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device. Switch on the ignition switch and check that 

the warning lam p lights when the parking brake is 

applied. 

Release the parking brake. With a pedal jack apply the 

footbrake slowly. When the warning lamp lights, 

check the pressure on the pressure gauge. The lamp 

should light at a pressure difference of 5-15 kp/cm 2 

(71-213 psi) between the circuits. 

Atter the test, shut off the bleeder nipple and rem ove 

the pedal jack. Disconnect the electric cable and 

unscrew the warning valve switch so that the warning 

valve returns to its normal position. Screw in the 

electric switch to a tightening torque of 14- 20 Nm 

(1.4- 2.0 kpm= 10-14 Ibft). Connect the electric cable. 

9. Check the brake valve of the secondary circuit by 

connecting the testing device to the bleeder nipple on 

the left rear wheel brake unit and to the upper outer 

nipple on one of the front wheel brake units. Apply 

the footbrake with the pedal jack to the incoming 

pressure according to the table below. Read off the 

incoming pressure on the pressure gauge for the front 

wheel brake unit. Read off the outgoing pressure on 

TROUBLE SHOOTING SCHEME 

Test 

the gauge which is connected to the rear wheel bral(e 

unit. From the point of view of leakage, the brake 

valve is not defective ifthe pressure remains unaitered 

for at least 15 seconds. 

Incoming pressure 25 45 100 

kp/cm2 (psi) (1422) 

Outgoing pressure 25 32-37 48-55 

kp/cm 2 (psi) 

10. Check the other brake valve in the same way by 

connecting itto right rear wheel brake unit and the 

inner nipple of the front wheel brake unit. "~~ 
11. Jack up the vehicle so that the wheels rotate freely. 

Apply and release the brake during which a check is 

made to see if the wheels can be rotated. The wheels 

should be free for half a second after the pedal has 

been released. The test should be carried out with and 

without apartial vacuum in the power brake cylinder. 

opera- Fault Cause Remedy 
tion 

3 Pedal too low or too high Faulty brake pedal or carpet Adjust 

4 Fading pressure Damaged brake line Replace the damaged line 

Blocked hose Replace hose 

Difference between circuits Leakage in one of the circuits See point 5 
greater than 3 kp/cm2 

FauJty master cylinder Overhaul master cylinder (42.7 psi) 

5 The pressure drops Externai leakage Tighten connections and replace 
line or recondition leaking part 

Leaking brake valve Replace brake valve 

Leaking seal in wheel unit cylinder Overhaul wheel unit cylinder 

Leaking sea I in master cylinder Overhaul master cylinder 

6 The pedal does not go down Leaking vacuum line Replace vacuum line 

Blocked air filter or leaking seal for Replace filter or seal 
front pressure plunger in power 
cylinder. 

Faulty power cylinder Replace power cylinder 
completely 
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Test 
opera- Fault Cause Remedy 

tion 

7 The pressure drops more than Leaking check valve Remove and blow clean the valve 
5 kp/cm2 (71 psi) and replace the seal ring. If insuffi-

cient, replace check valve 

Leaking seal for front pressure Remove master cylinder and re-
plunger in power cylinder place seal 

Internai fault in power cylinder Replace power cylinder completely 

8 The parking brake warning lamp Wrongly adjusted switch Adjust the switch 
does not light Faulty electrical parts Replace faulty parts 

Footbrake warning lamp does not Faulty switch Replace switch 
light 

Warning lam p does not go out Pistons seize Replace warning valve 
when pistons have returned to 
normal positon 

Warning when pressLJre difference Faulty warning valve Replace valve 
is other than 5-15 kp/cm2 (71-
213 psi) 

9-10 Faulty outgoing pressure Faulty valve Replace brake valve 

11 A circuit fades Blocked equalizing hole in maste Overhaul the master cylinder 
cylinder 

The rear wheel brakes fade Parking brake cable chafes Replace the cable 

Faultily adjusted parking brake Adjust the parking brake 

Faulty brake valve Replace brake valve 

A wheel brake fades Damaged brake line Replace line 
Blocked hose Replace hose 
Worn sealing ring Overhaul wheel brake unit 
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SERVICING 
From the point of view of traffic safety, the condition of the 

brakes is an extremely important raclor. It is essential, 

therefore, that any work carried out on the system should 

be done by qualified mechanics with the greatest care, 

likewise that a regular check is made according to the 

instructions given below. 

CHECKING BRAKE FLUiD LEVEL 
When filling the tank with fuel, check to make sure that the 

fuel level in the master cylinder container is not below 

the "Min" marie This can be done with out removing the 

cap. Every 10000 km (6000 miles) top-up, if necessary, 

to the "Max" container mark. 

A first-class brake fluid which meets the requirements 

according to SAE J 1703 should be used for topping-up. 

Brake fluid with designation DDT 3 or DDT 4 can also be 

used. Before removal, clean the cap of the container and 

observe maximum cleanliness when filling with fluid. 

Avoid spilling the brake fluid onto the paintwork as this 

can damage it. Check to make sure that the vent-hole in 

the cap is not blocked. 

CHECKING BRAKE PAllS 
Every 10000 km (6000 miles) check thewear on the 

linings. The brake pads should be replaced when the 

linings are worn down to a thickness of about 3 mm (1/s"). 

Under no circumstances must the linings be worn down 

below 1.5 mm ('hs"). For replacement of the pads, see 

pages 5 : 10 and 5 : 11. 
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IFUNCTION CHECK 
In addition to the regular check on the brakes carried out 

by the driver as result of the driving done, the brakes 

should be checked every 10000 km (6000 miles) by a 

workshop mechanic. The footbrake should also be 

checked then to make sure that it functions satisfactorily; 

if necessary, check with the help of proper testing equip

ment (see "Trouble Shooting"). A check should also be 

made that there is no leakage and that the brake lines are 

not exposed to such damage that leakage can be ex

pected. The parking brake should provide full braking 

power at the 3rd - 4th ratchet segment. If it does not do so, 

adjust the parking brake according to the )nstructions ,;" given on page 5 : 34. 

OVERHAUL 
Every third year or 80000 km (48000 miles) the brake 

system seals and air filter for the power cylinder should be 

replaced. Where driving conditions are mostly dust y, the 

air filter should be replaced more of ten. The brake fluid in 

the entire system should be changed at the same time. 

With continuously hard driving, for example, hill climbing, 

etc., where the brakes have to be used very otten, we 

recommend a ch ange of brake fluid once a year. This also 

applies in a very damp climate. 



HEEL BRA E UNITS 
GENERAL ~NFORMATION 

FRONT WHEEl BRAKE UNiT DESIGN 
Fig. 5-7 shows the location of the brake components on 

the front wheels. The disc (3) is of cast iron and is attached 

6-----

to the wheel hub with which il rotates. The disc is of the 5---...."."""·, 
so-called "ventilated" type, that is, it has air ducts. This 

improves the cooling. The cover plate (4) protects the disc 

from dirt. 

Mounted on the stub axle is the front wheel caliper (2) 

4 

which houses the wheel unit cylinders and brake pads. 3---l+c;A-----J;1i, 

The front wheel brake caliper consists of a housing in two 

halves (6 and 7, Fig. 5-8) bolted together and located on 

either side of the brake disc. Each halt contains two 2 --+~ 
cylinders and pistons. The upper cylinder is completely 

separated from the lower one, but both upper and lower 

cylinders are each connected through channels to the 

corresponging cylinder in the other halt. The function of 

the sealing rings (1) is partiy to prevent brake fluid from 

oozing out and partly to return the pistons to the rest 

position after braking. Rubber dust covers (3) prevent dirt 

from entering. Each sealing ring has a square section and 

presses against the piston from the slightly oblique groove 

4 

3 

2 

Fig. 5~7. Brake components, front wheel 

1. Hub 3. Brake disc 

2. Front brake caliper 4. Cover plate 

FIg. S-S. 

1. Sealing ring 

2. Piston 

3. Rubber dust CQver 

4. Channel 
5. Upper bleeder nipple 

6. Outer half 

Front wheel brake calliper 

7. Inner half 

8 Balt 

9. Guide pin 

10. Inner bleeder nipple 

11. Damping spring 

12. Brake pad 

in the housing. The brake pads (12) are provided with 

bonded facings and are hel d in position by means of guide 

pins (9). 

REAR WHEEl BRAKE UNIT DESIGN 
(Footbrske component) 

Fig. 5-9 shows the location of the brake components on 

the rear wheels. The brake disc (2) is of cast iron and is 

fixed to the drive shaft with which it rotates. The cover 

plate (3) prevents dirt from reaching the disc. 

The rear wheel brake caliper is mounted to the rear axle 

casing with the help of a retainer. It houses the wheel unit 

cylinders and brake pads. It consists of a housing divided 

in two halves (2 and 8, Fig. 5-10) bolted tagether and 

located on either side of the brake disc. Each halt contains 

a piston and a cylinder linked by means of a channel in the 

housing. 
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2 3 

Fig. 5-9. Brake components, rear wheel 
1. Drive shaft 3. Caver plate 

2. Brake disc 4. Rear brake caliper 

VULVO 
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The sealing rings (5) have a square section and press 

against the piston from the slightly oblique groove in the 

housing. The function of the sealing rings is partly to 

prevent brake fluid from oozing out and partly to return the 

pistons to the rest position after braking. The rubber dust 

covers (3) prevent dirt from entering. The brake pads (9) 

are provided with bonded facings and are held in position 

by means of guide pins (11). 

Fig . 5-10. Rear brake caliper 

1. Balt 7. Bleeder nipple 
2. Outer halt 8. Inner halt 
3. Rubber dust cover 9. Brake pad 
4 . Piston 10. Damping spring 
5. Seali ng ri ng 11 . Guide pin 
6. Channel 
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FUNCTION , 
HYDRAULIC 

The lower cylinders of the f ront wheel brake units and the 

right rear wheel brake unit are connected through brake 

lines to the primary chamber of the master cylinder, see 

Fig. 5-11. In the same way the upper cylinders of the front 

wheel brake units and the left rear wheel brake unit are 

connected to the master cylinder through the secondary 

chamber. 

A warning valve is located between the master cylinder 

and the brake lines for both the circuits. The valve is 

connected to the same warning lamp which indicates 

when the parking brake is applied. The lamp will light 

during brake application if there is too large a pressure 

difference (about 0.1 MPa= 142 psi) between -the two brake 

circuits. ~;, 

When the pressure in the master cylinder rises as a result 

of brake application, the pistons are displaced and press 

the lining pads against the rotating friction surface of the 

brake disc, see Fig. 5-12. The pressure applied, and thus 

the braking effect, varies in proportion to the foot effort 

applied to the pedal. When the pistons are displaced, the 

sealing rings are tensioned laterally. They remain in this 

Primary circuit, 
pressureless 

f 

.. Secondary circuit, 
pressureless 

Fig.5-11. Rest position 

1. Warning lam p 
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state as long as the footbrake is applied . When the brake 

pedal is released, the pistons are relieved of hydraulic 

pressure. Since there is no residual hydraulic pressure 

in the system line, the tension in the sealing rings is suffi

cient to move the pistons back to a certain extent, see 

Fig. 5-11. The return movement forms the clearance 

between the brake linings and the brake disc. This means 

that, in the rest position, the brake linings are always at a 

certain distance from the brake disc regardless of wear, 

so that the wheel brakes are self-adjusting. 

Primary circuit, _
pressure above 
34 kp/cm' (484 psi) 
Primary circuit, 
reduced pressure 

r 

Secondary circuit, 
_ pressure above 

34 kp/cm' (484 psi) 
_ Secondary circuit, 

reduced pressure 

Fig.5-12. B.ake appllcatlon 

Should leakage occur in one of the circuits, full braking 

effect is still obtained on both the front wheels and one 

rear wheel if pedal pressure is increased. Fig. 5-13 shows 

how this operates when leakage occurs in the secondary 

circuit. When there is a pressure difference in the brake 

circuits of about 0.1 MPa (142 psi), the warning valve 

piston is pressed over to the side with less pressure and 

the warning lamp lights. The warning lamp will remain 

lighted until the leakage in the circuit concerned is 

repaired. 

_ Primary cir
cuit, pressure 
above 34 kpl 
cm' (484 psi) 

t 

" 6 
6 

Primary cir
cuit, reduced 
pressure 

Secondary 
circuit, 
pressureless 

Fig.5-13. Brake applicatlon, leakage in secondary circuit 
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SERVICE PROCEDURES 

REPLACING BRAKE PADS 
The brake pads should be replaced when about 3 mm 

(' /s") of the lining thickness remains. On no account may 

the linings be worn down to below 1.5 mm (' /'6'). 

1. Remove the hub caps and slacken the wheel nuts 

slightly. 

2. Jack up the vehicle and prop blocks under the rear 

axle and front jack attachments. Unscrew the wheel 

nuts and lift off the wheels. 

3. Tap out the upper guide pin with a drift with diameter 

2.5 mm (9/64'), see Fig. 5-14. Take out the tensioning 

spring. Tap out the lower guide pin. 

4. Pull out the pads with tool 2917, see Fig. 5-15. If the 

used pads are to be re-fitted, mark them to ensure they 

are restored to their original position. 

5. Carefully clean out the cavity in which the pads are 

located . Replace any dust covers that are damaged. 

If dirt has penetrated into the cylinder due to a 

damaged cover, recondition the brake unit. Check the 

friction area of the brake disc. Grind off any rust. 

6. To provide room for the new brake pads, press the 

pistons into the cylinders. 

With tool 2809, the pistons can be pressed in evenly 

and with out risk of damage according to Fig. 5-16. 

If carried out properly, this pressing in can be done 

with another tool more rapidly with the same results, 

but faulty pressing in with a screwdriver can cause 

damage to the disc, rubber seal and piston. Note that 

when pushing in the pistons, the fluid level will rise in 

the brake f luid container so that the fluid may spurt 

out. 

Fig.5-14. Removing guide pin 
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Fig.5-15 . Removing brake pads 

7. Concerns rear wheel brakes: Check to make sure the 

pistons are in the proper position to avoid brake 

squeal. The piston recess should incline 20° in relation 

to the lower guide area on the caliper. Check the 

position with template 2919, see Fig. 5-29. The 

tolerance is ±2°, that is, when the template is placed 

against the one recess, the distance to the other 

(meas. A) rT]ay be max. 1 mm (0.039"). 

If necessary, adjust the location of the piston with tool 

2918. To do this, move the too I into position, see Fig. 

5-30, press it against the piston and force out the 

shoes by screwing in the hand le. Turn the piston, 

release the tool and re-measure with the tempiate. 

8. Install new pads. Place one of the guide pins in 

position and tap it in with a hammer with out help from 

a tool, see Fig. 5-18. 

Fig. 5-16. Pressing in piston 



FIg.5-17. In$1311in9 brake pads 

Note: The guide pin must not be knocked in with the 

drift which has a smaller diameter than the pin since 

the tensioning sleeve can then shear off the pin fl ange. 

Fit a new tensioning spring for the pads. Fit the other 

guide pin while pushing in the tensioning spring. 

Check that the pads can move. 

9. Atter replacing the necessary brake pads, depress 

the brake pedal several times to check that the 

movement is normal. Generally the system does not 

require bleeding after replacing the brake pads. 

10. Install the wheels after cleaning the contact surfaces 

and brake disc of sand, dirt, etc. Tighten the nuts 

sufficiently so that the wheels are securely held. Lower 

the vehicle and tighten finally the wheel nuts. Tighten 

every other nut a little at a time until all are tightened 

to a torque of 100-140 Nm (10-14 kpm=70-100 

Ibft). Fit the hub caps. 

NOTE. The function and lifetime of the linings will 

benefit if lengthy and hefty braking is avoided in the 

beginning. 

I'lg.5-18. Inslallln!! guide pin 
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When working with the hydraulic system, observe tris 

instructions under "Cleaning" and "Brake fluid", 

Group 50. 

Fron~ brake calipews 
flEMOVAl 

1. Remove the hub cap s and slacken the wheel nuts 

slightly. Temporarily plug the vent-hole in the brake 

fluid container cap to reduce possible leakage. 

2. Jack up the front end and prop blocks under the Iront 

jack attachments. The linkage arms should be off

loaded so that the brake hoses can be titted in the 

correct position. Unscrew the wheel nuts and lift oH the 

wheels. 

3. Remove the clip (5, Fig. 5-19). Disconnect the con

nection (2) and the lower hose (4) from the bracket. 

Place the protective casing on the brake lines to prevent 

unnecessary leakage. Disconnect the connection (6) 

for the upper hose from the brake. 

4. Unscrew the attaching bolts (5 and 7, Fig. 5-20) and 

rem ove the brake caliper, see Fig. 5-21. 

DiSASSIEMEll '( 

1. Remove the brake pads, see ops. 3 and 4 under 

"Replacing brake pads". 

2. Remove the retaining rings for the rubber dust covers. 

Place a piece of wood, similar in shape to that shown in 

Fig. 5-3, between the pistons and press them out 

FIg.5-19. Inslalling'ronl brake hoses 

1. Connection for the 5. Clip 
primary circuit 6. Connection for lower 

2. Connection for the wheel unit cylinder 

secondary circuit 7. Connection for upper wheel 

3. Upper brake hose unit cylinder 

4. Lower brake hose 
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Fig. 5-20. Front ..,heel brake uni! filted 

1. Front wheel brake caliper 5. Attaching boll 

2. Lower bleeder nipple 6. Connection for upper 

3. Upper bleeder nipple wheel unit cylinder 

4. Connection for lower 7. Attaching balt 

wheel unit cylinder 

against the wocd with the hel p of compressed air, see 

Fig. 5-22. The pistons can then be easily removed. 

Should any piston be so stiff that more pressure is 

required, connect up an air line, see Fig. 5-28. Lever off 

the rubber dust covers. 

3. Remove the sealing rings with the help of a blunt tool. 

Be careful not to damage the edge of the grooves. 

Unscrew the bleeder nipples and also the brake lines. 

ya~Y9 
Flg.5-21. Removing ironi wheel brake caUpe, 
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Fig. 5-22. Removing pistons 

1. Wooden dis c 
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NOTE. 80th halves of the brake caliper should not be 

separated. The reason for this is that the assembling 

requires test pressure equipment and special fluid for the 

bolts. 

INSPECTION 

Before inspecting clean all the parts according to the 

instructions given under "Cleaning", Group 50. Make sure 

that thechannels are clean. 

The sealing rings and rubber dust covers should be re

placed whenever reconditioning takes place. If any of the 

cylinders are scored or scratched, or damaged in any way, 

the complete cylinder housing should be replaced. Inspect 

the other parts and replace any that are damaged or worn. 

Check also the brake disc, see under "Brake Disc". 

ASSEMBLY 

1. Coat the working surfaces of the pistons and cylinders 

with brake fluid. 

2. Install new sealing rings in cylinders, see Fig. 5-23. 

3. Install plungers with large end diameter facing inwards. 

Make sure that the plungers are installed straight and 

are nol scratch ed. 

4. Install rubber covers on plunger and housing. Install 

lock rings, compare Fig. 5-28. 

5. Install brake pads, see op. 8. under "Replacing brake 

pads". 

6. Install bleeder nipples and brake lines. 

j 



1'19. 5-23. Inslalling seali"!! ring 

I N1STAllATIO!\il 
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1. Place the caliper in position. Check that the contact 

surfaces of the retainer are clean and not damaged. 

Check the location of the brake caliper in relation to 

the brake disc. Axial deviation is checked by measuring 

with a feeler gauge on both sides of the disc the 

distance between disc and caliper support nib. The 

difference in measurement is max. 0.25 mm (0.010"). 

The caliper should be parailei with the disc. This is 

checked by measuring the distance to the upper and 

lower support nibs on the caliper. The location of the 

brake caliper can be adjusted with shims, which are 

available in thicknesses of 0.2 and 0.4 mm (0.008 and 

0.016"). Fit the attaching bolts af ter they have been 

coated with a couple of drops of Locklite, 'type AV. 

Check that the brake disc rotates easily in the brake 

pads. 

Flg. 5-24. Front brake callper 8ssembled 

2. Install hoses and their connection as weil as the guide 

clip as shown in Fig. 5-"/9. Il is important that the hoses 

are fiHed in the correct way, that is, without being 

tensioned and with the linkage arms unioaded. Remove 

the plug for the vent-hale in the brake fluid container 

cover. 

3. Install wheel after the contact surfaces have been 

cleaned of dirt, and then tighten the nuts sufficiently so 

that the wheel can not be displaced on the hub. Lower 

the vehicle and tighten the wheel nuls. Tighten every 

other nut a little at a time until all are finally tightened to 

a torque of 100-140 Nm (10-14 kpm=70-100 Ibft). 

Install hub cap. 

4. Bleed the brake system, see Group 52. 

Reaw whee! brake shoes 
REMOVAL 

1. Remove hub caps and slacken wheel nuts slightly. 

Temporarily block the vent-hole in the brake fluid 

container cap to reduce possible leakage. 

2. Place front end on stands and under rear axle. Remove 

wheels. Release parking brake. 

3. Disconnect the brake line (4, Fig. 5-25) at the con

nection to the caliper and fit a protective cover on the 

brake line. Remove attaching balts (2 and 5, Fig. 5-25). 

Remove brake caliper, see Fig. 5-26. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

Fig. 5-25. Rear wheel brake uni! insialled 

1. Bleeder nipple 4. Brake line 

2. Attachlng boll 5. Attaching boll 

3. Rear wheel brake caliper 

5: 13 



Fig.5-26. Removing rear wheei bret'H~ caliper 

DISASSEMBL y 

1. Remove brakes pads, see ops. 3 and 4 under "Re

placing brake pads". 

2. Remove retaining rings and rubber dust covers. Place a 

wooden disc, see Fig. 5-3, between the pistons and 

press them out lowards the disc with the hel p of an air 

line, see Fig. 5-27. The pistons can then be easily 

removed. Lever off rubber covers. 

If any piston is so stiff that greater pressure is required, 

connect up an air line, see Fig. 5-28. If one of the 

pistons has been removed, the cylinder can be sealed 

with a rubber washer and 2809 (see Fig. 5-28). 

Fig. 5·27. Flemoving piston 

5: 14 
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Fig. 5-28. lIIem"ving pis;,," 
A= Rubber seal 

3. Remove sealing rings with halp of a blunt tool. Take 

care not to damage the edges of the grooves. Screw 

out the bleeder nipple. 

NOTE. 80th halves of the brake caliper should not be 

separated. The feason for this is, that assembling of these 

halves requires pressure testing equipment and special 

fluid for the screws. 

INSPECTION 

Before inspecting, clean the parts according to the 

instruclions given under "Cleaning" Group 50. Pay 

particular attention to the cleaning of the channels. 

Sealing rings and rubber dust covers should be replaced 

when overhauling. If there are any scratches, etc., on any 

of the cylinders, ch ange the entire cylinder housing 

complete. Inspect the other parts and replace those that 

are damaged and worn. 

ASSIEMBLY 

1. Coat the working surfaces of the pistons with brake 

fluid. 

2. Install new sealing rings in the cylinder, see Fig. 5-23. 

3. Check to make sure the pistons are in the proper 

position to avoid brake squeal. The piston recess 

should incline 20° in relation to the lower guide area 

on the caliper. Check the location with template 2919, 

see Fig. 5-29. The tolerance is ±2°, that is, when the 

, 

l 



FIg. 5-29. Checking IOC3110" 

Fig.S-30. Adjusting 10eoUon 

Fig. 5-31. Rear brake caliper assembled 
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template is placed against the one recess, the distance 

to the other (rneas. A) may be max. 1 mm (0.039"). 

If necessary, adjust location of the piston with 1001 

2918. To do this, move the tool into position, see Fig. 

5-30, press il against the piston and force out the shoes 

by screwing in the handle. Turn the piston, release the 

tool and re-measure with the temp late. 

4. Install and test the other piston in the same way as 

above. Place the new rubber dust covers on the piston 

and housing. Fit the new retaining rings. 

5. Install brake pads, see op. 8 under "Replacing the 

brake pads". 

6. Screw in the bleeder nipple. 

iNSTAllATION 

1. Place caliper in position. Check that the contact 

surfaces of the retianer are clean and not damaged. 

Check the location of the brake caliper in relation to 

the brake disc when the drive shaft is at the outer 

position within th"l clearance limits. Axial deviation is 

checked by measuring with a fE;!eler gauge on both 

sides of the disc the distance between disc and caliper 

support nib. The difference in measurement is 0.25 mm 

(0.010"). The caliper should be parailei with the disc. 

This is checked by measuring the distance to the upper 

and lower support nibs on the caliper. The brake 

caliper location can be adjusted with shims, which are 

availble in thicknesses between 0.6 and 1.8 mm (0.024 

and 0.072"). Coat the attaching bolts with a couple of 

drops of Locktite, typ e AV, and then fit them. 

2. Connect the brake line, see Fig. 5-25. 

Remove the plug for the bleeder hole in the brake fluid 

container cover. 

3. Clean the wheel contact surfaces and disc before 

installing the wheel. Tighten the wheel nuts so much 

that the wheel can not be moved. Lower the vehicle 

and tighten the wheel nuts finally. Tighten every other 

nut a little at a time until all are finally tightened to a 

torque of 100-140 Nm (10-14 kpm=70-100 Ibft). 

Install hub cap. 

4. Bleed fitted brake caliper, see Group 52. 

5: 15 



Fig.5-32. Chedting run-out 

BRAKE IDISC 
The brake disc should be examined for wear. 

Small marks on the friction surface or linings are of minor 

importance, bu! radial scratches reduce the braking effect 

and increase wear on the linings. The run-out must not 

exceed 0.1 mm (0.004") for the rear wheel brakes at the 

outer edge of the disc and is measured, for example, 

5: 16 

according to Fig. 5-32. Check lirs! that the wheel bearings 

are correctly adjusted and thai the disc fits securelyan Ihe 

hub. The thickness is measured with amierometer. It 

should not vary more Ihan 0.03 mm (0.0012") when the disc 

is rotated one tum, since this can cause the brake pedal 

to vibrate. 

If a fault is discovered during the above-mentioned 

inspection, the brake disc should be replaced. When doing 

this, the brake caliper should first be removed. Then 

unscrew the lock bolts and lift off the brake disc, see Fig. 
5-83. Tap on the inside of the disc with severallight blows 

from a plastic hammer or similar tonI. When fitting, check 

that the contact sur"face is clean. 

If, for any reason, a new brake disc is not availbable, the 

old one can be reconditioned by fine turning. Here 

accurate aligning of the disc is required and,.~achining 

should be carried out on both sides. Af ter the machining, 

the thickness of the disc must not be less than 22.8 mm 

(0.90") for the front wheel brakes and 8.4 mm (0.331") for 

the rear wheel brakes. The surface irregularity should be 

max. 3 IL measured on an arbitrary diameter and max. 

5 IL measured radial ly. After the reconditioning, the disc 

must not have a run-out of more than 0.1 mm (0.004" and 

its thiclmess must not vary more than 0.03 mm (0.0012"). 

The brake disc must not have static imbalance greater 

than 200 grammes. The balance can be improved by 

placing in the channels springs intended for this purpose. 



GROUP 52 

HYDRAULIC FOOTBRAKE SYSTEM 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

MASTER CYLINDER 
The master cylinder is of the tandem type. Its design is 

shown in Fig. 5-33. 

Fig.5-33. 

1. Equalizing hale 

2. Overflow hale 

3. Washer 

4. Piston seal 

5. Washer 

6. Piston sea I 

7. Washer 

8. Snap ring 

9. Primary piston 

10. Washer 

11. Piston sea I 

12. Washer 

13. Thrust washer 

14. Spring 

15. Screw 
16. Spring retainer 

_ Secondary cir
cuit, pressureless 

Master cylinder 

17. Stop screw 

18. Seal 

19. Piston sea I 

20. Connection for 

pri mary circuit 

21. Piston seal 
22. Secondary piston 

23. Washer 

24. Piston seal 

25. Connection for 

secondary circuit 

26. Cylinder 

27. Spring 

28. Thrust washer 

29. Washer 

Primary circuit, 
pressureless 

Flg. 5-34. Rest position 

1 and 2. Connection for brake fluid container 

_ Secondary cir- _ Primary cirG412t. 
cuit, pressureless pressureless~,~ 

_ Secondary circuit, _ Primary circuit, 
high pressure high pressure 

Fig. 5-35. Normal brake application 

FUNCTION 
The master cylinder functions as follows: 

When the system is at rest (Fig. 5-34), the pistons are kept 

pressed back by the force of the springs. When the pistons 

are in this position, the connections between the brake 

fluid container and wheel brake units are open. At the 

YSIX? moment braking takes place, the primary piston (to the 

right) is pressed in by the piston rod. This closes the 

connection between the container and the wheel brake 

unit and the pressure in front of the piston rises. The 

pressure influences the secondary piston so that it is also 

moved to the left. The same over-pressure arises in front 

of both pistons (Fig. 5-35), the brake fluid is forced out into 

the respective brake line and all the wheel brakes are 

applied, providing the system is functioning properly. With 

leakage in the secondary circuit, no hydraulic counter

pressure builds up in front of the secondary piston. 

Instead, this piston moves inwards when the brakes are 

applied until it is stoppad by the end of the cylinder 

(Fig. 5-36). 

_ 
Secondary cir
cuit pressureless 

_
Primary circuit, 
pressureless 

_ Primary circuit, 
high pressure 

Flg. 5-36. Brake appllcatlon with leakage In 

secondary circuit 
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.. -Secondary ci r
cuit, pressureless 

Secondary circuit, 
high pressure -Primary circuit, 

pressureless 

Fig.5·37. Brake application with leakage in 

the primary circuit 

The hydraulic pressure between the pistons can then rise 

and apply the brakes in the primary circuit. If leakage 

occurs in the primary circuit , the primary piston is moved 

and the brakes are applied until the primary piston 

makes contact with the secondary piston. Both pistons are 

then pressed inwards. the pressure in front of the 

secondary plunger rises and the brakes in the secondary 

circuit are applied (Fig. 5-37). 

WARNING VALVE 
A warning valve is connected between the brake lines 

from the master cylinder and the six-branch union for both 

brake circuits. Its function is to warn the driver when the 

14 13 11 10 9 

Fig. 5-38. Warning valve 

1 Electrical connection 8. Sealing washer 

2 Switch washer 9. Spring 

3. Switch housing 10. Connection, front 

4. Guide pin wheel brakes 

5. Connection, rear 11. Thrust washer 

wheel brakes 12. O-ring 

6. Connection. master 13. Piston 

cylinder 14. Housing 

7. End piece 
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Fig. 5-39. Normal posi tion 
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pressure difference between the two brake circuits 

exceeds about 10 kp/cm 2 (142 psi). The valve design is 

shown in Fig. 5-38. The valve operates as follows: 

During normal braking when the pressure is the same in 

both circuits, the piston position is according to Fig. 5-39. 

But if the pressure is lower in one of the circuits, for 

instance because of leakage, the higher pressure will 

displace the piston. This lifts the thrust washer (11) and the 

pressure of the spring (9) counteracts the displacement. 

It is only when there is a pressure difference between the 

circuits of about 1 MPa (142 psi) that the pistons are 

pushed so far to the right that the guide pin (4) can be 

pressed downwards. When this happens, the switch 

washer (2) reaches the housing (3) and current cuts in 

(Fig. 5-40). The guide pin is prevented from returning to its 

normal position until the fault has been rectified and the 

switch housing (3) screwed out. 

Fig. 5-40. Warning position 



BRAKE VALVE 
A brake valve is connected to each of the rear wheel brake 

li nes, see Fig. 5-6. When the ingo ing brake pressure 

exceeds 34 kp/cm' (484 psi) a redu ct ion takes place in the 

valve. The more powerf ul the pedal pressu re, the greater 

w ill be the reduction and thereby the larger the difference 

between the hydraulic pressure in the front wheel and rear 

wheel cylinders. This results in a suitable distribution of 

braking force between both pairs of wheels . The con

struction of the brake valve is shown is Fig. 5-41 and its 

function is the follow ing . 

When the footbrake is applied , the pressure from the 

master cylinder is transmitted via the connection (4, Fig. 

5-41). The pressure then praceeds through the cylinder (5), 

the counterbore, past the valves (8) and (2) to cylinder (11) 

and then on through connect ion (10) to the rear wheel 

cylinders , see Fig . 5-42 . The hydraulic pressure per unit 

surface is equal on the different parts of the piston (9) , 

but since its pressure surface is larger in cylinder (11) 

than in cylinder (5), the force developed will move the 

piston to the right of the figure. However, this is counter

acted by the pressure from the springs (6). 

When the hydraulic pressure approaches 34 kp/cm ' (484 

psi) the spring pressure is overcome and the piston (9) 

is moved to the right. By means of pressure from the 

smaller spring (3) , the valve (2) shuts off the connection 

between the ·two cylinders and forms two separate 

systems, one for the front wheels and one for the rear 

wheels. 

With continued increase in pressure in the master cylinder 

Fig. 5-41. Brake valve design 

1. VaJve seat 
2. Valve 

3. Valve spring 

4. Connection to 

master cylinder 

5. Cylinder 

6. Spring 

7. Piston gasket 

8. Equalizing val ve 

9. Piston 

10. Connection to rear 

wheel brake cy linders 

11. Cylind er 

D 
Fi g. 5-42. Brake application 
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and front wheel cylinders, the hydrauli c for ce in cylinder 

(5) moves the piston to the left so that th e va lve rod comes 

up against ils stop and opens th e valve this causing the 

pressure in cylinder (11) to increase. Due to th e larger 

pressure surface in this cylinder . the piston is moved to the 

right again and the valve closes . In this way. the pi ston 

assumes a position of balance and the outgoing pressure 

from the brake val ve w ill be lower than the i ngoing 

pressure , see Fig . 5-42. The difference in these pressures 

is determined by the different areas and spring tension . 

When the brake pedal is released . the pressure in the 

cylinder (4) falls . The piston (9) is moved to the right by 

spring (6) . When the pressure on the right-hand side of the 

valve (2) falls so mu ch that the hydraulic pressure on the 

left-hand side enables the val ves to be actuated. the 

connection between both the cylinders is opened again . 

As the pressure falls. spring (6) presses the left piston back 

to its original position where the valve is held in the open 

position bl' mechanical means, see Fig . 5-41 . The 

equalizing valve (8) is fitted with contral channels which 

ensure an even flow of pressure through the valve . 

D 
Fig. 4-53. Reducing action 
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SERVICE PROCEDURES 

Fig. 5-44. Removing master cylinder 

MASTER CYLINDER 
With regard to repair work on the hydraulic system, the 

instructions given under "Cleaning" and "Brake Fluid", 

Group 50, should be observed. When the master cylinder 

is removed, the brake pedal should not be depressed 

because the resulting abnormal position for the parts of 

the power cylinder may cause damage. 

REMOVAL 

1. Place a cover over the fender and rags under the 

master cylinder in order to avoid possible damage to 

the paintwork from the brake fluid. 

Fig. 5-45. Removing container 

5: 20 
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Fig. 5-46. Container parts 

1. Filler cap 4. Container 

2. Strainer 5. Rubber sea I 

3. Rubber sea I 

2. Remove the lines from the 'master cylinder and fit 

plastic plugs as the lines are disconnected. 

3. Remove the two retaining nuts for the master cylinder 

and lift the cylinder forwards, see Fig. 5-44. Empty out 

the brake fluid. 

DISASSEMBL y 

1. Fix the flange of the master cylinder firmly in a vise, see 

Fig.5-45. 

2. Place both hands under the container and pull it up 

from the rubber seais. Remove the filler cap and 

strainer from the container and also the rubber seals 

from the cylinder, see Fig. 5-46. 

Fig. 5-47 . . Removing stop screw 

VOLVO 
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Fig. 5-48. Master cylinder disassembled 

1, Cylinder housing 4 Secondary piston 

2. Stop screw 5 Circlip 

3. Primary piston 6 Sealing ring 

3. Unscrew the stop screw (Fig. 5-47). Remove the snap 

ring from the primary piston with the help of pliers. 

Remove the pistons. 

INSPECTION 

Before inspecting, clean all the parts according to the 

instructions given under "Cleaning", Group 50. Examine 

the inside of the cylinder carefully. If scored or scratched, 

the cylinder should be replaced. Rust and similar damage 

can as a rule be eliminated by honing the cylinder. The 

procedure for this varies with different makes of tools so 

that no general description can be given. Follow, there

tore, the instructions of the manufacturer. Clean the 

cylinder carefully after honing and check that the holes 

are clear. 

If wear on the cylinder or secondary piston is suspected, 

the diameter should be measured with a micrometer or 

indicator. The cylinder bore must not exceed 23.92 mm 

(0.942") and the diameter of the piston may not be less 

than 23.66 mm (0.931"). Each time reconditioning is carried 

out, replace the primary piston (3, Fig. 5-48) and the 

secondary piston (4, Fig. 5-48) complete as weil as the stop 

screw (2) with washer and circlip (5), also the sealing ring 

(6). Moreover, the rubber seals (Fig. 5-46) for the container 

should be replaced. 

ASSEMBLY 

2 :3 l.. 5 

F19. 5-49. Secondary piston 

1 Spring 5 Washer 

2. Thrust washer 6 Piston 

3. Back-up ring 

4. Piston sea I 

7 Piston sea I 

8 Piston seal 
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1. Install the brass washer (S, Fig. S-49) and the piston seal 

(4) on the secondary piston (.6). Check to make sure that 

the seals are turned correctly, see Fig. 5-49. 

2. Coat brake fluid on the cylinder and dip the piston 

and seals in brake fluid before fitting. Install the back

up ring (3), the thrust washer (2) and the spring (1) on 

the secondary piston and install the piston as shown in 

Fig. 5-S0. Be careful when inserting the seals in the 

cylinder. 

3. Install the washer (9, Fig. 5-51), the piston seal (10), 

the plastic washer (11), the piston sea I (12! and the 

washer (13) on the primary piston. Check that the seals 

are facing correctly, see Fig. 5-S1. 

4. Dip the piston and the seals in brake fluid and install 

the piston in the cylinder, see Fig. 5-52. Press in the 

piston and fit the circlip (5, Fig. S-48). 

5. Check that the hole for the stop screw is clear and 

install the screw (2, Fig. S-48) with a new sealing 

washer. The tighteni ng torque is 5 - 8 Nm (0.5 - 0.8 kpm 

=3.6-5.7Ibft). 

6. Check the movement of the pistons and make sure 

that the through-flow holes are clear. Check the 

Fig. s-so. Installing secondary piston 
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Fig.5-51. Primary Piston 

1 Sleeve 8. Piston 

2 Spring 9. Washer 

3. Screw 
4 Thrust washer 

5. Back up ring 

6. Piston sea I 

7 Washer 

10. 
11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Piston sea I 

Plastic washer 

Piston seal 

Washer 

Circlip 
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equalizing hole by pressing the pistons in about 

1.0 mm (0.04") and by inserting a soft copper wire, 

diameter 0.7 mm (22 s.w.g.), down through the 

hole as shown in Fig. 5-53. If the equalizing hole is 

not clear, the master cylinder is general ly wrongly 

assembled. 

7. Install the rubber seals (3 and 5, Fig. 5-46). Install the 

brake fluid container, see Fig. 5-45. Fill the container 

with brake fluid and bleed the cylinder. Place plastic 

plugs in the cylinder. Check to make sure that the 

vent-hole in the cap (1) is open and install the strainer 

(2) and cap in position. 

iNSTALLATION 

1. Place the sealing ring (6, Fig. 5-49) on the master 

cylinder. Position the cylinder and then the washers 

Fig. 5-52. Filling primary piston 
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Fig. 5-53. Checking equalizing hale 

1. 0.7 mm (22 s.w.g.) soft wire 

A=Clearance between washer and seal 

together with the attaching nuts. The tightening 

torque for the nuts is 12-15 Nm (1.2-1.5 kpm=8.7-

10.8 Ibft). 

2. Connect up the lines, see Fig. 5-54. Depress the pedal 

and tighten the nuts for the lines when fluid free from 

air forces its way out. 

3. Bleed the entire brake system. 

3 

2 

1 

Fig. 5-54. Master cylinder iilied 
1. Warning valve 5. Brake pipe, primary circuit 

2. Master cylinder 6. Brake pipe, secondary circuit 

3. Brake fluid container 7. Elec. contact 

4. Nut 

--- ----------., 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I , , 
l 
l 
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Fig. 5-55. Removing elec. contact 

WARNING VAlVE 
NORMAUZING THE PISTONS 

1, Disconnect the electric cable and screw out the 

warning switch (Fig, 5-55) so that the pistons return 

to normal position, 

2, Repair and bleed the faulty hydraulic circuit 

3, Screw in the warning switch and tighten it to a torque 

of 14-20 Nm (1.4-2,0 kpm=10-14 Ibft), Connect the 

electric cable, 

REPlACING THE WARNING VAlVE 

1, Disconnect all connections, Remove the attaching nut 

and then the valve, 

2, Install the new valve in reverse order to rem ovaL Fig, 

5-56 shows the various connections, 

3, Bleed the brake system, 

" 

Fig. 5-56. Warning valve installed 

1. Primary circuit, front wheels 

2. Master cylinder primary circuit 

3. 'Master cylinder secondary circuit 

4. Secondary circuit, front wheels 

5. Secondary circuit, rear wheels 

6. Primary circuit, rear wheels 

Fig, 5-57, 

1. Lett brake valve 

(secondary circuit) 

2 Brake hose to left 

rear wheel 

3 Attaching screw 

4 Attaching screw 

Brake \f~lveS jnsta~~ 
6. Right brake vJive 

7 From primary circuit 

8 Braeket 
9 From the master cylinder 

secondary circuit 

5. Brake hose to right 

rear wheel 

BRAKE VAlVE 
CHECKING 

Concerning checking brake valve with testing device 2741, 

see page 5: 4, point 9, The valve can not be repaired, 

If faulty, it must be replaced, 

REPlACING 

Unscrew the brake valve and plug the brake pipe con

nection (10, Fig, 5-57), Slacken the brake hose (4) a max, 

1/. turn at the valve, Remove the attaching screw and 

unscrew the valve from the brake hose, see Fig, 5-58, 

Screw the new brake valve on to the brake hose with new 

packing, compare Fig, 5-58, Place the valve in position 

and check that there is no tension in the hose, Fit the 

attaching screws and connect up the brake pipe, Tighten 

the connections, Bleed the brake system, 

Fig. 5-58. Removing brake valve 
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i8RAKE LINES 
ClEAJ,IIi',lG 

The brake lines can be cleaned by flushing them with 

brake fluid or spirit and ,hen by blowing them clean with 

moisture-free filtered compressed air. The purpose of 

this is to remove all brake fluid and dir! particles and 

should be carried out in connection with the complete 

reconditioning of the hydraulic system and a new fitting. 

When complete reconditioning is being carried out, the 

brake service unit (see Group 50) can suitably be con

nected to the master cylinder and then the system emptied 

through the bleeder nipples. The system should therefore 

be flushed with spirit, after which it should be blown clean 

with compressed air. When such a reconditioning has 

been carried out, the components of the hydraulic system 

should be taken out and checked to ensure that any dirt 

and flushing fluid have been effectively removed. 

NOTE. Concerning the cleaning agent, see the general 

instructions in Group 50. Do not fill up with brake fluid 

which has been drained from the system. 

REPlACING BRAK!': LINES 

If leakage occurs, or if the brake lines have been e)(posed 

to such externai damage that leakage or constriction can 

result, the damaged lines should be replaced according to 

the following instructions: 

If the replacement concerns the front brake hoses, it 

should be carried out with the front wheels unioaded. 

Fig. 5·59. 6-branch union 
1. Secondary circuit from warning calve 

2. Secondary circuit, right front wheel 

3. Primary circuit, right front wheel 

4. Primary circuit warning valve 

5. Primary circuit, left front wheel 

6, Secondary circuit, left front wheel 
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If ihe replacement cancerns the Iront b ra. "e hoses, il 

should be carried out with the front wneel:; unioaded. 

1. To prevent unnecessary spilling of brake fluid, the 

existing filler cap on the master cylinder container 

should be temporarily replaced with one without a 

vent-hole. 

2. Clean round the connections and rem ove the damaged 

brake line. 

3. Take a completely new brake line, blow it clean 

internally with mosture-free filtered compressed air and 

fit il. Make sure that the brake line lies in such a 

position thai il does not chate while driving. Particularly 

important points are where the pipes pass the steering 

rod, where they must not come nearer than 10 mm 

(3/a"). If a pipe is not bent correctly, it should be 

adjusted manual ly before being fiHed. 

Bending a pipe already connected otten resulls in 

deformation at the connections. The front brake hoses 

must on ly be fitted according to Fig. 5-19 and always 

with the linkage arms unioaded. Do not forget the clips. 

4. Sleed the brake system according to the instructions 

given below. Fit the filler cap with vent-hole on the 

container. 

BlEEDING HYDRAUlIC SYSTEM 
A sign that air is in the system is that the brake pedal can 

be depressed without any appreciable resistance, or it 

feels spongy. 

When any part of the system has been removed, bleeding 

must be carried out. Air can also en ter the system if there 

is too little brake fluid in the container. If, for example, only 

one rear brake caliper has been removed and very little 

Fig. 5-60.. Pedaliravei 

A~approx. 152 mm (6") 

. 
J 



Fig.5-61, Connecting bleedell' !..mU 
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brake fluid run out, as a rule it is onlynecessary to bleed 

the brake caliper. Otherwise bleed the entire system. 

When bleeding or other similar work is being carried out, 

no brake fluid must be permitted to get on to friction 

surfaces or linings. Do not spill any fluid on the paintwork 

as this may damage il. If the vehicle is to be placed on 

stands during the bleeding, the rear end should be some

what higher than the front end. 

When filling with oil observe the following: The brake fluid 

must meet the requirements according to SAE J 1703. 

Brake fluid with designation DOT 3 or DOT 4 can also be 

used. BraJke oii which has been !:lIed from the system 

must under no circumstances be Plit back into the 

bleeder unit or the container. 

Fig. 5-62. Bleeding diagram 

BlEEDiNG BRAKE SYSTEM WITH !:IlEEDlER 1I1'JIT 
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i. Check to make sure there is full return on the brake 

pedal and that neither mats nor suchlike prevent full 

travel (about 152 mm=6") from being utilized during 

the bleeding. Depress the brake pedal several times to 

even out any underpressure in the power cylinder and 

in this way disconnect it. 

2. Remove the electric switch from the warning valve. 

3. Clean round the cap on the brake fluid container. If 

necessary fill the container with brake fluid up to the 

"Max." mark. 

4. Fit on the container a cap special ly used wheh bleeding, 

see Fig. 5-61. Connect the bleeder unit according to the 

instructions of the manufacturer. The working pressure 

is 2 kp/~m2 (28.4 psi). The type of bleeder unit which 

may be used is shown in Fig. 5-5. 

5. Bleeding ~hould take place in the order shown in Fig. 

5-62. Note that the bleeder nipple should be opened 

max. half a turn in order to prevent air from sneaking 

in via the threads of the nipple. 

When bleeding remove the protective cap and fit the 

Fig. 5-64. Bleeding lett rear wheel brake unit 



bleeder tool 2740. See Figs. 5-63 and 5-64. Le! the other 

end of the hose hang down into a collecting vessel. 

Open the bleeder nipple. Close the nipple when brake 

fluid free from air bubbles flows out Make sure there 

is no leakage between the nipple and the tool, as this 

can give rise to misleading results. Refit the protective 

cap s on the nipples. 

6. As a rule it is sufficient to bleed each of the circuits 

once. If the brake pedal can still be depressed without 

any resistance worth mentioning or if it feels spongy, 

repeat the bleeding. 

7. Remove the hose to the brake fluid container and 

release air to the unit. Remove the cap on the con

tainer. Blow clean the vent-hole in the standard cap 

and retit this on the container. 

8. Install the warning switch and tighten it to a torque of 

14-20 Nm (1.4-2.0 kpm=10-15 Ibft). Connect the 

electric cable. Check that the warning light goes on 

only when the parking brake is applied. 

MECHANICAl BlEEDING 

1. Check to make sure there is full return on the brake 

pedal and that neither mats nor suchlike prevent full 

travel (about 152 mm=6") from being utilized during the 

venting. Depress the brake pedal several times to even 

out any underpressure in the power cylinder and in this 

way disconnect it. 

2. Remove the electric switch from the warning valve. 

3. Clean round the cap on the brake fluid container. Blow 

clean the vent-hole in the cap. If necessary, fill the 

container with brake fluid up to the "Max." mark. To 

prevent air forcing its way in through the brake fluid 

container, the oi! level in the container must not go 

below the "Min." mark. 

Fig. 5-65. Bleeding front wheel brakes 
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4. Required for the bleeding is a plastic hose which 

can be pressed on to and sealed round the bleeder 

nipple. The lower end of the hose ShOllld be extended 

by means of a glass or plastic tube. Also required is a 

glass bottle filled with so much brake fluid that the 

opening of the pipe can be kept under the surface in 

order to prevent air from being sucked into the system. 

To turn the nipple use a 5/'6" ring spanner. New brake 

fluid must be available so that the container can be 

gradually fil led. The level must not go below the "Min." 

mark since this would allow air to penetrate into the 

system via the container. 

5. Bleeding should be carried out in the order shown in 

Fig. 5-62 and as follows: 

Remove the masking cap and fit the ring spanner and 

plastic hose on to the bleeder nipple. Allow''fl:!;e opening 

of the pipe to hang down below the surface of the fluid 

in the glass bottle, see Fig. 5-65. Open the bleleder 

nipple at the most half a turn. Slowly press the brake 

pedal down to the bottom. When the pedal reaches the 

bottom, pause a little and then quickly release the 

pedal. Repeat this procedure until brake fluid free from 

air bubbles flows out. The press the pedal to the bottom 

and close the bleeder nipple. 

Re-fit the protective caps on the nipples. 

6. As a rule it is sufficient to bleed each of the circuits 

once. If the brake pedal can still be depressed without 

any resistance worth mentioning or if it feels spongy, 

repeat the bleeding. 

7. Fill the container with brake fluid up to the "Max." 

mark. 

8. Install the warning switch and tighten it to a torque of 

14-20 Nm (1.4-2.0 kpm=10-15 Ibft). Connect the 

electric cable. Check that the warning lamp lights only 

when the parking brake is applied. 

ADJUSTING BRAKE LIGHT SWITCH 
Check the distance from the brass hub on the brake light 

switch to the brake pedal, see Fig. 5-66, when the brake 

pedal is released. The distance should be 4 ± 2 mm 

(0.16-0.08"). To adjust, siaeken the screw for the bracket 

(12, Fig. 5-67). Remember to tighten the screw after 

adjustment. 

REPLACING BRAKE PEDAL 
1. Remove the panel under the dash board. 

2. Remove the braeket (12, Fig. 5-67) for the brake light 

switch (11). Remove the split pin and bolt (13). Unhook 

the return spring (10) and the spring (16). Unscrew the 

nut for the bolt (7) and pull out the bolt. 

3. Lift out the pedal (18). 
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Fig.5-66. Adjusting brake light switch 

A~2-6 mm ('le··) 

4. Install the new pedal bushings (9) and lubricate the 

bearing sleeves (8) with a light layer of ball bearing 

grease. Fit the sleeve and the return spring. 

5. Place the pedal in position and fit the bolt (7) and nu\. 

Hook on the springs. Fit the split pin bolt (13) and split 

pin. 

6. Fit the bracket (12) and adjust the brake light switch 

(11), see under "Adjusting brake light switch". 

7. Re-install the panel. 

REPLACING BUSHINGS iN BRAKE 
PEDAL AND LEVER 

1. Remove the panel under the dash board. 

2. Remove the bracket (12, Fig. 5-67) for the brake light 

switch. Remove the split pins and bolts (6 and 13). 

Unhook the return spring (10) and the spring (16). 

Unscrew the nuts for the bolts (1 and 7) and remove 

the screws. 

3. Lift out the pedal (18) and the link arm (17). 

4. Press out the bearing sleeve~ (2-8) and the bushings 

(3-9). 

5. Clean the parts. If the bearing sleeves are worn, 

replace them. 
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Fig. 5-67. Srake pedal suspension components 

1. Bolt 10 Return spring 

2. Beari ng sleeve 11. Brake light switch 

3 Bushing 12 Brakcet 

4 Nut 13 Split pin balt 

5. Thrust rod 14. Link 

6 Split pin balt 15 Split pin balt 

7 Balt 16. Spring 

8. Bearing sleeve 17. Link arm 

9. Bushing 18 Brake pedal 

6. Press in the new bushings (3 and 9) and lubricate them 

with a light layer of ball-bearing grease. Fit the bearing 

sleeves (2 and 8) and the return spring (10). 

7. Place the link arm (17) in position and fit the screw 

(1) and the nu\. Fitthe split pin bolt (6) and the split 

pin. 

8. Place the pedal (18) in position and fit the bolt (7) 

and the nu\. Hook on the return spring. Fit the split pin 

bolt (13) and the split pin. 

9. Install the bracket (12) and adjust the brake light 

switch (11), see under "Adjusting brake light switch". 

1 O. Re-install the panel. 
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GROUP 54 

AUXILIARY BRAKE SYSTEM 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

Fig. 6-58. 
1. Vacuum inlet 9. Rear vacuum chamber 
2. Sealing ring 10. Retainer 
3. Front vacuum chamber 11. Diaphragm 
4. Front thrust rad 12. Guide housing 
5. Retainer 13. Valve piston sea t 
6. Diaphragm 14. Sealing ring 
7. Seali ng ri ng 15. Seal 
8. Guide sleeve 16. Guide 

POWER CYLINDER 
This is a mechanical tandem-type power-boost device 

located between the brake pedal and the master cylinder, 

see Fig. 5-6. Due to the power cylinder, which is assisted 

by vacuum from the engine induction manifoid, less pedal 

pressure is required when braking. The construction as 

weil as the designation and location of the parts are shown 

in Fig. 5-68. The power cylinder functions as follows. 

When the system is at rest, the parts of the power cylinder 

are in the position shown in Fig. 5-71 . The thrust rod 

spring holds the thrust rod and the valve piston flexibly 

connected to it pressed to the right. Movementis limited 

by the stop plate. In this position, the valve plunger keeps 

the valve lifted from the seat in the guide housing, and this 

closes the air channel and opens the vacuum channel. 

Thus an equivalent vacuum exists on both sides of the 

diaphr'agm which, together with the guide housing, is 
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Power cylinder 
17. Retainer 25. Valve piston 33. Valve spring 
18. Filter 26. Stop washer 34. Return spring 
19. Silencer 27. Washer 35. Rubber cover 
20. Sealing ring 28. Guide housing 36. Washer 
21. Cylinder 29. Valve guide 37. Rear th rust rod 
22. Return spring 30. End 
23. End 31. Valve plate 
24 . Reacti.on disc 32. Attaching screw 

Max. partial vacuum _ Atmospheric pressure 

Flg. 5-69. Rest position. 
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Max. partiai 
vacuum 

_ Atmospheric 
pressure 

Fig. 5-70. Full b.ake application 
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held pressed to the right end position of the diaphragm 

spring. 

When the brake pedal is depressed, the rear thurst rod 

and valve piston are moved to the left (forwards). The valve 

spring causes the valve plate to move also until it reaches 

the seat in the guide housing. This eloses the connection 

between the front and rear side of the diaphragm. When 

the piston continues moving, its movements are trans

ferred via the reaction disc and front thrust rod to the 

master cylinder. When the seat of the valve piston leaves 

the plate, the connection between the rear side and 

the center of the valve section is opened. Air from atmos

pheric pressure can then flow in behind the diaphragm. 

When there is partial vacuum on the front side of the dia

phragm, it is moved, 'and also the guide housing, forwards. 

In this way, the force applied to the front thrust rod is 

increased. The parts of the power cylinder are in the 

position shown in Fig. 5-70 when the pedal pressure 

provides maximum power effect. 

If the pedal pressure is less than that mentioned above, 

the same procedure takes place in the beginning. During 

brake application, the hydraulic pressure in the master 

cylinder increases and also the counterpressure on the 

front thrust rod. The pressure of the guide housing is 

transmitted to the thrust rod through the outer part of the 

reaction disc. Because the disc is made of rubber, its 

periphery contracts while its center tends to expand, see 

Fig. 5-71 . This causes the guide housing to be moved 

further forwards than the valve piston and results in the 

seat of the piston reaching the valve shutting off the air 

supply. The pressure behind the diaphragm remains 

constant and is thus unable to overcome the hydraulic 

counterpressure in the master cylinder. The movable 

parts of the power cylinder, therefore, remain in this 

posi tion, and constant braking is obtained as long as the 

same pressu re is maintained on the brake pedal. 

If pressure on the pedal is increased, the pressure of the 

valve piston on the reaction disc center will be greater, this 

causing a certain displacement forwards of the piston. 

When this happens, the valve leaves the seat of the piston, 

more air can flow in and greater brake applicat ion is 

obtained until the new equalizing position is attained. 

If the pressure on the pedal is reduced, the reaction disc 

center can be thrust out still further, and this causes the 

valve piston to lift the valve f rom the seat in the guide 

housing . The spaces on both sides of the diaphragm are 

thereby connected with each other, equ~ressure arises, 

the guide housing is moved backwards by the spring 

pressure and there is a reduct ion in the brake application. 

This procedure also reduces the contract ion of the 

reaction disc periphery, so that the valve piston can return 

to the position shown in Fig . 5-71 and the new equalzing 

position is reached. If the brake pedal is released fully, 

all the parts of the power cylinder are returned to the rest 

position and the brakes are released. 

Should any fault occur with the vacuum supply, brake 

application can still take place due to the fact that the 

power cylinder functions as an extended thrust rod . As no 

power effect is then obtained, greater pressure on the 

pedal is of course required. 

Max. partial 
vacuum 

_ Partiai 
vacuum 

_ Atmospheric 
pressure 

Flg. 5;71. Partlal b.ake appllcatlon 
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Fig.5-72. Vacuum pump 

1. Lever 6. Diaphragm 
2. Roll 7. Valve housing 
3. Spring 8. Valve (inlet) 

4. Pump rad 9. Valve (outiet) 

5. Bushing 

VACUUM PUMP 
The vacuum pump design can be seen from Fig. 5-72. 

It is of the diaphragm type and is located on the left of the 

engine and is driven frorn the camshaft. The pump outlet is 

1 

Fig.5-73. Check valve 
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1. Connection for vacuum 2. Connection for power 

tank cylinder 

2 

connected to the engine intake manifoid. The inlet is 

connected to the vacuum tank and the power cylinder via 

the one-way valve. The pump provides power for the 

power brake assist. 

CHECK VAlVE 

The check valve (Fig. 5-73) is placed on the line between 

the vacuurn tank and the power brake cylinder. Its pur

pose is to prevent air from flowing back to the power 

brake cylinder. The valve only opens when there is 

alarger degree of vacuurn at connection 1 than at 

connection 2. 

SERVICE PROCEDURES 

REPlACING AIR CLEANER AND DAMPER 
FOR 1t\ISTAlLED POWER CYLINDER 
REMOVAL 

1. Remove the panel under the dash board. 

2. Rernove the fusing for the brake light. 

3. Rernove the bracket (12, Fig. 5-67) for the brake light 

switch. 

4. Remove the split pins and the split pin balts (6 and 13). 

5. Lift up the brake pedal. Rernove the rubber cover (6, 

Fig.5-74). 

6. Rernove the protective washer (4) from the cylinder. 

7.' Remove the darnper (3) and the air cleaner (2). 

Fig. 5-74. Filter paris 

1. Locating sleeve 4. Washer 

2. Air cleaner 5. Thrust rad 

3. Damper 6. Rubber cover 
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INSTALLATION 

1. Install the cleaner and the silencer. The slots on the 

cleaner and darnper should be displaced 180 0 frorn 

each other. 

2. Install the protective washer and the rubber cover. 

Check to rnake sure that the cover is pressed down 

properly at the inner edge of the protective washer. 

3. Install the split pin balts. 

4. Install the bracket (12, Fig. 5-67): and adjust the brake 

light switch (11), see under "Adjusting brake light 

switch" on page 5 : 26. 

5. Install the panel under the dash board and the fusing. 

Fig. 5-75. Filting pin 



Fig.5-76. Center screi'J 

VACIJUM PUMP 
REMO\lAl 

Disconnect the hose clarnps and pull off the hoses. 

Remove both the attaching screws and the pump and 

gaskel. 

mSASSEMBl 'f 

1. Place the pump In a vise and remove the valve housing 

cover. 

2. Mark up the position for the valve housing on the pump 

housing and remove the valve housing. if necessary use 

a rubber mallet. 

3. Unscrew the center screw and remove the diaphragm 

with washers and spring from the pump housing. 

4. Turn the pump and remove the lower cover. 

5. Remove the lever shaft and the lever as weil as the 

pump rod and bushing. 

Fig.5-77. Filling diaphragm 

Fig.5-78. Valve housing 

Note: If disassembly only applies to the diaphragm, it is 

not necessary to remove the lever. The pump rod can be 

locked with a retainer made according to the sketch 

supplied with the diaphragm kil. 

iNSPECTION 

Clean and inspect the parts. With replacement, replace all 

parts of the valve and diaphragm kits. For locking 

purposes, the center screw and pump rad inner thread 

must be free from oi! and grease. 

ASSEMBlY 

1. Put the pump in a vise and rem ove the valve housing 

cover. 

Fig.5-79. Vacuum pump installed 

1 Inlet 3. Vacuum pump 

2. Outlet 
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Fig.s-80. Vacuum components 

1 Connection to vacuum tank 

2 Connection to vacuurn pump 

3 Check valve 

4. Power cylinder 

2. Install pump rad and pin (Fig. 5-75). Make sure the lock 

rings fit in the pin siat. 

3. Install bottom cover and gasket. 

4. Place washer and O-ring on center screw and apply 

lock fluid (Loctite, type A) to the screw thread. 

5. Install diaphragm, washers and spring. The raised 

part of the diaphragm upwards and the dished sides 

of the washers against the diaphragm, see Figs. 5-76 

and 5-77. Tighten the screw to a torque of 9 Nm (0.9 

kpm=6.5Ibft). Hold against the upper washer and make 

sure that the diaphragm hale is opposite the housing 

hale. 

6. Install valve housing according to marking. 

7. Install gaskets and valves (Fig. 5-78). 

8. Install valve springs, gasket and cover. 

INSTALLATION 

Place the pump in position with new gasket. Tighten 

attaching screws. Connect hoses and' tighten clamps 

(Fig.5-79). 
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TESTING 

With pump mounted on engine, connect 81 vacuum gauge 

to inlet (the narrow pipe). During the ·test the outlet should 

be connected to the atmosphere. Run the engine at a 

speed of approx. 67 r/s (4000 rpm). The pump should give 

a vacuum of at least 70 MPa (0.7 kp/cm 2 = 1 O psi). 

REPlACING CHECK VALVE 
Remove the check valve, see Fig. 5-80, from the vacuum 

hose. Ensure that the new check valve functions properly. 

Install the valve so that the arrows on the valve housing 

point away from the power cylinder. The vacuum hose 

connection should face downwards. 

REPlACING POWER CYLINDER 
RIEMOVAl 

1. Remove the master cylinder, see page 5 : 20. Discon

nect the vacuum hose from the power cylinder. 

2. Disconnect the link arm (16, Fig. 5-67) from the brake 

pedal. Remove the bracket with clutch pedal stop from 

the cowl. 

3. Remove the 4 nuts securing the power cylinder to the 

cowl. 

4. Pull the power cylinder forwards and disconnect the 

tork from the link arm. 

INSTALLATiON 

1. Check that the rubber cover (35, Fig. 5-67) is pressed 

down properly at the protective washer for the cleaner. 

Secure the fork to the link arm. Push in the power 

cylinder so that the attaching bolts come into position. 

2. Place the resilient washers under the attaching nuts. 

Secure the cylinder. 

3. Install the bracket for the clutch pedal. Secure the link 

arm to the brake pedal. 

4. Install the vacuum hose. The connection for the 

vacuum hose should face downwards. 

5. Bleed the entire brake system. 



GROUP 55 

PARKING BRAKE 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

The design of the parking brake is shown in Fig. 5-81. 

The parking brake lever (1), whcih is located between the 

front seats, acts on two levers (3) via a yoke (2). Two cables 

(4) lead from the levers to the rear wheel brakes. The two 

cables are routed paralIei with the propeller shaft tunnel 

inside the car and pass out under the floor through the 

rear seat support. The cables cross each other on top of 

the rear axle before being connected to the brakes. 

The pulling movements of the cables are transferred to the 

brake shoes via scissor-type levers (7) located between the 

front ends of the shoes. Located between the rear ends is 

an adjustment device (9) for the shoes. 

With this mounting, the brake shoes are self-centering and 

both shoes partly self-braking (Duo-Servo) The brake 

drum is fixed to the drive shaft and so designed that it also 

serves as a brake disc for the footbrake. 

Fig. 5-81. Pa'king b,ake 

1. Lever 4. Cable 7 Levers 

2. Yoke 5. Rubber grommet 8. Brake shoes 

3. Lever 6. Plastic tube 9. Adjustment device 
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ADJUST!!\JG PARKING BRtll,KE 

The parking brake should be tully applied at notches 3-4. 

Otherwise, adjust the parking brake as lollows: 

1. Remove the rear ash-tray. 

2. Screw out the adjustment screw at the rear end of the 

parking brake lever to slacken the cables. The screw 

is accessible through the ash-tray hale by using a 17 

mm sockel with extension (Fig. 5-82) 

3. Put the rear end on stands and remove the rear wheels. 

4. Align the brake drum so that its hole is in front of the 

adjustment screw and adjust the shoes by turning the 

adjustment wheel with a screwdriver (Fig. 5-83). Stop 

turning the wheel when the drum just about can be 

turned around, then turn back 4-5 teeth. Turn the 

brake drum and check that the brake shoes do not 

drag. If they do, turn back another 2-3 teeth. 

5. Repeat the adjustment for the other rear wheel. 

6. Install the wheels. 

7. Tighten the wires with the adjustment screw at the 

rear end of the parking brake lever so that the brake is 

tully applied after 3-4 notches 

8. Install the ash-tray. 

REPlACiNG BRAKE SHOES 

1. Remove the rear ash-tray and screw out the adjust

ment screw at the rear end of the parking brake lever 

to slacken the cable (Fig. 5-82). 

2. Put the rear end on stands and rem ove the rear wheels. 

3. Remove the clamp (1, Fig. 5-84) for the brake line. 

Screw out the retaining screws (2) for the caliper. 

4. Hang the brake caliper up on a wire so that no sh arp 

bends are made on the brake line. 

5. Remove the balts for the brake drum and rem ove the 

drum. 

Fig. 5-82. Cable adjustment 
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Fig.S-83. Parking brake adjustment 

6. Unhook the springs with a brake spring tool. Remove 

the brake shoes and the adjustment device. 

7. Before installing new shoes, check the rear axle for 

oil leakage. Also check levers, cables and adjustment 

devices for wear or seizure. The brake drums should 

be replaced if they are scored, convex or out of round 

more than 0.2 mm=0.008". Clean the sliding surfaces 

for the brake shoes on the brake shields. 

8. Apply a thin layer of heat-resistant graphite grease on 

the brake shoe sliding surfaces on the brake shields, 

on the levers and on the adjustment devices. 

9. Install brake shoes and lower return spring (Fig. 5-85). 

10. Install upper return spring and adjustment device 

(Fig.5-86). 

Fig. 5-84. Brake componen15 

1. Clamp 

2_ Retaining screw 



Fig. 5~85. Brake shoe installation 

11. Install brake drurn and brake caliper. Use a locking 

fluid for the caliper retaining screws. Check that the 

brake disc is tree frorn the brake pads. 

12. Clarnp the brake line to the rear axle (Fig. 5-84). 

13. Align the brake drurn so ils hale is in front of the 

adjustrnent screw and adjust the shoes by turning 

the adjustment wheel with a screwdriver (Fig. 5-83). 

Stop turning when the drum just about can be turned 

around. then turn back 4-5 teeth. Turn the brake 

drum and check that the brake shoes do not drag. 

If they do. turn back another 2-3 teeth. 

14. Install the rear wheels. 

15. Tighten the wires with the adjustrnent screw at the 

rear end of the parking brake lever so that the brake 

is fully applied alter 3-4 notches. Restare the ash-tray 

and lower the rear end. 

REPLACING PARKING BRAKE CABlE, ONE SIDE 

1. Remove the parking brake lever cover. Disconnect the 

wire for the ash-tray light. 

Fig. 5-86. Parking brake installed 

Fig. 5~87. Wire attachment 

1 AdJustment bolt 

2 Lock screw 

2. Slacken the wire by screwing out the adjustment 

screw (1, Fig. 5-87). Remove nut (2) while retaining the 

cable with a srnall screwdriver at the end. 

NOTE: The cables cross each other under the floar. 

This rneans that left cable contra Is right wheel, and 

right cable the left wheel. 

3. Lift the front end of the rear seat cushion, fold away 

the floor mat and loosen the clamps holding the wire 

to the floor. 

4. Disconnect the wire end sleeve and rubber grornmet 

from the rear seat support. 

5. Put the rear end on stands and remove the rear wheel. 

6. Remove the clamp (1, Fig. 5-84) for the brake line. 

Rernove the retaining screws (2) for the caliper. 

7. Hang up the brake caliper on a wire so that no sharp 

bends are made on the brake line. 

8. Remove the brake drum. 

9. Unhook the springs with a brake spring tool and 

rem ove the brake shoes. 

10. Press out the lock pin retaining the cable to the lever 

(Fig.5-88). 

Fig. 5~88. Lock pin removal 
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Fig. 5-89. Cable attachmen! 

1 Screw 

2 Cable 

3 Plastic tube 
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11. Remove the screw (1, Fig. 5-89). Pull out the cable (2) 

and plastic tube (3) with rubber sea!. 

12. Pull out the cable assembly from the center support 

and floar passage. 

13. Align the plastic tube through the bracket and install 

the rubber sea I (Fig. 5-90). 

14. Route the new cable through the center support and 

through the hale in the floar. 

NOTE: The left wheel cable should be routed through 

the hale to the right of the propeller shaft, and vice 

versa. 

15. Route the cable through the plastic pipe and connect 

it to the braeket. 

Fig. 5-90. Seal installation 
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Fig.5-91. lever installation 

16. Lubricate the lever pivot as weil as the sliding sur

faces for the brake shoes with a thin layer of heat 

resistant graphite grease. Attach the lever to the 

cable (Fig. 5-91). 

17. Push in the cable and locate the lever behind the rear 

axle flange according to Fig. 5-92. 

18. Apply a thin layer of graphite grease on the sliding 

surfaces of the brake shoes. Install brake shoes and 

lower return spring (Fig. 5-85). 

19. Install upper return spring and adjustment device 

(Fig. 5-86). 

20. Install brake drum and brake caliper. Use alocking 

fluid for the caliper retaining screws. Check that the 

brake disc is free from the brake pads. 

Fig. 5-92. Lever installed 
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Fig.5-93. Cable insiailed 

21. Clamp the brake line to the rear axle (Fig. 5-84). 

22. Align the brake drum so that its hole is in front of the 

adjustment screw and adjust the shoes by turning 

the adjustment wheel with a screwdriver (Fig. 5-83). 

Stop turning when the drum just about can be turned 

around, then turn back 4-5 teeth. Turn the brake 

drum and check that the brake shoes do not drag. If 

they do, turn back another 2-3 teeth. 

23. When replacing one cable, both side brake shoes 

should be adjusted. Then install the wheels. 

24. Install rubber grommet and end sleeve (Fig. 5-93T.

Position cable end in segment. 

Fig.5-94. Parking brake components 

1 Yoke 

2. Screw 

25. Install the lwo clamps holding the wire to the floor, 

fold down the mat and fil the rear seat. 

26. Thread on the nu! so far that the cable end goes 

through the nut lock (Fig. 5-94). Stretch the cables 

so that the yoke (1) is perpendicular to the parking 

brake lever when applied. 

27. Adjust the movement of the parking brake lever with 

the screw (2) at the rear end of the lever so that the 

brakes are applied at notehes 3-4. 

28. Re-connect the wire for the ash-tray light, install the 

cover over theparking brake lever. LOlI\IeLthe vehicle. 
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ENERAL 
TOOLS 

The flumbers for the special tools are preceded by 999 or SVD (e.g. 999 Hl01 or SVD HIOi) 

1801 102294 102700 102703 102704 

102713 

102715 102722 102725 102729 

102 734 

Flg.6-1. Tools lor work on Iront a"le 

999 (SVO) 

1801 Standard handla 18x200 
2294 Press tool. lor removing and installing ball joints and rubbar 

bushings, controi arms 
2700 Sleeve. for installing ball joint. lower contral arms 
2703 Drift, lor installing ball joint, lower controi arms 
2704 Drift, for installing ball joint, upper contral arms 
2713 Spanner ('I,") for upper controi arm shaft balt, wheel adjustment 
2715 Drift. for removing and installing grease cap in hub 
2722 Puller, inner ring, inner front wheel bearing 

2726 Pullar, front wheel hub 

999 (SVD) 
2729 Spacer, removing shaft, upper controi arm 
2734 Driver, for removing bushing, upper controi arm 
2904 Drift, for removing and installing bushing in lower controi arms 

(diagonal tires) 
2905 Drift, for remaving and installing bushing in lower controi arms 

(radial tires) 
2967 Gauge for lower ball joint, type 1 
2968 Gauge for lower ball joint, typa 2 
5005 Drift, for installing oil seal in hub and bushing in upper controi 

arm 
5020 Sleeve, for removing and installing ball joint and bushings in 

contral arms 

For removing and fitting front end complete engine lifting 

tool 5060 is sisa used, see Fig. 6-14. 

With work on removed front end slso use 2520, 2560 and 

2868, see Fig. 6-2. 
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fl!j. (;·2. ,,,,,Is ,,,, w,,,,, M '''''I<,ved i'''~1 ""le 
999 (SV O) 

2520 Stand for lixtu re 

2560 Fixture 

2868 Press 1001 ior spring 

Sig. 6-3. Tools for work on steering gear VOLVO 
107484 

999 (SVO) 

6:2 

1801 Standard hand le 18x200 
1819 Extractor for needle bearings 

2010 Drift for installing upper sealing ring 

2279 Puller for pulley 

2294 Press tool for removing ball joint, tie rod 

2481 Sleeve for installing bearing sleeve 
2699 Press tool, for removing and installing bushing in idler arm 

2732 Drift for installing bearing ring 

2734 Drift for removing bushing, idler arm 

2735 Drift for installing bushing. idler arm 

2736 Counterhold, for removing and installing bushing, idler arm 

999 (SVO) 

2849 

2860 
2863 

2864 
2990 
2995 
2996 

2997 
4028 

5003 
5007 
5008 

Puller, pitman arm 

Extractor for sealing ring 

Drift for installing sealing ring 

Test instrument 

Connection nipple for 2864 (right-hand steered vehicle) 
Drift for installing needle bearing and sealing ring 

Drift for removing and installing needle bearing, pump 

Drift for installing sealing ring, pump 

Drift for installing lower sealing ring 

Extractor for steering wheel 

Connection nipple for 2864 

Connection nipple for 2864 
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WHEEl ANGlES VERTiCAl lIl'-IE 

For the lIehiele to have good steering properties and iS! 

minimum of tirs wear, the front wheels must have cel1ain J: 
pre-de!ermined seUings, general ly known as the wneel 

angles. The wheel angles refer to the easter, camber, king 

pin inclination, toe-out and toe-in. 

CASTER 

easter general ly reters to the longitudinal inclination 

(forwards or backwards) of the king pin. As this vehicle 

does not have a king pin, the easter consists of the angle 

between a vel1icalline and a line through the center of the 

ball joints (Fig. 6-4). 

easter has the etfeet of causing the wheels to fun straight 

forwards thereby facilitating the steering. 

CAMBER 

Camber is the inciination of the wheel itself outwards or 

inwards. It is positive if the wheel is inclined outwards 

(see C, Flg. 6-5) and negative if the wheel inclines howards. 

Faulty camber causes uneven tirs wear. 

FIl!. 6·4. C"9Ie, 
A=Verlicalline 
B=Caster 
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Fl!!. 6·5. C@mb", ,,, .. ~ W~!! pin i""llnalllOn 
A=Verticalline C=Camber D=King pin inclination 

KING PIN INCLlNATiON 
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King pin inclination meens the inclinati.on of the king pin 

inwards. Since this ear doas not have a king pin, the 

inelination is represented by an angle made between a 

vertical line and a line through the center of the ball joints 

(D, Fig. 6-5). 

King pin inclination causes the center lines of the ball 

joints and the wheel to approach sac h other towards the 

road surface. This makes the wheel easier to tum. The 

inciination also assists the tendency of the wheel to fun 

straight forwards since the ear is liftad very slightly wllen 

whe whee!s are turned. 

TOE-OUT 

When driving round a bend, the wheels roll at different 

radii. For them to have the same pivoting center and 

consequantiy minimum tire wear, th&-front wheeis must 

be turned to different axtents. This relationship is dater

mined by the shape of the steering rod and steering arms, 

see Fig. 6-6. 
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TOlE-IN 
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The difference in the distances (A and B, Fig. 6-6) between 

the wheels measured at hUD height at the front and rear 

01 the tires is known as toe-in. The purpose of toe-in is to 

reduce tire wear. 

PROCEDURE BEFORE WHEEl 
ADJUSTMENT 
Wheel angles can be influenced by the factors listed 

below. Therefore, before measuring and adjusting, any 

faults should be remedied. 

1. Check tire pressure and wear. 

2. Play in front wheel bearings. 

3. Play in ball joints or controi arm attachments. 

4. Broken spri~gs. 
5. Abnormal (temporary) equipment or loading. 

Other factors which can influence the steering during 

driving without being revealed when meausring the wheel 

angles are: 

1. Wheel out-of-true more than 2.5 mm (0.1"). 

2. Poor shock absorbers. 

3. Faulty steering housing adjustment. 

4. Play in intermediate arm journaling or steering rod 

parts. 

MEASRUiNG WHEEl ANGlES 
The wheel angles are measured with special measuring 

instruments of which there are many different types. No 

general description can, therefore, be given as to how 

measuring should be carried out except in the case of the 

steeringgeometry. The measruing principle is that camber 

is measured directly with the wheels pointing straight 

forwards. Caster and king pin inclination can not be 

measured directly. Instead,the angular alteration which 

occurs when the wheel is turned from 20° outwards to 20° 

inwards is measured on the instrument. 

6:4 

Most types of modem wlleel alignment measuring ins~n.J· 

ments require that the wheels are locked with, 10r E!xample, 

the help of a pedal jack. When measlJring the toe-in, the 

so-called "wheel spreader" should be applied at the front 

between the wheels at a spring force of 100-120 N (10-

12 kp=22-32 !b.). 

When maasuring the wheel anglas, follow the inslructions 

for the measuring instruments concerned. 

CHECKING WITH WHEIEl AUGNER 

The wheel aligner should be calibrated to the values -2 

to +5 meter/km and should be lIsed as follows: 

Straighten up the car so that the left wheels are in a 

straight line with the wheel aligner when the C~j"s about :2 

meters (6 U.) from the aligner. let gill of the steering wheel 

and drille slowly oller the aligner (2-4 kmph=3 mph). 

NOTE. The steering wheei must nol: be touched uritil the 

front wheels halle passed Ollef the aligner. 

If the green lamp remains on, then the wheels are properly 

adjusted and they are in parallel. 

If any of the red lamps go on, at the same time as a buzzer 

emits a sound, then the front wheels are incorrectly 

adjusted and should be seen to. 

CHECKING KING PIN INCIINATION 

The king pin inclination, which on this vehicle is rep re

sented by the inclination of the center line of the ball 

joints, should be 7.5° at a camber of 0°. This can not be 

adjusted and is difficult to measure exactly due to the 

tension and resilienee in the parts, so that the angle read 

off on the instruments will not be exact king pin inclination 

but can serve as a guide. 

CHECKiNG lOE-OUT 

1. Place the vehicle front wheels on turntables and make 

su re that the wheels point straight forwards. Before the 

ear is place on them, the turntables must be set to zero 

and locked. 

2. Turn the wheels to the left until the right wheel has 

turned 20° inwards. The scale on the left turntable 

should then read 22.5± 1 ° 

3. Check the position of the right wheel in the same 

manner by turning the wheels to the right until the left 

wheel has turned 20° inwards, when the right turntable 

scale should gille the same reading as previausly 

indicated on the left. Both measurements should thus 

lie within the above-mentioned tolerances, otherwise 

it means that the steeri ng gear or front end is distorted. 

4. There are no adjusting possibilities, but if the toe-out 

is incorrect, the steering arms and steering rods should 

be checked. Replace any parts that are damaged. 



i"lOT~. The front wherel anglas are always adjusted in the 

following order: 

1. easter 

2. Camber 

3. Toe-in 

To save time and labor, easter and eamber shol.lld be 

adjusted at the same time, see under "Camber" below. 

Fig.6-7, Adjusting easter and camber 

A~Shims 
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eASTER "'~;. 
The easter for eaeh wheel should be within a toleranee 

rang e of 1.5° to +2.5°, tha! is, min 1.5° and max. 2.5° 

positive. The differenee between both sides should, how-

ever, not exceed '/2°. 
To adjust, slacken the special bolts at the upper controi 

arm shatt with tool 2713 (Fig. 6-7). Use one end of the tool 

for the front balt and the other for the rear bolt. Af ter the 

bolts have been slackened several tums, the requisite 

number of shims can be either removed or added, which

ever is the case. Positive caster is obtained by either 

adding shims to the rear balt or removiflg shims at the 

front bolt. 

The diagram in Fig. 6-8 shows the shim thicknesses 

required for a certain alteration in angle. Shims are 

stocked in thicknesses of 0.15-0.5-1.0-3.0 and 6.0 

mm (0.006-0.020-0.039-0.12 and 0.24"). The caster is 

altered to the same extent by either 

1. removing a sl1im from one of the balts, 

2. adding a shim to the other bolt or 

3. moving over half of the required shim thickness from 

one bolt to the other. 

For proper easter, adjustment should be according to 

alternative 3. 

After adjustment tighten the bolts to a torque of 55-70 

Nm (5.5-7.0 kpm=40-50 Ibft). 

CAJ\/iBER 

The camber for each wheel should be within a tolerance 

range of 0° to +'12 0, that is it should be min. 0° and max. 

'12 ° positive. 

To adjust, siaeken the special bolts at the upper controi 

arm shaft several tums with tool 2713 (Fig. 6-7). Use one 

end of the tool for the front bolt and the other for the rear 

bolt. Then either increase or reduce the mImber of shims 

equally for both bolts. More positive camber is obtained 

by removol'i!ll shims, and negative camber by in©reasing 

the number of shims. The shim thickness required for s 

certsin alteration in angle is shown in the diagram in Fig. 

6-8. Shims are stocked in thicknesses of 0.15-0.5-1.0-

3.0 and 6.0 mm (0.006-0.020-0.039-0.12 and 0.24"). The 

camber is altered by removing or adding an equal number 

of shims at both the bolts. 

After adjustment, tighten the bolts to a torque of 55-70 

Nm (5.5-7.0 kpm=40-50 IbU). 

To save time and labor adust the easter and camber at the 

same time by removing or adding shims for the camber 

and altering the number of shims for the easter. If, for 

example, the camber is increased 0.6° and the easter '/4 0, 

tirst remove 2.5 mm (0.1") in shims at both the bolts and 

move 0.3 mm (0.012") in shims from the front to the rear 

bolt. 

ADJUSTING TOE-IN 

The toe-in should be 2-5 mm ('/a"). Incorrect toe-in is 

adjusted by slackening the lock nuts on the tie rod, after 

which the rod is turned in the required direction. The 

distance between the tires at the front is reduced, that is 

to say, toe-in is increased by turning the tie-rod in the 

normal direction of rotation of the wheels. Tighten the 

lock nut af ter adjustment to a torque of 75-90 !\lm (7.5-

9.0 kpm=55-65 IbH). 
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fl!ll.6-9. Adlusllng ma". wh""lloek 

ADJUSTIi'~G STEE~ING LIMiTS 

Wheel turning is limited by stop bolts, at the pitman arm 

(Fig. 6-10) and at the relay a~m. 

Adjusting is dona as follows: 

1. Tum the left wheel for a left-hand tum as far as it goe5. 

Check that the lock angle of the wheels is 40-42°. 

if it is not, then adjust to this value with the stop bolt 

(Fig. 6-10) at the pitman arm. 

Flg.5-10. SI"" 1>011, """". w'",,,,,lloel, 

2. Repeat this procedure with the right wheel and the stop 

screw on the relay arm. 

NOTE. Check that the brake hoses are clear at full 

wheellock. 
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FR NT END 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

l'ig.6-11. F,ont end 
1. Upper ball joint 8. Lower contral arm 
2. Front axle member 9. Lower controi arm bushing 
3. Upper controi arm 10. Stabilizer 
4. Upper controi arm bushing 11. Spring 
5. Steering knuckle 12. Shock absorber 
6. Hub 13. Lower ball joint 
7. Rubber buffer 14. Steering arm 

6:8 
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The vehicle has independent ironi wheel suspension. 

This means th81t there is no actual front axle, this being 

replaced by a strong box-section front axle member. 

This member is bolted to the self-supporting body and the 

front wheel suspension and springs are fitted at the ands 

of the member. The construction is illustrated in Fig. 6-11. 

The stearing knuckle is pivoted on the upper and lower 

controi arms by means of ball joints (1 and 13), which 

are pressed into controi arms. The controi arm shafts are 

carried in rubber bushings, which are journalled in the 

controi arm. Camber and easter are adjusted by means of 

shims between the upper controi arm shaft and its attach

ment in the front axle member (see Fig. 6-7). 

The front wheels are carried in taper roller bearings (Fig. 

6-11). The front spring assembly consists of coil springs 

(11) inside which telescopic shock absorbers (12) are 

fitted. In order to increase its anti-rolling properties, the 

car is equipped with a stabilizer (10), which is anchored 

partly to the lower controi arms (8) and partly to the body. 

o 

FIg.6-13. Lower cent'ela,m 
1. Washer 5. Washer 
2. Rubbar ring 6. Centrel arm shaft 

3. Spacer ring 7. Washer 

4. Bushing "8. Nut 

FÖ!!I.6-12. Upp", cent",1 "'''' 
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The ball joints are lubricated for life at the factory and thus 

do not have lubricating nipples. However, the rubber 

seals should be inspected every 20 000 km (12000 miles) 

and if necessary replaced when adding grease. The controi 

arms may only be straightened to a minor extent and then 

on ly in a cold condition. If the old controi arm deviates 

to any great extent when compared to a new one, it should 

be replaced. 

No straightening whatsoever is permitted for stub axles 

and steering knuckles. 

The instructions given below indicate certain tightening 

torques. Otherwise see .the standard torque for the 

respective bolting in question. 

FRONT END COMPLETE 
RIEMOVAl 
1. Install the lifting tool 5006, see Fig. 6-14. Hook the tool 

crook under the alternator tensioning bar and as near 

as possible to the engine block. Raise the engine until 

the weight is taken off the front engine mounting. 

Temporarily block the vent-hale in the brake fluid 

container cover to reduce leakage. Remove the hub 

caps and loosen the nuts for the front wheels a couple 

of tums. 

2. Place the vehicle on stands under the front jack attach

ments. Remove the front wheels. 

3. Disconnect the steering rods from the steering arms 

with tool2294 according to Fig. 6-15. 

4. Remove the stabilizer attaching bolts. 

Flg. 6-14. Tool lor Killing engine 
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5. Loosen the brake hoses from the bracket at the support 

member. 

6. Remove the lower nuts for the front engine mountings. 

7. Remove the front axle member attaching bolts, 

lower and remove the front end. 

Disassembly and assembiy 
For work on a removed front end fixture 2560 and stand 

2520 can suitably be used. Atter the shock absorber has 

been removed, place tool 2868 according to Fig. 6-16. 

Compress the spring by screwing in the spindle until there 

is a clearance at the rubber buffer of the upper controi 

arm, 

Concerning other instructions, see under "Remaving" and 

"Installing" for the various components. 

2868 

lllid 6-16. Comp,e'.'n!! spring 



Fil!. 6-17. I'lemoving g'''''o" ca" 

INSTAllATION 

1. Install the guide pins in the front holes for the front axle 

member. 

2. Place a jack under the front end and raise the' front 

end so that ii comes into position. Fit rear bolts 

provided with plastic plugs. Remove the guide pins and 

fit the front bolts (also those with plastic plug). 

3. Tighten the engine moutning bolts to a torque of 21-

25 Nm (2.1-2.5 kpm=15-18Ibft). 

4. Install the attaching bolts for the stabilizer. Connect the 

brake hoses, see Fig. 5-19, Section 5. Carefully check 

the location of the hoses and adjust if necessary. 

5. I nstall the steeri ng rods. 

6. Bleed the brakes according to the instructions in 

Section 5. Remove the temporary seal from the brake 

fluid container cap. 

7. Install the wheels and wheel nuts. Lower the vehicle 

and tighten the wheel nuts to a torque of 100-140 

Nm (10-14 kpm=70-100 Ibft). Fit the hub cap. 

Remove the lifting tool. 

STue AXlE 
REMOVAL 

1. Remove the front brake caliper according to the 

instructions given in Section 5. 

2. Remove the grease cap with tool 2715, see Fig. 6-17. 

Remove the split pin and castle nut. Pull off the hub 

with puller 2726, see Fig. 6-18. If necessary pull off the 

inner bearing from the stub axle tool 2722, see 6-19. 

3. Remove the steering rod from the steering arm with 

tool 2294,see ig. 6-15. 

4. Slacken but do not remove the nuts for the ball joints, 

knock on the axle with a hammer until the ball joint 

pins loosen. Raise the lower controi arm a little with the 

jack. Remove the nuts for the ball joints and then the 

stub axle. 

EXAMINING ~IEAR~NG COMPONENTS 

Clean the hub and grease cap thoroughly. Make sure that 

all the old grease, even inside the hub, is removed. 

Compressed air can suitably be used for a comprehensive 

cleaning of the bearings. Then wash the bearing compo

nents in white spi rit and allow them to dry. Drying by 

means of compressed air should be avoided since the air 

often contains water and dust particles. Accessible 

bearing Gomponents are dried with cotton or cloth rags 

(but not waste). The bearing surfaces must be dry of 

cleaning fluid in order not to reduce the adhesion of the 

Fig.6-19. Removing Inne' hearing 
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grease which is applied later, A new bearing taken oIirectly 

from ite packing container should not be cleaned, 

AHer the cleaning, inspect the parts, If the bearing races 

or rollers are damaged, rusted or are blued, replace the 

bearing, If the outer or inner ring is loose in its seating, try 

a new ring, The sealing rings should be replaced if they are 

worn or damaged, 

For lubrication of the wheel bearings, use only a high

class, durable grease for wheel bearings, Pack the 

bearings manually with as mueh grease as possible 

between the roller retainere and the inner race, Grease 

also on the outside of the rollers and container, The 

intermediate spaces in the hub between the outer and 

inner bearing should be filled with grease, see Groups 46 

and 77, Before titted, the wheel hub felt rings should 

be oUed generously with, for example, light engine oiL 

Cle::mliness of the bearings is of major importance for theif 

lifetime. For this Feason, do not let ungreased bearings 

remain unprotected, Observe the greatest cleanliness 

when titting them, 

iNSTAlLAT~ON 

1, Place the inner bearing in position in the hub and 

press in the sealing washer (1, Fig, 6-20) until it is 

against the outer ring bearing. Use drift 5005 and 

standard hand le 1801. 

2, Place the stub axle in position and tighten the ball joint 

nuts, If the ball joint twists, hold it firmly in position 

with a screw vise, see Fig. 6-24. Fil the steering onto 

the steering arm, 

1 2 

Flg. 6-20, Hub seal 

1, Sealing was her 2, Sealing ring 
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3, Press the sealing ring (2, Fig, 6-20) anto the stub 8}(le 

without tool until it boHams, It is important that the 

ring is not titted obliquely, 

4, Adjust the front wheel bearings by tightening the nut 

with Si. torque wrench to a torque of 70 Nm (7 kpm= 

50IbH) while the wheel is rotated, Then siaeken the nut 

one third or a tum, If the slot in the nut does not eoin

eide with the split pin hole in the stub axle, slacker! the 

nut further until the split pin can be titted, Check that 

the wheel fotates aasily but without any play. 

5, Fill the grease cap half full of grease and fit it with 

too12715, 

6, Install the front wheel braka unit and wheel according 

to Section 5 "Installing front wheel braka unit". 

UPPER BAll JOiNT 
CHECKING WEAR 

In principle this check can be made with the front end 

either jacked up or lowered. The upper controi arm, how

ever, should not be against the rubbar stop, 

Check to see whether the ball joint has any radial clea

rance by bending up the wheeL If thera is radial clearance, 

the upper ball joint should be replaced, Note, Do not mix 

up possible play in the wheel bearings with clearance in 

tha ball joint. 

Axial clearance should not be measured for the upper ball 

joint. 

REMOVING 

1, Remove the hub cap and siaeken the wheel nuts 

slightly, 

2. Jack up the front end of the vehicle under the front 

jack attachments, Remove the wheal. 

3, SIaeken but do not remove the nut for the upper ball 

joint Tap with a hammer on the steering knuckle 

round the ball joint pin until it loosens from the axle, 

Remove the nut and suspend the upper end of the 

knuckle with a wire to avoid straining the braka hoses, 

see Fig, 6-21, 



FIg.6-21. FIIemovlng upp", ball joini 

4. Slacken the nuts for the controi arm shaft a 112 tum. 

Lift up the contrei arm slightly and press out the ball 

joint with press toll 2699 and sleeve 5020, see Fig. 6-21. 

INSTALLATION 

1. Before installing the ball joint, check that the rubber 

sea I is filled with grease. Bend the pin end over the slot 

(A, Fig. 6-22) and check that the grease torces its way 

out. If necessary, top up with multipurpose grease. 

Flg. 6-22. Locallon 01 ball jolnlln upper cont,al arm 

FIg. 6-23. In51allln9 upper ""n joinl 

2. Press the ball joint into the controi arm with press tool 

2699, sleeve 5020 and drift 2704, see Fig. 6-23. Make 

sure that the ball joint recess coincides with the longi

tudinal shatt of the controi arm (within ±8°) either 

externally or internally (Fig. 6-22) as the pin has 

maximum movement along this line. Should the ball 

joint be incorrectly fitted when being pressed in, turn 

the tool 2699 halt a tum and then press the ball joint 

into the correct position. The ball joint must not be 

loose in the controi arm. 

Fig. 6-24. Uppe, ball Jolnl securely held by vise 
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l'il\!l.1l-2S. l"", ... ball 1"'''1, IJII>" l(wil""ul $I'.n,,!!) 
A=Max. 99.3 mm (3.91") 

3. Tum down the contral arm and tighten the nuts for the 

contra! arm shaft. Tighten the ball joint agail"lst the 

steering knuckle. if the pin rotates, hold it firmly with a 

screw vise, see Fig. 6-24. 

4. Fit the wheel and wheel tlUtS. Lower the vehicle and 

tighten the wheell'luts to a torque of 100-140 Nm (10-

14 kpm=70-100 IbH). Fi"! the hub cap. 

lOWER BAll JOINT 
CHECKING WEAR 

There are MO types of lowar ball joints. Type 2 (1=Ig. 6-26) 

has a built-in spring, while type 1 (Fig. 6-26) doas not have 

such a spring. 

Usa a gauge to make a quick check on the lower ball joint 

in its operaitng position. The check should be made with 

1'$: 14 
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1'111. 6·26. lowe. 1Ii11i 101"1, Iyp .. 2 (with 8PO"l"9) 
A=Max. 113 mm (4.5") 

1'1!!.5·27. flIl'flI'''v,,'' 1>"lIjoll1l. 
1. 2967 for ball joi nI typa 1 

2968 for ball join! typa 2 

A=Clearance 
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normal loao on the wheels, that is, with the vehicle 

standing on the ground, or El platform or similar. The 

wheels should point stralght forwards. The tool can not be 

usad when jacking with a jack or holst, which off-Ioads the 

ball joint The check is carried out as follows: 

Place the gauga over the ball joint. If the gauge (see I'"ig. 

6-27) can be fittad over the ball joint, then the joint can be 

approved. If the lengttl of the ball joint is greater than the 

tool span (see Fig. 6-28), the ball joint should be replaced. 

REMOVAl 

1. Remove the hub cap and slacken the wheel nuts 

slightly. 

2. Jack up the vehiele under the front jack attachments. 

Take off the wheel. 

Disconnect the stearing rod from the stearing arm with 

tool 2294, see Fig. 6-15, and remove the brake lines 

from the stabilizer bolt. 

Rg. 6-26. W,,'" baD! 1";1118 
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3. Slacken the nuts for the upper and lower ball joints, 

bu! do not remove them. Tap with al hammer until the 

ball joints loosen from the axle. 

Raise the lower controi arm with the jack. Remove the 

nuts. 

4. Remove the steering knuckle with hub and the front 

wheel brake unit, and place them on a stand or similar. 

5. Press the ball joint out of the lower contral arm with 

press too I 2699 and sleeve 2700, see Fig. 6-29. 

Flg. 6-30. Ins!"m"g lowe, ball joinl 

rubber seal is filled gre2!se 

breaking the pin to the so that grease is forced out 

this doas not happen, thel1 iill the sea I with grease. 

Beore littil1g, remove any grease that has squeezed out 

on to the ball pil1 taper. 

2. Press the ball joints in the contra I arm with too Is 2699+ 

5020+ 2703, see Fig. 6-30. If the ball joint is fitted at a 

slant tum the tool 180 0 and press the ball joint in 

correctly. The joint must not be 100519 in the controi 

arm. 

3. Install the steering knuckle and tighten the nuts 01 the 

upper and lower ball joints. If the pins rotate, fix them 

securely with a screw vise. 

4. Install the steering rod and lower the jack in order to 

take the load off the contral arms. ~jnt the wheels 

straight forwards and rasten the brake hoses to the 

stabilizer bolt. 

5. Install the wheel and wheel nuts. Lower the vehicle 

and tighten the wheel nuts to a torque of 100-140 !'lm 

(10-14 kpm=70-100 Ibft). Fit the hub cap. 

UPPER CONTROl ARM 
REMOVÅIL 

1. Remove the hub cap and slacken the wheel nuts 

slightly. 

2. Jack up the front end of the vehicle under the front 

jack attachments. Remove the wheel. 

3. Slacken but do not remove the nut for the upper ball 

joint. Kl10ck with a hammer on the steering knuckle 

round the ball joint pin until it loosens from the axle. 

Remove the nut and suspend the upper end of the 

knuckle with a wire to avoid straining the brake hoses, 

see Fig. 6-21. 

4. Remove the balts for the controi arm shart with toal 

2713, see Fig. 6-7. 

NOTE. Take care of the shims. Lift off the contral arm. 

REPlACING BUSHINGS 

The bushings on a removed upper controi arm is replaced 

as follows: 

1. Remove the nuts and washers ror the controi arm 

shafts. 

2. Fix the controi arm shatt in a vise. Carefully bend out 

the controi arm ends so that tool 2729 can be attached, 

Fig. 6-31. Schrew a bolt into the hole at the other end of 

the shaft. Positon adapter 5020 on the flanged end of 

the bushing. Press on the bolt and push out the shaft 

and bushing, Fig. 6-32. 

3. Press out the front bushing with the help of driver 2734 

and adapter 5020, Fig. 6-33. 

4. Clean and check the shaft and controi arm. 
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5. Press in the front bushing (PIN 679 247-7) with the hel p 

of driver 5005, handle 1801 and adap,er 5020, Fig. 6-35. 

6. Position the shaft. Note that the longer end should face 

forwards. Press in the rear bushing (pm 679 248-5) with 

the hel p of driver 5005, handle 1801 and adapter 5020, 

Fig.6-36. 

7. Fit the washers and bolts. The small washer at the front 

bushing and the spring washers on the outside. The 

bolts are tightened when the controi arm is installed 

and in the position it has when the gap rubber buffer

front axle member (meas. D, Fig. 6-37) is about 30 mm 

(1 1/8"). Tightening torque 40-50 Nm (4-5 kpm= 

29-36IbJt.). 

I'ig. 6-32. Shafl wemoval 
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~NSTAllATIOII! 

NOTE. The contral arm shaft is fixed with a special bolt 

containing a nylon plug. 

1. Place the contra I arm in position and m the bolts by 

hand. Install the shims in the position they occupied 

previously. Tighten the bolts with tool 2713. Tighten 

the nuts for the controi arm shaft to a torque of 55-62 

Nm (5.5-6.2 kpm=40-45 Ibft). 

2. Install the upper ball joint in the steering knuckle and 

tigl1ten the nut. 

3. Install the wheel and wheel nuts. Lower the vehicle and 

tighten the wheel nuts to a torque of 100-140 Nm 

(10-14 kpm=70-100 IbH). Fit the hub cap. 

1'19. 6-34. Uppe, conl,o; arm componenls 
1. Balt 6. Shaft 

2. Spring was her 7. Rear bushing 

3. Small flat washer 8. Large flat washer 

4. Front bushing 9. Spring washer 

5. Upper controi arm 10. Balt 



Fl!). 6-35. F,onlbushlng in.I~II"il,," 

lOWER CONTROl ARM 
REMO'\lAl 

1. Remoe the hub cap and loosen the wheel nuts a couple 

of tums. 

2. Jack up the vehicle at the front jack attachments. 

Remove the wheel. 

3. Remove the shock absorber, see Section 7, "Removing 

shock absorber". 

4. Disconnect the steering rod from the steering arm with 

tool 2294, see Fig. 6-15. Loosen the damp or the brake 

hoses. Remove the bolt for the stabilizer. 

5. Place the jack under the lower controi arm. Slacken the 

flg. 6-36. Ilea, bushlng 1 ... lallallon 
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fl!!. 6-37. i~.!oilall" .. p@Sill';~;, 
D~30 mm (1 ' /''') 

nuts or the ball joints, and knock with the hammer until 

the ball joints loosen from the steering ~muckle. 

Remov9 the nuts and lower the jack. Take off the 

knuckle with the front wheel brake unit and place il on 

a stand or similar. 

6. Lower the jack a.nd remove the spring. 

7. Take off the nut and remove the controi arm shaft. 

Tum the rela.y arm with the tie red so that the contra I 

arm shaft is free and thus can be removed. Take off the 

controi arm. 

flg.6-39. 1'1., ... ",,1"11 ,,,bbe, bu"IIlng, I,,,,,,., c@ntr@1 a,,,, 

A~2904 for bushings Intended for diagonal lires and 2905 for ,adlai tires 
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Fig. 6m39. !8ushings for IIadiai lires 

REPLACING BUSHINGS 

VOLVO 
104410 

Note that there are special bushings intended for radial 

tires. When about to replace the bushings, bear in mind if 

the vehicle is titted with radial or diagonal tires. 

1. Tension the press tool 2699 in the vise. Remove the 

washer (1, Fig. 6-13), the rubber ring (2) and the 

spacing ring (3). Press the bushings out with counter

hold 5020. Use drift 2904 for bushings where diagonal 

tires are fitted and 2905 for radial tires. The tools are 

placed as shown in Fig. 6-38. The bushings are, of 

course, pressed out in the direction towards their 

flanges. 

2. Press in the bushings with the controi arm and drift (A, 

Fig. 6-38) facing in the opposite direction. 

Note. 80th the bushings should be faced with the flange 

towards the rear in the vehicle, see Fig. 6-13. If it concerns 
a bushing for radial tires, its recess must also be turned 

downwards at right angles to the longitudinal direction of 

the controi arm, see Fig. 6-39. 
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INSTALLATiON 

1. Supplement the contral arm with a spacer ring 

Fig. 6-13), rubber ring (2) and washers ('I, 5 and 7). 

Place the controi arm in position and fi, the contral arm 

shaft (6). Hold the controi arm roughly horizontal and 

tighten the nut (6) to a torque of 140- HJO Nm (14-18 

kpm=100-"130 IbH). 

2. Insall the spring. Raise the jack and fit the steering 

knuckle. Tightel'1' the nuts for the ball joints. If the pins 

rotate, hold them securely with a vise. 

3. Install the shock absorber according to the instrl.lctions 

given in Section 7. 

4. Install the wheel and wheel nuts. Lower the vehicle 

and tighten the wheel nuts to a torque of 100-140 

Nm (10-14 kpm=70-100 IbH). Fit the hub cap. 
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STEERING 
GENERAL INFORMATIO 
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Sig. 6-40. Stearlng g"a' 
l. Steering knuckle 
2. Relayarm 
3. Container, power steering 
4. Pump 

5. Steering housing 

7. Steering column 
8. Steering rod, lelt 

9. Pitman arm 
10. Ball joint 

11. Tierod 
12. Steering rod, right 

VOLVO 
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Flg.6-41. Slee,lng coDumll Journallng 
l. Rubber coupling 5. Crumple unit 9. Steering column 

2. Universal joint 6. Steering column jacket 10. Upper bearing 
3. Lower bearing 7. Upper attachment 

4. Lower atiachment 8. Steering wheel lock 

GENERAL 
The design of the steering gear is shown in Fig, 6-40. 

Steering wheel movement is transmitted to the wheels via 

the steering eolumn (7), the steering housing (S), the 

pitman arm (9), the tie rod (11), the steering rods (8 and 

12) and the steering knuckles (1). Steering power is 

boosted by the power meehanism. 

Steering coh.mm journalil"llg 
The upper and lower seetions of the steering eolumn are 

linked by means of a universal joint (2, Fig, 6-41). The lower 

seetion is mounted to the steering housing via flanging 

eonsisting of among other things a rubber dise. In the 

event of frontal eoliision eausing eompression of the front 

end, the lower steering eolumn seetion has every possi

bility of giving way thus eliminating the risk of the steering 

wheel being forced baekwards and upwards inside the ear. 

Also eontributing to this is a erumple unit on the upper 

part of the steering wheel eolumn, whieh permits axial 

eompression under powerfui impaet. 

The upper seetion of the steering wheel eolumn is 

journaled in a eolumn tube by means of two ball bearings. 

The steering eolumn tube is fixed to and supported by the 

body via rubber bushings. 
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The engine of the vehicle has been made ,amperproof 

by the installation of 11 steering wnsel lock, whkll is 

integrally built with the ignitioll switch. The ignitioll switch 

has four positions, O-I-il-III. Removing the ignition key, 

whieh can on ly take place when it is in position "O", 

releases a catch and lock pin (A) is pressad forwards by 

a spring. When the steering wheel is turned, so that a slot 

caineides with the lock pin, the lock pin entars the siat and 

locks the steering column so thai the front wheels cannot 

be turned. 

When the igntion key is inserted and switched to position 

"I", the lock pin is pulled back and this releases the 

steering eolumn whieh is secured in a withdrawll position. 

At position "I" the I/ehicle can be mOl/ed with the ignition 

switehed off. 

At position "II" the ignition is connected up and in 

postition "111" the starter motor can be engaged. The 

ignition switch and steering wheel lock can only be 

replaced as a single unit 

The steering wheel lock is mounted to the calumn by 

means of two shear-off balts, and to the dashboard with 

two screws. 

3 

2 4 

FIg. 6-42. SI"",lnll ",h .. el Beck 
1. Steering column 5. Contact 
2. Lock sleeve 6. Lock pin 
3. Steering column jacket 7. Allachmenl 
4. Steering wheellock 
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F;!!. ®·fj3. i'I"I"1I8'"" l,mmall"9 
l. Relay arm 5. Sleeve 
2. Brackei 6. Slesve 
3. Rubber bushing 7. Washer 
4. Bearing pin 

STEERING RODS AND RElAY ARM 
The ball joints of the steering rod are plastic-lined, and 

this makes maintenam::e lubrication unnecessary. The tie 

rod (11, Fig. 6-40) has repiaceable ball joints (tie-rod ends) 

while the ball joints of the steering rods (8 and 12) are 

made in one plece with the rod. 

The relay arm (Fig. 6-43) is journaled by means of a 

bushing on a pin in the braeket. The bushing consists of 

three parts, a rubbar bushing with an outer sleeve of plate 

and an inner one comprising a spacer sleel/e. The outer 

sleeve has a press-fit in the relay arm hole. When the relay 

arm is turned, there is movement betwean the outer sleeve 

and rubber bushing, the space between which has been 

lubricated for life. The journaling is, in other words, 

"iubricated for life". 

POWER STEERING 
This I/ehicle is titted with the ZF recirculating ball and nut 

type powar steering. The main components of the power 

stearing system are the steering gear, power pump and oil 

container with filter. These are connected to the various oi! 

lines, see Fig. 6-44. 

The number of steering wheel tums from lock to lock is 

3.7. 

d 



Power steerlng ge&!' 
DESIGN 

flll. 6-44. ..,,,,,,,, sl",,,,I,,!! 
1. Power pump 4. Oil container with filter 

2. Delivery oilline 5. Return oilline 
3. Pump suclion line 6. Steering housing 

The steering gear is of the worm and roller typa. !n addition 

to the mechanical saction, the power cylinder and controi 

valves are built inta the steering heusing. The !ower part 

of the steering housing (1, Fig. 6-46) is in the shape of a 

cylinder in which the piston (2) is titted. On the one side the 

piston is in the form of a rack gear which meshes with the 

tooth segment ot the sector shaft (20). 

The axial movement ot the piston which determines the 

direction the wheelturns, is obtained via the worm (5) 

and the recirculating balls. The recirculating balls (4) are 

located in radial grooves and form the thread for the 

worm. Movement of the worm comes from the steering 

column at the steering spind!e (16) and the torsion bar (17) 

secured ire the spindie. The worm is joumaled in the upper 

section of the steering housing partiy by means of an axial 

thrust needle bearing lllnd partly by means of a taper ball 

bearing. Located in the upper part of the worm are the 

controi valves (9 and 10): they are drawn out in the figures: 

Thase valves are influenced by two pins in the lower end 

of the steering spindle (16). 
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Sig. 6-46. Functlon, neutral position 

,. Steering housing 7. Return groove 14. Safety valve 

2. Piston 8. Intake port 15. Regulating valve 

3. Reeireulation pipe. 9. Valve piston 16. Steering spindle 

ball nut 10. Valve piston 17. Torsion bar 

4. Balls 11. Intake port 18. Radial groove 

S.' Worm 12. Power pump 19. Radial groove 

6. Return groove 13. Oil container 20. Seetor shaft 

The inner race of the taper ball bearing also is an outer 

race for the double needle bearings of the steering 

spindie. 

The sector shaft (20) is journaled in the steering housing 

and side cover by means of needle bearings, see Fig. 6-48. 

Sealing between the valve housing and the upper section 

of the housing as weil as between the intermediate piece 

and worm is catered for by O-rings and plastic rings. 

The steering gear reduction ratio is 15.7:1. 

The construction of the steering gear differs with regard 

to a left-hand steered and a right-hand steered vehicle 

in the matter of the location of the sector shaft and the 

worm thread. Fig. 6-45 shows the steering gear for left

hand steering while Figs. 6-46 - 6-48 shows that for right

hand steering. The following description of the function 

applies to both. 

FUNCTION 

The ·Iocation of the valve pistons as weil as that of the oil 

floware shown schematically in Figs. 6-46, 6-47 and 6-48. 
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In order to illustrate more clearly how the valve pistons 

are connected to the part of the housing where the power 

piston operates, a cross-section has been made through 

the valve pistons in addition to longitudinal section. More

over, extra channels have been drawn to link up both 

sections. 

As soon as the front wheels have been turned to the 

desired position, and the forces acting on the steering 

wheel become less, the valve pistons return to the neutral 

position under the influence of the torsion rod. When the 

steering wheel is turned to the right (see Fig. 6-43), the 

piston (2) is screwed to the right in the figure. The valve 

piston (10) is moved to the right and permits oil under 

pressure to pass to the radial groove (18) of the valve 

housing and from there to the left side of the cylinder. Oil 

under pressure also flows to the return groove (7) which, 

however, IS closed so that the oil pressure on the left side 

of the operating piston (2) rises and facilitates turning of 

the sector shaft. Oil at the right side of the cylinder is 

pressed by the piston via the radial groove (19) through 

the return groove (6) of the valve piston (10) back to the oil 

container (13). 

• 



Fig. 6-47. Function, lell-hand turn 

Oil is conveyed under pressure from the pump into an 

annular chamber round the valve housing (the large circle 

in the cross-section). In the neutral position (Fig . 6-46) 

the valve pistons (9 and 10) are so adjusted that oil can 

pass the i ntake ports (8 and 11) and flow on to the radial 

grooves (18 and 19) in the valve housing. From here the oil 

is led partly to both sides of the piston (2) through the 

radial grooves (18 and 19), and partly-as long as the 

valves are in the neutral position -to both the return 

grooves (6 and 7) at the valve pistons. From the return 

grooves oil flows through the return channel back to the 

container. 

When the steering wheel is turned to the left (see Fig. 6-47) 

movement is transmitted via the steering spindle (16) and 

the torsion bar (17) to the worm (5), so that the piston 

(2) is screwed to the left in the figure (downwards in the 

vehicle). Since the torsion rod is resilient, the steering 

spindle will be turned in relation to the worm and thus 

influence the valves placed in the worm. The greater the 

turning movement, the greater will be the valve dis

placement. One of the valve pistons (9) is then displaced 

to the right and opens the intake port (8) wider, while at 

the same ti me the other valve piston (10) is d isplaced to the 

left and closes the intake port (11). The delivery line of the 

valve piston (9) is linked with the radial groove (19) in the 

valve housing. This also applies to the return groove (6) of 

the valve piston (10). The delivery line of the valve piston 

(10) is connected to the radial groove (18) and to the return 

groove (7) for the valve piston (9). 

Under such conditions, oil under pressure flows in through 

the intake port (8) to the radial groove (19) and then on 

to the cylinder on the right-hand side of the piston (2). 

0il also flows to the return groove (6) . Since the outlet port 

is blocked, pressure will rise and assist in pressing the 

piston (2) to the left. 

Oil in the left-hand section of the cylinder is forced away 

via the radial groove (18) in the valve housing to the intake 

port (11) which is closed. At the same time, oil flows to the 

return groove (7) and then through the return line to the oil 

container. 

As soon as the front wheels are turned to the desired angle 

and the forces operating on the steering wheel become 

less, the controi valve returns to neutral position as a 

result of the influence of the torsion rod . 
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Flg. 6-48. Functlon, right-hand turn 

Turning the steering wheel to the right (see Fig . 6-48) will 

screw the piston (2, Fig. 6-46) to the right on the figure. 

The valve piston (10) is displaced to the right and permits 

oil under pressure to pass to the radial groove (18) of the 

valve housing and from there on to the lett-hand side of 

the cylinder. Oil under pressure also flows to the return 

groove (7) which, however, i~ closed so that oil pressure 

on the lett-hand side of the operating piston (2) rises and 

facilitates the turning of the lever shaft. Oil at the right

hand section of the cylinder is pressed by the 'piston via 

the radial groove (19) through the return groove (6) of the 

valve piston (10) back to the oil container (13). 
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Power pump 
The power pump (Fig. 6-49) is of the vane type. It is 

mounted on a bracket on the lett-hand side of the engine 

and is pulley-driven by the engine at engine speed. 

The pump rotor is provided with 10 loose vanes and rotates 

in a circular-shaped intermediate piece. The vanes are 

pressed against the wall of the intermediate piece partly 

by centrifugal force and partly by oil pressure. 

The space in the intermediate piece is oval, see Fig. 6-48. 

This permits the area between the rotor: the wall of the 

intermediate piece and two of the vanes to alter when the 

rotor rotates. When a couple of vanes are moved from the 



YS"W 
Fig. 6-49. Power pump 

suction side to the pressure side, the area between them 

and the sucked-in oil increases to start with. When the 

connection with the suction side has been passed, a link

up with the pressure side is then attained instead. Since 

the space between the vanes contracts at the same time, 

the pressure will rise and oil will be forced out into the 

delivery line. Due to the fact that there are two inlet and 

two outlet channels, the pump has double capacity. 

CONTROL VALVE 

The pump housing contains a controi valve which regu

lates partly the oil flow and partly the maximum pressure. 

When the pump starts functioning, the valve (5, Fig. 6-50) 

maintains the valve pressed to the left of the spring (7). 

The oil supplied by the pump passes through the delivery 

Flg. 6-50. Controi valve, normal poslton 

1. Delivery line 5. Controi valve 

2. Check valve 6. Safety valve 

3. Delivery. channel 7. Spring ' 

4. Return channel 8. Link channel 
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Fig. 6-51 . Controi valve, maximum pressure 

channel (3) via the check valve (2) out into the delivery line 

(1) and from there to the steering housing. The space to 

the right of the controi valve is linked-u)With the delivery 

line (1) by means of the lin k channel (8) and has, therefore; 

the same pressure. 

The check valve's (2) function is to ensure that the 

pressure on the left-hand side of the controi valve piston 

is higher than that in the line and also to the right of the 

piston. When the spring pressure is overcome, the piston 

is, therefore, displaced to the right. And when the speed is 

sufficiently high in relation to the counterpressure, the 

piston has been displaced so much that the surplus oil can 

flow back to the inlet side of the pump, see Fig. 6-50. Since 

the pump should del iver a quantity smaller than the maxi

mum capacity, this valve adjustment can be called normal. 

Should the pump flow through the outlet be stopped, for 

example, because the front wheel turning is blocked, the 

pressure in the delivery line (1), will rise and the pressure 

difference between both ends of the controi valve will be 

equalized. This will cause the spring to be moved to the 

left, the connection with the return channel to be closed 

and the pressure to rise even more. At about 75 kp/cm2 

(1066 psi) the spring pressure on the safety valve (6) is 

overcome, that is, the inner part of the controi valve, and 

oil can then pass out to the return channel (4). See Fig. 

6-51. The pressure on the right-hand side of the piston will 

then drop and the entire controi valve will be moved to the 

right so that the connection with the return channel opens. 

When the pressure drops to its normal value, the safety 

valve closes and the controi valve returns 10 its normal 

position. 

Oil reservoir 
The oil reservoir is placed in the engine compartment 

where it is easily accessible. It is provided with a filter, 

from the center of which oil is sucked to the pump. By 

means of the by-pass valves, oil can flow past the filter 

should it become blocked. The oi! level can be seen 

against the leveiline af ter removing the cap. 
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REPUU:;lt,mG STElERING WHIEEl 
RIEr.~OVAl 

1. Lever loose the impact pad (5, Fig. 6-52). 

2. Unscrew the attaching screws for the upper part 0·/ the 

directional indicator housing and lift off the housing. 

3. Remove the steering wheel nu!. 

4. Point the front wheels straight forward. Install steering 

wheel extractor 5003 as shown in Fig. 6-53 and pull off 

the steering wheel. 

INSTALLATION 

l. Make sure that the front wheels are pointing straight 

forward. 

2. Place the steering wheel in position with the slip 

contact to the left. 

3. lnstall the steering wheel nut. The tightening torque is 

30-40 Nm (3-4 kpm=20-30 IbH). 

4. Install the impact pad and test the horn function. 

5. Install the lower part of the tum signal lever housing. 

2 3 

E 

Fig. 5-53. Rem@ving steering wiileel 

STIEERING COlUMN JOIJRNAlING 
The upper bearing can be replaced separately. If the lower 

bearing is damaged, the steering column shaft must be 

replaced complete. 

Replacing upper bearing 
1. Remove the steering wheel, see under "Replacing 

steering wheel". Remove the upper part of the directio

nal indicator switch housing. 

2. Remove the tum signal lever from its attachment on 

the steering wheel column. 

3. Remove the aUachment from the steering column tube. 

4. Pull out the spring and seat, see Fig. 6-54. 

5. Remove the bearing. 

4 6. Fit the new bearing af ter having greased it with 

Fig. 6-52. Slee,;ng wheel componenls 
l. Steering wheel 4. Horn plate 
2. Crumple unit 5. Impact pad 
3. Steering wheel housing 
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universal grease. 

7. Fit the other parts. 

REPlACING COMPlETE JOURNAllNG 
REMOVAL 

1. Remove the steering wheel and steering wheel lock, 

see instructions for this. 



FIg. 6-54. Fi"6'I~c;ng "1'1'''' be",i,,!! 
1. Bearing 2. Sea! 3. Spring 

2. Remove the tum signal lever and the other parts from 

the steering column jacket. 

3. Remove the nuts at the coupiing bemeen the upper 

and lower steering column shafts. Remove the nuts and 

clamp for the lower attachment. 

4. Pull forward the steering column complete. 

5. Fit the new parts in revense order to removal. Check 

ail functions before shearing off the sheaf-off bolts for 

the upper steering column jacket attachment and 

steering wheellock. 

Steering wheel lock 
With damage to the steering column jacket or steering 

shaft lock register, replace the steering shatt complete. 

The following instructions apply with replacement of a 

steering wheellock. 

REMOVAl 

1. Remove the combined instrument, see Section 3. 

2. RemovEl the steering wheel lock contact unit (5, Fig. 

6-42). 

3, Remove the collars on the sil ear-off bolts (4, Fig. 6-55). 

Start with a smaller drill and finish up with, e.g., Il 13 

mm (112") drill. The bolt guide has a diameter of 12 mm 

( 15132"). 

guard and side member (7) 3!k!e piece 

5. Screw out the cro3srlead screw and unl100k the 

attaching plats (S)o 

IcL With a sparmer tum bac!( the lock pin e.nd lift up the 

steering wheel lock. 

I NSTAllA "flON 

1. Fit the new stearing wllesl lock and eielCtrical section 

in position. Hook on 'ihe attaching plats (5, Fig. 6-55) 

and screw in the crosshead screw (3). Check the lock

ing fUl"lction. 

2. Il1stall the side memoar (1) with ta slida piace (6) in good 

condmon. Fit the impact guard. " . 
~~'o 

3. Install the shear-off bolts (4) but do not she/u off the 

hesds. 

install the contact piace. 

4. Check all iUl"lctions at the steering wheel lo(;t(. There

aHer tighten up the shear-ofl bolts until the heads 

shear off. 

5. Install the combined instrument Iilnd other parts, see 

Section 3. 

Fl!!. S-55. UI'I'''' "tI""hm.,nl 
1. Steering wheellock 5. Attaching plate 

2. Steering column 6. Slids 
3. Slottad screw 7. Side memba. (dash) 

4. Shea,-o!f boll 

STEERiNG RODS AND TIE RODS 
Bent stereing rods and tie rods may nof be straightened 

out but must be replacecl. This aise applies if they are 

damaged in any other way. 

The ball joints cannot be disassembled or adjusted so 

when worn or damaged they must be replaced. 
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The ball joil1ts of the tie rod can be replaced individuellyo 

When removing, tirst taka off the split pins and crownl'mtso 

Then place tool 2294 on the ball joints as shown in Figo 

6-150 Press in the tool weil and mlll!,e sure ihat the thread 

on the ball joint ellters the recess in the too L Screw in 

the bolt until the ball joint loosenso Then rem ove the 

lock nut on the red and unscrew the ball joint From the 

begirming the new ball joint is screwed the same nlJmber 

of tums and thislaeilitates adjusting toe-ino Lock the ball 

joint with the rodo 

The steering rod ball joints are made in one piece with the 

steering rods and for this reason the steering rod and ball 

joint are replaced completeo To make sure tnat the steering 

rods are not mixed up when installed, the left one is 

marked "l" and the right steering rod "R" at their outer 

endso The marked end should be fitted to the steering 

knuckleo 

Atter having reconditioned the rods and ball joints, the 

toe-in should always be checkedo 

RElAY ARM 
Replacing as complete Yflit 
10 Jack up the front end of the vehicleo 

20 Disconnect the steering rod and tie rod ball joints 

from the relay arm with puller 2294, see Figo 6-150 

30 Remove the three attaching bolts for the bracket (2, 

Figo 6-43) and lift out the unit 

40 Fit the new complete unit 

50 Connect up and lock the ball joints for the rado Lower 

the vehicleo 

Fig. 6-56. Removing rubb er bushing, reiay arm 
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!=f:EPL~,CING nu:: RElAY '&JU\~ BUS,~E!i~JG 
10 Jack up the vehicle at the hont endo 

20 Disconnect the ball joints for the stee(ing rod and tie 

rod from the relayarm with puller 2294, see Figo 6-15. 

30 Remove the nut and washer (7, Figo 6-43) and take 

down the relay arm (1)0 

40 Secure press tool 2699 in a vise and press the bushing 

out with counterhold 2736 and drift 2734 (see Figo 

6-56)0 

50 Turn the relay arm and press in the new bushing with 

lools 2699+ 2736 and drift 2735 (see Figo 6-57)0 

60 Place the relay arm in position, install the washer (7) 

and the nut Tighten the nut to a torque of 70-85 Nm 

(700-805 kpm=50-60 IbH)o 

70 Install the steering rod (in the inner hole on the relay 

arm) and the tie rodo Tighten the Nyloc nut~ a torque 

0135-41 Nm (305-401 kpm=25-30 Iblt)o 

FI!!o 6-570 Dnslalling rubb", busnlng, rel"'y arm 

POWER STEERING 
Work on power steei'ing in vehicie 
NOTE: The utmost cleanliness should be observed for all 

work on the power steering equipment Always clean the 

connectiofls before diseonnecting them, also the outside 

of the oi! reservoir before removing ils eover. 

Only Automatic Transmission Fluid, Type A, F or Dexron 

may be used for the power steering systemo 

• , 

~ 
• 



CHECKiNG Oll LIEV~l 

The oil level should lirs! be checked with !he engine 

stationary in order to see whether ,here has been any loss 

of oil. The oillevel should then come about 5-10 mm ('14") 

abolle the lellel mark. If the level is lower than this, fill with 

oil with the engine stationary: this will eliminate risl< of air 

being sucked in. Start the engine and then ci1eck the oil 

lellel again, which should now fall to the maximum mark, 

see Fig. 6-58. When the engine has stopped, the oil lellel 

may rise to 5-10 mm ('14") abolle the lellel mark. 

DRAINING Oll 

With the power steering pump complete, oil is drained off 

as follows: 

Jack up the front end. Screw out the drain plug (2, Fig. 

6-59). Tum the steering wheel to the left to the stop 

position. Remove the cover on the container. Start the 

engine and allow it to run max. 10 seconds until the oil 

is emptied out of the container and pump. Stop the engine 

and tum the steering wherel from the stop lock to stop lock 

until all the oil has run out. 

FILUNG WITH Oll AND BllEEDlNG 

NOTE: The oil capacity is about 1.2 liters (2.5 US pints). 

Drained-off oil may not be put back into the system. 

1. Fill with oil up to the edge of the oil container. 

2. With oil within easy reach, start the engine. Gradually 

fill the reservoir with oil as the lellel drops. When the 

level has stabilized itself, proceeed to the next ope

ration. 

3. Turn the steering wherel repeatedly and ellen ly in both 

directions. The steering wheel should be turned slowly 

so that the.pump operates at low pressure. If necessary, 

fill with more oil. 

Flg. 6-58. Olllevel 

FIg.6-59. 

1. Drain plug 

2. AdJusting screw 

3. Delivery line 

4, Return line 

SteeU'ir~g housing 

5. Flange 

6. Clampmg bolt 

7. Steering housing 

8. Bleeder screw 

4. Open the bleeder serew (8, Fig. 6-59) 1 h -1 turn. Close 

it when oil starts flowing out. 

5. Continue turning the steering wheel until the oil in th.e 

reservoir is practically free from air bubbles. 

6. Stop the engine. The oillevel should then rise 5-10 mm 

(' J.") abolle the lellel mark. If it rises furhter than this, 

there must be air still in the system, in which case 

continue bleeding. 

7. Lower the front end. 

After the bleeding, a small number of air bubbles may 

remain in the system. When the pump causes pressure to 

be applied to the oil during drilling, these air bubbles will 

eventually disappear in the reservoir. 

INSPECTiON Of' POWER STEERlNG 

The inspection procedure described below can be 

applied with a view to trouble shooting for prellenting 

possible faults. 

I. Checldng ouler seaiing 

1. Check to make sure that all screw unions are not 

damaged. Re-tighten if necessary. 

2. Check the hoses for damage. Replace those thai are 

damaged. 
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II. Chli9~il:ii"ig @illeu®1 afi@ bi(O)ed!i\l~ 

1. Connect the test instrument 2864 to the delivery line 

at the steering housing, see Fig. 6-60. The inle! hose of 

the instrument is connected to the nipple with tool 

5007 (Fig. 6-60) and the eutlet hose to the steering 

heusing with tool 5008 (righHland steered vehicle, 

2990). Check to make sure that the operating lever of 

the instrument is in the apen position (to the 113ft). 

2. Jack up the front end of the vehicle. Check that the oil 

I eve I is 5-10 mm ('14") above the level mark with the 

engine stationary. 

3. Start the engine. Check the level and fill with oil if the 

level has fallen below the level mark with the engine 

running. Tum the steering wheel from full lock to full 

lock as long as air bubbles are visible in the container. 

With the engine idling, the oil level should be at the 

level mark. 

4. When the engine is stopped, the oU level should rise 

5-10 mm (114"). 

iii. Checldng hydrllllllic fYl'!lctio~ for s'leerifi!;l hou.ling 

and pump 

1. Run the engine warm. 

2. Pump testing: With the engine idling, move the 

operating lever of the instrument briefly (max. 10 

seconds) to the closed position. Read off the max. 

pressure on the pressure-gauge. This should be maxi

mum 10 % below the indicated maximum pressure of 

the pump, that is, at least 67 kp/cm2 (953 psi). If 

pressure less than this is obtained, examine the pump 

and drive as follows: 

a) Check the tension and condition of the drive bel t. 

Replace the belt if defective. 

b) Remove the pump controi valve, see Fig. 6-61. Ob

serve the utmost eieanliness. Wash and blow eiean 

before screwing out the plug (4), which should be 

done from underneath. Check the valve piston and 
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drilling in the hOlJsing. The hele in valv8 piston 

must not be blocl<ecL The pis~on sh\)~Jlrd rUI1 €las i l}' in 

the hOllsing and not jam. If rnecessary, rit a new 

lIalv9. If this does not help, replace or recondition 

the pump. 

3. Steering l"Iotisii'i!ll test: With the engine idling and the 

instrument operating lever open, tum the steering 

wheel to the right to the end position. Increase the force 

on the steering wheel to abou'! 100 N (10 kp=22 Ib) and 

maintain this position ror a.bout 5 seconds and read off 

the gauge. Repetat this procedure after tuming the 

wheel to the left If it is established tilat the steering 

housing oll pressure, with the steering wheel turned 

either to the right or to the left or in both directions, is 

below the prelliously determined oil pressure for the 

pump, then the function of the power ste~,rg is not 

satisfactory. if no externai leakage can be discovered, 

the resson for the pressune drop must be an interna! 

leakage, in which ease the steering housing must be 

replaeed. 

IVo Chec!dng mec&!@l!'lical fUl1Ictioill 

1. Check the mechanical components of the l'font end 

and steering sueh as ball joints, rads, bearings, 

steering housing and flanges concerning play. Re

tighten attaching bolts and replace damaged or worn 

components. 

2. Adjust the pressure point between the steering gear 

piston and the steering shaft as foilows: 

NOTE. This adjustment should be made only if there is 

reason to suspeet some fault. Accurate adjustment is 

made in connection with reconditioning. 

a) Remove the lock nut for the pitman arm. Pull the 

pitman arm off with tool 2849. When fitting the 

puller, tum the whee!s fully to the right, see Fig. 

6-64. 

b) Place the steering housing in the middle position 

(count the number of steering wheel tums). 

Fög. ;;-Gl. Remo"I,,!! cont,ol valv .. 
1. Piston 2. Spring 3. Gasket 4.Plug 
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ej 81<1(;I("n the nu'! 

6-59), 

the adjfLlsting screw (4, Fig, 

d) Tum the-adjusting screw elocl<wise ul1iil a slight 

resistancs is felt in the 11ange del/iee when it is 

tumed to the left or to the right on both sides of the 

center positon, 

e) Tighten the lock nut while holding the adjusting 

screw firmly, 

1) Check the adjustment by tuming the steering wheel 

several times mors past the center position, In the 

center positon a slight increase in resistance 

should be felt 

g) Set the front wheels straight forwards and rit the 

pitman arm with the steering housing in the center 

position, Tighten the nut to a torque of 175-200 f\Jm 

(17,5-20.0 kpm=125-145IbH), 

V. Test drive 

If the power steering is only normally worn and is not 

damaged or overloaded, the steering should function 

satisfactorily during the test drive, that is, the hydraulic 

power assistance should not be staccatic and result in 

erratic steering, 

REPlACiNG CONTROl SPiNDLE SIEAUNG RING 

i, Dismantie the flange device by removing the two nuts 

(9, Fig, 6-59) and the screws (9), Move the rubber disc 

and lower steering column section to the one side, 

2, Mark up the location of the flange (7) on the controi 

spindie, SIaeken the clamping bolt (6) and pull off the 

flange. 

3. Remove the rubber cover as weil as the snap ring for 

the sealing'ring, 

4, Carefully apply tool 2860 to the sealing ring. Tighten 

the screw (Fig. 6-63), This slso tightens the sesling ring, 

If the ring sticks in the snap ring groove, carefully tum 

the tool backwards and forwards. 

21160 

Fl!!, 6-63, Flem""ing s"allng röng 
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5, Fill the space between the new sear~;g ring lips with 

multipurpose greasEl, Fit the sealing ring on to in

stallation tool 2863 with the help 01 the loose guide, 

Ramol/e the guide and m the sealing ring in the 

steering housing, see Fig, 6-62, 

6, Fit the snap ring and cover, 

7, Re-fit the 11ange accordinQ to the line-up marks, Check 

that the distance between the steering housing and the 

lower flange is 7±5 mm (O,28±O,20"), 

Assemble the other parts, 

Repi~clng steering tUlusing 
REMOVAl 

1, Jack up the front end, 

2, Drain the oil, see under "Draining the oil", 

3, Remove the lock nut for the pitman arm, Pull the pitman 

arm off with too I 2849, When installing the puller, tum 

the wheels fully to the right, see Fig, 6-64, 

4. Disconnect the oil lines (5 and 10, Fig, 6-59) from the 

steering housing aiter the connections have been 

cleaned, Slacken the clamping bolt (6), 

5, Remove the retaining bolts (1) and pull the steering. 

housing forward, 

Fl!!, 6·64, Remoulng "Ilman arm 
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INSTALLATION 
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1. Place the steering gear housing in the middle position. 

A slight increase in resistance should then be felt and 

the position of the pitman arm shaft lands should be as 

in Fig. 6-65 and the line-up marks on the steering 

spindle and housing should coincide. 

2. Check to make sure that steering wheel is pointing the 

front wheels straight forward. 

3. Fit the steering spindle in the flange of the lowet 

steering column section. Fit and tighten the retaining 

bolts (1, Fig. 6-59). Tighten the clamping bolt (6). Check 

that the distance between the steering gear housing 

and the lower flange is 7±5 mm (O.28±0.20"). Connect 

up the oil lines. The longer delivery line should run in 

a curve backwards (see Fig. 6-44) and should be 

clamped. 

4. Point the front wheels straight forward and install 

pitman arm. Torque the nut 175-200 Nm (17.5-20.0 

kpm=12S-141IbH). 

5. Fill with oil and bleed, see under the heading "Oil 

filling and bleeding". 

OVERHAULING STEERING GEAR 
In the following instructions references are made to 

figures within braekets. These refer to the figures given in 

Illustration A. Concerning work which can be carried out 

with the power steering in the vehicle as weil as removal 

and installation, refer to the previous pages. 
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1. Clamp the stering gear in a vise as shown in Fig. 6-66. 

2. Remove the lock nut (17) and the retaining bolts (19) 

from the eover. Serew in the adjustment screw (11) 

through the cover and remove the cover (16). Take out 

the loose needles in the cover bearing (14). 

3. Remove the snap ring (13) and the adjustment screw 

(11), see Fig. 6-67. Adjust the steering gear (10) to the 

middle position and lift it up, see Fig. 6-92. With a 

magnet remove the 100S6 rollers in the bearings (3 

and 7). 

4. Remove the rubber protective cover (51) and the re

taining balts (50 and 52). Pull off the valve housing 

(56), see Fig. 6-68. Remove the snap ring (53) and press 

out sealing ring (54). 

5. Pull out the worm (68), the cover (30) and the piston 

(22), see Fig. 6-69. 

F'g.6-67. Removing snap 'ing 
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6. Lift the piston and screw out of the worm, see Fig. 6-70. 

Take care that the 23 balls .that drop out are not 

damaged. Remove the cover (30), needle bearing (36) 

and bearing washer (35). Remove the gasket (34) and 

O-ring (33), shims (32) and O-rings from the cover. 

7. With a screwdriver rem ove the upper sealing ring (9) 

in the housing. When doing this carefully demolish 

the ring so that the position in the housing is not 

damaged. Turn the housing and remove the snap ring 

(1), see Fig. 6-71. Remove the sealing ring (2) with a 

chisel. The retainer (3) for the needle bearings is 

removed only if the bearing is damaged, see under 

"Inspecting" . 

S. SecUfe the worm between copper jaws of a vise. Re

move the inner bearing sleeve (60) and bearing (61), 

see Fig. 6-72. Remove all rings (62-67) from the worm. 

Fig. 6-69. Removing worm 
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Fig.6-70. Removing pisiorl 

Sig. 6-71. Removing snap 'ing 

Fig. 6-72. Removing be",ing sie eve 
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fl !l. @-13. l'IIe"'<lving lock ring 
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9. Clamp the piston between soft jaws of at vise and 

unscrew the lock ring (27) with a hook spanner, see Fig. 

6-73. Ramove the sleeve (24) and its ring (25), the gasket 

(41) and thetube halves (42). 

Do not disassemble the worm vall/e head. The parts are 

installed and fixed in special instruments and their 

mutual position must not be åltered. 

inspectlofl 
NOTE: Wash all parts thoroughly in a cleaning agent The 

sealing rings and other rubber parts may not be washed 

in trichlorethylene, but can be washed in an agent which 

is entirely soluble in water. Since new sealing parts are 

used when assembling, washing them is generally un

necessary. 
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Flg. 6-74. Removln!l needie be",I"g 
A=Drifi 

HOIJSII'JG ~JIlD 'COllER 

1. Checl~ the cylinder bore in the hOlJsirlQl 101' and 

scoring. The piston must fun ,,,asil'l in the bona. 

2. Check the seEding surfaces and the threads in the 

connection;,; for the delivery and return lines ror 

damage. 

3. Check the needle bearings in the hOlJsing anel cavsr 

for damage. Replace bearings if necessa!y. For removal 

use tool HIHI (Fig. 6-74) and for pressing in use drift 

2995 and handle 1801 (Fig. 6-75). 

4. Check the tlueads in the cOl/er and housing for damage. 

5. Checl< the bearing ring in the vall/e housing. To replace 

it knock it out with a chisel and fil the new ring with too I. 

PISTON AND WORM 

1. Cheel< the thread on the worm and piston. 

2. Cheek the piston and Sleel/9 running surfaees fot 

seoring. 

3. Check the piston teeth for damage. 

SECTOR SHAFT 

1. Check the seetor shaft for cracks. 

2. Check the teeth for wear and dents. 

3. Check the bearing points of the seetor shaft for"wear 

and indentation. 

4. Check the running surfaces for the sealing rings 

concerning wear and corrosion. 

5. Check the serration for damage. 

6. Check the threads of the adjustment screws as weil as 

the two plane surfaces for damage. Check the sealing 

surfaces for damage and any paint residues. Remove 

any paint residues. 

1'19. 6-75. Ins18111"9 " .. "die be"'!"g 
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Before assembly, all the parts should be weil cleaned and 

lightly oiled. All seals should be replaced by new on6S. 

1. Place the needle bearing (61) in the bearing sleevs 

(60) and test on the worm spinelle (Fig. 6-76). The 

sleeve should rotate easily without any noticeable 

play. If there is play, test with a needle bearing with 

thicker needles. These are available in four sizes with 

a difference of 2 /Lm (0.002 mm=O.OOOS"), see "Spe

cifications". Bearing sleeves are available with 

externai diameter 28.0 and 28.015 mm (1.103"). For 

installing the sleeve, use tool 2481. 

2. Clamp the valve housing (56) with the large hole 

facing upwards (see Fig. 6-77). Place the pre

assembled worm in the housing. Fit on the needle 

Flg.6-71. !'illlng ceve, 
30. Cover 36. Needle bearing 
35. Bearing washer 6S. Worm 
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bearing (36), bearing wasner (35) and cOllsr (30), see 

Fig. 6-77. Tighten up the cOller with the halp of the 

bolts (50 and 52) and 4 nuts Mil Tightening torque is 

34 Nm (3.4 !~pm=25 Ibft). Check to make sure thsr9 is 

no play in the journaling. A torque 01 between 0.15-

0.25 Nm (1.3-2.2 Ib.in.) is required in order to tum the 

worm. If this is measured according to Fig. 6-71, the 

balance should gille a reading of between 17-29 N 

(1.7-2.9 kp=2.7-6.5Ib). 

NOTE: The test should take place without a sealing 

ring. 

The pre-Ioading carl be regulated by replacing 

bearing washers (35). There are 6 different1hicknesses 

between 1.9 and 2.4 mm (0.075 and 0.094"). After the 

correct pre-Ioading has been obtainsd, remol/e the 

I/all/e housing. 

3. Place the O-rings (63, 65 and 67) in the three grooves 

on the worm. Carefully fit on the packings (62, 64 and 

66) on top of the O-rings starting with the inner ona 

(see Fig. 6-79). 

Fil!. 6-19. inel"OII,,!! gasket 
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Fig. 6-80. Cheeking the gasket 

38. Gasket A. Contact surface 
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4. Place the O-ring (37) in position in the cover (30). 

The gasket (38) with thickness 1.7 mm (0.067") is 

placed on the O-ring. 

Apply marking Cblour to the contact surface (A) and 

install the worm (Fig. 6-80). Rotate the worm. Lift and 

check the contact against the gasket. If full contact is 

not established, the gasket should be changed for one 

with a thickness of 1.8 mm (0.071"). 

Remove and clean the worm. Fit all the O-rings on the 

valve housing side of the cover. Fit the same number 

of shims (32) as was fitted previously. Fit the O-ring 

(33) and thereafter the gasket (34). Oil the gaskets in 

Fig.6-81. Inslalling sealing ring 
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Fig.6-82. Seaiing parts 

28. O-ring 35. Bearing washer 

30. Cover 36 Needle bearing 

32. Shims 37. O-ring 

33. O-ring 38. Gasket 

34. Gasket 39. O-ring 

the cover. Place the bearing washer (35) and bearing 

(36) in the cover. 

5. Install the sealing ring (54) on the installation tool 2863 

with the help of the loose guide. Remove the guide and 

fit the sealing ring in the valve housing, see Figs. 6-81 

and 6-62. The sealing lip is faced inwards. Install the 

snap ring. 

6 The pre-assembled cover and the valve housing are 

fitted on the worm with the help of installation sleeve 

2863. Screw the cover and valve housing together 

with 4 bolts and nuts. Tightening torque is 34 Nm 

(3.4 kpm=25 Ibft). 

Fig.6-83. Inserling balls 
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Check the worm torque (see Fig. S-78). This should 

now be between 0.4-0.6 Nm (3.4-5.2 Ib.in.), that is, 

the belanca should give a reading of between 45-

70 N (4.5-7.0 l{p=10-'15 Ib). If any other value is 

obtained, adjust with shims. Remove the worm and 

bearing from the valve housing. 

7. Clamp the valve between soft jaws of a vise. Slide the 

sleeve (24) onto the worm. Insert the worm far enough 

into the bore of the piston so that 16 balls can be 

inserted from the front piston bore for the ball re

circulating pipe into the thread of the worm as follows: 

Insert the balls through the front piston bore (Fig. 

Flg. 5-85. Checkin9 jo'que 
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f;g. 6-eG. w",'" 1'8'\S 

24. Sleeve 36. Needle bearlng 

27. Ring nut 68. \Norm 

30. Cover 
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S-S3). Simultaneously, screw the worm further down 

so that the balls are carried along up to the rear piston 

l'or the recirculating pipe. When the 16 balls have been 

inserted, the tirst ball should appear at the other 

recess for the pipe half.lnsert the remaining 7 balls 

in the recirculating pipe. To facilitate assembly, the 

outer balls are packed in with grease, upon which the 

fil led recirculating pipe is inserted into the piston 

bores. Put the pipe halves together and fit them, see 

Fig.6-84. 

Check the torque required to tum the worm in the 

piston. The correct torque is between 0.2-0.4 Nm 

41 

Fig. 6-87. Gasket instaned 
41. Gasket 
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(0.02-0.04 kpm=1.7-2.5 Ib.in.). Measure the torque 

with a cord (see Fig. 6-85). The balance should give a 

reading of between 23-46 1\1 (2.3-4.6 kp=5-10 Ib). 

If another value is obtained, replace all the 23 balls. 

The balls are available in 5 different dimensions. 

Ätter the correct value has been obtained, remove the 

23 balls and keep them in a safe place. 

8. Place the O-ring (26) and piston ring (25) in the recess 

on the sleeve (24). Fit the pre-assembled cover (30) 

with bearing washer (35), bearing (36), ring (27) and 

sleeve (24) on the worm, see Fig. 6-86. 

Insert the worm into the piston while fitting the 23 

~&'foW 
flg. 6-89. Instam,,!! seall,,!] ,1"1l 

8. Washer 9. Sealing ,ing 
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59 56 

FIg.6-90. !nslalling v"lve "cusi,,!! 
56. Valve housing 59. Ball bearing 

balls, see under point 7.lnstall the gasket (41), see Fig. 

6-87. Assemble the piston and sleeve and fit the pin 

(23), if it was removed. The sleeve recess should be 

on the tooth side, see Fig. 6-88. Warning! The worm 

must not be pulled so far out of the pistans thaI the 

balls fall out (inta the piston). Pull out the ring (27) 

and lock it, see Fig. 6-88. Protect the worm from an'! 

metal filings. 

9. Clamp the hallsing (4) with the neck facing down

wards. Place the washer (8) in the housing. Fit the 

sealing ring (9) with the sealing lip racing upwards. 

Use tools 2010 and 1801, see Fig. 6-89. 

I'lg. 6-91. MIlIdi .. poslllc" 
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I'ig. 6-92. 1~.lamn!l sl"""'ng .Ii~r. 
A. Tape 

10. Install the oiled O-ring (28) and the other O-rings in 

position in the cover with the hell' of grease. Insart the 

piston complete with cover and worm into the 

housing, see Fig. 6-69. 

11. Tension out the sealing ring (54) with tool 2863. Place 

the bearing (59) in position. lnstall the valve housing 

(56), see Fig. 6-90. The tightening torque for the bolts 

(50 and 52) is 34 Nm (3.4 kpm=25 Ibft). 

12. Place the piston teeth in the middle position, thet is, 

the cover between the second and third tooth about 

opposite the steering sheft hole (Fig. 6-91). Fine-adjust 

by adjusting the worm line-up mark to coincide with 

the line-up mark on the housing (Fig. 6-58). 

I'!g. 6-93. Checki"ll tO''1ue 

If the bemings and have not been repiaced, place 

the mOiedles in position with the hell' oi' grea"e. 

Put tape on the steering shaft serration as proteclion 

for the sealing ring in the housing. Install ,he steering 

shaH (Fig. 6~92) using great care to avoid damage to 

the sealing ring in the housing. Push the steering shal1t 

inta the boHom position. Rotate the steering spindle 

back and fortll while pressing the steering shaft 

inwards at the same time so thai: the steering shaft 

and piston taKe up the proper position in relation to 

each other. 

Fit the adjustment screw (11), adjustment washer (12) 

and snap ring (13) in the steering snart (10). Check the 

adjuster serew play in the sha:1t. This may not exceed 

max. 0.05 mm (0.002") and is adjusted with the adjuster 

washer (12). This washer is a\lailable in 7 thieknesses >t.. 
between 2.15-2.45 mm (0.085-0.0961'). Start with the 

thick washers and choose the first dimension which 

gives play af ter the circlip has been fiUed. 

13. Install the needles in the bearing (14). Place the O-ring 

(15) on the eover. Fit the cO\ler by screwing up the 

adjustment serew (11) until the eover is in position. 

For the moment fit a nut (17). Insert the wasners (20) 

and bolts (19). The tightening torque is 31 Nm (3.1 

kpm=22 Ibft). Fit the protective eover (51). 

14. Install the sealing ring (2) with the help of tool 4028. 

Fit the snap ring (1) in position. Remo\le the tape. 

15. Rotate the steering spindle to one of the end posi

tions. Check the requisite turning torque about 1/2 

tum from the end position (Fig. 6-93). Adjust the 

steering spindle to the middle position. Screw in the 

adjustment screw (11) so that a noticeable pressure 

point is obtained. Measure the torque and adjust so 

that the balance gives a reeding of 45-60 N (4.5-6.0 

kp=10-13 Ib) greater than at the end positon, but 

maximum 185 N (18.5 kp=40 Ib). 

Tighten the nut (17) to a torque of 25 Nm (2.5 kpm= 

18 IbH) while keeping the adjustment screw in positon. 

fUNCTION TEST 

Af ter assembly, the power steering should be tested 

with regard to function and for leakage. The instruetions 

given on page 6 : 27 should thus be followed. 

Replacing power pump 
REMOVAL 

1. Clean round the connections (S and 6, Fig. 6-94). 

2. Disconnect the suction line (S) and collect the oil 

running out in avessel. 

3. Disconnect the delivery line (6), and unscrew the 

tensioning bolt (1) and the retaining bolts (2). Proteet 

the nipples and connections from dirt. 

4. Unscrew and remove the pump. 
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Fig. 6~94. Power pump, installed 

1. Suction line 3. Power pump 

2. Plug for contral valve 4. Delivery line 

INSTALLATION 

Concerning replacement of pump, supplement the new 

pump with brackets, pulley and other parts, see Fig. 6-94. 

When installing the pulley, the tolerances may be such that 

the pulley can not be pressed on by hand. In these cases, 

press on the pulley with care. It must not be hammered on, 

otherwise the bearings might easily get damaged, result

ing in noise in the pump. 

12 

'1. Place the pump in position end conneCI the oil lines 

with new seais. 

2. Fil the attaching balts and other components, se'e Fig. 

6-94. Tension the drive belt so that it can be pressed 

in about 5 mm (3/1S") in the middle. Tighten the bolts 

and the connections. 

3. Fill with oil and bleed, see under "Oil filling and 

bleeding". 

Ovel'h&llll..!ling power f.mmp 
DiSASSEMBL V 

1. Unscrew the nut (1, Fig. 6-9S) and pull off the pulley. 

Use if necessary puller 2279. Remove the ~tl'rackets. 
2. Remove the snap ring (20) with snap ring pliers. 

3. Remove the cover (19), spring (22) and plate (18). 

Use snap ring pliers. 

4. Shake out the intermediate piece (16) and rotor (25), 

see Fig. 6-96. If the intermediate piece does not come 

out easily, let it remain there untillater on. 

5. Remove the snap ring (S) at the drive end. 

6. Carefully press out the shaft (4). 

"18 

tJ ~ 22 

r 262~ &l 
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21 
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Fig.6-95. Power pump disassembled 
1. Nut 8. Sealing ring 15. Blade 22. Spring 
2. Washer 9. Needle bearing 16. Intermediate piece 23. Plug 
3. Key 10. Housing 17. O-ring 24. Gasket 
4. Shaft 11. Pin 18. Outer plate 25. Rotor 
5. Snap ring 12. O-ring 19. Cover 26. Spring 
6. Bearing 13. O-ring 20. Gasket 27. Contra I valve 
7. Snap ring 14. Inner plate 21. O-ring 
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Fig. 6~96. Removiilg ro~or 

7. Press the plate (14) out of the housing. The inter

mediate piece, if not removed, should accompany 

the plate. 

8. Screw out the plug (23) and shake out the spring (26) 

and piston (27). 

9. Press out the needle bearing (9) and sealing ring (8) 

tagether with too I 2996, see Fig. 6-97. 

10. Take the O-rings out of the housing. 

INSPECTION 

1. Check the shaft (4, Fig. 6-95) for scores from the sealing 

ring and needle bearing. Check the threads and lands 

for damage. If the bearing (6) is damaged, it can be 

removed after the snap ring (7) has been taken off. 

Fig.6-97. Aemov;ng seaUng ring 

2. Check the needle bearing (9) and replace il necessary. 

3. Check the plate (14 and 18) for wear and scoring. 

4. Check the rotor (25), intermediets piece (16) and blade 

(15) for wear. The blade should easily enter the rotor. 

These parts are replaced together in sets. 

5. Check thai the contrei valve piston (27) does not jam in 

the housing drilling. Make sure that the piston has the 

same tolerance group as the housing, that is, that the 

numbers agree ("i" and "2" or "II"). 

Screw the controi valve piston apart. Do not clamp 

round the guide surfaces but use snap ring pliers at 

the holes. Take care of the parts, clean and inspect. 

Replace the piston complete if damaged. Assemble the 

parts. The number of washers will determine the 

opening pressure. 

6. Blowall channels in the housing cle~~: 

ASSEMlEllY 

Before assembling, all parts should be weil cleaned and 

lightly oiled. All seals should be replaced by new ones. 

1. Press the needle bearing (9, Fig. 6-95) into the housing 

with the help of drift 2996, see Fig. 6-98. The bearing 

should be pressad in until the too I boHoms so that the 

needle bearing outer edge is 37.0-37.2 mm (1.465-

1.466") from the edge of the housing. 

Flg. 6·98. Unstalling needle bearlng 
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2. Apply universal grease between the seelling ring (8) 

lips and press it in with drift 2997. 

3. Place the O-ring (12) in position in the housing's inner 

groove. 

4. If the bearing (6) was removed, press the shaft into the 

bearing. Fit the circlip (7) in its groove. 

5. Install the shaft with bearing. Flt the circlip (5) in its 

groove. 

6. Place the O-ring (13) in its groove on the plate (14). 

Fit the plate according to Fig. 6-99. 

7. Instal! the intermediate piece (Fig. 6-100): the small 

hole on the pin, both the other holes opposite the 

plate holes. 

8. Install the O-ring (17) in position in the housing. 

fl!!. 6-100. Intermedlete plece Inslall9!! 
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9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

Install the rotor (25) with the smooth drill facing the 

drive side. install the 10 bladas (15) with the roundad 

surface outwards towards the intermediale piece 
(Fig.6-101). 

Install the plats (18) on the intsrmediate piace as 

shown in Fig. 6-102. The pin should be in one of the 

two outer holes. 

Install the O-ring (21) in its groove (Fig. 6-103). Fit the 

spring (22) and cover according to Fig. 6-103. Hold 

down the cover with pliers and fit the snap ring (20) 

in its groove. 

Instal! the controi valve piston (Fig. 6-104). Install the 

spring (26), packing (24) and plug (23). 

Install the nipple, braekets and pulley, see Fig. 6-49. 

Fl!!. 6-102. Oul." 1'1"\" l"slan .. <i 
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Repl~cli'lltl @!I filt~r 
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When changing the oil, which is normally done only in 

connection with replacement of the power steering com

ponents, the filter should al 50 be replaced. This is 

accessible after the spring and retainer in the oil reservoir 

have been lifted off. Clean the reservoir before titting the 

new filter. Also replaee the gasket in the outer eover. 
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TROUBLE S~IOOTltJG 
When trouble shooting on vehicles with power steering, always siart by checking the oil level, 

see page 6: 29. Any leakage should be put right berare topping up with oii. 

FlEASON 

Too little oH or air in the system. 
Abnormal loading. 
Unsuitable tire equipment. 
Faulty wheel alignment. 
Loose steering parts. 

FAUlT 

ACTION 

THE CAR WANDERS 

Check the oil level and bleed, see page 6 : 29. 
Dristribute the loading. 
Shift round the wheels. 
Check and adjust the alignment. 
Check and tighten up. 

THE eAR PlIlUl, TO THE ONE SIDE 

Too low or uneven air pressure in tires. 
The front springs are fatigued or have different 
heights. 
A roller bearing has jam med. 

Fau Ity track. 

Bent steering rod. 
Faulty camber. 

Check air pressure (see Section 7). 

Check and adjust the springs (see Section 7). 
Check the bearings. Replace damaged bearings and 
adjust (see Section 7). 
Check-measure the body and straighten up if 
necessary (see Section 8). 
Replace damaged steering rod. 
Check and adjust the camber. Due to the fact that 
the wheels can give different camber with in the 
tolerance, this can give rise to the pulling. 

STEERING IS STIFF iN E!THER DIRECTION 

Too low oil level or air in the system. 
Pump controi valve seizes or is blocked. 
Filter blocked, channel blocked. 
Excessive caster. 
Jamming ball joint. 
Damaged sealing rings in power steering gear. 

Check the oil level and bleed, see page 6 : 29. 
Remove, was h and check controi valve. 
Remove filter, clean channel. 
Check and adjust the caster. 
Replace ball joint. 
Recondition or replace steering gear. 

STEERING HEAVY ONLY E!THER LEFT OR E!THER RIGHT 

Pressure does not build up on one side of 
the power piston. 
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Recondition or replace the power steering gear. 
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The pump drive belt slips. 
Pump controi valve blocl(ed. 
Pump has insufficient capacity. 
Air in the power steering system. 

Air in the system. 
Unbalanced or warped wheels. 

Faulty wheel alignment. 
Loose or worn front wheel bearings. 

Tension or replace drive bel!. 
Remove, wash and clean controi valve. 
Recondition the pump. 
Bleed the system, fill with oil according lo page 6: 29. 

FROtU WHEElS JAZZ 

Bleed the system. 
Balance and if necessary straighten up the wheels (see 
Section 7). 
Check wheel alignment. 
Adjust or replace bearings. 

SUMPS AND IMPACTS iN SrEERIf~G WHEEl 

Too low oillevel or air in the system. 
The steering shaft has axial play. 
The worm is loose. 
Looseness in other steering parts. 

Check the oillevel or bleed, see page 6: 29. 
Adjust the pressure point. 
Recondition the steering gear. 
Tighten up or replace worn part. 

THE STEERiNG RUNS ALJTOMATICAlL y ON ONE SiDE INTO THE END POSITION 

The valve setting to hydraulic center is 
not accurate. 

Lack of oil or air in the system. 
Worn pump. 

Defective seals or connections. 

Recondition the steering gear. 

PUMP NOISE TOO lOUD 

Check the oillevel, see page 6: 29. 
Recondition the pump. 

OlllEAKAGE 

Clean and dry-wipe outside steering gear. 
Test-run and load steering gear. Locate the leakage. 
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1. Snap ring 

2. Lower sealing ring 

3. Needle bearing 

4. Housing 

5. Gasket 

6. Plug 

7. Needle bearing 

8. Washer 

9. Upper sealing ring 

10. Steering shaft 

11. Adjustment screw 

12. Adjustment was her 
13. Snap ring 

14. Needle bearing 
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Illustration /,., Steering gear disassembled 

15. O-ring 29. O-ring 43. Ball 

16. Cover 30. Cover 44. Balt 

17. Loek nut 31. O-ring 45. Lock washer 

18. Bleeder screw 32. Shims 46. Retainer 

19. Balt 33. O-ring 47. Washer 

20. Washer 34. Paeking 48. Spring 

21. Plug 35. Beari ng washer 29. Washer 

22. Piston 36. Needle bearing 50. Balt 

23. Pin 37. O-ring 51. Rubber CQver 

24. Sleeve 38. Gasket 52. Balt 

25. Piston ring 39. O-ring 53. Snap ring 

26. O-ring 40. O-ring 54. Sealing ring 

27. Ring nut 41. Gasket 55. Washer 

28. O-ring 42. Pipe halves 56. Valve housing 

31 
I 

57. 
58. 
59. 
60. 
61. 
62. 

63. 
64. 

65. 
66. 
67. 
68. 

38 

56 

Guide pin (only early prod.) 

Bearing ring 

Ball bearing 

Bearing sleeve 

Needle bearing 

Gasket 

O-ring 

Paeking 

O-ring 

Paeking 

O-ring 

Worm 



----------------------------------------------------------------~--~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~------------

iIIustratioiil'Bo Sieeril1lg gear assembled 

1 Snap ring 

2~ Lower sealing ring 

3. Needle bearing 

4. Housing 

7. Needle bearing 

8. Washer 

9~ Upper sealing ring 

10. Steering shaft 

11. Adjustment screw 

12. Adjustment washer 

13. Snap ring 

14. Needle bearing 

15. O-ring 

16. Cover 

17. Lock nut 
18. Bleeder screw 

19. Bolt 

22. Piston 

23. Pin 

24. Sleeve 

25. Piston ring 

26. O-ring 

27. Ring nut 

30. Cover 

35. Bearing washer 

36. Needle bearing 

41. Packing 

42. Pipe halt 

50. Bolt 

51. Rubber CQver 

53. Snap ring 

54. Sealing ring 

56. Valve housing 

59. Ball bearing 

60. Bearing sleeve 

61. Needle bearing 

62. Gasket 

63. O-ring 

68. Worm 
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GROU~ 70 

Ef\JERAL 
TOOLS 

The numbers for the special tools are preceded either by 999 or SYO 
(e.g. 999 1801 or SYO 1801). 

Fig. 7-1. Tools used for work on rear axle suspension and hub 

999 (SVO) 

1801 

2294 

2706 

2715 

2722 

2724 

2725 

2726 

2731 

2733 

2862 

2992 

5005 

5078 

5079 

5086 

5087 

5088 

Standard extension 18x200 

Puller for ball joints. steering rad 

Drift for removal and replacing of track rad bushings 

Drift for removal and replacing of grease cap 

Puller for inner ring, inner front wheel bearing 

Drift for replacing of outer ring, outer front wheel bearing and 

removal of Quter ring, inner front wheel bearing 

Drift for removal of outer ring, Quter front wheel bearing 

Puller for frant wheel hub 

Drift for removal and replacing of track rad bushings 
Sleeve for removal and replacing of track rod bushings 

Pressing tool for changing wheel studs 

Tool for removal of rim ring 

Drift for replacing sealing ring and outer bearing ring, inner front 

wheel beari ng 

Pressing too I for support arm bushings in rear axle casing 
Spacer for support arm bushings in rear axle casing 

Drift for removal and replacing of torque rad bushings 

Sleeve for removal and replacing of bushing in torque rad and 

front bushing in support arm 
Drift for removal and replacing of front bushlng in support arm 
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PRI s 
GENERAL INFORMAT~ON 

The Volvo 164 is provided with coil springs both front and 

rear. The front wheel suspension is independent. The 

upper ends of the front spirngs (1, Fig. 7-2) are seated in 

housings formad in the front axla member, and are seated 

in the boHom of the lower controi arms. The lower controi 

arms are also provided with rubber buffers (S), which 

absorb any impacts arising from loading on the spring. 

The front axle member is fittad with rubber buffers (4) 

7:2 
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which limit the downward movemants of the contrei arms. 

The rear springs are bolted at the boHom next to the 

support arms behind the rear axle. At the top, ~he springs 

support ageinst the spring seats, which are bolted to the 

rear side members. Rubber buffers (4) titted on the rear 

side-members take up any impacts from loading on the 

springs. 

VOLVO 
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1'19. 7-2. f,onl suspension and s!lock al>o",I>"" 

l. Spring 
2. Shock absorber 
3. Upper shock absorber attachmsn! 
4. Rubber buffers 
5. Rubber buffers 

6. Lower shock absorber attachment 
7. Attachment for stabilizer 

8. Stabilizer 
9. Attachment (in Irame) for stabilizer 

I'lg. 7-3. Rea, .""p",nslon 
l. Spring 
2. Rubber spacer 
3. Rubbar buffer 
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FROtJT SPRIf~GS 
REMOVAL 

1. Remove the hub cap and loosen the wheel nuts a 

couple of tums. 

2. Jack up the front end at the front jack attachments. 

Remove the wheel. 

3. Remove the shock absorber according to the instruc

tians given in Group 76. 

4. Disconnect the steering rod from the steering arm. 

loosen the clamp for the brake hoses. Remove the 

attachment (7, Fig. 7-2) for the stabilizer. 

5. Place a jack under the lower contra I arm. Loosen the 

nuts for the ball joints, knock with a hammer until the 

ball joints loosen from the knuckle. Remove the nuts 

and lower the jack slightly. Remove the steering 

knuckle with the front wheel brake unit and place it on 

a suitable stand. 

6. Lower the jack fully and remove the spring. 

INSTALLATiON 

1. Place the rubber spacer and spring in position. With 

the jack (placed immediately under the spring) lift up 

the lower controi arm andfit the steering knuckle. 

2. Tighten the ball joints at the steering knuckle. Firmly 

screw the stabilizer to the lower controi arm. 

3. Check the rubber bushing and lower washer (1, and 

7, Fig. 7-8) of the upper shock absorber aUachment. 

Place the shock absorber in position and tighten its 

attachment. 

4. Point the wheels straight forwards (with the lower 

controi arm unioaded) and clamp firmly the brake 

hoses to the screw of the stabilizer. 

5. Install the wheel and wheel nuts. Lower the vehicle. 

Tighten the nuts. 

REAR SPRINGS 
REMOVAL 

1. Place the rear end on stands. Position the stands in 

front of the rear jack supports and close to the rocker 

panels (Fig. 7-4). 

2. Remove the wheel at the side the spring is to be 

replaced. 

3. Support the spring by using a jack while disconnecting 

the lower shock absorber mounting (1, Fig. 7-S) at the 

side the spring is to be replaced. 

4. Remove the spring lower retaining nut (2). 

S. Lower the jack and remove the spring. 

Fig.7-5. Rear spring 
1. Shock absorber attachment 

2. Lower spring attachment 
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UIISTAILIAT!ON 

Check tha, the rubber spring support is correct 

(Fig.7-6). 

2. Place ihe spring on the trailing arm and attach the 

lower end. 

3. Jack up the rear axle and at the same time guide the 

spring into position. 

4. Install shock absorber lower retaining bolt with the 

spacer sleeve located on the inside. 

5. Install the wheel and lower the vehicle. 

Fig. 7~7. Rear stlspension 
1. Trailing arm 
2. Trailing arm leading bushing 

3. Reaelion rod 

4. Traek rod 

1:4 

Fig.7-6. Rea, spring sea! 
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SH CK ASS RBER 
AND STABILIZERS 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

The 164 is fittad with hydraulic, double-acting, telescopic 

type shock absorbers. They are maintenance' free and 

can not be disassembled. 

The front snock absorber upper attachment (Fig. 7-9) 

consists of a spindle (5), which with upper bushings (1 and 

Fig. 7-8. Shock absorber, lunction 
1. Dust cover 6. Vaive 
2. Working cylinder 7. Baffie ring 
3. Piston rod 8. Cover 
4. Reservoir cylinder 9. Upper attachment 
5. Piston 

6), wahsers (3 and 7) and a spacing sleeve. are fi)(ed in 

a housing in the front axle member. 

The lower attachment (Fig. 7-10) consists of an eyelet 

provided 'with a rubber bushing, which can not be dis

mantled and a piece of tubular piping, !De flattened ends 
~" 

of which are screwed to the bottom side of the lower 

controi arm. 

The stabiiizer (8, Fig. 7-2). which is attached to both the 

lower controi arms (7) and to the frame (9). increases the 

stability of the vehicle. 

The rear shock absorber attachment (Fig. 7c 11) consists . 

of eyelets provided with rubber bushings (1 and 3) which 

cannot be dismantled. These absorbers are bolted at the 

top to the rear side-members and at the bottom to the 

trailing arms. 

The rear axle is attached to the body through two 

flexibly mounted trailing arms (i, Fig. 7-7). Longitudinal 

torces are transfer red by two reaction rods (3) and the 

transversal torces by a track rod (4). The trailing arms are 

fore-mounted in rubber bushings (2). The reaction rods 

and track bar areattached to the rear axle trame through 

the rubber bushings. 

SH OCK ABSORBERS 
DESiGN 

The design of the shock absorbers is shown in Fig. 7-8. 

The outer cylinder (1) serves onlyas a protection against 

dust and dirt. The other two cylinders (2 and 4) are 

concentrically arranged, one inside the other. The inner 

cylinder (2) is the actual working cylinder, the lower end of 

which has a valve (6). Inside the inner cylinder there is a 

piston (5) with drilled holes. Oil flowing through these 

holes is controlled by valves. 

The piston is attached to a piston rod (3), the upper end of 

which forms an attachment to the body. At the opposite 

end of the shack absorber a similar screw attachment is 

fitted. The space between the cylinders (2 and 4) selVes 

as a reservoir and is only partially filled with fluid. The 

inner cylinder (2) is completely filled with fluid on both 

sides of the piston (5). The cover (8) serves as a seal and 

guide for the piston rod (3). The baffle ring (7) acts as a 

baffle for the fluid. 
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fUNCTION 

When the shock absorber is compressed or extended 

through the suspension 01 the vehicle, the piston (5) 

moves in the inner cylinder (2). Fluid then flows through 

the valve-controlled holes in the piston. The speed with 

which the piston moves is determined by the rate at which 

the fluid passes through the holes from one side of the 

piston to the other. Since the drilled holes are very narrow, 

the fluid can only pass through slowly, thus braldng the 

movement of the piston. When the shock absorber is 

sudden ly compressed or extended, a further braking effect 

is caused by turbulence in the fluid passing through the 

holes in the piston. This dampens any rolling tendency on 

the part of the vehicle and ensures smoother riding. 

When the shock absorber is compressed or extended, 

the volume on each side of the piston is not altered by the 

same amount since the piston rod occupies a certain 

space. When the shocl< absorber is compressed, therefore, 

some of the fluid passes out through the valve (6) into the 

reservoir, and when the shocl< absorber is extended, 

fluid is again sucked into the cylinder (2) on the underside 

os the piston. 

SERVICE PROCEDURES 

CHECKING SHOCK ABSORBERS 
Accurate checking of the shock absorbers can only be 

carried out with special checking devices. A rough check, 

however, can be made in order to see that the shock 

absorbers are functioning on the whole by noting the 

damping effect when rocking the ear up and down and 

then releasing it. Testing can also be carried out by driving 

the vehicle over a bumpy surface. The removed absorober 

can be tested by tightly fixing the lower attachment in a 

position similar to that when fitted in the vehicle. If it is 

then alternately pulled out and compressed, it is possible 

to judge whether it is operating or not. Notice on making 

this check that, when the shock absorber is extended, 

3 

2 

Fig.7-9. Upp", allaehmeni, Ironi shock abso,ber 

1. Rubber bushing 5. Spindle 

2. Spacer sleeve 6. Rubber bushing 
3. Washer 7. Washer 

4. Nut 
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its resistance is three times as great as when it is com

pressed, this due to its way of operating. 

If the shock absorber does not function satisfactorily in 

both directions, or if the fixed rubber bushings are 

damaged, the shock absorbers should be replaced. 

REPLACiNG FRONT SHOCK ABSORBIERS 
i. Remove the upper nut (4, Fig. 7-9), the washer (3) and 

the rubber bushing (6). 

2. Remove the two lower attaching screws (Fig. 7-10) on 

the underside of the lower controi arm, and take down 

the shock absorber. 

3. Install the washer (7), the spacer sleeve (2) and the 

rubber bushing (1). 

4. Pull apart the shock absorber and then install it. Install 

and tighten the lower screws. 

5. Install the upper rubber bushing (6), the washer (3) 

and the nut. Tighten the nut until it makes firm contact 

with the spacer sleeve. 

Fig.7-10. lower attachment, front sh ock albsorber 
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10 Put the rear end on stands, with the stands located as 

shown in Figo 7-40 

20 Remove the wheel at the shock absorber to be replaced 

and unload the shock absorber by jacking up the rear 

axleo 

30 Remove upper and lower retaining nuts and remove the 

shock absorbero 

40 Install the new shock absorber with the spacer sleeve 

for the lower aUaChment positioned on the inside 

(Figo 7-11)0 

50 Install the wheel and lower the vehicleo 

6 

ll- J 

5- ~~~=: ~4 
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Figo 7-110 Rear .hock ab.orbe, 

10 Upper retaining bolt 40 Lower retaining bolt 

2. Side member 5. Trailing arm 

30 Spacer sleeve 60 Washer 

REPlACING TRAIUNG ARMS AND/OR 
BUSHINGS 

10 Put the rear end on stands with the stands located 

according to Figo 7-4, and remove the wheel on the 

side the trailing arm is to be removedo 

20 Unload the shock absorber by jacking up the rear axle. 

Disconnect the sh ock absorber from the trailing arm. 

3. Remove the spring lower retaining nut and lower the 

jack and remove the spring. 

4. Remove front and rear retaining bolts for the trailing 

arm and remove the trailing arm (Fig. 7-12). 

5. Press the trailing -lrm front bushing out with tools 

9995088 and 9995087, see Fig. 7-13. 

6. Press in the new bushing using the same tools 

(Fig.7-14). 

FIg.7-12. 'fraiii"g Iilrm atiachments 

Figo 7-13. Pressing out Ironi bushing 

Flg.7-14. Pressing in ironi bushing 
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Fl!!!. 7-15. Selllng up press 1001 and space, sleeve 

1. Spacer sleeve 9995079 3. Drift ·'C·· 
2. Spindle 4. Nut 

7. When replacing the rear bushing in the rear axle 

bracket, use press too I 9995078 and spacer sleeve 

9995079. 

8. Place the spacer sleeve (1, Fig. 7-15) around the 

bushing and fit the spindle (2) through the bushing 

from the inside. Position drift "G" (3) and nut (4) on 

the outside. Center drift "C" on the bushing before it 

is tightened with th.e spindie. 

9. Position sleeve "8" (1, Fig. 7-16) on the bracket and 

drift "A" (2) and the nut (3) on the spindie. Center the 

drift "A" on sleeve "8" before tightening the nut. 

10. Pull out the bushing with, for example, an impact 

wrench on the nut (3) and remove the too I from the 

bushing. 

11. Position drift "D" on the bushing square end and 

Fig.7-16. P'ess loollor pr".slng cul bushlng 

1. Sleeve "8" 2. Drift "A" 3. Nut 

7:8 

FIg.7-17. 1',,"ltl,,"ln9 byshin9 <m .pindls 

1. Drift "d" 2. Bushing 3. Spindle 
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center il on the bushing. Fit the spindle through the 

bushing, fit the nut on the spindle and tighten drift 

"D" with the spindle (Fig. 7-17). 

12. Positon the bushing in the bracketfrom the inside. At 

the same time position drift "A" (2, Fig. 7-18) and 

nut (3). 

NOTE: The bushing center hole is displaced and the 

bushing is positioned in the bracke! according to 

Fig. 7-19. 80th slots (1) in the rubber should be 

horizontal and the arrow (2) should point downwards. 

13. Pull the bushing into place in the bracket, using the 

nut (3), Fig. 7-18. 

14. Remove the press tool and the spacer sleeve. 

15. Install the trailing arm, starting with front attachment 

and thereafter the rear attachment simultaneously 

Flg.7-18. Press tool lo, p,esslng In bushlng 
1. Drift "D" 2. Drift "A" 3. Nut 

----, 
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lFig.7-19. Positioning of bushing on rear axie braekei 
1. Slots in rubber 2. Marking 

with the stabilizer (Fig. 7-12). Torque the bolts finger 

tight. 

16. Attach the spring to the trailing arm. 

17. Raise the rear axle and at the same time guide the 

spring into position. 

18. Install lower sh ock absorber attachment with the 

spacer sleeve on the inside. 

19. Torque both trailing arm attachments, install the 

wheel and restore. 

REPlACING REACTION RODS AND/OR 
BUSHINGS 
1. Put the rear end on stands with the stands located 

according to Fig. 7-4. 

Flg.7-20. Resellon rod allachmenls 

flg.7-21. Pressing oul i,ack rod bushing 

2. Remove the reaction rod from the vehicle (Fig. 7-20). 

3. Remove the bushings, using tools 9995086 and 

9995087 (Fig. 7-21). 

4. Press in the new bushings using the same toois. 

NOTE: Position the bushings in the reaction rod so that 

the flat sides are paralIei to the rod. 

5. Install the reaction rod and restore. 

REPILACING TRACK ROD AND/OR 
BUSHINGS 
1. Put the rear end on stands with the stands located 

according to Fig. 7-4. 

2. Remove the track rod from the body and rear axle (Fig. 

7-22). 

I'lg. 7-22. Track rod attachment. 
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Flg.7-23. P,essing bu.hin!! "fl 'ea' ""I" end 

Fi!ll. 7-24. Pressing bushing on rea, ax le end 

Fig. 7-25. Pre.slng bushing Irom body end 

1: 10 

3. Remove the bushing in the end attached to the rear 

axle, using tools 999 2731 and 999 2733. Use the bigger 

end against the rod (Fig. 7-23). 

4. Press in the new bushing, using the same toois, bu! 

invert 2731 (Fig. 7-24). 

5. Press out the bushing on the body side with drift 

9992706 and counterhold 9992733 turned with the 

narrow end facing downwards (Fig. 7-25). 

6. Press in the new bushing, using the same tools (Fig. 

7-26). 

7. Attach the track rod to body bracket and rear axle. 

Restore. 

F7 



HEELS 
SERVICE PROCEDURES 

CHANGING WHEElS 
When fitting wheels, it is important thai all grit and dirt and 

any surplus paint is cleaned off from the contact surfaces 

between wheel and hub. 

REPlACING WHEEl STUDS 
The wheel studs can be replaced without removing the 

front wheel hubs or drive shaHs. 

1. Remove the brake caliper and brake disc according to 

the instructions in Section 5. 

2. Set up tool 2862, without the accessory components, as 

Flg.7-27. Removlng wheel stud 

Fl!!. 7-20. Installlng wheel slud 
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shown in Fig. 7-27. Run the nut runner until the stud is 

fully removed. If the old stud is loose in the hub, the 

hole must be checl<-measured. If the hole diameter 

exceeds 16.27 mm (0;64"), the hub must be replaced. 

3. Insert a new, oversize wheel stud and press it in by 

hand as far as possible. 

4. Place the accessory pan, the pin, in the press too I. 

5. Place the sleeve on the outer end 01"&19 wheel stud. 

6. Place the tool in position (see Fig. 7-28) and use a nut 

runner to screw in the stud completely. 

NOTE: When replacing a wheel stud, always use a new, 

oversize stud. The oversize stud can be titted with out 

previously machining the hole. 

REPlACING AND ADJUSTING FRONT 
WHIEEl BEARINGS 

1. Remove the hub cap and siaeken the wheel nuts 

slightly. 

2. Jack up the front end and plC\ce props under the lower 

controi arms. Unscrew the wheel nuts and lift off the 

wheel. 

3. Remove the front wheel brake according to the 

instructions given in Section 5 under "Removing front 

wheel brake unit". 

4. REjmove the grease cap with tool 2715 (Fig. 7-29). 

Remove the split pin and castle nut. Pull off the hub 

Flg.7-29. R"",ovlng g,ease cap 
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Fig.7-30. Removing hub 

Fig.7-31. Removing inner bearhlg 

Fig. 7-32. Removing inner bearing ring 
A~1801 B~2724 

1: 12 
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with puller 2726 (see Fig. 7-30). Pull oH the inner 

bearing ·/rom the stub axle with puller 2722 (see Fig. 

7-31) if the bearing remains in place. 

S. Remove the bearing rings. Use driver 2724 (Fig. 7-32) 

for the inner bearing ring and driver 272S (Fig. 7-33) 

for the outer bearing ring together with standard 

hand le 1801. 

6. Clean the hub, brake disc and grease cap. 

7. Press in the new bearing rings. In addition to using 

standard hand le 1801, use driver SOOS (Fig. 7-34) for 

the inner ring, and driver 2724 (Fig. 7-3S) for the outer 

bearing ring. 

8. Grease the bearing with the "help of a greasegun. If 

there is not one available, pack the bearings by hand 

with as much thick grease as there is room for 

between the roller retainer and inner t+.p,g of the 

beraing. Also apply grease to the outer sides of the 

bearings and on the outer rings pressed into the hub. 

The recess in the hub is filled with grease all round 

up to the smallest diameter of the outer ring of the 

outer bearing, see Fig. 7-37. 

Use a high-class bearing grease for the bearing. Place 

the inner bearing in position in the hub. Press in the 

washer until it lies against the bearing outer ring. Use 

tools 1809 and SOOS, see Fig. 7-36. Without the toois, 

however, press the rubber ring onto the steering 

knuckle until it bottoms. 

NOTE: It is important that the ring is fitted flat and not 

at an angle. 

9. Place the hub on the stub axle. Fit the outer bearing, 

washer and castle nut. 

10. The front wheel bearings are adjusted by fi rst tighten

ing the nut with a torque wrench to a torque of 10 Nm 
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Fig. 7-33. Removing outer bearing ring 
A~ 1801 B~2725 
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Fig. 7-34. Inslalling inne, bearing ring 

A~1801 B~5005 

Fig. 7-35. Installing oule, bearing ring 

A~1B01 B~2724 

Fig. 7-36. Filll"g seal 
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(7 kpm=50 IbH). Then slacken the nut 'Is tum. If the 

siat in the nut does not coincide with the split pin 

hale in the stub axle, slacken it further to enable the 

split pin to be titted. Check that the wheel rotates 

easily without any play. 

11. Fill the grease cap half full of grease and fil it with 

too12715. 

12. Install the front wheel brake unit according to Section 

5. 

13. Lift on the wheel after having cleaned any grit and dirt 

from the contact surfaces between the wheel and hub, 

and then tighten up the nuts sufficiently so that the 

wheel cannot be displaced on the hub. Lower the 

vehicle and tighten the wheel nuts firmly. Tighten 

everyather nut a little at a time until all of them are 

finally tightened to a torque of 100-140 Nm (10-14 

kpm=70-100 IbH). Install the hub cap. 
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Fig.7-37. Lub,icalion of Irent bes,ing 
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GROUP 80 

ENERAL 
TOOLS 

Special tools may have SYO or 999 in front of their number, e.g., SYO 2739 or 999 2739. 

Fig. 8-1. Tools for the body 
999 (SVO) 

2739 Clamp for gas spring. trunk lid 

2744 Press tool for gas spring, trunk lid 

2847 Holder for securing fixture 2777 (2 are used) 

2848 Arm for measuring height of side-member 

Fig.8-2. 2777 Fixture for ,eplacing side membe .. 

2891 Straight edge for measuring height of side-member 

2893 Holder for fixing straight edge 

5001 Guide for fixture for replacing side members, left 

5002 Guide for fixture for replacing side members, right 

Fig.8-3. 2899 Fil<lu'e lo' fitting windshield 

Fig. 8-4. Equipment lo' tilling and leakage test 

1. Vacuum pump 

2. Nipple for vacuum pump, SK -1229 

3. Leak detector with LPG-bottle 

4. Pressure gauge kit with hoses 
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I';g. S-5. BodV 

The car has an integral body so that there is no chassis 

frame. The body is composed of a number of pressed steel 

plates; each of which' forms part of the supporting 

construction. 

The body can suitably be divided up to the floor, side 

sections, rear section, scuttle, root section, front mud

guards, doors, trunk lid and hood. 

The floor and trame section (Fig. 8-6) consists of a front 

and rear floor plate, inner cantrail, front and rear cross

members, tunnel and scuttle. The floor plates are welded 

together at the rear seat support. The tunnel, which 

accomodates the propeller shaft, is spot-welded to the 

floor plates.The rear floor plate has a longitudinal 

reinforcing member on each side at the boHom and 

between these a number of cross-members. One of the 

cross-members is provided with an attachment for the 

rear axle track bar. The scuttle (Fig. 8-6) consists of the 

bulkhead, wheel arches, front upper cross-member and 

lower cross-member. The bulkhead forms the front 

transverse wall of the body and has weldedend pieces. 

Two front side members project from the front floor sec

tion. At the front they are jointed together by a cross

member and at the rearthey. are connected to the front 

cross-member under the front seats. The front axle 

8:2 

member and bumper support bars are attached to the side 

members. 

Heat transfer from exhaust system to body is reduced by 

three heat protection plates. These are fitted at the 

joint between firewall and front floor, above the front 

muffler and ab ove the rear muffler. 

The side section consists of the front pillar, intermediate 

pillar, rear pillar, inner and outer cantrails, roof former, 

windshield pillar, rear wheel arch with Wheel arch member, 

rear mudguard, back plate and joining plate. The cowl 

member, inner bottom rails, end plates in the rear wheel 

housings are made of galvanized sheet meta!. 

The ro of section (see Fig. 8-6) consists of a number of 

pressed steel plates. These root plates form the upper part 

of the shuttle, the windshield opening, the root itself, the 

opening for the rear window and the front limit of the trunk 

lid. 

The body is noise- and heat-insulated. The insulation 

consists of self-adhesive toam rubber material. 

Vehicles equipped with catalytic muffler are orovided with 

extra heavy insulation above the catalytic muffler and the 

heat protection plates as the catalytic muffler system 

increases exhaust system temperatures. 
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SERVICE PROCEDURES 

il1stailing tool for front side members 
There is a fixture with tools to ensure accurate joining or 

straightening of front side members. Before the fixture can 

be placed in position, the front end, engine and trans

mission must be removed .. 

1. Set up the fixture 2777. The rear guide pins with the 

guides S001 and S002 (8, Fig. 8-7) fit in the hales in the 

floar plating and are held in position by clasps (9). 

2. Screw the retainer 2893 (6) on the side-member, with 

a bolt in the second attaching hole from the front for the 

rear engine mounting. 

3. Place the straight edge 2891 (3) immediately under the 

side-member so that the front support studs (4) are 

immediately behind the member for the jack attach

ment. Rotate the support studs so that theyalmost 

support against the sides of the member and lock them 

in this position. Make sure that the contact points of the 

support pins are free from underbody sealing and that 

they do not come against the member flange profile. 

Tighten the bolt (S) in the hojder 2893, so that the 

straight edge remains steady. Do not tighten so hard as 

to ben d the straight edge. 

4. The measuring arm 2848 (2) is secured to the side

member by studs in both the lower attaching hales 

for the steering gear. On the right member place. the 

measuring arm on the outside, and on the leftmember 

on the inside. 

The distance between the measuring arm and the 

straight edge should be the same for both side

members within 2 mm (0.08"). The distance may not be 

greater than 6 mm (0.24"). 

FIg.8-7. Toollor 'ronl slde-membe .. 
1. Retainers 3. Slraighl edge 5. Boll 7. Rear guide pin 9. Clasp 

2. Measuring arm 4. Front support studs 6. Retainer 8. Guide 
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GROUP 82 

H DAND FENDERS 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

The hood consists of an outer and an inner plate bonded 

tagether with adhesive. The hood is hinged at the back on 

two hinges. In the closed position it is secured by a lock 

fitted on the front section. The lever for the hood lock is 

operated by means of a knob handle placed underneath 

the dash board inside the car. 

The front fenders, front section and hood make up the 

front end. The front fenders are pressed in one piece 

and bolted to the wheel arch pfates. The front section 

forms the front part of the front end as weil as the air duct 

to the radiator. 

SERVICE PROCEDURES 

fRONT fENDER.S 
The front fenders are removed after the plastic cover over 

the headlights and the headlight itself have been removed 

(see Section 3). This is done by unscrewing the following 

balts: the balts joining the fenders and front plate, the 

balts on the wheel arch, and the balts linking the fender 

rear edge and the brackets on the body. The balts on the 

rear edge of the fenders are accessible when the front 

door is opened. 

FRONT SECTION 
The front section is attached to the front fenders 

wheel arch plates and the front cross-member. 

When remavin'!;l, lirst take off the plastic cover over the 

headlights and also the headlights (see Section 3) and any 

extra lights if fitted. Then remove the grille, the horn, the 

bumper and the impact absorbers. Pull out of the way 

all electric cables, rem ove the radiator, the expansion 

tank a~d any other components which are mounted on the 

front plate. Also remove the battery and the hose f.or the air 

cleaner, Disconnect the wire for the hood lock, the balts 

between the front plate and fenders, wheel arch and front 

. cross-member. 

HOOD AND HOOD LOCK 
The hood is attached in each hinge by two balts. It is 

removed by unscrewing the balts between the hinges and 

hood. The hinges are attached to the body with three balts 

each of which are accessible for removal under the 

fenders. All the hales in the hinges are oval in order to 

permit hood adjustment. 
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Fig. 8-8. Hood lock 

The hood lock (Fig. 8-8) is adjustable longitudinally since 

the hales in the front section are oval. The locking pin is 

adjustable longitudinally since the hales in the attaching 

plate are oval. The length of the locking pin is adjustable 

by means of nuts. The locking pin and spring are lubri

cated with grease. 

The hood contact at the corners when closed can be 

adjusted by screwin~ out or in the rubber stops at the 

hood corners. 



GROUP 83 

DO RS AND TRUNK LID 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

The doors are built up of an inner and an outer plate which 

are flanged and spot-welded together. The hinges are 

fitted to the inner plate. The doors are adjustable both 

longitudinal ly, vertically and laterally. The doors have 

bonded cord strips at the windows. The door locks are 

screwed to the doors. 

The door hand le on the outside actuates a lever which lifts 

the lock pin of the door lock by means of a pull rod. The 

door opener inside the car is fitted in the inner door plate 

with screws. The hand le transmits the movement to a lever 

which lifts the locking pin by means of link rods in the lock. 

On the front doors the lock mechanism is fitted in a 

cylinder under the door handle. 

The rear doors are fitted with child-safety locks. The locks 

consist of a latch which prevents the door from being 

opened from the inside when the latch is down. The door 

arches are of steel and are welded to the door plate. 

The winders consist of litting arms with toothed segments. 

The window runs in sliding grooves in the inner door plate 

and is set to the desired positon by means of a lifting 

arm from the toothed segment with' the assistance of a 

hel per arm. 

Fig.8-9. Elecltically operaled window winder 

The front door windows are electrically operated, Fig. 

8-9. The window winders are driven by an electric motor 

in each of the doors and operated by switches on the 

controi panel, Fig. 8-10. From fully closed to fully open 

window takes approx. 5 seconds. Fig. 8-11 shows the 

wiring diagram for the electircally operated window 

winders. 

----------- --

--======~----------------- ----
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1'19. 8-10. Elect,ically operaled window winde, insialled in doo' 

Fig. 8-11. Wiring diagram 

1 Motor 

2 SWitch 

3 Relay 

4 Fuse box 

Golor code 

SB Black 

R Red 

W White 

GN Green 

GR Gray 

BL Blue 

BR Brown 

The trunk lid is built up of an outer and inner plate bonded 

together with adhesive. The catch for the locking device 

is fitted on the rear edge of the trunk lid and the hinges are 

fitted on the front edge of the lid. The hinges are bolted to 

the body. The trunk lid is counter-balanced by means of 

springs and can be opened to any desired position. The 

locking device is fitted on the body below the lid and is 

of the turning ~ype. 

The 164 is also available with a sun ro of. The roof is 

operated by means of a crank handle, which is folded in 

the recess in the roof upholstery between the sun visors 

when not .in w:;e. 

Any waterthat penetrates the joint between the body ro01 

and sun ro01 iscollected in the inner ro of plate and con

ducted away through four hoses taken through the corner 

posts of the ro of. 
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DOORS 
RemlOviiilg and in$talling ~:.h)oi' st@P$ 
Remove the door panel in accordance with the instruc

tions under "Removing door upholstery". 

Then unscrew the screw between the door stop and post, 

and remove the rubber sealing (see Fig. 8-12). Atter this 

remove the three screws securing the door stop to the 

door. The door stop can now be taken out through the 

upper opening in the inner plate of the door. 

Installing is in the reverse order. 

Fig.8-12. Door stop 

Removing and installing front doors 
Remove door panel and waterproofing sheet. 

Remove fuse box (Ieft side) and controi unit (right side). 

Separate the contats and pull out the cables for the 

winder motor through the A-pillar. 

First rem ove the screw between the door stop and door 

pillar and then the bolts between the hinges and door. The 

bolts are accessible when the door is opened. The door 

can thenbe taken off (Fig. 8-13). 

The hinges are fixed to the door pillar with three screws, 

these are accessible from inside the A-pillar. 

The door and hinges are installed in reverse order. 

Since the holes in the hinges and in the attachment 

between the door and hinges are oval, the door can be 

adjusted laterally. The door can be adjusted vertically and 

sideways in the attachment between the hinges and door 

post. This is possible since the holes in the door post are 

larger than the diameter of the bolts. 

Removing and installing rear doors 
See the corresponding section above. 
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Fig.8-13. Front door 

Removing door upholstery 
1. Remove the arm rest in the front door by taking out the 

two plastic plugs with a narrow screwdriver and 

removing the attaching screws locatedon the inside. 

Then tum the plastic ring at the front edge of the 

arm rest several tums to the left, push the armrest 

forwards and the hook at the front edge disengages 

leaving the arm rest to be removed. 

The arm rest in the rear door is removed by undoing 

the attaching screws. 

2. (On ly rear doors.) Il1sert a finger behind the window 

crank and push the button retaining the cover washer. 

Prise loose the cover with, for example, a screwdriver. 

Unscrew the slotted screw and remove the crank. 

Fig.8·14. Rear door window crank 
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3. Unscrew and rem ove the lock button and thescrews at 

the top edge of the upholstery. Remove the door 

upholstery by inserting a screwdriver or similar under 

the upholstery edge and carefully levering outwards so 

that the upholstery comes away. 



The latch plate is made of stMI and is fittad with a floating 

nu! plate, The latch plate is adjustable since the hales in 

the body are larger lhanthe diameter of the attaching 

screw, 

The vertical position of the latch plate is controlled by 

closing the door with the outside door hand le pulled out, 

when the door latch should slide correctly inta the latch 

plate, The latch plate should have an inward inclination 

of 1,5 o for the front doors and 2,5 o for the rear doors, see 

Fig,8-15, 

Fig,8-15, Lalch plale 

A. Front door 1.5" 

Rear door 2.5" 

Removing front door lock 
1, Carry out operations 1 and 3 under "Remoying door 

upholstery" , 

2, Remove the lock cylinder byunscrewing the attaching 

screw which is fitted in the rear edge of the door 

(Fig, 8-13), 

3, Remove the locking for the pull rad locking knob and 

take out the pull rad, 

4, Remove the lockingfor the inner door opener push 

rad, 

5, Remove the locking for the outer handle pull rad, 

6, Unscrew the three screws for the door lock and remove 

the door lock, These screws are placed on the rear 

edge of the door (Fig, 8-13), 

Removing outer handle, front doors 
1, Run up the window to closed position, 

2, Remove inner door handle and upholstery according to 

previous instructions, 

3, Run down the window to get at the two retaining 

screws (7, Fig, 8-16), Remove the screws, 

4, Unhook the return spring (8, Fig, 8-16) and lift out the 

hand le and cover as one unit. 

1, Place the hand le in position in the door and move the 

pull rod (9, Fig. 8-16) in the lilting arm lor the hand le. 

2, Screw in both the attaching screws (7, Fig. 8-16). 

3, Check to make sure the lock functions properly. If 

necessary, adjust the length on the pull rod (9, Fig. 

8-16), 

4, Install the return spring (8, Fig. 8-16), 

5, Put back the door upholstery and install the inner 

handle. 

6 

9 

10 

11 

12 

Fig, 8-16, Lock, Ironi dOOf 

1. Lever 8. Return spring for Quter han,dle 

2. Lever 9. Pull rcd for outer handle 

3. Lever 10. Lock cylinder 

4. Pull rad lor lock button 11. Lock device 

5. Outer handle 12, Inner door opener 

6. Cover for outer handle 13. Return spring for inner door opener 

7. Screws for outer hand1e CQver 
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Removing rear door lock 

7 

8 

1. Carry out operations 1-3 under "Removing door 

upholstery" . 

2. Remove the locking for the pull rad locking knob. 

3. Remove the locking for the inner door opener push rad. 

4. Remove the locking for the outer hand le pull rad. 

5. Unscrew the retaining screw for the window winder 

rear guide rail and the retaining screws for the door 

lock and remove the lock from the door. The retaining 

screws for the lock and guide rail are placed on the rear 

edge of the door. 

Removing outer handle, rear doors 
1. Run up the window to closed position. 

2. Remove the inner hand le and upholstery according to 

the previous instructions. 

3. Unhook the return spring (8, Fig. 8-17). 

4. Undo the screws (7, Fig~ 8-17) and lift out the handle 

and cover as one unit. 

Installing ol.lter handle, rear doors 
1. Place the handle in position in the door and move the 

ppll rod (4, Fig. 8-17) in the lifting arm for the handle. 

2. Screw in the retaining screws (7, Fig. 8-17). 

3. Check to make sure that there is a clearance (A, Fig. 

8-17) of 1 ± 1 mm (O.04±O.04") between the pull rod 

eyelet and pin in the lock lever. 

4. Install the return spring (8, Fig. 8-17) and check that the 

lock functions properly. 

5. Restore the door upholstery and install the inner 

handle. 
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Fig.8-17. Loch:, rear doors 

1. Lever for remate controi 

2. Lever for chlld safety door lock 

3. Lever 

4. Pull rod for outer handle 

5. Outer handle 

6. Caver for outer handle 

7. Screws for outer handle GQver 

B. Return spring for outer hand le 

9. Pull rod for lock button 

10. Inner door apener 

11 Return spring for inner door apener 

Removing front door window 
1. Run down the window to its bottom position. 

2. Remove the armrest and door panel. Remove the large 

waterproof sheet. 

3. Remove the lock springs and washers on the inside of 

the regulator arms. Bend the regulator arms outwards 

and separate them from the window channel. 

4. Remove the window by lifting and turning towards the 

vehicle as shown in Fig. 8-18. 

Fig.8-18. Removing door window 



Ifls~amng fron~ door window 
1. Install the window in the window channel according 

lo Fig. 8-19. 

A 

Fig. 8~19. Window dimensions, front door 
A~264+2mm(10.275-10.433·') B~89"-1 

A 

Fig. 8-20. Window dimensions, rear door 

A~169"2mm(6.654-6.732") B~90o+1' 

VOLVU 
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2. Lower the window with the shorter end tirst and turn it 

at the same time as shown in Fig. 8-21. 

Fig.8-21. Installing door window 

3. Make sure that the window is aligned in the window 

rails. 

4. Fil the regulator arms in the window channel and install 

the washers and lock springs. 

5. Install the waterproof sheet. 

6. Install the door panel and the arm rest. 

Removing and installing rear door window 
See the corresponding section above. 

Remove the winder by bending loose the cover washer 

and then remove the attaching screw. 

Adjw.ting stop positions, 
front window wil'lders 
1. Remove door panel and the waterproofing sheet. 

2. Run up the window to the stop and release the stop lug. 

using a 5 mm setscrew wrench, Fig.~~.22. Run up the 

windowas far as it can go. Adjust the stop lug against 

the tooth segment and tighten up the lock bolt. 

Fig. 8-22. Sto-p lug, upper position 

3. Run down the window to the stop position. Check that 

the lifting arm does not bottom in the slide fork. 

Adjust if necessary the stop lug so that there is a 

clearance of approx. '/32' (1 mm), Fig. 8-23. 

Fig. 8-23. Adjusting lower stop position 

4. Restore door panel and waterproofing sheet. 
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'!Jlm:l(l~J\i windel' 
hont dOlilrs 
Figures in brackets apply to replacement of winder. 

1. Remove door panel and waterproofing sheet. 

2. Run down the window to Ule stop position. 

3. Release the lifting arms from the window rail by 

pushing loose the safety brackets and remove the 

washers. Then lever the arms towards you. 

4. Remove the window by lifting and tuming it towards 

the vehicle at the same time. See Fig. 8-18. 

5. Disconnect the battery ground cable. 

6. Remove the under-dash panel and the side panel (at 

the front door pillar). 

7. Remove the fuse box and disconnect the contacts, see 

Fig.8-24. 

Fig. 8-24. Removing fuss box 

9. Release the lifting arm from the side rail in the door. 

Remove the window retaining screws and take the 

winder out of the door. 

10. Secure the window winder in a vise, Fig. 8-25, and 

rem ove the motor from the winder. 

Fig. 8-25. Fixing window winder 'lise 

VOLVO 
109253 

(11.) Remove the window winder from the vise. NOTE: 

S: 10 

Take care not to jam your fingers when releasing the 

vise since the window winder is spring-Ioaded. 

(12.) Tension the spring on the new window winder to the 

bottom, Fig. 8-26, and place the winder in the vise. 

Fig. 8-26. Tensioning window winder spring 

13. Mount the motor on the winder. Remove the winder 

from the vise. 

14. Position winder and motor in the door. 

15. Run the wires through door and door pillar. 

16. Fit the lifting arm with washer and safety bracket in the 

door slide rail. 

17. Lift the window into the door with the pointed part 

first and then tum it slightly away from the ear, as 

shown in Fig. 8-21. 

Make sure that the windowenters the slot in the guide 

rails. 

18. Fit the lifting arms for the window raiJ together with 

plastic washers and safety braekets. 

19. Reconnect contacts and install tuse box. 

20. Install side panel and under-dash panel. 

21. Connect the battery ground cable. 

22. Adjust window winder stop positions, as described 

under "Adjusting stop positions". 

23. Fit waterproofing sheet and door panel. 

Removing rear door wil'ldow 
crank mechanism 
1. Crank down the window to its bottom position. 

2. Remove the door panel and thewaterprotection sheet. 

3. Remove the lock springs and the washers on the inside 

of the crank arms. Bend the arms outwards and remove 

them from the window channel. NOTE: Be careful not 

to let the window drop down inside the door. Even if the 

window is only carelessly placed in the bottom inside 

the door, this can damage the outer plate. 

4. Remove the clip at one of the crank arm's retaining 

points in the door. 

5. Remove the door window crank mechanism retaining 

screws. 

6. Remove the crank mechanism. 

, 

j 
j 

~ 
~ 
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The trunk lid is mounted on two hinges, which are 

attached by means 01 two bolts to the inner plate of the lid 

and with three balts to the pillar under the rear window. 

The trunk lid is counter-balanced by means of spring 

supports. 

The trunk lid is removed by unscrewing the two bolts on 

each hinge and lifting it off. 

When replacing a spring support, the lid is lirst opened 

fully. It is then lowered slightly and clamp 2739 applied 

and the lid opened fully again, after which the spring 

support can be removed. When fitting a new spring 

support press tool 2744 is used as shown in Fig. 8-27 in 

order to enable clamp 2739 to be titted. Installing is don e 

in the reverse order. 

svo-2139 

FIg.8-27. Tools lo, sp,ing suppo,t 

When removing the hinges, first rem ove the spring 

supports as described above. The lid is then removed 

from the hinges and the hinges from the body. 

The holes in the part of the hinges which fit on the trunk 

lid are oval in order to permit longitudinal adjustment. For 

vertieal adjustment the holes in the part of the hinges 

which lit in the body are oval. 

The locking deviee (Fig. 8-28) is fitted in the rear seetion 

and is released by turning the lock knob. The lock 

catch on the lower edge of the lid is adjustable in order to 

permit variation of the elosing tension of the lid. 

The lock bolt is removed by releasing the horseshoe 

clamp. Remove the clamp with polygrip pliers. The lock 

knob can then be pulled out backwards. 

To remove the lock, lirst remove the lock knob and then 

unscrew the two bolts under the upper edge of the rear 

section, alter which the lock can be taken off. The lock is 

adjustable longitudinally since the bolt holes are oval. 

1. Lock ca1ch. filted in lid 

2. Lock mechanism, fitted in rear section 

3. Lock knob, fitted in rear section 
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sm~ ROOr: 
iCaole 

1. Open the sun rool and release the clips securing the 

rool upholstery at the front end. Then move the 

upholstery back to I.eave an opening. 

2. Crank the sun roof forwards and slacken the screws 

at its lour attachments (9 and 11, Fig. 8-29). Bend the 

blade springs (10) to the one side and remove the 

reinforcing plates (13) at the rear attachments. Lift 

off the sun rool. 

3. Remove the wind deflector (2). 

4. Remove the intermediate pieces (8), covering strip (3) 

and holders above the drive. Release the front guide 

rails (6) and pull out the cables (5). 

Installing cables 
1. Install the cables so that the attachments for the sun 

roof come opposite each other, and at the rear end of 

the roof opening. Screw on securely the front guide 

rails. 

2. Install the intermediate .pieces, holders and covering 

plate. 

3.' Install the wind deflector. 

4. Screw on the rool securely and put back the lea! 

springs. 

5. Crank the sun roat forwards unlil il is completely closed 

and check tilat it is level with the rool. To adjust 

vertically, use the front attachments (9) and the lifts at 

the rear attachments (11). Also check that both the lifts 

stand straight up when the rOOT is closed. 

6. Unscrew the crank and crank gear housing (4). Turn 

the crank to the stop position on the removed gear 

housing. 

7. Install the crank gear housing and crank. The crank 

should now point straight forwards in the vehicle when 

the sun roat is completely clased. 

8. Put back the upholstery and test the function of the sun 

rool. 

Replacil1lg seaiing strips 
The sun roof must be removed in order to replace the 

insulating strip and sealing strip there. See points 1 and 2 

.under "Removing cable". 

When replacing the insulating strip round the rool 

opening of the sun rool, all that is required is to crank the 

rool back to its rearmost position. 

Fig. 8-29. Sun '001 
A. Rear attachment when roaf is open B. Rear attachment when roof is closed 

1. Drain hose 5. Cables 8. Intermediate piece 11. Rear attachment 
2. Wind dellector '6. Front guide rail 9. Front attachment 12. Rear adjustment 
3. Covering strip 7. Front adjustment 
4. Crank gear with crank 

10. Blade spring 13. Reinlareing plate 
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TRIM 
SEALI G STRIPS, 

ULDIN S AND LASS 
SERVICE PROCEDURES 

SEAUNG STRIPS 
The sealing strips are secured by means of spotwelded 

fastening rails. 

A sealing strip is removed by pulling il outwards, when 

the ridge of the strip releases from the rail. When installing 

the sealing strip, one of the ridges is placed in position in 

the rail, the other ridge is then pressed down into the rail 

with the help of a wooden putt Y knife. This is moved along 

the rail as shown in Fig. 8-30. 

Fig. 8-30. Fitting sealing strip 

TRIM MOULDINGS 
Waist mouidlings 
The waist mouldings are attached with plastic clips. The 

mouldings are removed with the help of a wooden putty 

knife with which they are carefully levered off. The clips 

can be removed by carefully pulling them off with pliers. 

When installing, begin by placing in the clips and locking 

them by pressing in the stud in the middle. The moulding 

is then pressed onto the clips. 

Removing windshieldl mou'lding 
The windshield moulding is fixed by means of clips 

pressed into the slits in the windshield opening in the 

body. 

The moulding can, for example, be suitably removed with 

a steel putt Y knife, see Fig. 8-31. Insert the knife between 

the windshield and moulding opposite a clip, see Fig. 

8-31. Then lever the moulding loose. 

Fig. 8~31. Removing trim moulding 

Installing windshield moulding 

VOLVO 
109474 

Install the windshield moulding by pressing it in between 

the body trame and the clips. To ensure that the moulding 

coincides with the corner joints, fitting should be done in 

the following order. First, install the lower moulding with a 

corner joint on. Then install a side moulding also with a 

corner on. Finally, install the remaining moulding together 

with corners on to the body frame. 

Removing trim moulding fol' rear window 
1. Remove the moulding from the rubber strip by inserting 

a moistened nylon putt Y knife and moving it all round 

between the strips (do not pull off the trim moulding). 

2. Push over the joining pieces to one of the halves of the 

moulding. 

3. Remove the trim moulding by levering out the ridge of 

the rubber strip from the trim moulding with a moi

stened wooden putt Y knife and releasing the trim 

moulding in the middle with another putt Y knife as 

shown in Fig. 8-32. Lever off the moulding carefully 

while releasing the rubber strip with the other putt Y 

knife. 
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Fig.8-32. Removing trim moulding 

instamng trim mOiJliding 

VOLVO 
24814 

Moisten a 4.0 mm (5/32') leather cord in soap solution or 

paraffin and place it in the groove of the rubber strip for 

the trim moulding. 

Place one hall of the trim moulding in position and hold it 

there while pulling the leather cord out upwards over the 

moulding so that it is pressed against the rubber strip as 

shown in Fig. 8-33. Push over the joining pieces and repeat 

the procedure with the other hall of the moulding. Adjust 

the position of the joining pieces over the joints. 

Fig.8-33. Installing trim fnoulding 

WINDSHIELD 
Removing windshield 
1. Place protective covering over the hood and front seats. 

2. Remove the windshield-·wiper arms. 

3. Remove the externai trim moulding. See "Removing 

windshield moulding". 

4. Remove the inner covering strips and rearview mirror. 

5. Cut the windshield loose with a warm soldering iron, 

see Fig. 8-34. 

Insert the point of the iron in between the windshield 

and the body, from the inside of the vehicle, see Fig. 

8-34. Then draw the soldering iron all round the wind

shield. The windshield can now be pressed out by hand. 

Cut off any remaining strands with a knife. 
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Fig. 8-34. Remaving windshield 

The saldering iron should be on 200 W and its body diameter 

should not exceed 30 mm (1.18"). 

The tip should be made acc. to the Figure. The tip may not be 

so thick that it can come in contact with the glass. 

6. Clean the body (also the windshield if il is to be refitted) 

of any tape. 

7. Remove any defeclive clips. 

Instamng wil1ldshield 
1. Inject sealing agent into the hales where the new clips 

are to be fitted. Use pump No. 210163. 

2. Install new clips. 

3. Clean weil the surfaces where the tape is to lie on the 

body and windshield. Use ethyl or methyl acetate for 

the cleaning. Be careful not to touch the cleaned 

surfaces. 

4. Coal the clips with sealing agent No. 686275 so that 

the agent forms a smooth bridge between the clips 

and body for the butyl tape to seal against. 

5. Coat adhesive on the cleaned surfaces on the body 

and windshield. Coat an edge between 18 and 21 mm 

(3/4 and 7/a") in width round the windshield, measured 

from its outer edge. Apply the adhesive twice to ensure 

total coverage. Any adhesive spill on the body or glass 

surfaces can be removed with methyl acetate. The 

adhesive can be applied within 5 minutes after the 

cleaning. 

6. Install both the spacers on the lower edge of the 

windshield opening. They should lie between the 2nd 

and 3rd clip from each windshield post. 

7. Install the butyl tape on the body not less than 10 

minutes and not more than 1 hour af ter the adhesive 

has been applied. Roll the tape round the whole of the 

windshield opening with the protective paper on. 

The joint should be opposite one of the side posts 

and the joint ends should be cut at an angle. 

The tape is best cut with a heated knife. 

Place the tape edge to edge with the spot-welded 

flange. The tape profile may not be altered by stretch

ing. The protective paper is removed immediately 

before the windshield is installed. Be careful not to 

dirty or touch the adhesive surface of the tape. 



s. Use a glass lilter fOi iiHing the windshield. TVI/o men 

are required to the windshield. It must be carefully 

fiUed in the opening before being plaeed against the 

tape.Onee the windshieldhas been placed in position, 

then adjusting possibilities are very small. The 

windshield must not lie against any clip. 

9. Install the fixture 2899 and press the windshield 

firmly in position. When the outer plane of the wind

shield lies 1 ±1.5 mm (O.04±O.06") from the outer edge 

of the body, then the windshield is in the correct 

position. Let the iixture remain about 45 seconds. 

10. If the butyl tape is squeezed outside the edge of the 

windshield on its inside, cut it off with a warm knife. 

Note: If any part of the painted edge on which the 

butyl tape is fitted is seen through the windshield 

from the outside of the vehicle, apply sealing agent 

686275 to these points. This is only required for light

coloured vehicles. 

11. Install the outer trim moulding, see "Installing wind

shield moulding". 

12. Install the inner cover strips and rearview mirror. 

13. Install the windshield wiper arms. 

REA.R WINDOW 
Rem(j)ving rear wil'1ld(j)vI 
1. Remove the trim mouldings as described in operations 

1-3 under "Removing rear window moulding". 

2. Remove the cables for the electrically heated rear 

window. 

3. Release the rubber strip both from the rear window and 

sheet metal by inserting a wooden putt Y knife 

moistened in synthetic washing solution (the putt Y knife 

should be moistened now and then during the course 

of the work) between the rubber strip and rear window 

and between the rubber strip and sheet metal respec

tively and moving it all round. 

4. Start removing the rubber strip in the upper left hand 

corner by levering the rubber strip over the edge of the 

sheet metal from inside and at the same time carefully 

pulling out the strip from outside with a pair of wide

nosed grips. Then carefully pull off the strip by hand all 

round and remove the rear window. 

Remove all sealing compound from the sheet metal. 

If it has dried on, first carefully scrape off the sealing 

compund and then wash clean with naphtha. Check 

that the sheet metal edge is not deformed. If the sealing 

compund has not dried on, clean the rubber strip with 

naphtha, otherwise replace il. 

Installing rear wind(j)w 
1. Moisten the outer edge of the windshield and fit the 

rubber strip starting at one of the corners. Adjust the 

strip so that it lies correctly all round. 

2. Install a cord (preferably of terylene) of a suitable size 

in the groove of the rubber strip or the sheet metal 

edge, beginning at the top center as shown in Fig. 

8-35. 

ll=ig.8-35. Placing cord in mbbei" strip VOLVO 
24817 

3. Place the rear window in position with the rubber strip 

fitted. Wearing working gloves, carefully strike the rear 

window a few blows with the palm Q,f the hand so that 
. ~,-, 
It makes good contact all round. Then carefully pull out 

the cord from inside. This will cause the rubber strip 

to "creep" over the sheet metal edge as shown in Fig. 

8-36. Ii may sometimes be necessary to adjust the 

position of the rear window with the palm of the hand. 

If the cord is difficult to pull out, this may damage the 

strip, in which case the rear window should be struck 

from inside or outside with the palm of the hand if the 

rubber strip does not "creep" over the edge of the 

sheet metal properly. 

Fl!!. 8-36. Filling rea, window VOLVO 
2~822 

4. Check that the rubber strip seals weil all round. If 

necessary adjust the position of the rear window both 

vertically and laterally by striking WiUi the palm of the 

hand. . 

5. Seal the joints between the rubber strip and rear 

window and rubber strip and sheet metal with sealing 

compound using a gun with a flat nylon nozzle. Make 

sure that the sealing compund fills the joint weil. Scrape 

off surplus sealing compund and wash the rear window 

and sheet metal with naphtha. Clean the rear window 

and sheet metal around it with polish. 

6. Install the trim mouldings aS.previously described. 

7. Install the cables for the electrically heated rear 

window. 

REAR QUARTER WINDOWS 
See the corresponding section under rear window. 
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GROUP 85 

l E y~ I TER~ R 
AND GLI ATEC NTR L 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Fig. 8-37. Fron! sea! 

UPHOlSTERY AND INlERiOR 
Front seats 
The front seats, Fig. 8-37, are buiJt up on a tubular frame, 

on which pullmaflex platforms are tensioned. The 

padding consists of a soft rubber material and foam 

plastic. The seat cover material is either of leather or plush. 

To adjust the sea! lengthwise to a desired position, raise 

the loop handle at the front under the seat. The slide rails 

are locked on both sides. There are !wo levers, each with 

three positions, for positioning the driver's seat vertically 

both in front and rear. This means that also the cushion 

angle can be changed. 

The front passenger sea! is screwed tight in different 

positions on standard braekets so that the seat can be 

adjusted vertically and also the cushion angle changed. 

The back rest has a reclining mechanism of the gear 

segments type. To adjust the inclination of the back rest, 

use the hand wheel on the outside of the seat. The front 

seats are provided with an adjustable lumbar support, the 
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tension of which can be adjusted by means of a knurled 

knob located on the outside of the back rest. 

Both front seats are fitted with fixed head restraints. 

The driver's seat is equipped with electrical, thermostat 

controlled heating pads. Together the current draw for 

seat and back rest is 60 W. The thermostat opens the 

circuit at +26°C=78°F and closes the circuit ~;;14°C= 

SrF. 

Rear seat 
Rear seat cushion and rear seat back are in polyuretan 

foam, moulded on a frame of wires which stabilize the 

foam and retain the upholstery. 

Door upho!stery 
The door upholstery consists of wood-fibre sheeting lined 

with non-woven padding and covered with upholstery 

material. It is secured to the door by means of clips. The 

arm rests are made of moulded plastic and are screwed to 

the inner plate of the door. 

Fig. 8-38. Glasswool headling, seclion 

Headiining 
The healdining consists of form-pressed glasswool with a 

plastic foil underneath (Fi·g. 8-38). It is made in one single 

piece and cannot be bent. It is hel d in position by means of 

the sun visors, reariew mirror, grab hand le and three 

plugs at the rear end of the headlining. 

Covering for firewall and floar 
The sides of the firewall are lined with millboard while 

the bulkhead itself is covered with self-adhesive insulating 

material. The floor is covered with carpets. 

Vehicles equipped with catalytic muffler are provided with 

extra heavy insulation above the catalytic muftier and the 

heat protection plates as the catalytic muftier system 

increases exhaust system temperatures. 



COMBINED UNIT 
This is a combined heater and fresh-air unit, prepared for 

installation of air conditioning. It consists of a central unit 

(14, Fig. 8-39), located under the dash, and air ducts and 

vents for distributing the air to the various points inside 

the ear. All shutters for directing the air are regulated by 

vacuum, which is taken from the engine intake manifold 

via a vacuum tank placed under the dash. The four blow-in 

valves (15) on the dash are manually adjustable and can be 

turned, opened and closed irrespective of each other and 

by means of a knob (16) in the center of the blow-in val ve. 

An fan motor (13) located in the central unit takes care 

of the air circulation. This motor is provided with a 

through-flowing shaft and two turbine wheels (1). The 

cellular assembly (12) of the heater system is placed in 

front of the fan motor. The evaporator (9), for the air 

conditioning, is mounted in front of the heater system 

cell ular assembly. 

The combined unit is operated by means of two knobs and 

three push buttons placed on the dashboard. The right 

knob "FAN" (18) is the switch and speed controi for the 

fan motor, and it has three speed positions. 

With the left knob "TEMP" (25), influences via a wire the 

heater controi valve (3) so that the desired air temperature 

is obtained. 

The air sh utter and the air intake cover are turned with the 

help of vacuum. At each shutter there is a vacuum motor 

(7) which opens the shutter when acutated by vacuum. 

Vacuum is transmitted to the vacuum motors by pushing 

Fig. 3"3~. Combined "nii 

1. Turbine 

2. Capillary tube lor heater controi 

3. Heater contral valve 

4. Shutter, air vent left floor 

5. Vacuum motor 

6. Sh utter, left defroster nozzle 

7. Vacuum motor 

8. Return spring for vacuum motor 

9. Evaporator 

10. Air intake cover 

11. Vacuum motor for air intake cover 

12. Heater cell assembly 

13. Fan motor 

14. Central unit 

15. Blow-in valve 

16. Shulter knob 

17. Air conditioning switch 

18. Fan m'lior switch 

19. Vacuum'otor 
20. Sh utter, right air' duct. reår floor 

21. Air duct,to rear floor 

22. Knob, air intal<e cover 

23. Knob, defroster shutter 

24. Knob, 1I00r shutter 

25. Temperature contral 

in the appropritate buttons on the dash. When the buttons 

are pushed out again, the sh utters return to the closed 

position with the help of return springs (8). 

Fig. 8-40. Air eirGula!ion Ihrough system 

The air flow through the blow-in val ves on the dash is only 

regulated by the valve shu.t.ter and is not influenced by the 

push buUons. When all buttons are out, only fresh air is 

drawn into the unit (Fig. 8-40), all flow ducts are closed and 

the defroster effect is weak. When the button marked 

"FLOOR" is pushed in, full air flow is supplied to the front 

and rear floor together with weak defroster effect. When 

the middle button "DEF" is pushed in, full defroster effect 

is obtained while the floor ducts on the other hand are 

fully closed. 
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Fig.8-41. Air circuia1ion through sysiem with re-circu!aiion 
1. Evaporator 2. Heater cell assembly 

When the right button marked "REC" is pushed in, the air 

intake cover is adjusted to re-circulation of the compart

ment air (Fig. 8-41). With the cover in this position, only a 

small portion of fresh air is sucked in and mixed with the 

compartment air. When the air conditioner is on, the REC 

button should be pressed in during the cooling period and 

also when the ambient temperature and/or air humidity is 

high. 

For rapid removal of mist inside the car, the air conditioner 

can be used with advantage, even though it is relatively 

cold outside, since the air is demoistened in the air 

·conditioner before being blown into the car. 

Even when the air conditioning is switch ed on, the air 

temperature is regulated by the "TEMP" controI. Fig. 8-41 

shows how the sucked-in air is tirst cooled when it passes 

the evaporator (1) and how it is heated when it passes the 

heater cell assembly (2) up to the temperature adjusted 

by the "TEMP" controI. When the air passes the evapora

tor, it liquifies as it cools. The moisture which condenses 

on the evaporator during the cooling, is drained through 

the hose, which runs through the transmission tunnel. 

A fresh-air vent is located in the left-hand firewall panel. 

The air vent has agrille which can be regulated to controi 

the fresh air supplied to the compartment. 

Fig.8-42. Wiring diagram l0' electrically heaied window 
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Also incorporated in the heating system is the electrie;ally 

heated rear window, which has an output of 200 W. It is 

nagulated by means of a switch located on the contral 

panel (Fig. 8-42). 

2-----1/ 

Fig. 8-43. Air extractofi" vents 

1. Rear window 2. Inner panel 3. Non-return valve 

In order to obtain good through ventilation of the vehicle, 

air vents are located at the back under the rear window 

(Fig. 8-43). These vents have a total area of 50 cm 2 (7.8 

sq.in.). 

4 

Fig. 8-44. Hasting system 

1. Water hose, output 5. Controi wi,e 

2. Water hose, input 6. Capillary tube lor heater controi valve 

3. Cell assembly 7. Heater contral valvs 
4. TEMP controi 

Heater system 
The heater system in the combined unit consists of a cell 

assembly and aheater controi valve. The cell assembly 

(3, Fig. 8-44) is located in the central unit, while the heater 

controi valve (7) is placed underneath. 
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Therunction of the heater controi valve, which is regulated 

by means of th~ "TEMP" contra I on the contral panel 

is to maintain the heated air at a pre-set constant tempera

ture. This is done by means of the lhermostat built into the 

controi valve. The temperature controi regulates the 

volume of heated coolant which is supplied to the cell 

system. The heater controi valve is connected in series to 

the cell system so that all coolan! passing through the cell 

system also passes through the controi valve. The coolant 

heats up the air, which with the help of the fan motor 

or speed wind, is pressed through the cell assembly. If the 

temperature of the coolant increases, the capillary tube in 

the thermostatexpands with the result that the valve in 

the controi system is influenced and less fluid flows 

through in cOflsequence. This reduces the temperature of 

the through-flowing air and the capillary tube is again 

affected, this time resulting in more coolant flowing 

through. This cycle is repeated continuously so that a 

stable air temperature is maintained. 

Coolll1g system 
DESIGN 

The cooling system in the unit is of the compressor type, 

which means that the circulation of the refrigerant is 

carried out by a compressor. The system is divided up 

into the main components: evaporator (1, Fig. 8-45), 

thermostatic expansion valve (2) compressor (3), receiver

dryer (4), and condensor (5). The evaporator and expan

sion valve are placed in front of the heater system cell 

assembly inside the passenger compartment and the other 

components in the engine compartment. 

The evaporator consists of a tube provided with flanges for 

taking up heat. The thermostatic expansion valve is 

connected to the inlet pipe on the evaporator. It is the 

function of the valve to regulate the flow of refrigerant to 

the evaporator. The two-cylinder piston compressor is 

provided with an electromagnetic clutch and is driven 

by a pulley belt fram the car engine. The condensor 

consiscs O"f piping with cooling flanges and it is placed in 

front of the car's standard radiator. The function of the 

receiver-dryer is to absorb the moisture which can remain 

in the system and to store the refrigerant for the evapo

rator. Refrigerant hoses are used for conveying the re

frigerant between the various components. They are 

provided with tapered pipes and unions at the ends. 

"1 

L-:/·----6 

Fig.8-46. Wiring diagra.m for Slir condition 

1. Fuse box 5. Compressor 

2. Thermostat capillary tube 6 Solenoid 

3. Evaporator 

4. Switch 

7 Connector 

8. Thermostat 
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The unit is started by means of the switch (4, Fig. 8-46) 

on the controi panel inside the vehicle. When the current 

is switched on, the electromagnetic clutch and the 

compressor (5) start operating. A cut-out thermostat (8) is 

fitted at the evaporator in order to prevent it from being 

iced. 

In order to eliminate risk of engine stop, when the engine 

is idling and the compressor is engaged, there is a 

solenoid (6) connected to the fuel system. When the 

compressor starts, the solenoid opens an overflow 

channel so that the engine idling speed rises. 

Fig. 8-45. Cooling system 

1. Evaporator 

2. Expansion valve 

3. Compressor 

4. Receiver-dryer 

5. Condensor 
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~ Fluid and gas at low pressure 

c:==J Gas at low pressure 

c:::=J' Gas at high pressure 

Fluid and gas .at high pressure 

_ Fluid at high pressure 

Fig.8-47. Refrigerant circulation in air conditioning system 

1. Expansion valve 4. Compressor 

2. Heater fan 5. Condensar 

3. Evaporator 6. Receiver-dryer 

FUNCTION 

The various components in the air conditioning unit form 

. with their hoses a closed system where the refrigerant is 

kept in curculation by ' means of the compressor. The 

actual cooling process has no direct beginning or end in 

the unit but works continuously with the refrigerant chang

ing between gas and fluid due to the changes in tempera

ture and pressure in the system. 

In order to explain the cooling process that takes place, it 

is suitable to start off with the thermostatic expansion 

valve, usually called the TEV (1, Fig. 8-47). Before the TEV, 

the refrigerant is in liquid form and at high pressure. 

When it flows into the inlet pipe of the evaporator, the 

temperature of the refrigerant immediately drops and is 

converted to part vapor, part fluid. Since the freezing 

point of the refrigerant is -32°C (-2GoF) at normal air 

pressure, it starts to boil and changes to vapor in the 

evaporator coil (3), while it absorbs heat from thewarm 

air which the heater fan (2) blows round the pipeline. Due 

to the fact that heat is absorbed from the air, it becomes 

colder. It is this cold air which is blown out through the air 

ducts into the compartment. In the evaporator coil , the 

latent heat has caused the refrigerant to convert to a 

gaseous form, without any change in temperature. Before 

the refrigerant reaches the end of the coil, i-t absorbs, 

however, more heat and the gas temperature rises. 

From the evaporator, the gaseous refrigerant is sucked 

to the compressor (4) where it is compressed so that the 

temperature rises. The hot refrigerant is thereafter 

conveyed under pressure to the condensor coil (5). The 

coil is provided with cooling flanges around which it is 

cooled by air with the help of the car cooling fan . Due to 

the fact that it always moves from a warmer to a colder 

object, the hot refrigerant will emit a part of its heat to 

the colder air. Since the .hot gaseous refrigerant loses a 

part of its heat, it starts condensing and changes to a fluid . 
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The condensed refrigerant, which has changed to a fluid, 

is conveyed at high pressure and high temperature further 

to the receiver-dryer (G). The dryer contains a moisture

absorbing agent which not only absorbs moisture from the 

refrigerant but also stores the refrigerant. From the re

ceiver-dryer the refrigerant is conveyed further via the 

TEV to the evaporator, so the cycle is complete. 

In order to clarify the function of the TEV, the purpose of 

which is to regulate the amount of refrigerant which is to 

be supplied to the evaporator, a more detailed description 

is required. A spring-Ioaded ball valve is located in the 

valve body and this valve is actuated by a diaphragm via 

push rods. In its turn , the diaphragm is influenced by a 

gas-filled capillary tube, which is fixed to the outlet pipe 

of the evaporator. 

Fig.8-48. Expansion valve in open position 

When the gas absorbs heat, it expands and presses against 

the diaphragm. This causes the diaphragm to actuate the 

push rods so that the spring force is overcome and the ball 

valve opens. When the ball valve opens, the refrigerant 

it lows into the evaporator (Fig . 8-48). 



Fig. 8-49. Expansion valve in closed position 

When refrigerant flows into the evaporator, it becomes 

colder. The gas in the capillary tube is affected by this 

difference so that the pressure against the diaphragm 

reduces and the ball valve closes off lurtiler supp!y of the 

refrigerant (Fig. 8-49). 

By the TEV regulating in this way ihe right amouni of 

refrigeram to tile evaporator, il is possible for the evapo

rator to cope with the various heat loads and produce an 

even temperature for the cooled air. 

Belonging to the unit controi system is the cut-out thermo

stat, the function of which is to prevent icing in the eva

porator. The thermostat is placed at the evaporator and is 

provided with a capillary tube (2, Fig. 8-46) which is 

inserted in between the evaporator fins. When the vapour 

temperature has dropped to + 3 °C (3r F). the capillary 

tube actuates the thermostat (8) so thai current to the 

compressor clutch is broken off and the compressor stops. 

When the temperature of the evaporator again rises. this 

cuts in the current and the compress~r starts working 
4'!" 

again. 

SERVICE PROCEDURES 

FRONT SEATS 
REPlACiNG HEATEF~ DEViCE FOR DRIVIER'S SEAT 

1. Disconnect the seat pad electrical wires at the junction 

box. 

2. Remove the seat, complete with runners, from the 

vehicle. 

3. Separate the contacts between seat back and cushion. 

Remove the screws acc. to Fig. 8-50 and take out the 

seat cushion. 

Fig. 8-50. Removing seat cushion 

SEAT BACK HEATER flAD 

A. Place the cushion upside down on a table. 

B. Cut and remove the front upholstery retaining clamps. 

C. Unhook the plastic hooks and pull out the heater pad. 

See Fig. 8-51. 

Fig.8-51. Removing heater pad 

D. Install the new heater pad in the seat back. NOTE: The 

heater element barbs should point towards the 

padding. 

E. Hook the plastic hooks to the suspension mat lower 

wire. 

F. Fit and attach front upholstery to rear upholstery, using 

four clamps. The heater pad electric wires should be 

routed towards the inboard side of the cushion. 

SEAT CUSHION HIEATER PAD 

A. Place the seat cushion on a table, upside down. 

B. Remove the cover plate. Cut and remove the clamps at 

the rear end of the cushion. 

C. Pull out the heater pad. 
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D. Fil the new heater pacl in the seat cusllion. NOTE: The 

heater element barbs should point towards the 

padding. The heater pad electric wires should be 

routed towards the inboard side of the cushian, see 

Fig.8-52. 

E. Fald back the upholstery and install five new clamps. 

Fig.8-52. lilstalling seai cushion heater pad 

4. Fit the seat cushion to the sea! fittings. Connect the 

wires beween the seat back and cushion, Fig. 8-53. 

5. Install the seat in the vehicJe and connect up the 

contacts, Fig. 8-53. 

c::Al 
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THERMOSTAT 

Fig.8-53. Wires lor healer pads 

1. Remove the seat heater pad (see separate instructions). 

2. Disconnect the thermostat wires. Remove the thermo

stat. 

3. Place the '1ew thermostat in the heater pad and 

connect up the electric wires. 

4. Install the heater pad (see separate instructions). 

II: 2.2 

FlEPlACE: SEAr RECUt,jiNG MECHANiSM 

OR HEAiJ RESllRAit~T 

OR SEAT BACK UPHlOLSTERV" 

1. Disconnect tlle seat and pad electrical wires at the 

junction box. 

2. Remove the seat, complete with runners, from the 

vehicle. 

3. Disconnect the junction box between the seat back 

and cushion. Remove the screws according to Fig. 

8-50 and remove the seat cushion. 

4. Use a screwdriver to press out the hand wheel cover 

through one of the hand wheel holes. See Fig. 8-54. 

Fig. 8-54. Removing hand wheel CQver 
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5. Tum the lock in the hand wheel counter-clockwise and 

rem ove the wheeL See Fig. 8-55. 

Fig. 8-55. Removing hand wheel 

6. Remove the mechanism covers by bending loose the 

lower edge and then pressing upwards, see Fig. 8-56. 

7. Unhook the upholstery from the seat reclining 

mechanism. Cut and remove the clamps at the seat 

back upholstery joint. 

8. Unhook the plastic hooks. Fold up the upholstery cover 

and pull out the heater pad. 
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Fi9. 8-56. Removing plastic cover 

REPlACiNG SEAT RECUNING MECHANiSM 

A. Unfold the upholstery to gain access to the mechanism 

retaining screws. 

B. Fold down the padding, remove the screws and the 

mechanism, see Fig. 8-57. 

NOTE: The seat reclining mechanism cannot be 

repaired and the whole assembly must be replaced. 

Fig. 8-57. Removing seat reclining mechanism 

C. Use a screwdriver to tum the new reclining mechanism 

to the rear stop position. Put the mechanisms on top of 

each other and check that they are aligned. 

D. Attach the mechanism to the seat back. Attach the 

controi shaft to the mechanism. 

E. Position the other mechanism on the shaft and tighten 

it to the seat back. Finalize the installation of the seat 

reclining mechanisms. 

REPlACING HEAD RESTRAiNT OR 

SI;AT BACK UPHOLSTERY 

A. Unscrew the lumbar support hand wheel. Pullloose the 

plastic bushing in the seat back, see Fig. 8-58. 

Fig.8-58. RemovinQ bushing in seat back 

B. Fold away the upholstery until three clamps are 

accessible. Cut and rem ove theclamps, see Fig. 

8-59. 

Fig. B-59. Clamps 

C. Unfold the upholstery completely. Knock loose the 

head restraint. Remove head restraint and upholstery. 

See Fig. 8-60. 

Fig. 8-60. Removing head restraint 
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D. Carefully loosen the padding and rold illoose from the 

seat frame. Remove the head restraint lower bushings 

(locks). 

E. Install new bushings (locks), see Fig. 8-61. 

Fig. B-61. Fitting head restraint bushings 

F. Apply glue to the seat frame back side and fold on the 

padding. 

G. Fold on the upholstery slightly. Instali the head 

restraint. Check that the head restraint is securely 

locked. 

H. Attach the rod to the suspension mat with three clamps. 

9. Fold on the upholstery completely. Smoothe out. 

10. Instali the seat back heater pad. NOTE: The barbs on 

the heater pad should face the stuffing and the heater 

pad . electric wires should be routed towards the 

inboard side of the cushion, see Fig. 8-62. 

Fig 8-62. Installing seat back heater pad 
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11. Attach the upholstery plastic hooks to the suspension 

mat lower wire. 

12. Fit and attach rear upholstery to the sea! frame with 

three clamps, see Fig. 8-63. 

Fig.8-63. Installing seat back upholstery 

13. Fit and attach front upholstery to rear upholstery, 

using four clamps. 

14. Bend out the sheet metal tabs of the seat reclining 

mechanisms. Fit and hook on the side upholstery, see 

Fig. 8-64, and then reshape the tabs. 

Fig.8-64. Installing side upholstery 

15. Press on the release lever frame. Press on the bushing 

for the lumbar support hand wheel. Install the hand 

wheel. 

16. Instali the plastic covers for the seat reclining 

mechanisms. 

17. Turn the lock clockwise and install the hand wheel 

for the reclining mechanisms. Press on the hand 

wheel cover. 

l8. Attach seat cushion to the seat reclining mechanisms. 

Connect the wires between the seat back and cushion, 

see Fig. 8-65. 

19. Install the seat in the vehicle and connect the wires at 

the junction box, see Fig. 8-65. 



Fig.8-65. Wires for heater pads 

REPlACiNG HEADlINING 
The points within braekets apply only to vehicles with sun 

roof. 

REMOVING 

1. Disconnect the battery negative lead. 

2. Remove the rear seat cushion and back rest, also take 

out the hat shelf together with the plastic covers and 

attachments for the rear sea! belts. 

3. Remove the side panels located between the rear side 

window and rear window to prevent them from getting 

dirty. 

4. Disconnect the electric connections for the rear 

window. 

5. Remove the rear window according to the instructions 

given elsewhere in this manual. 

6. Remove the interior rearview mirror by pressing il 

forwards (Fig. 8-66). UnscJew the rearview mirror 

attaching plate from the root. 

Fig. 8~66. Removing rear view mirror 
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7. Remove the attachmentswith support bearings for the 

sun visors and remove the sun visors. 

8. Bend loose the interior lighting and disconnect the 

connections. 

(9.) Unscrew the eran" and gem and remove Ule ho.!JS-iftg 

for the crank. 

10. Remove the grab handle and aHachments over Ihe 

door on the driver's side. By bending loose the trim 

cover (Fig. 8-67) it is then possible to get at the screws. 

Fig. B-67. Removing gl'ab handle 
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11. Release the headling at the rear ed ge by turning the 

plastic plugs a quarter turn with a screwdriver. 

12. Take down the headlining and lift out through the 

opening for the rear window. 

13. Remove the panels on the A-pillars and the upper 

cover strip on the windshield by bending it loose with 

a screwdriver. 

INSTALLATION 

1. Take the rooflining in through the opening for the 

rear window and hold il up against the plate roof. 

2. Fit theattaching plate for the rearview mirror with out 

tightening up the screws. 

3. Tighten up the plastic plugs at the rear end of the 

headlining. This is done by pressing them in and 

turning them a quarter turn. 

4. Screw tight the grab handle and the attachments over 

the front doors, also press on the trim covers. 

5. I,ighten up the attaching plate for the rearview mirror. 

Fil the sun visors together with their support bearings. 

6;' Fix in position the front cover strip and the panels on 

the A-pillars. 

7. Wire up the interior lighting and attach it to the root. 

8. Fix the rearview mirror in position. 

(9.) Fit the crank housing, the gear and the crank. 

10. Fit the rear window and connect up its electrical 

connections. 

11. Fix in position the rear side panels. Also fit the caps 

and attachments for the rear seat belts. 

12. Fix the hat shelf in position and also the rear seat. 

13. Connect up the battery negative lead. 
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1. Disconnect the batterll ground Isad. 

2. Remove the sleering wheel (see Section 6) and the 

casings over the steering column. 

3. Undo the screws securing the switch for the direc

tional indicators and then remove the plastic cover in 

front of the steering wheel. 

4. Remove the bracket and the holder for the horn 

slip ring. 

5. Remove the combined instrument according to 

instructions given in Section 3. 

6. Disconnect the switch for the lighting from the 

instrument panel. 

7. Remove the steering wheel lock according to the 

instructions in Section 6. 

8. 'Remove the bulb holders for the combined instrument 

lights and the bulb holder in the clock. 

9. Disconnec the electric cable from the clock and the 

calbe hamess from the lower part of the instrument 

panel. A clamp is situated under the clock and 

another under the left-hand side of the combined 

instrument. 

10. Remove the center panels and the air ducts for the 

outer air vents. Remove the defroster vents from the 

dash board (2 rubber pins/side). 

11. Unscrew both the lower screws for the controi panel 

and then fold the panel backwards as far as the cables 

permit. 

12. Disconnect the electric cables to the glove box 

lighting by opening the glove box cover and then 

pulling the entire lighting inwards. In this position, the 

cables can be disconnected. 

13. Remove the outer impact guards for the instrument 

panel. These are removed by pulling them straight out 

backwards. 

14. Undo the screws securing the instrument panel. There 

are three at each side of the tunnel, two underneath 

and one which is visible when the impact guards are 

removed. A further two attaching screws are located 

above the upper attaching screws for the controi 

panel. 

15. Remove the instrument panel from the aUachment to 

the dash by pulling it over the controi panel and 

support legs. 

16. Lift off the instrument panel. 

INSTALlING INSTRUMENT PANEL 
1. Check to make sure that the rubber bushings in the 

firewall are in good condition. Otherwise replace 

them. 
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Place the instrument panel position with the guide 

pins in the rubber bushings and secure them to the 

sides of the firewall and support legs. 

Check that the hoses for the center air vents are in the 

right position. 

3. Install the impact guards. 

4. Install the defroster vents on the dash board and the 

air ducts to the outer air vents. 

5. Install the bulb holder for the clock and wire up the 

electric cable to the clock. 

6. Install the bulb holders for the combined instrument 

lighting and connect up the cable harness to the 

instrument panel with its clamp. 

7. Fit the steering wheel lock according to the instruc

tians given in Section 6. 

8. Fit the switcr for the lighting. 

9. Install the combined instrument according to the in

structions given in Section 3. 

10. Fit the holder for the horn device slip ring onto the 

steering column and thereafter the bracket. 

11. Fit the controls for the directional indicator switch 

and windshield wipers, also wire the electric cables 

to them. 

12. Place the casings over the steering column. 

13. Fit the steering wheel (see Section 6). 

14. Connect up the electric cables to the glove box 

lighting. 

15. Fit the lower attaching screws for the controi panel. 

16. Fit the center panels. 

17. Connect up the battery negative pole to ground and 

check the function of the instruments and lamps 

affected by the installation. 

REPlACING GlOVE BOX 
1. Remove the four screws on the impact guard under the 

glove box and take down the guard. 

2. Remove the two upper attaching screws for the glove 

box. 

3. Move the glove box inwards and release the box cover 

stop from the recesses in the ends of the box. 

4. Push up the bottom of the glove box in order to 

release the cover hinges. Remove the cover. 

5. Remove the five screws in the member under the glove 

box. Remove the member. 

6. Disconnect the electric cables at the glove box contact 

and lamp. Take down the glove box. 

7. Remove the contact, bulb, upper and lower rail from 

the glove box. 

Installation is in reverse order. 

When installing the glove box, it must be adjusted in 

position before the screws are finallll tightened up. 
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AHer the battery ground lead has been disconnected, the 

controi panel can be removed, First release the panel 

attaching screws and then lift forward the panel until the 

cable connections are accessible, Note that the panel is 

attached by means of six screws, two of which are under

neath the panel. The cable connections should be marked 

and the cables disconnected, The panel can then be 

lifted off, 

When installing, place the panel first in a suitable position, 

then wire up the cables to their connections and then 

place the panel in position, Thereafter screw the attaching 

screws tight and re-connect the battery lead, 

COMBINED UNIT 
Replacing turbine wheel, leftahsndside 

1, Disconnect the ground lead from the battery, 

2, Fold the floor carpet to the one side and rem ove the 

side panels from the central unit 

3, Unscrew the screws (4 and 5, Fig, 8-68) for the controi 

plate support legs on both sides, and move the plate 

as far back on the transmission tunnel as the electric 

cables permit 

Fig, 8-68, Ceniral uni!, lell-hand side 
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1. Screws for bottom bracket 4. Upper screws for support legs 

2. Screws for connection pjpe 5. Lower screw for support legs 

3, Screws for upper bracke! 

4, Remove the attaching screw for the rear floor air duct 

so that the duct can be disconnected from the central 

unit 

5, Remove the combined instrument (see instructions, 

Section 3), 

6, Disconnect the vacuum hose from the left defroster 

nozzle's vacuum motor and remove the defroster 

nozzle and air duct to tbe left air vent 

7, Remove the air hose between the central unit and the 

left, inside, air vent 

8, Remove the c!amps on the central unit outer end 

(Fig, 8-69) and remove the end, 

F~g. 8~69. Removing damps for outer end 
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9, Remove the turbine wheellocking with the help of two 

screwdrivers (Fig, 8-70), and rem ove the turbine, 

Fig.8:-70. Removing turbine lock 
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10, Place the new turbine wheel on the shaft and fit the 

locking, 

11, Fit the outer end and check at the same time that the 

heater controi valve capillary tube with rubber 

grommet is properly fitted in the air duct Concerning 

location of the clamps, see Fig, 8-71, 

Fig, 8-71, Placing clamps lor oula, end 
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12. Connecl up the ground baitery lead and carry out a 

lunction test. 

13. Disconnect the ground battery lead from the battery. 

14. Fi! the air duct between the central unit and the air 

vent. 

15. Fit the defroster nozzle and air duct and connect up 

the vacuum hose. 

16. Fit the combined instrument (see instructions, Section 

3). 

17. Fit the air duct to the rear floar. 

18. Place the controi plate and support legs in position 

and screw tight the support legs. 

19. Put back the floar mat and fit the side panels. 

20. Connect up the ground battery lead. 

RepiaJcing turbine wheel, right-hand side 
1. Carry out points 1 to 4 under "Replacing turbine 

wheel, left-hand side". 

2. Remove the right side panel, the insulation panel, 

the impact guard and the glove box cover (Fig. 

8-72). 

Fig.8-72. Screws for panels and impact guard 

3. Remove the member under the glove box, also the 

box and box light (Fig. 8-73). 

Fig.8-73. Screw lor member and glove box YI5lH3<Ö 
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4. Disconnac! the 1I8cuum hose from the riglJi defroster 

nozzle vacuum motor and f8mO\fe the defroster nozzle 

and the air duct to the right air vent. 

5. Remove the air duct between the central unit and the 

right inside air vent. 

6. Remove the clamps on the central unit outer end 

(Fig. 8-69), and remove the end. 

7. Remove the turbine wheellocking with the help of two 

screwdrivers (Fig. 8-70) and remove the turbine. 

8. Place the new turbine wheel on the sha1t and fit the 

locking. 

9. Fit the outer end. Concerning the location of the 

clamps, see Fig. 8-71. 

10. Connect up the ground battery lead and carry out a 

function test. 

11. Disconnect the ground battery lead from th~,)::>attery. 

12. Fit the hose between the central unit and the air vent. 

13. Fit the defroster nozzle and the vacuum hose. 

14. Fit the glove box, member, impact guard and insu

lation panel. 

15. Carry out points 17 to 20 under "Replacing turbine 

wheel, left-hand side". 

Replacöng fan motor 
1. Remove the right and left turbines according to 

prevoius instructions. 

2. Move the heater contral valve capillary tube to the one 

side. 

3. Remove the left inner end from the central unit. 

4. Unscrew the fan motor retainer (Fig. 8-74). 

Fig. 8-74. Screws lor lan molor holder 

5. Disconnect the contact unit from the fan motor controi 

and disconnect the fan motor electric cables from 

the contact unit (Fig. 8-75) and the controi plate. 



Fig.8-75. Removing electric cables for contact unit 

6. Remove the rubber grammet and pull down the 

electric cables through the right opening in the central 

unit. 

7. Lift out the fan motor through the left opening. 

8. Place the fan motor in position in the central uni! and 

screw tight the retainer. 

9. Pull through the electric cables and fit the rubber 

grommet 

10. Connect up the electric cables to the contact uni! and 

the controi plate, also connect the contact unit to the 

fan motor controI. 

11. Fit the inner left endand adjust in the heater controi 

valve capillary tu be. 

12. Fit the turbine wheels according to previous instruc

tions. 

Removing centrall.lfiit 
1. Drain the coolant. 

2. Disconnect the ground lead from the battery. 

3. Remove the heater system's water hoses from the joint 

pipes in the fire wall, and plug the pipes (Fig. 8-76). 

Fig.8-76. Fitting plugs in heater system connection pipe 

4. Remove the clamps for the evaporator hoses and 

disconnect the receiver-dryer Irom ils bracke!. Place 

the receiver-dryer as near the fire wall as permitted by 

the hose between condensar and receiver-dryer. 

5. Remove the combined instrument (see instructions, 

Section 3), the air hose between the central unit and 

the left, inner, air vent, also the vacuum hose to the left 

defroster nozzle's vacuum motor. 

6. Remove the left side panel for the central uni\. 

7. Fold the floor mat out of the way and disconnect the 

rear floor air duct from the central unit. 

8. Disconnect the joint pipes for the heater system's 

water hoses from the fire wall. 

9. Remove the upper and lower screws for the left 

support leg, and the screws for the upper and lower 

brackets, from the fire wall and t~smission tunnel 

(Fig. 8-68). 

NOTE. If the screw hales for the upper bracket are 

slotted, the screws sh ou Id only be slackened a couple 

of threads. 

10. Remove the right side panel for the central uni\. 

11. Remove the right insulation panel, impact guard, the 

member under the glove box and the box (Figs. 

8-72 and 8-73). 

12. Remove the vacuum tank (Fig. 8-77), the right de

froster nozzle, and the air hose between the central 

unit, and the right, middle air vent. 

Fig. (;l-77. Screws for vacuum tank 

13. Fold the floor carpet out of the way and disconnect 

the rear floar air duct. 

14. Remove the upper and lower screws for the right 

support leg, also the lower screws for the controi 

panel. 

15. Disconnect the ground cables from the controi plate 

and the contact unit from the fan motor controi (2, 

Fig.8-78). 
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Fig.8-78. Controi panel reverse side 

1, Connector for vacuu m hoses 

2. Contact unit for fan motor contrei 
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16. Disconnect the current-carrying cable (the thick 

yellow one) from the contact unit. 

17. Separate the connector (1) for the vacuum hoses and 

disconnect the vacuum tank hose from the connectof. 

18. Move the contral plate as far back on the transmission 

tunnel as the cables permit. 

19. Remove the screws, for the upper and lower brackets, 

from the fire wall and the transmission tunnel. 

20. Disconnect the thermostat attachment (1, Fig. 8-79) 

from the central unit, and bot h the ciamps (2) securing 

the cover to the evaporator. 

YS~p 
Fig.8-79. Cover for evaporator 

1. Attaching clamp for Ihermoslat 

2. Clamps for cover 

21. Remove the evaporator from the central unit without 

disconnecting any of the refrigerant hoses, and place 

it at the right-hand side of the cowl (Fig: 8-80). 

8: 30 

Fig. 8-80. Localion of evaporator on floor 

22. Remove the central unit right, outer, end (Fig. 8-69), 

turbine wheel (Fig. 8-70) and the inner end. 

23. Lift off the seat cushion from the right front seat. 

24. Lift forwards the central unit. 

Installing central unit 
1. Lift the central unit onto the right floor, and fit the 

rubber seal for the air intake. 

2. Install the right seat cushion. 

3. Lift the central unit into position and insert the left, 

upper bracket over the screws on the dashboard. 

Install the right bracket screws and tighten the left 

ones. 

4. Install the evaporator in the central unit. Put on the 

cover and secure it with the two clamps (2, Fig. 8-79), 

also the thermostat on the opening's lower flange (1). 

Seal with sealing .compound round the evaporator 

pipes and the thermostat capillary if necessary. 

5. Install the connection pipe for the heater hoses to the 

dashboard. 

6. Install the lower tunnel brackets and the drainage 

hose through the hole in the transmission tunnel. 

7. Install the right, inner end and the vacuum hose for the 

floor sh utter. 

8. Install the turbine wheel and the outer end. The 

location of the clamps can be seen from Fig. 8-71. 

9. Install the air hose between the central unit and the 

right inner air vent. 

10. Install the right defroster nozzle and connect up the 

vacuum hose. 

11. Install the vacuum tank, glove box and member 

with impact guard. 

12. Install the air duct to the right air vent. 

13. Install the air ducts for the rear floor. 

14. Install the air hose to the left inner air vent and adjust 

the left defroster nozzle and connect up its vacuum 

hose. 

l 



15. Install the combined instrument (see instructions, 

Section 3). 

16. Put U",e connection piece of the vacuum hoses 

tagether and connect up the hose from the vacuum 

tank. 

71--------50>-------18 
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Fig. 8-81. layout diagram for vacuum controi system 

1. Controi panel 

2. Connector 

3. Vacuum motor for rear floar, left 

4. Vacuum motor for rear floar, right 

5. Vacuum motor for front floar, left 

6. Vacuum motor for front flOD r, right 

7. Vacuun'l motor for defroster, left 

8. Vacuum motor for defroster, right 

9. Engine intake manifold 

10. Check valve 

11. Vacuum tank 

12. Vacuum motor for air intake CQver 

17. Connect up the current-carrying cable (the thick 

yellow one) to the fan motor controi contact unit, and 

connect up the contact unit to the controI. 

18. Connect up the ground cables, and screw tight the 

instrument plate and support legs. 

19. Restore the floar mat and fit the controi panel, the 

side panels and the insulation panels. 

20. Connect up the heater system water hoses to the 

connection pipes on the dashboard. 

21. Install the clamps for the refrigerant hoses in the 

engine compartment. 

22. Fill with coolant. 

23. Install the ground battery lead and carry out a function 

test. 

1. Disconnect the ground lead from the battery. 

2. Remove the side paneilar the central unit, right or 

left depending on the vacuum motor lo be replaced. 

3. Remove the upper and lower screws for the support 

legs and lift the contral plate to the one side. 

4. Disconnect the vacuum motor locking from the shutter 

shaft and attachment (Fig. 8-82), and lift forward the 

motor with vacuum hose.' 

Fig. 8-82. Vacuum motor for air sh utter to rear tioer 

5. Move the hose over to the new vacuum motor. 

6. Place the vacuum motor in position and tit the locks. 

7. Fit the controi plate, support legs and side panel. 

8. Connect up the ground battery lead and carry out a 

function test. 

Replacing vacl.lui1'I motor for cenirall"mit 
air intake 
The instructions apply to a removed central unit. 

1. Disconnect the hose at the vacuum motor. 

2. Bend loose the vacuum motor outer plastic lock (Fig. 

8-83). Remove the vacuum motor from the housing 

and remove the spring. 

Fig. 8-83. Removing lock for vacuum motor 
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3. Unhook the return spring at the air valve. 

4. Remove the valve shai't locks. Push the air valve side

ways so that one end of the shaft comes loose from 

the housing. Disengage the other end of the shaft. Pull 

out air valve with vacuum motor from the housing. 

5. Bend loose the vacuum motor inner plastic lock in the 

valve. Remove vacuum motor and spring. 

6. Install the spring. Attach a new vacuum motor to the 

valve (Fig. 8-84). Use a new plastic lock. 

Fig.8-84. Installing vacuum motor for air intake CQver 

7. Install air valve with vacuum motor in the housing. 

Engage the valve shaft in the hose in the housing and 

install the shatt locks. 

8. Hook on the valve return spring. 

9. Position the spring. Install the vacuum motor in the 

.housing. Use a new plastic lock. 

10. Re-connect the vacuum hose to the vacuum motor. 
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Fig. 8-85. Disassembling central unit 

1 Screws for lower braeket 

2. Screws for inner end 

3. Screws for fan motor holder 

Heater 
REMOVING CELL ASSEMBL y 

The instructions apply to a removed central unit. 

1. Remove the left outer end and turbine wheel (Figs. 

8-69 and 8-70). 

2. Unscrew the two lelt screws for the tunnel bracke! 

(1, Fig. 8-85). 

3. Remove the air intake left sh utter shat! lockmg. 

4. Undo the screws (2) for the inner end and lift off the 

end. 

5. Undo the screws for the fan motor retainer (3). 

6. Disconnect the water hoses from the cell assembly. 

7. Remove the clamps for the central unit's middle joint, 

lift off the left hall and remove the cell assembiy. 

8. Place the new cell assembly with insulation in position 

in the right half of the central unit (Fig. ~~)o 

Fig. 8·86. Placing cell assembly 

9. Fit the left half. Concerning the location of the clamps, 

see Fig. 8-87. 

Fig.8-87. Placing clamps for middle connector 

10. Fit the reatiner for the fan motor. 

11. Fit the inner end, turbine wheel and outer end. The 

clamps for the outer end are placed according to 

Fig.8-71. 

12. Fit the attaching screws for the tunnel bracket. 

13. Fit the shutler shaft locking for the air intake. 



h~aller !Ccontmi '\/",1\16' 
1. Remol/e left side panel for the central unit. 

2. Unfold the floar mat and pui rags under the valve to 

proteet against water spill. 

3. Pull off the controi vall/e from the heater housing. Use 

tongs to block the water hoses or drain the coolant. 

4. Disconnect cable and sheath from the controi valve. 

5. Disconnect the sensor from the heater housing. Dis

connect the water hoses at the controi valve. Remove 

the valve. 

6. Transfer the bracket to the new I/alve. 

7. Re-connect the water hoses to the val ve. Remove 

tongs. 

8. Install cable and sheath to the val ve. Adjust the cable. 

9. Install the controlvalve in the heater housing. Transfer 

the rubber seal. Install the sensor in the heater 

housing. 

10. Fill coolant and check tightness and function. 

11. Fold back the floor mat and install the side panel. 

Fig.8-88. Replacing heater controi valve 

CooII1'l9 system 
CHECKING OlllEVEl iN COMPRESSOR 

For checking the oillevel in the compressor use a dipstick 

with measurements according to Fig. 8-89. Suitable 

material is a 3 mm (' /8") brass wire. Make ten marks 3 mm 

(' /8") apart at the bottom of the stick. 

Fig.8-89. Oil dipsiick 1o( compressor 

When carrying out an oil check with a fitted compressor, 

it is important that the refrigerant is emptied before the 

oil plug is screwed out. Due to the fact that the compres

sor's crankcase is connected to the rest 01 the system, 

refrigerant will otherwise spurt out through the filler hole 

and take with il at the same time any oill;'1T:in the compres

sor. The refrigerant can suitably be drained by connecting 

the pressure gauge hoses to the service valves. Before 

connecting up the hoses. check to make sure that the 

valves on the pressure gauges are closed. 

NOTE. Use rubber gloves as protection when emptying 

the relrigerant. 

The blue hose is connected to the suction side of the 

compressor marked "suction", the red hose to the 

discharge side marked "disch" ana the white hose is led 

into an exhaust suction hose. The val ves are then opened 

slowly otherwise there is risk of the compressor oil 

accompanying the refrigerant. 

When checking the oil level, hold the dipstick so that the 

graduated part is vertical to the compressor bottom (Fig. 

8-90). The correct level is 28- 29 mm (1.10-1.14"). 0.3 dm 3 

(0.3 qt.). When filling, use on ly refrigerant compressor 

oil. Sutiable oils are Suniso 5, BP Energol LPT 100, Shell 

Clavus 33, Texaco Capeiia E 500 or corresponding. 

Before screwing tight the oil plug, check to make sure that 

the O-ring is in good condition and that neither the plug 

nor the crankcase sealing surfaces are damaged. The oil 

plug is tightened to a torque of 5 Nm (0.5 kpm=3.5 Ibft). 

Fig.8-90. Checking oillevel in compresso r 
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AEPlACING CCIMPRESSOR ClUTiC:~1 

When replacing the compressor solenoid clutch, lirst 

disconnect the pulley center bolL Thereafter remove 

the pulley with the hel p of a 5/8 " UNC bolt, which is 

Ihreaded into the cenler of the pulley, which is pulled 

off the shaft (Fig. 8-91). The solenoid is removed by 

undoing the four bolts (1, Fig. 8-92). 

Fig. 3-91. Removing pulley 

A. Balt s/e" UNC 

Fig. 8-92. Removing solenoid 

1. Attaching bolts for solenoid 

2. Electrrc cable 

3. Key 
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When installing the solenoid, turn it so that the cable (2) 

comes upwards. Before fitting the pulley, check that the 

key (3) fits properly in the shaft groove. Tighten the pulley 

center bolt to a torque of 25-30 Nm (2.5-3.0 kpm=18-

22 Ibft). When tightening the center bolt, the simplest way 

to lock the clutch is by switching on the current and 

holding the pulley with the compressor belt. Then check 

by rotating the pulley several revolutions that it does not 

slip in the solenoid. 
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REPlACiNG TMERMOSTAT 

The thermostat can be replaced with out emptying the 

systern of refrigerant. 

1. Release the clamps for the evaporator hoses in the 

engine compartmenl. 

2. Remove the dryer from ils bracket and place it as near 

the cowl as the hose between dryer and condensor 

permits. 

3. Disconnect the thermostat attachment (1, Fig. 8-79) 

from the central unit and both the clamps (2) holding 

the cover on the evaporator. 

4. Pull the evaporator out of the central unit with out dis

connecting any hoses and place it on the floar (Fig. 

8-80). 

5. Remove the thermostat with capillary. 

6. Insart the new thermostat capillary in th,~vaporator 

and bend it according to the measurements in Fig. 

8-93. Il is important that no sharp bends are made on 

the capillary. 

~10 I WHa9 

Fig. 8-93. location of capillary tube in evaporator 

7. Install the evaporator in the central unit. Secure the 

cover with the two clamps and fi~ the thermostat to 

the lower flange. With sealing compound seal all 

round the evaporator pipes and thermostat capillary if 

necessary. 

8. Install the dryer and clamp the refrigerant hoses 

securely in position in the engine compartment. 

REPLACING RECEIVER-DRYEFI 

Each time work is carried out on the air conditioning 

system involving evacuation of refrigerant, the receiver

dryer should be replaced. The receiver-dryer is removed 

by disconnecting the hose connections as weil as the two 

bolts for the bracket (Fig. 8-94). When the receiver-dryer 

is to be installed, it is important that it faces with the mark

ing "OUT" towards the evaporator. Use copper washers 

on the hose connections. 



Fig. 8·94. R.emoving rec:eiver·dryer 

1. Screws for braeket 

2. Hose from condensor 

3. Hose for evaporator 

FILUNG WITH! REFRiGERANT 

The air conditoning system may only be fil led with refri

gerant of type Freon 12 (dichlorodifluorometan). During 

the filling work, which is divided up into the stages 

vacuum pumping, leakage test and filling, a suitable 

balamce for weighing the refrigerant container is necessary 

in addition to the equipment shown in Fig. 8-4. 

NOTE: Before starting the filling, check that the pressure 

gauges and hoses areproperly tightened "up in the distri

buting piece and that the valves are closed. Check also 

that there are spacers on the end nipples on the hoses 

that are connected to the compressor and vacuum pump 

or refrigerant can. 

Vacllum pumping 

1. Screw off the cap nuts from the compressor valves. 

2. Connect up the low-pressure gauge hose, the blue one, 

to the suction side of the compressor (marked 

"suction" on top of the compressor), and the high

pressure gauge hose, the red one, to the di~charge 

side (marked "disch"). The middle white hose is 

connected to the suction side of the vacuum pump 

(Fig. 8-95). NOTE: The packings in the nipples must 

only be tightened with the fingers when they are con

flected up in order not to damage them. 

3. Start the vacuum pump and then open both the val ves 

at the pressure gauges slowly and simultaneously. 

NOTE: With all pressure balancing in the system, the 

valves should be opened very slowly otherwise there is 

risk of the compressor oil being sucked out. 

4. Let the vacuum pump run until the low-pressure gauge 

indicates a vacuum of about 28" below atmospheric 

pressure. This vacuum is general ly obtained quite 

quickly, but in order to be sure that all moisture has 

been removed from the system, the pump should be 

fig.8·95. Connecting vacuurn,~ump 
~" 

driven for at least 60 minutes at a temperature of below 

30°C (86°F) and at least for 30 minutes at temperatures 

above 30°C (86 0 F). Thereafter close the pressure gauge 

valves and stop the pump. 

5. If a vacuum of 28" does not arise or if it drops a lot 

after the val ves have been closed, there must be 

considerable leakage in the system, which is easy to 

trace. Atter putti ng right the leakage, repeat points 3 

and 4. 

leakage test 

1. Disconnect the white hose from the vacuum pump and 

connect it to the refrigerant can (Fig. 8-96). NOTE. 

Under no circumstances whatsoever may the refrige

rant can be placed on its side or inverted. It must always 

be upright while the system is being filled, otherwise 

fluid will be sucked inta the compressor and damage 

it. 

Fig. 8·96. Connecting refrigerant can 
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2. Open the valve on the refrigerant can and bolll the 

valves at the pressure gauges. 

3. \/\filen the whistling sound ceases, there is pressure 

balance in the system, and about 1 hg (3' h ozs.) refrige

rant left in il. By letting all the valves remain open, this 

situation will remain even if there is some leakage in the 

system. 

4. Light the leak detector and check the entire system at 

all the connections by holding the end of the hose next 

to the connection (Fig. 8-9?). If there is leakage, the 

color of the flame will change to blue-green. 

Check the entire system even if leakages are discovered 

at an early stage. NOTE: In all cases where gas might 

escape, the hands and bare skin should be protected 

with rubber gloves, etc. 

5. If a leak is discovered, sea I it and then test the system 

again. 

Fig.8-97. Leak.ge lest 
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fiiling 

1. Shut off the valves on the refrigerant can and the 

pressure gauges. 

2. Disconnect 'the hose from the refrigerant can and 

inser! il in an exhaust suction hose. Slowly ap en the 

valves at the pressure gauges and release the gas in 

the system. By releasing 1 hg (3'12 ozs.) refrigerant, 

the air in the system accompanies il and this rasults in 

an effective drying or the system. Moisture is bad for the 

air conditioning system since il can easily freeze and 

plug the TEV valve at the evaporator unit. 

3. When the pressure gauges indicate zero, close the 

valves on the gauges. Connect up the white hose to the 

vacuum pump. Start the pump and open the valves 

slowly. Allow the puf'!1P to go for about two minutes 

af ter the low-pressure gauge has shown ~~ below 

atmospheric. Then close the valves and stop the pump. 

4. Disconnect the hose from the vacuum pump and 

connect it to the refrigerant can. 

5. Place the can on a balance and read off the weight with 

the hose connected. 

6. Open the valves on the refrigerant can and both the 

pressure gauges. When the whistling sound ceases, 

close the valve on the high-pressure gauge. NOTE: 

This valve must not be opened whila the work is in 

progress. 

Connect the rev counter and the exhaust hose. Start the 

engine and run it at about 33 r/s (2000 rpm). Set the 

cooling controi to maximum cooling and the fan to 

maximum speed. Open the car doors and let them stay 

open otherwise the vehicle will cool down internally 

and this will cause the solenoid coupling on the com

pressor to cut out. 

8. When the balance shOws 8 hg (28 ozs.) less than at the 

reading in point 5, and the bubbling in the dryer sight

glass stops, lower the engine speed to idling and close 

the low-pressure gauge valve. If no bubbles are 

observed in the sightglass at idling, then the filling is 

completed. If there are still bubbles in the sightglass 

proceed as follows: Open the low-pressure gauge valve, 

raise the engine speed and add a further 0.5 hg 

(1.8 ozs.) refrigerant. 

9. Close the valveson the low-pressure gauge and the 

refrigerant can. Stop the engine. Disconnect the hoses 

and screw tight the compressor cap nuts. 



f. , 

BUIV1PERS 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Fig. 8-98. Bumpers 

The bumpers (Fig. 8-98) are made of aluminium and are 

provided with energy-absorbing rubber strips. The 

bumpers are fitted with impact absorbers. With this 

bumper arrangement, the bumpers should be able to 

withstand front or rear collisions up to 8 kmph (5 mph). 

The rear impact absorbers are partly filled with gas. This 

acts as a spring and restores the bumper to its initial 

position after, for example, a collision. 

Since the rear impact absorbers are partly filled with 

gas, no weiding work may be carried out on or near them. 

The reason for this is thaI on being heated, the gas can 

explode so powerfully as to burst the cylinders. 
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REMOVING Ai'JIO Ii'~STAllll'jG FRONT 
BUMPER 
The front bumper is removed as follows: First remove the 

directional indicators. Then take off the rubber cover 

washers which are situated in the cover strip over the 

bumper. Thereafter release the nuts (2, Fig. 8-99) and pull 

out the bolts (1). Finally take off the bumper complete. 

Installing is in reverse order to removal. 

Fig. 8-99. Front impact absorber 

REMOVING AND INSTAlllNG 
REAR BUMPER 
1. Remove the spacer rubber retaining plates (Fig. 8-100). 

2. Remove the nuts for the bumper braekets and lift off 

the bumper. 

3. Installation is in opposite order. 

VOLVO 
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REPLACIi'lG FRONT 
IMPACT Af8S0RBERS 
The impact absorbers are removed by taking off the 

clamps (3, Fig. 8-99), and then releasing the nuts and 

taking off the bolts (4). Now the bumper with impact 

absorbers is completely loose and can be taken off. 

Thereafter undo the bolting (1 and 2) and replace the 

impact absorber with a new one by tirst fitting it to the 

bumper, but without tightening up the bolting. Then fit the 

impact absorber to its rear attachment. Fit the bolt (4) 

with spring washer, spacer washer (one on each side of the 

impact absorber) and the nut but with out tightening the 

nut. Now fit the clamp (3). Usa polygrip plier~. There-
~,-

aner tighten up bolts and nuts. 

REPlACn~GREAR IMPACT ABSOIRBERS 
The impact absorbers ii!lfe partly gas-filied amo:! no 

welding cm IH clase to them is permitted. HeatinQ may 

8xpand the gas io Slyeh an ex~eni that the impact 

absorbers are blowl1. 

If, therefore, o)(y-acetylene cutting must be performed to 

remove the impact absorbers, the gas pressure should first 

be released. To do this proceed as follows: Drill a 4 mm 

(5/32") diam. hole according to Fig. 8-101 and let out the 

gas. lNelding can then be carried out without any risk. Also 

if the impact absorber does not function, it should be 

empty of gas before being discarded. 

NOTE: Use safety glasses when drilling. 

30mm 
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Fig.8-101. Releasing of gas pressw'e in rear impact absorber 

1. Remove the bumper as previously described. 

2. Remove two retaining bolts (Fig. 8-100) for the bracket. 

3. Remove retaining bolt in the. side member. It is 

accessible from inside the trunk. Remove impact 

absorber. Pull off the bracket and spacer. NOTE: Empty 

the gas before scrapping. 

4. Attach bracket and spacer to the new impact absorber. 

5. Position the impact absorber and fit the bolt from the 

side member. 

6. Install bracket balts. 

7. Install bumper. 



1. Open the trunk lid and lift out the spare wheel, also the 

rear end panels on the inside. 

2. Detach the ends of the cover moulding held in position 

by two rubber pins. 

3. Remove the attachmen\ nut, Fig. 8-102 (both sides). 

Fig.8-102. Removing rear bumper cover moulding 

4. Pull out the strip with the attaching rail from the rear 

end. 

5. Installation is in reverse order to removal. Check that 

the attaching rail clips have locked securely. 

Replacing rubber strip on rear bumper 
1. Unscrew the attaching bolts for the impact absorbers 

from the bumper. 

2. Remove the bumper. 

3. Unscrew the rubber strip attaching plates from the 

bumper. 

4. Remove the rubber strip from the attaching plates. 

5. Fit the new rubber strip by pressing in over the attach

ing plates. 

6. Fit the rubber strip with attachin~lates onto the 

bumper. 

Align with the holes with the help of a small screw-

driver. 

7. Lift up the bumper towards the impact absorbers and 

fit the attaching bolts. 
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